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Hundreds of secret police files go missing
Sean O’Neill Crime Editor

Hundreds of Home Office files on a
secret undercover police unit appear to
have been lost or destroyed.
Theresa May’s department has not

handed a single document about its
role in setting up and financing the
SpecialDemonstrationSquad (SDS) to
Operation Herne, the long-running
police investigation into the unit’s
activities, or to the independent legal
review led by Mark Ellison, QC.
The situation echoes the 114 files on

historical child abuse that the depart-
ment admitted had been “lost or de-

stroyed”. Its inability to find the latest
batch of documents is potentially more
embarrassing because the home secre-
tary has previously criticised the poor
state of records on the unit.
At the publication of the Ellison Re-

view, which was fiercely critical of the
SDSand the lackof control byScotland
Yard,MrsMay said therewas “real con-
cern” over Metropolitan police record-
keeping and referred to the alleged
“mass shredding” of evidence in 2003.
The squadhas been the focus of scru-

tiny after revelations that officers used
dead children’s names to create identi-
ties, were deployed in political protest

groups and had long-term relation-
ships with female activists, sometimes
marrying and fathering children.
Although run from Scotland Yard,

the SDS was created in 1968, when
James Callaghan was home secretary,
in response to theVietnamwarprotests
outside the American embassy in
London. The Home Office financed it
directly and its hand-picked members
were trained by MI5. An external re-
view was set up to report on the Home
Office’s involvement in theunit, but it is
understood that no papers have been
made available to either the police
Continued on page 2, col 3

Rory McIlroy celebrates with the Claret Jug trophy after winning The Open at Royal Liverpool yesterday. Page 3 & pages 59-64

Russia sent powerful rocket launchers
to the separatists who shot down a
Malaysia Airlines passenger plane, the
United States claimed last night.
AnAmerican intelligence report also

alleged that President Putin allowed
separatist fighters to receive training
inside Russia — including on the
air-defence systems apparently used to
bring down MH17.
The same report claimed that three

BUK-M1 surface-to-air missile units of
the type believed used for the attack,

which killed nearly 300 passengers and
crew, were hurriedly taken back into
Russia atnight,withinhoursof the inci-
dent on Thursday.
The US said that the weapons had

been part of a convoy of 150 military
vehicles that secretly crossed into
Ukraine days before the atrocity.
Thedetails of apparentRussian com-

plicity were revealed yesterday in a
statement by the US embassy in Kiev,
as JohnKerry, the secretaryof state and
a former criminal prosecutor, said: “It’s
pretty clear there’s a build-up of exten-
sive circumstantial evidence.”
In the course of five separate televi-

sion network interviews in the US, Mr
Kerry laid out the intelligence, adding:
“It’s pretty clear that this was a system
transferred from Russia into the hands

of separatists.” As the world reacted in
fury at the way separatists had appar-
ently hampered investigations and re-
coveryoperations at the scene,MrKer-
ry added: “There’s a stacking up of evi-
dence here which Russia needs to help
account for . . . even the lack of access
makes its own statement about culpa-
bility and responsibility.”
David Cameron brokered an agree-

ment in telephone calls with President
HollandeofFranceandAngelaMerkel,
theGerman chancellor, for stiffer sanc-
tions against Russia. Ministers should
be ready to announce new action at a
meeting tomorrow of the European
Union’s Foreign Affairs Council.
Travel bans, asset freezes and limits

on investment are all being examined.
Downing Street is pushing for sanc-
tions to be extended to President Pu-
tin’s “cronies”, an inner circle responsi-
ble for “influencing or supporting the
Russian regime”.
In a blunt 30-minute call toMr Putin

last night, Mr Cameron said that ten
British citizens had died and the bring-
ing down of the plane was “totally un-
acceptable”. He toldMr Putin that “the
world was now watching” and that he
“must change course andwork to bring
stability to eastern Ukraine”.
Downing Street said: “The prime

minister made clear that our priority is
to get experts to the crash site so they
can recover and repatriate the victims
and collect any evidence necessary for
the investigation.”
Mr Cameron pushed fellow Euro-

pean leaders after warning in a hard-
hitting weekend article that “some in
theWest, instead of finding the resolve
to deal with this issue, have simply
hoped it would go away”. Germany and
Continued on page 6, col 1
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World is watching you, Cameron warns Putin
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Britain struggles to maintain its
influence as staff quit Brussels
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

Britain is struggling to maintain back-
room influence in Europe after an
exodus of British staff from Brussels.
Britons are passing over the chance

to work for the European Commission,
depriving the UK of eyes and ears
before the renegotiation and potential
referendum in 2017.
New figures show that the propor-

tion of British nationals employed in
policy influencing roles in the commis-
sion has decreased from 9.6 per cent in
2004 to 5.3 per cent in 2014. The exodus
reached its height in the early years of
the coalition, with 121 permanent and
temporary staff leaving in 2011, the
highest in the past ten years.
The figures come days after David

Cameron sought to patch up the dam-
age done by his failed attempt to block
Jean-Claude Juncker from becoming
president of the commission.
Philip Hammond, the new foreign

secretary, re-iterated the more euro-

sceptic tone of the reshaped cabinet,
telling the BBC: “If the offer by Euro-
pean partners is nothing, no change, no
negotiation, I am pretty clear what the
answer of the British people in that ref-
erendum is going to be.”
The City of London has become in-

creasingly alarmed at thewayBritain is
facing a “cliff edge” in representation,
also caused by thenumber of imminent
retirements of senior British officials.
The proportion of British staff in di-

rectorates that are critical to protecting
theCity is even lower, withBritons rep-
resentingonly 3.5 per cent of staff in the
directorate that looks after the single
market.
The issue has caused alarm at the

British Bankers’ Association, which
prepared the figures.
It said that not a single person from

the UK government’s re-launched EU
Fast Stream recruitment process had
gone on to join the commission.
Anthony Browne, chief executive of

the BBA, said: “It is crucial the UK has

as much influence as possible in Brus-
sels. When it comes to staff numbers
working in Brussels, Britain massively
punches below its weight, particularly
in themost important parts of the com-
mission.
“TheUKhas less than half the staff it

should for its size of population and
even far smaller EU nations are better
represented. This means there are few-
er people with a strong understanding
ofUKissues in thecorridorsofpower in
Brussels, and so a greater likelihood
that our national interests aren’t taken
properly into account.”
Officially, staff of European institu-

tions are required to act only in the in-
terests of the Union. However, such
staff arewidely acknowledged to be im-
portant informal channels of influence.
Sir Colin Budd, a former diplomat,

told the foreign affairs select commit-
tee that “all EUmember states rely sig-
nificantly on the nationals they have in
the EU institutions as part of their col-
lective networking strength”.

Tory minister ‘was sacked
after taking stand on EU’
Michael Savage, Richard Ford

Aseniorminister ousted inDavidCam-
eron’s reshuffle has said that standing
up to the prime minister over Europe
may have been his downfall.
Dominic Grieve, who was dismissed

as attorney-general, said that it was
possible he had been dismissed for
advising Mr Cameron not to pull Brit-
ain out of the EuropeanConvention on
Human Rights (ECHR). He also
warned that pulling out of the ECHR,
hated by many Tories, would lead to
Britain being forced to obey more rul-
ings from Brussels.
More signs of Tory strife over the re-

shuffle began to show yesterday. It was
claimed that one minister had a row
over his sacking and another refused to
leave No 10 until she was promoted.
Owen Paterson, the former environ-

ment secretary seen as a leading voice
of the right in theparty, isunderstood to
have confronted the prime minister
over the decision to sack him. The
North Shropshire MP was one of the
“pale, male and stale” ministers pushed
out tomakeway for younger colleagues
and more female ministers. He was re-
placed by the 38-year-old former edu-
cation minister Liz Truss. It was also
claimed that his wife confronted Lyn-
ton Crosby, the Tory election guru, at a
book launch last week.
Esther McVey, the former TV pre-

senterwhohadbeenwidely tipped for a

cabinet post in the reshuffle, eventually
stayed in her job of employmentminis-
ter. It was claimed yesterday that her
demands for promotion eventually
forced Mr Cameron to allow her to
attend cabinet meetings. Ms McVey’s
office did not respond to the claims.
MrGrievequestioned the reasons for

his dismissal yesterday. Asked whether
his cautionover abandoning theEHCR
was behind the decision, he told Sky
News: “It’s certainly possible. It wasn’t
the reason given to me by the prime
minister when he told me he no longer
wishedme to stay in the office of attor-
ney-general,” he said. “But there’s cer-
tainly been quite a lot of background to
this over some time.
“IfwearenotmeetingEuropeancon-

vention norms, then the chances are
that the European Court of Justice— a
completely separate body—will step in
and will actually enforce those norms
onus.Unlike the court in Strasbourg—
where a judgment is just an inter-
national obligation — that has direct
effect and has to be applied here.”
Ken Clarke, who also left the cabinet

last week, said in a barbed interview
that No 10 had once falsely claimed he
had an illness to stop him appearing on
BBC One’s Question Time.
It has emerged that Andrew Selous,

the new prisonsminister, is splitting his
jobwithhis roleasanassistantwhip.Mr
Selous will be unpaid, prompting sug-
gestions the job has been downgraded.

Time to end
blame culture,
says Grayling

British people have become too in-
clined to blame someone else when
something goes wrong, the justice
secretary said yesterday.
Chris Grayling said the “blame

someone else” attitude in society had
helped to fuel a compensation culture
that needed to be broken.
The justice secretary spoke as MPs

prepared to debate the latest set of
measures intended to curb ambulance-
chasing lawyers and compensation
claims.
The Social Action, Responsibility

and Heroism Bill will protect people
from being sued if something goes
wrong when they act in an emergency.
It is also intended to give voluntary or-
ganisations and teachers the confi-
dence that they will not face legal
action if reasonable safety steps have
been taken when organising a school
trip or voluntary work.
Mr Grayling said: “This is a bill that’s

out to try and slay the health and safety
culture.”
The bill has beendismissed by critics,

who say that the 2006 Compensation
Act already allows the courts to take in-
to account when considering a claim
whether awarding damages would pre-
vent or discourage people from carry-
ing out desirable activities.

Home Office admits police files are missing
Continued from page 1
investigation into the SDS or to Mr
Ellison’s review.
A source with knowledge of the

reviews said: “The police took a ham-
mering over poor record-keeping and
loss of documents, but it turns out the
Home Office is far, far worse.”
The Met has continued to find and

hand over thousands of files to the
police investigation into the SDS. The
Met has also interviewed 85 people
regarding the allegation of “mass
shredding”
but said that only one person remem-
bered the incident. That witness
claimed that four bin bags of papers

were destroyed in 2001 after the infor-
mation was computerised.
The Met has appointed an assistant

commissioner to head the trawl for
documentsbeforeapromisedpublic in-
quiry into the SDS, particularly the de-
ployment of officers in groups involved
in the campaign for an investigation in-
to the murder of Stephen Lawrence.
TheEllisonReview found evidence of a
“spy in the camp” who reported back to
Scotland Yard on the Lawrence family.
The SDSwas disbanded in 2008, and

undercover deployments arenowover-
seen by the Surveillance Commission-
er. A Home Office spokesman would
not comment on the loss of documents.

He said: “In the interests of transpa-
rency, the home secretary announced
inMarch that the permanent secretary
would commission a forensic external
review in order to establish the full ex-
tent of theHomeOffice’s knowledge of
the SDS so we could understand the
role the department played.”
A Met assistant commissioner,

Martin Hewitt, acknowledged the
force’s failings: “With the amount of
information generated in everyday
policing, effective record management
can present challenges and the Met
fully accepts that it has not kept good
records of what was retained or de-
stroyed in the past.”

Richard Ford Home Correspondent
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Anything you can do . . . former lovers win on same day
Rory McIlroy proved yesterday that a
catastrophe in his love life can work
wonders for his golf when he won the
Open Championship and joined the
ranks of the game’s legendary figures.

By winning at Hoylake, in Mersey-
side, by two shots from Sergio García, of
Spain, and theAmericanRickie Fowler,
the Northern Irishman became the
thirdplayer, afterTigerWoodsandJack
Nicklaus, to win three major titles by
the age of 25.

“It’s not going to sink in for a while
but it just feels incredible right now,” he
said. His victory came two months after
he broke up with his fiancée, Caroline

Wozniacki, the tennis player, after their
wedding invitations had been sent out.

However, if McIlroy appears to be
thriving after their split — just a week
later he won the PGA at Wentworth —
his ex-girlfriend does not seem to be
suffering either. Yesterday the Danish
player won the Istanbul Cup women’s
singles final, beating Roberta Vinci, of
Italy, in two sets, 6-1 6-1. McIlroy said

before the Open: “I’m focusing on my
golf and making that my main priority.
I am in a better place and happy with
everything that’s going on.”

As for Wozniacki, last week she
tweeted a photograph of herself on a
shopping trip in Istanbul with a
barbed reference to McIlroy’s
height — at 5ft 10in she is more
than an inch taller than him.
“It’s been three years since I have
worn heels on a normal day out,”
she wrote.

McIlroy, who won the US Open in
2011 and the PGA championship in
2012, went in to the final day yesterday
with a commanding six-stroke lead.
“I’ve got a lot to play for,” he said before

the start of play. “This is a huge day for
me.”

McIlroy’s win also earned his father a
big payout from Ladbrokes. Ten years
ago, Gerry McIlroy and two friends put
a sizeable bet on that his son, aged 15 at
the time, would become the Open
champion within ten years at odds of
500-1.

Jessica Bridge, of Ladbrokes, said:
“This is the most expensive Open
result since Tiger’s heyday in 2006
but although we’re facing heavy
losses we can’t help but admire the
foresight of Rory’s dad and his pals.”

Valentine Low

Inside today

I want to be the guy who
wins majors regularly
Sport, pages 60-64

Caroline Wozniacki won as Rory
McIlroy triumphed in the Open

‘Mean City’ transformed by Games
Mike Wade

On the eve of the Commonwealth
Games, Glasgow, the sometime knife
capital of Britain, has been transformed
into its nice capital.

In an outpost of Rogano’s famous
oyster bar, Carol, an NHS worker, is sip-
ping white wine. There are buskers up
and down the street, banners hanging
from the lamp posts and,
seemingly, al fresco din-
ing on every corner.

“Aye, it’s not the
‘Mean City’ it used
to be,” she said. “It
has had that repu-
tation for being dirty
and hard, but it has changed massively
over the past 30 years and now there is
a real buzz.”

Like Carol, 57, her companion, Alex, a
66-year-old artist, is lapping up the at-
mosphere. Neither has tickets for any of
the sporting events, but for many that’s
hardly the point. “We are looking for-
ward to the party,” he said. “Glasgow
doesn’t need an excuse for a party.”

In scale — 17 sports compared with
the 26 sports and 39 disciplines of the
Olympics — the Commonwealth
Games may not seem much of a match

for London 2012. But for Glaswegians
this festival is way, way better.

An opening ceremony at Celtic
Park, with Rod Stewart and Susan
Boyle as headliners, may not quite
match Danny Boyle’s epic pro-
duction in London, but there is a
cultural festival of drama and
music, and a sense of city-
wide involvement, from the
beautiful bowling greens
of Kelvingrove to the
statue of Clyde, the
Games mascot, outside
the offices of the Or-
ange Order, draped in a
Union Jack.

The sporting schedule
offers plenty of intriguing
events. The Brownlee broth-
ers, Alistair and Jonny, will con-
test a hugely anticipated triathlon;
in cycling Sir Bradley Wiggins is like-
ly to compete in the men’s 4,000m team
pursuit; while in the pool, Michael
Jamieson and Hannah Miley will have
the home crowds roaring. And that’s
just the first day of competition.

Over the ten days that follow,
athletes from 71 nations will take part,
including Mo Farah in the 5,000m and

10,000m; Usain Bolt
in the sprint relay;
the cyclists Jason
Kenny and Neil
Fachie. perform-
ers.

Among the
city fathers
there is a mood
that the
Games repre-
sent the next
phase in a30-
year transi-
tion, away
from the

heavy indus-
tries of the past.
Almost £200 mil-

lion has been invested
in sports faclities, while a
further £700 million has
gone on transport infra-
structure. The toughest
problems the organisers
have faced have been in
the city’s east end, where

the construction of the
athletes’ village sparked
anger among local resi-

dents who were forced to move on.
For the many more who still live in

the area, such as Alex and Carol, there
is delight at the newly spruced build-
ings and the improved roads and pave-
ments. “It’s all part of the atmosphere,
it’s great living there,” said Carol.

It is a sign of the times that now more
peopleareemployed in tourismthatev-
er worked in the shipyards.

This week, it is all about atmosphere
and anticipation, “something you can
touch, a really palpable excitement”,
according to Gordon Matheson, the
Labour leader of Glasgow city council.

Yesterday, the Queen’s baton relay
came into the city. Near the cathedral a
packed sightseeing bus slowed down so
the tourists could watch as Kirsty Wark,
theTVpresenter, ranpast.At thecathe-
dral, Helen McGregor, 76, and Eliza-
beth Paton, 77, had stayed after morn-
ing service to delight in the scene.

What if the politicians try to exploit
this excitement and sense of pride for
the independence referendum?

Mr Matheson said: “It would be a
foolish politician who tried in any way
to make capital out of this. The general
public would take a dim view.”

a 

Usain Bolt,
Hannah Miley
and Sir Bradley
Wiggins will be
taking part in the
Commonwealth
Games. Right,
Kirsty Wark, the
TV presenter,
carries the
Queen’s baton on
the relay’s first
day in Glasgow

How Glasgow 2014 can top London 2012

6 London had Danny
Boyle to mastermind its
opening ceremony,
Glasgow has Susan
Boyle to sing it to
success.

6 Booing George
Osborne won’t be
an option for the
crowd, but who
knows what
other
politicians
may make

themselves available?
6 Forget pasta and
bananas. In Glasgow,
deep-fried Mars bars
can readily become part
of any athlete’s
calorie-controlled diet.

6 Sir Bradley Wiggins
has left his glories in the
Olympics and the Tour
de France far behind —
can he earn that
knighthood all over
again in the time trial?

6 Forget the traditional
“Glasgow kiss”. It is the
city of love and the
remains of St Valentine
are said to be held at
the church of Blessed
John Duns Scotus.

6 Clyde, the game’s
thistly mascot, is mildly
less disconcerting than
his London
counterparts, Wenlock
and Mandeville.

‘Mean City’ transformed by Games
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Free pension advice
The right to free and impartial
pensions advice will be handed to
millions of people, the chancellor
has said. About 18 million people
will benefit from pension reforms
that come into force next April
and which mean that pensioners
will no longer have to take a
regular annuity. George Osborne
said that guidance on the new
freedoms would be provided by
independent organisations.

Not tonight dear. . .
A spreadsheet that a man sent his
wife via email detailing her
day-to-day excuses for refusing to
have sex with him has gone viral.
The wife, who received the
document as she travelled to the
airport before a ten-day business
trip, tried to get in touch with her
husband to discuss his email but
failed. Instead the anonymous
woman uploaded it to the social
networking website Reddit.

James Garner dies

James Garner, who played the
wisecracking frontier gambler on
Maverick and an ex-con turned
private eye on The Rockford Files,
has died at age 86. He gained an
Oscar nomination for his role in
the 1985 comedy Murphy’s
Romance, but said his favourite
role was as the US soldier who
falls for Julie Andrews in the
1964 film The Americanisation of
Emily. Obituary, page 47
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Earnings squeeze hits presenters and
executives as BBC fights for licence
Alex Spence Media Editor

The total pay bill for BBC presenters
suchhas fallenby3per cent to £194mil-
lion this year, the corporation is
expected to say today.
Theamount that theBBCpays its on-

air “talent” has been reduced by 15 per
cent in the past five years, the public
broadcaster will reveal in its latest
annual report.
It will also say that the number of

senior managers earning more than
£100,000 a year has fallen from 245 to
232 in the past 12 months— the fourth
successive annual decrease.
Also BBC Worldwide, the commer-

cial division, will announce that it is
backing a TV production company set
upby the comediansMirandaHart and
David Walliams.
King Bert Productions, whose shows

will include an adaptation ofWalliams’
children’s book, The Boy in the Dress,
will receive development funding from
BBCWorldwide in return for the rights

to distribute its programmes interna-
tionally.
The BBC’s latest financial perform-

ance will be closely scrutinised in the
wake of a recent high-profile govern-
ance failures, suchas the executivepay-
offs and the £100million digital archive
disaster, and with its public funding
from the licence fee due to
be renewed in two years.
TheBBCwasgiven real-

terms reduction in its bud-
get in the last licence
fee deal in 2010, and
ministers have indi-
cated they will not
be inclined to re-
duce it in the next
round of talks.
Sajid Javid, the

culture secretary,

said recently that the £145.50 annual
levy is a “large” amount for struggling
households to cope with as it is.
Lord Hall of Birkenhead, the BBC’s

director-general, is expected to defend
the BBC’s record of cost-cutting when
he reveals the latest financial results

today. “Clearly we’ve not got
everything right in the past
but we’re now on the right
track,” a corporation insider

said last night. “Even with
a significant fall in
funding we’re deliver-
ing programmes that
our audiences love,
with more to come
next year.”
Lord Hall will argue

that by reducing the
amount of bureaucracy
he has freed more money
to spend on programmes.
He may try to counter

recent criticism of the
BBC’s peak-time program-

ming as too safe and predictable by
announcing more funding for drama.
Thepayof presenters has longbeena

contentious issue. The BBC has argued
that ithas topayhighsalariesor its stars
will be poached by commercial chan-
nels such as ITV. It refuses to provide
individual salaries but Lineker is
believed to be the best-paid, on about
£2 million a year.
In the 2013 annual report, the BBC

revealed that 250 performers and
presenters earnedmore than £100,000,
including 14 who made between
£500,000 and £5 million.
Lord Hall will argue that the BBC is

making progress on its promise to re-
duce thenumberof seniormanagers. In
the worst example, dozens of departing
executives were handed lavish sever-
ance packages worth up to £1million as
they walked out the door.
Lord Hall has said that he will slash

the number of senior managers from
2.5 per cent of the BBC’s workforce to
1 per cent.

Traditional TVschedules are not a turn-off for viewers
Alex Spence

The digital revolution may have led to
endless other distractions, but millions
of Britons will still gather around their
television sets to watch programmes
simultaneously for years to come,
industry experts have predicted.
Most viewers still prefer to watch

programmes such as The Great British
Bake Off when they are broadcast on
the main channels, experts said.
Doubts have been raised about the

longevity of traditional, “linear” TV

because people’s attention is being
diverted by online video services such
as the BBCiPlayer and Netflix, which
allow people to watch programmes at
their convenience, as well as mobile
devices and digital and social media.
Youngpeople, inparticular, appear to

bewatching less scheduledTV, a report
by the BBC Trust said. They prefer
streaming services, downloads or shar-
ing videos on Facebook or YouTube.
Industry experts, however, have said

that linearTV is resilient. According to
the trust’s report, 89 per cent of TVwas

watched “live” last year and on a TV set
rather than amobile device or comput-
er, down just 1 per cent from 2012.
Even in homes with personal video

recorders enabling viewers to play back
showswhen theywant, live viewing still
accounted for 84per cent of all viewing.
The BBC’s iPlayer catch-up account-

ed for only 3 per cent of consumptionof
the BBC’s programmes, the corpora-
tion said. Despite the emergence of
online alternatives, traditional broad-
cast TVwas still the only medium that
consistently attracted mass audiences

for live events. In the UK, a peak audi-
ence of 21 million tuned in to watch the
World Cup final on BBCOne or ITV.
People often browsed websites or

apps on their smartphonewhile watch-
ing TV. Up to 40 per cent of tweets in
prime time are about TVprogrammes,
research has shown.
Developments such as TVs with

larger screens, better resolution and
internet connections suggest thatmost
Britons will prefer to consume content
bywatching scheduled programmes on
established channels.

Miranda Hart and
David Walliams
will be funded by
BBC Worldwide

T
he lead
singer of a
rival rock
band has
criticised

Arctic Monkeys’
involvement in an
alleged tax avoidance
scheme as
“disgusting” (Alex
Spence writes). Jack
Steadman, of Bombay
Bicycle Club, made
his comments on the
final day of the
Latitude festival, at
Henham Park,
Suffolk, yesterday.
About 35,000 people
attended the festival,
which was headlined
by Lily Allen and
Damon Albarn.
The Times has

revealed that
Arctic Monkeys
were among
several celebrities
who tried to
shelter
£1.2billion
through an
avoidance
scheme that
HMRC is
challenging
in court.

Star gives
no latitude
over tax

ities

Alex Turner, left, of Arctic Monkeys was criticised by a rival band at the festival where dancers from Sadler’s Wells also performed

The Times
iPad edition
Owners of an iPad can
subscribe to The Times
iPad edition through the
App Store on the device
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Luxury car owners
told to lock up to
beat hi-tech gangs
You might have thought they went out
withmanual chokes, but owners of top-
of-the-range cars are being told by
police to buy old-fashioned steering
locks to stop thieves outwitting their
sophisticated alarms.
Car thieves are routinely driving

away in high-value vehicles after
mastering a technique to foil their
computerised security systems.
The Kensington and Chelsea neigh-

bourhood policing teams, covering the
wealthywest London neighbourhoods,
recently wrote to owners: “Car thieves
currently operate in this area and your
vehicle may be at heightened risk of
being stolen. Expensive vehicles,
including Range Rovers, Land Rovers
and BMW X series and X6 series, in
particular have been targeted.
“Having gained access, any vehicle

security systems have been bypassed
and the vehicles in most cases driven
away. It is recommended therefore that
you consider additional means of
securing your vehicle such as through
the use of a simple steering wheel or
gear stick lock, which are effective in
preventing theft of your vehicle.”
Simon Gregg, who owns two Range

Roversand isownerofBramley, aquali-
ty car dealership, highlighted the
advice on his Twitter account after
receiving the letter. He said: “It has got
to the point now that people are going
to Halfords and buying a steering lock
because it will act as a better deterrent.
“Land Rover said its engineering de-

partment was working on the problem
but how am I supposed to protect the
car they soldme?Carswithout keys are
particularly vulnerable. One
person I have spoken to
says 26 Range Rovers
have been stolen in
recent months from cen-
tral London. I know a

BMWX5was stolenonmyroad recent-
ly and a friend had their Land Rover
Discovery stolen.
“Both were keyless. Manufacturers

have a problem with this crime, but
they are not bothering to tell people. I
wish theywouldmakemoreeffort stop-
ping people having their car stolen.”
Thieves operating in wealthy areas

are thought to have begun smashing
non-alarmed car windows and con-
necting a device to a vehicle’s diagnos-
tic system. By reprogramming a blank
key, it allows them to drive away with-
out any alarms sounding. The process
can take less thanaminute.Almost half
the cars stolen in London are estimated
to use keyless technology.
Land Rover said yesterday that its

current line-up “continues to meet the
insurance industry requirements as
tested and agreed with relevant insur-
ance bodies. Nevertheless, the
company has taken this issue very seri-
ously and our engineering teams have
been working in collaboration with
insurance bodies and police forces.
“It is however important to remem-

ber that this is an industry-wide issue.
Access to thevehicle involvesnewtech-
nology being employed by organised
crime to deceive customers into allow-
ing their keys to be cloned.Wewill con-
tinue to evolve the technology in our
vehicles as organised crime develops.”
The warning has been sounded after

three members of an organised crime
gang were sentenced to more than 12
years in prison on Friday, estimated to
havemade £5million between 2011 and
2013 in the theft orattempted theftof 33
vehicles and the export of 85 high value
vehicles. Khalid Mahmood, 35, of
Stokes Poges, Irfan Rehman, 41, of Lu-

ton, and Amran Iqbal, 39, of Not-
tinghamshire, were sentenced by
Reading crown court.

Chief Superintendent Ellie
O’Connor, boroughcommander
ofKensington andChelsea, said:
“Our officers are undertaking
dedicated patrols in those areas

which are thought to be at
risk.”

Dominic Kennedy

Rise of old-age offenders
puts pressure on prisons
The number of senior offenders has
risen by almost 10 per cent in the past
five years, according to official figures.
About35,000over-60swereconvict-

ed in courts in England and Wales last
year, including a thousand in their
eighties. Big rises have occurred in
those being convicted of shoplifting,
andof sexoffences, reflecting the rise in
the reporting to police of historical sex
crimes.
Overall, 727 offenders aged over 60

were convicted of sexual offences, an
increase from 656 in 2009. Last year’s
figure includedonepersonover 90who
was convicted of raping a female and
another person convicted of indecency
between males.
More than 200 people aged between

60 and 69 were convicted of sexual
assault on a female, while a further 106
aged 70 to 79 were found guilty of the
same offence, according to Ministry of
Justice figures.
Almost 840 over-60s were found

guilty of shoplifting last year compared

with 643 five years earlier — figures
which reflect the increaseof shoplifting
being recorded by police in England
andWales over thepast couple of years.
Thenumber of over-60s convictedof

fraud offences rose from649 in 2009 to
748 last year,while those foundguiltyof
drug crimes jumped from 258 to 399
over the same period.
The increase in the number of over-

60s being convicted of crimes reflects
the ageing of the overall population of
England and Wales and more people
coming forward to report historic
sexual offences.
Already the effects are being felt by

the prison service, which is having to
cope with an older population includ-
ing providing special health care provi-
sion todealwith age-relateddisabilities
and end-of-life care. Prisoners aged
over 50 are often serving sentences for
sex crimes. A third of 50 to 59-year-old
male prisoners and almost 60 per cent
of those over 60 were in jail for sex
crimes in June 2012.

Winning policy
Theresa May, the
home secretary,
accompanied by
Philip, her
husband, cheers
on Amralah to
victory in the
Doom Bar Stakes
at Newbury
Races

A simple steering
lock has been
advised as effective
car-theft prevention
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US intelligence turns the heat up on Putin
Continued from page 1
Italy in particular, which are heavily
dependent upon Russia for energy
supplies, have been reluctant to jeopar-
dise their economic links.
On the ground in eastern Ukraine,

there was a shocking tug of war over
what to dowith almost 200 bodies now
recovered from the site. The Times saw
a train full of bodies in refrigerated car-
riages stranded at a station near the
crash site, while pro-Russian separatist
leaders and Ukrainian officials argued
about where they should be taken.
Ukrainian government officials said

that they had an emergency room
ready to accommodate the bodies, but
the rebelswant to take themtoamortu-
ary in territory they control.
Frans Timmermans, the Dutch for-

eign minister said that his country,
which lost 192 citizens, deplored the
way bodies were being “dragged
around”. The US complained that

bodies had been manhandled by
drunken separatists. While access to
the site improved yesterday for 200
emergency workers and 800 volun-
teers, Mr Kerry said that the evidence
was “seriously compromised”.
Pieces of the aircraft, which have

been handled by local people, showed
evidence of damage to the forward
fuselage, with clear signs of blackening
and shrapnel spray. “The damage looks
in keeping with what you would expect
to see you from a fragmentation war-
head,” a defence aviation expert said.
Ukrainian intelligence officials re-

leased what they said were intercepted
recordings. They identified Alexander
Khodakovsky, head of the separatist
“Vostok” battalion, as saying on Friday:
“Our comrades from on high are very
interested in the black boxes. What I
mean is Moscow . . .make sure every-
thing that is found doesn’t fall into the
hands of strangers.”

Train packed with 196
bodies amid chaos at
crash investigation site

Nearly 200 bodies of victims of the
Malaysia Airlines disaster were found
in train carriages near the crash site last
night as pro-Russian separatist leaders
and the Ukrainian government
bickered over control of the corpses
and international leaders condemned
the “absolute chaos” on the ground.
It was not clear where the remains

were bound after rebel leaders said that
theywould stay on the train until inter-
national investigators arrived at the
scene. The Ukrainian government had
said that the bodieswere being taken to
Kharkov, a city it controls in the north-
east of the country.
Frans Timmermans, the Dutch for-

eign minister, said that his country,
which lost 192 citizens, was “furious”
after hearing of victims being “dragged
around” at the crash site. Tony Abbott,
the Australian primeminister, said that
the site was being “absolutely
trampled” and “bodies being put into
bags and carted off to who knows
where”.
The removal of the remains followed

claims that evidence and bodies were
being tampered with and valuables
pilfered from the wreckage in an
unsecured crash site covering 10 square
miles.
Sergei Kavtaradze, an official from

the self-proclaimed Donetsk people’s
republic, said that 196 corpses had been
moved by separatists to refrigerated
wagons in the town of Torez.
“They will stay there for now, until

the issue is resolved,” he said. “We are
waiting for the experts.”
Another rebel leader accused the

Kiev government of deliberately
dragging its feet tomake the separatists
appear careless of thedead.They “must
be walking from Kiev”, said Andrei
Purgin. “It was very difficult to get

written approval for us to move the
bodies to ensure that later they couldn’t
say that we savages had left the people
in the sun.”
A total of 298 people died when

Flight MH17 was lost on Thursday.
Crash investigators from the

Organisation for Security and Co-
operation in Europe (OSCE) had
earlier struggled to gain access to the
crash site, accusing separatist
militiamen of being drunk and
threatening on Saturday when shots
were fired in the air close to
investigators, who remained at the site
for only 75 minutes.
The OSCEmade two trips to the site

yesterday, by which time local volun-
teers had largely removed any corpses
that had been found and were
beginning to decompose in the heat.
Residents had expressed horror as

they recounted extraordinary scenes
that unfolded around them on

Thursday afternoon.Many had begged
for the bodies to be removed in the
subsequent days.
As the passengers of flight MH17 fell

in the afternoon sun, they seemed to
onewitness, Larissa, from the village of
Rozsypne, to resemble “a flock of birds
or sunflowers spilling from a glass,” she
said. “They were twisting and turning.”
Objects began landing around her

with explosive force and terrifying
noise, she said.Thebodyofawomanhit
her neighbour’s roof. A man of Asian
appearance landed in the road outside
with a leg missing.
In a field of sunflowers just beyond

thevillage, thecockpitof theBoeing777
landed whole, together with the first
few rows of first class seats. Larissa said
that debris rained on the village for ten
minutes.
By yesterday afternoon, the air

reeked of aviation fuel, burnt rubber
and bodies that had been in the hot sun

for three days. Dotted across the fields
were the small and pathetic details of
lost lives.
The bodies of two infants were

removed from the first class
compartment by rescue workers, but
tiny clothes and shoes, and family
photographs, could be seen amid the
wreckage.
Somewhere in first class was a lover

of classical music whose collection of
vintage LP records was too precious to
trust to the hold and were thrown clear
when the plane hit the ground, a
cascade of record sleeves and broken
vinyl forming a trail into the
sunflowers. Policemen and armed
separatists tramped incongruouslypast
classic recordings of Bach,
Mendelssohn, Schumann, Schubert
and Rimsky-Korsakov.
In Rozsypne, a woman named

Evlania Vladimirovna was startled to
find a Dutch language travel guide to
Bali in her garden. In a field of swaying
wheat lay the naked body of a young
Asianman,undressedby thewinds that
must have ripped through the passen-
ger compartment.The forceofhis land-
ing had left a detailed imprint of his
body and limbs in the soil.
Other bodies, where a major section

of the plane fell on a hillside near the
village of Grabova, were disfigured or
burnt by fires that set the grass alight.
Gangs of Ukrainian miners scoured

the fields, walking in long lines, still
wearing their soiled working clothes
and hard hats. Journalists who reached
the scene in the first hours after the
crash alleged that some would-be
helpers had also pilfered from the crash
scene of the cockpit, loading their car
boots with stolen objects.
Yesterday morning, The Times saw

other evidence of possessions ran-
sacked. Near one section of fuselage, a
special delivery airmail bag from the
German company Haider had been
torn open, seemingly by hand. The
contents were gone.
In some places, possessions such as

rucksacks had been gathered together
by the road and some bags appeared to
have been opened — in one case to
reveal two bottles of Famous Grouse
whisky, undamaged from their fall.
Next to another suitcase were three
books, all biographies of recent
England football managers.
Groups of men carried out the work

withapparent respect, saying theywere

OSCE inspectors reel from the stench of bodies in a refrigerated train carriage

Emergency workers remove a victim’s

Hitting where it hurts

6About 70 individuals in Russia
have been hit with EU sanctions so
far. The European Investment Bank
has suspended new lending for
Russian companies.

6An EU agreement on widening the
scope for sanctions on individuals
and companies that have materially
assisted Russia’s activities in Crimea
came into force over the weekend.
While a list of names was due by the
end of July, it is to be accelerated in
light of the MH17 crash.

6 Britain has suspended licences for
the direct export of military items
destined for the Russian armed
forces or other state agencies.

6 The US has already taken firmer
measures. Among those it has
targeted is Igor Sechin, president of
Rosneft, the state oil company, and
an ally of President Putin.

Tom Coghlan
in Hrabove

ROBERT GHEMENT/EPA
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Thursday, July 17
Flight MH17 is shot out of
the air 30 miles from
Russian border

Days before attack
convoy of 150 military
vehicles secretly
crosses into Ukraine
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Friday, July 18
2am Flat-bed truck
containing BUK-M1, with a
missing missile, crosses the
border into Russia
4am Two other BUK-M1
units with complete sets of
missiles crosses into Russia
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Rebels and
Ukraine in
tug of war
over access

The investigation into the MH17 crash
is being frustrated by separatist leaders
who have promised full access but with
conditions on a ceasefire that have not
been accepted by Kiev.
Officials from the Vienna-based

Organisation for Security and Co-
operation in Europe have been on the
crash site since Friday, closely guarded
and sometimes obstructed by pro-
Russian militia.
Yesterday they were allowed access

to refrigerated railwaywagons contain-
ing bodies, but the monitors do not
include air accident specialists.
According to the rules of the Inter-

national Civil Aviation Organisation,
the state in which the crash takes place
is responsible for the inquiry. This is
being handled by the Ukrainian
National Bureau of Incidents andAcci-
dents Investigation of Civil Aircraft.
However, huge challenges arise

because the Ukrainian state has lost
control of the area of the disaster, in the
Donetsk region, to rebels backed by
Russia.
Initially officials in the self-pro-

claimed “Donetsk republic” — whose
personnel are suspected of firing aRus-
sian-mademissile at the Boeing— said
that their authorities would undertake
the inquiry, while the Russians have
also opened their own investigation.
The countries that lost citizens have

voiced disgust at the refusal of the
separatists and the Russians to halt the
disturbance of the crash scene and the
apparently haphazard removal of the
passengers’ bodies.
Experts also raised questions over

the impartiality of the Kiev accident
agency, given Ukraine’s role as a party
to the conflict. However, Malaysia said
that it accepted Ukrainian jurisdiction
and “offered its full and unqualified
support to the investigation”.The Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organisation is
sending experts to help the Ukrainian
investigators.
Only a fewbig states have the expert-

ise to conduct the detailed work, and
theyoftenhelp lesswell-equippedparts
of the world.
The chief authorities are the US

National Transportation Safety Board
and the French and British
accident investigation agencies.
Russia also has extensive expertise in

accident investigation, but without the
reputation for openness and neutrality
enjoyed by the western agencies.
Theaircraftmakers and the suppliers

of its engines, which in this case are
Boeing and Rolls-Royce, are usually
involved in such inquiries.
Ukraine has also invited the FBI to

mount a criminal inquiry into what it
has called a terrorist act on its soil.
It was still not clear who had posses-

sion of the “black box” flight recorders.
However, only about ten countries
have the facilities for deciphering them.
In the case of flightMH17 theymay not
providemuchhelp inanswering thekey
question of who fired the missile. The
data would have halted the instant that
the missile exploded, apparently with-
out any warning to the crew.
Provided that evidence has not been

removed or altered, it should enable an
investigation to confirm what brought
down the airliner.
The typeofmissile shouldbe identifi-

able, but becauseUkraine also possess-
es Russian-made Buk missiles, the in-
quirymay not be able to decide respon-
sibility.

Charles Bremner

volunteers who had been rounded up
by the local council. “We only take the
bodies with [identity] documents,” said
a man called Toleq, who said he was a
tractor driver. “We are shift working, it
is very hard emotionally. They are the
same as us, they died for nothing and
the same is happening in our country.
There are a lot of children.”
Last night, five body bags remained

by the road at the crash scene with
flowers laid on each.
Among local people, improbable

claims were aired to explain the crash
of MH17. One widely repeated
conspiracy theory held that the aircraft
was a “ghost flight” filled with already
dead bodies that was deliberately
blown apart to frame Russian
separatists. Evidence for the theory

included the advanced state of
decomposition of bodies and the “lack
of blood” on them
“The bodies were put in a plane

deliberately, then it deviated from the
flight plan and probably exploded from
the inside,” said one separatist, who
declined to give his name but claimed a
degreeof authoritybecausehe said that
he was a former pilot in the Czech air

force. “I think almost everyone shares
this viewpoint,” he added. “This can
only be shot down with heavy
equipment and only the Ukraine army
can use it.”
Asked about the grieving relatives of

victims expected to visit the scene in
the coming days, he said: “If relatives
turn up, more than likely they are part
of the play.”

body from the crash site as pro-Russian separatist fighters stand guard near Hrabove. The cockpit of the Boeing 777 was found whole in a field of sunflowers

Russian bloggers blame western conspiracy
Russian media and bloggers blamed
Kiev and the West yesterday over the
bringing down of the aircraft— as well
as offering up some wild conspiracy
theories.
Amid silence from President Putin,

the pro-Kremlin LifeNews gave promi-
nence to the separatist leader Andrei
Purgin’s view that the Ukrainian gov-
ernment, not the rebels, had “deliber-
ately delayed the arrival of inter-
national experts in order to hamper an
investigation into the cause of the ca-
tastrophe”.
Russia Today quoted another rebel

leader, Aleksandr Borodai, as saying:
“We are interested in themost compre-
hensive and objective investigation but
we don’t feel like there is enthusiasm
among the international community
and experts.
“Several dozen experts are in Kiev.

Can they please come here faster? We

are surprised and frankly angered that
we have to keep the area untouched
while we are waiting for them so long.”
President Putin, who was photo-

graphed at the weekend praying at a
monastery near Moscow, has said
nothing publicly about the disaster
since last week, when he blamed
Ukraine for the context of the tragedy,
if not for actually firing the missile. He
later called for an urgent ceasefire, say-
ing “peace in Ukraine must prevail as
soon as possible”.
Russia’s normally buzzing blogos-

phere was strangely quiet, except for
the defiant posts of a few, who suggest-
ed that the atrocity was a US provoca-
tion. A minority discussed in all seri-
ousness the possibility that Flight
MH17 was actually Flight MH370,
which went missing over the Indian
Ocean in March, packed with long-
dead bodies and made to crash in
Ukraine to blacken Russia’s reputation.
However, in a growing sign of public

compassion and conscience, a pile of
flowers being placed by ordinary Rus-
sians outside the Dutch embassy in
Moscow was growing last night.
“We can’t know for definite until

we have all the facts, but my in-
stincts tell me the militias [pro-
Russian rebels] have done this
— not intending to but by acci-
dent, you understand,” a Mos-
cow teacher said. “But most of
my students will say, ‘It’s Kiev,
who else could it be?’ The
propaganda from televi-
sion is so strong.”
The Rossiya-24 chan-

nel claimed that a tran-
script of pro-Russia
rebels talking about
the shooting down of
a jet, which they

came to realise was a civilian airliner,
was a Ukrainian set-up.
“This recording, which the Ukraini-

an special services present as the main
evidence of the rebels’ involvement,

turnsout, after analysis, tobeabla-
tant falsification,” the station said.

Only on Echo of Moscow
radio did Yulia Latynina, a Rus-
sian commentator, speak of a
“second Lockerbie, a Lockerbie

caused by us. It happened
because the marginal,
lumpen proletariat
were given a rocket
— thank goodness,
not a nuclear one.
We can now call
them [the
rebels] terror-
ists because
those who
bring down ci-
vilian aircraft

are terrorists.”

Helen Womack Moscow

EVGENIY MALOLETKA/AP

President Putin:
silent since putting
blame on Ukraine
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Wreckage is
Tom Coghlan Hrabove

The wreckage of Flight MH17 shows
damage indicating that it was struck by
amissile close toa forwardcargoareaof
the plane, experts said yesterday after
studying photographs taken by The
Times at the crash scene.
In the first evidence from the aircraft

to support claims that it was brought
down by external attack, two sections
of fuselage that fell in a field about a
mile from where the cockpit landed
showed extensive shrapnel and explo-
sion damage.
“The damage looks to be in keeping

withwhat youwould expect to see from
a fragmentation warhead,” said a
defence aviation expert with a leading
think-tank, who declined to be named
because a formal investigation had yet
to begin. “The pattern of damage and
any recovered pre-fabricated frag-
ments would provide valuable indica-
tors of the type of missile.”
Another military aviation expert of-

fered an identical analysis. There was
extensive external blackening and ap-
parent shrapnel spray. Holes were
punched through the external alumini-
um structure and continued in a man-
ner consistent with the flight of missile

fragments. The two sections had so-
called STA numbers stamped on them
between 236.5 and 298.5, a technical
identificationwhich indicates that they
came fromSection41of the jet,which is
the forward end of the fuselage.
The Times returned to the wreckage

twice on consecutive days, the second
time finding that one section of wreck-
age had been moved and turned over.
As international investigators strug-

gled to secure the scene, images of the
wreckage and interviews with witness-
es supported the theory that the air-
craftwas struckbyoneormoremissiles
in anareawhere therehadbeen repeat-
ed activity by Ukrainian air force jets.
Witnesses said that they heard two

explosions about three seconds apart
then saw fallingdebris. “Theexplosions
were very loud, very sharp. They did
not compare to anything I heard
before,” awoman said. She said that she
hadwatched thedescentofadozensep-
arate trails of smoke and sparks.
The aircraft landed in pieces over

10sqmiles, its fall being consistent with
a mid-air break-up. The cockpit and
part of the first-class section fell well
away from the rest of the plane.
Residents told how in the days before

the attack, Ukrainian air force jets

Abbott calls for UN investigation
as Australia mourns its victims
Australia’s prime minister condemned
the treatment of the crash site of Flight
MH17 as “absolutely chaotic” yesterday
and sent his foreign minister to the
United Nations to lobby for an urgent
international investigation into the
cause of the disaster.
The death toll of people from

Australia rose to 37 after the inclusion
of foreignnationalswho lived there.An

emotional Tony Abbott said that his
first priority was to retrieve their
bodies, but he added that it was unclear
who was removing corpses from the
crash site. “The difficulty is that the site
is chaotic. It’s absolutely chaotic,” he
said on Australian television.
“They deserve respect and dignity

and their families deserve justice and
it’s our duty todowhatwehumanly can
to bring that about. The kinds of things
that would normally be happening in

an air crash site are not happening,”Mr
Abbott told the ABC network.
“My own daughters flew on MH17

some months ago on their way home
from Europe, so this is a tragedy which
touches us deeply. You look at the faces
of the dead and they’re your neigh-
bours, they’re your friends, they could
be your kids because, let’s face it, we’re
people who like to travel.”
Australia is pushing for a full and

impartial investigation into the crash,

butMr Abbott said that a key difficulty
was that there was “no one in authority
in charge on the ground”.
He said that Petro Poroshenko, the

Ukrainian president, had invited
Australia to “fully participate” in the
investigation and to be part of the body
recovery operation. “My fear is that
Russia will say the right thing, but that
on-the-ground interference with the
site, interference with investigators, in-
terference with the dignified treatment
of bodies will continue,” he said.
A draft resolution circulated by

Australia toUNSecurityCouncilmem-
bers on Saturday called for an immedi-
ate international inquiry into the crash.
It condemned “the shooting down” of
the Malaysian aircraft, demanded that
armed groups permit investigators
access to the crash site, and called upon
states in the region to co-operate with
an international investigation.
Australian aviation law experts have

said that the precedent for an
international inquiry lies in the
shooting down of Korean Air Lines
Flight 007 by Russian fighter jets in
September 1983 after the Boeing 747
strayed into prohibited Russian air-
space. It was carrying 269 passengers
and crew. The Korean plane was flying
fromNewYorksoSeoulviaAnchorage,
so the United States was legally re-
quired to investigate the incident.
The US State Department closed

down the investigation, however, on
the ground that the crash was not an
accident, and pursued an international
investigation which was eventually
conducted by the International Civil
Aviation Organisation, a UN agency.
The experts also draw parallels with

the shooting down in July 1988 of Iran
Air Flight 655 by a USNavy guided
missile cruiser as it flew fromTehran to
Dubai. All 290 people aboard the flight
perished. The US Navy admitted that
it had confused the Airbus with an F-14
Iranian jet fighter and after protracted
hearings at the International Court of
Justice, the US agreed to a payout of
$61.8 million to relatives of the dead,
but did not apologise to Iran.

Attendant
switched to
fatal flight
to see family

Bernard Lagan Sydney

After 17 years as a cabin attendant,
Sanjid Singh Sandhu wanted out of
Malaysia Airlines. “He told me ‘I don’t
like flying’,” said Tan Bee Geok, his

Richard Lloyd Parry Kuala Lumpur

Relatives and friends of some of the 37
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peppered with signs of shrapnel
truck-mounted anti-aircraft missile
system being driven across the Russian
border. Kiev said that the images of the
missile system, which was missing two
missiles, provided “compelling evi-
dence” that Russian separatists were
responsible for shooting down MH17.
Last month, the commander of Nato

forces inEurope,General Philip Breed-
love, warned that separatists were
being trained to use powerful anti-
aircraft weapons.
The US embassy in Kiev said last

night: “Lastweekend,Russia sentacon-
voy of military equipment with up to
150 vehicles including tanks, armoured
personnel carriers, artillery and rocket
launchers to the separatists. We also
have information that Russia is provid-
ing training to separatist fighters in
southwest Russia, and this effort in-
cluded training on air-defence systems.
Pro-Russian separatist fighters have
demonstrated proficiency with sur-
face-to-air missile systems and have
downed more than a dozen aircraft
over the past few months.”
A post on a Russian social media site

used by the military commander of the
separatists, Igor Girkin, claimed on
Thursday to have shot down aUkraini-
an transport plane. It was removed.

began flying daily bombing missions at
high altitude. Evlania Vladimirovna
said that the flights started inmid-June,
but increased at the start of thismonth.
“Every day and at night the Ukrainian
aircraft come over, usually at 2-4am
and at 9am,” she said.
Other witnesses said that the raids

targeted border areas with Russia used
by the separatists. “Themilitary jets are
so high we can hardly see them,” Dan-
iel, a teenager, said. “Then we hear the
explosions.” The bombers usually
dropped two or four bombs, he said.
Last Wednesday, a Sukhoi SU-25

fighter jet was shot down within 30
minutes’ drive of where Flight MH17
fell. The Ukrainian government
blamed aRussian aircraft for the strike.
An Antonov AN-26 transport plane

was brought down further north near
Luhansk on June 13. Kiev said that it
was flying at 21,000ft — above the
range of any shoulder-launchedmissil-
es then thought to be in the arsenal of
the Russian separatists.
As well as claiming to have moni-

tored incriminatory telephone conver-
sations between separatist military
commanders, the Ukrainian govern-
ment released pictures and video on
Saturday that, it said, showed an SA-11

Dutch fury
mounts over
treatment
of the dead
David Charter

Dutch anger towards Russia grew
yesterday as the nation’s stoical
response to the crash gave way to
indignation at the treatment of the
victims’ bodies.
Mark Rutte, the prime minister, said

he had held “an extremely intense tele-
phone conversation” with President
Putin, urging him to use his influence
over the rebels to ensure that there was
an independent international investi-
gation. “I told him that time is running
out to quickly show the world that he
intends to help,” Mr Rutte said.
“He must take responsibility now

with the rebels and show the Nether-
lands and the world that he is doing
what is expected of him.”
Mr Rutte also condemned the pro-

Russian rebels for interfering with the
wreckage and bodies in Ukraine. “This
is totally disgusting. It is also serious
because it undermines the investi-
gation,” he said.
As services were held across the

Netherlands yesterday, Cardinal Wim
Eijk, the chairmanof theDutchbishops
conference, urgedchurchgoers to “pray
for strength and courage for relatives”.
TheDutchmediavented their furyat

apparent Russian complicity. Under
the headline “Enough is enough”, the
newspaperDeTelegraaf called forNato
troops to be sent to Ukraine to secure
the wreckage and bodies.
“At the same time, special forcesmust

be deployed to track down the perpe-
trators of this mass murder and bring
them to the Netherlands,” it said.
In Kiev, Frans Timmermans, the

Dutch foreign minister, said: “Once we
have theproof,wewill not stopuntil the
[guilty] people are brought to justice.”
John van ’t Schip, a former Dutch

international footballer who is now
coach of the Australian football club
Melbourne City, called for a govern-
ment and Fifa boycott of the 2018
World Cup in Russia.

widow. “Hehad a slippeddisc fromput-
ting heavy bags on the overhead
compartment, and even theuniformhe
found a torture, it was so hot.”
Mr Sanjid, 43, was contemplating a

return to the luxury hotelwhere hehad
once worked as a butler. However, last
Thursday he swapped his scheduled
flight to MH17 to get home more
quickly tohiswifeandHans,his 10-year
old son. “It’s a war zone there,” said
youngHans, pacingaround the family’s
house inKualaLumpur. “Itwill be total-
ly impossible to find my father’s body.”
Later, he added: “He was a very good
father.”
The shooting down of flight MH17

has been a shock to the whole country,
coming less than five months after the

criticised for the incompetenceof its re-
sponse toMH370; so far this month, its
handling of the media and bereaved
families has been deft and efficient.
“MH370wasanextraordinary learning
experience,” said a government source.
“You can’t get that from a media train-
ing manual .”
Ms Tan also works for Malaysia

Airlines. She met Mr Sanjid in 1997 as
they pushed a trolley together on a
flight to Taipei. “I have to continue. I
need towork to lookaftermy son.He
says, ‘Don’t go flyinganymore. Idon’t
want something to happen to you’.
But up there, when you’re working
you just do your job. You don’t look
out of the window. You don’t look
down,” she said.

disappearance of flightMH370.Malay-
siaAirlines’ cabin crews and their fami-
lies have been hit hard. The airline was
losing about $1.6 million a day; the loss
of two aircraft and their passengers
cannot fail to scare away passengers.
“Especially after MH370, we’ve been

very short ofmanpower,” said aMalay-
siaAirlines’ crewmember, who lost a
partner over Ukraine. “They have
the same number of us doing more
work, and for the same pay.”
In a horrible way, losing the first

aircraft has served as a useful drill
for the second.Thegovernmentwas

Sanjid Singh Sandhu, with his wife
Tan Bee Geok, who also works for
the airline, and their son Hans, 10

DARREN TINDALE/EPA

people from Australia who died in the shooting down of flight MH17 gathered yesterday for a memorial service at Eynesbury, about 50km west of Melbourne

A defence aviation expert said damage to parts of the aircraft was likely to have been caused by a “fragmentation warhead”
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Camfferman, Regis Crolla,
Edith Cuijpers, Auke
Dalstra, Minhchau Dang,
Quocduy Dang, El Deborst,
Barbara Debruin,
Johannam Dehaan, Annet
De Jong, Pim De Kuijer,
Saskia De Leeuw, Esther
De Ridder, Joop De Roo,
Christiene Desadeleer,
Maria Deschutter, Maarten

Devos, Aafke Devries,
Esther Dewaal, Donny
Djodikromo, Lisanne
Engels, Tamara Ernst,
Emma Essers, Peter Essers,
Valentijn Essers, Shun Fan,
Bryce Fredriksz, Angelique
Gianotten, Paul Goes,
Marco Grippeling,
Wilhelmus Grootscholten,
Annemieke Hakse, Davy
Hally, Megan Hally,
Geertruida Heemskerk,
Lidwina Heerkens, Robin
Hemelrijk, Susan Hijmans,
Friso Hoare, Jasper Hoare,
Katharina Hoonakker,
Astrid Hornikx, Pieter
Huijbers, Arnoud Huizen,
Maria Huntjens, Cornelia
Janssen, Kevin Jesurun,
Rishi Jhinkoe, Subashni
Jretnam, Mattheus
Kamsma, Qiumstr
Kamsma, Yvonne Kappen,
Karlijn Keijzer, Barry
Kooijmans, Isa Kooijmans,
Mira Kooijmans, Oscar
Kotte, Remco Kotte,
Hendrik Kroon, Johannes
Lahaye, Hubertus
Lambregts, Joseph Lange,
Yanhwa Loh, Henricus
Maas, Emiel Mahler, Lisa
Marckelbach, Elizabeth
Martens, Sandra Martens,

Indonesia
Hadiono Gunawan, Yuli
Hastini, Mr Hendry, Yelena
Huizen, Vickiline Kardia,
Gerda Lahenda, Jane
Soetjipto, Wayan Sujana,
Mrs Supartini, Yodricunda
Theistiasih, Ketut Wiartini,
Ninik Yuriani

Malaysia
Mabel Anthonysamy,
Muhammad Afruz
Bintambi, Muhammad
Afzal Bintambi, Marsha
Bintitambi, Shaliza Dewa,
Ming Foo, Ariza Gazalee,
Kaelamayajay Goes, Tambi
Jiee, Karamjit Karnailsingh,
Jianhan Lee, Kiah Lee, Yau
Liew, Mohdalibin Mdsalim,
Melinganak Mula, Lyeti Ng,

News Slaughter in the skies

Australia
Theresa Baker, Wayne
Baker, Emma Bell, Carol
Clancy, Michael Clancy,
Francesca Davison, Liam
Davison, Liliane Derden, Jill
Guard, Roger Guard,
Howard Horder, Susan
Horder, Mona Lee, Why
Lee, Edel Mahady, Evie
Maslin, Mo Maslin, Otis
Maslin, Nicoll Norris, Jack
O’Brien, Victor Oreshkin,
Albert Rizk, Maree Rizk,
Arjen Ryder, Yvonne Ryder,
Helena Sidelik, Mary
Tiernan

Belgium
Benoit Chardome, Jan
Noreilde, Steven Noreilde,
Rik Schuyesmans

Canada
Andre Anghel

Germany
Wilhelmina Broghammer,
Fatima Dyczynski, Olga
Ioppa, Gabriele Lauschet

The passengers and
crew of Flight MH17

298
Total number of
passengers killed on the
Malaysia Airlines flight

Qingzheng Ng, Shiing Ng,
Rahimmah Noor, Hasni
Parlan, Kaushalya Punjabi,
Bintiparawira Sitiamirah,
Matthew Sivagnanam, Paul
Sivagnanam, Muhammad
Tambi, Siew Tan, Elaine
Teoh

Netherlands
Christopher Allen, Ian
Allen, Julian Allen, Ithamar
Avnon, Joyce Baay, Willem
Bakker, Rowen Bats,
Natashja Binda, Helen
Borgsteede, Catharina
Bras, Therese Brouwer,
Elisabeth Brouwers, Anton

Ariza Gazalee and Tambi Jiee from Malaysia and, right,
Australian-based Dutch finance worker Emiel Mahler, 27

Jinte Wals, 15, died along with her parents, two sisters

80
children among
the victims
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Tina Mastenbroek, Ingrid
Meijer, Sascha Meijer,
Gerardus Menke, Hannah
Meuleman, Anelene
Misran, Augustinus Moors,
Johanna Nelissen,
Ngocminh Nguyen, Tim
Nieburg, Dafne Nieveen,
Tallander Niewold,
Jolettem Nuesink, Daisy
Oehlers, Julian Ottochian,
Sergio Ottochian, Lubberta
Palm, Miguel Panduwinata,
Shaka Panduwinata,
Johnny Paulissen, Martin
Paulissen, Sri Paulissen,
Sjors Pijnenburg, Alex
Ploeg, Robert Ploeg,
Hielkje Raap, Jeroen
Renkers, Tim Renkers,
Daisy Risah, Catharina
Ruijter, Quinn Schansman,
Cornelis Schilder, Gary
Slok, Carlijn Smallenburg,
Charles Smallenburg,
Werther Smallenburg,
Maria Smolders, Peter
Souren, Reinmar Specken,
Cornelia Stuiver, Charles
Tamtelahitu, Gerardus
Timmers, Cornelia Tol,
Hendrik Tournier, Liv
Trugg, Remco Trugg, Tess
Trugg, Thamsanqa
Uijterlinde, Lorenzo Van De
Kraats, Robert Van De

Kraats, Jeroen Van De
Mortel, Milia Van De
Mortel, Johannes Van Den
Hende, Margaux Van Den
Hende, Marnix Van Den
Hende, Piers Van Den
Hende, Christina Van Den
Schoor, Laurens Van Der
Graaff, Jennifer Van Der
Leij, Mark Van Der Linde,
Merel Van Der Linde,
Robert Van Der Linde,
Bente Van Der Meer, Fleur
Van Der Meer, Sophie Van
Der Meer, Ericus Van Der
Poel, Paulus Van Der
Sande, Steven Van Der
Sande, Tessa Van Der
Sande, Inge Van Der Sar,
Jan Van Der Steen, Frank
Van Der Weide, April Van
Doorn, Caroline Van Doorn,
Gijsbert Van Duijn,
Petronella Van Eldijk, Rene
Van Geene, Erik Van
Heijningen, Zeger Van
Heijningen, Allard Van
Keulen, Jeroen Van Keulen,

Robert Van Keulen, Petra
Van Langeveld, Klaas Van
Luik, Lucie Van Mens,
Adinda Van Muijlwijk,
Emile Van Muijlwijk, Stefan
Van Nielen, Jacqueline Van
Tongeren, Anthonius Van
Veldhuizen, Pijke Van
Veldhuizen, Quint Van
Veldhuizen, Huub Van
Vreeswijk, Winneke Van
Wiggen, Frederique Van
Zijtveld, Robert Van
Zijtveld, Kim Verhaegh,
Marie Vermeulen, Erik
Vleesenbeek, Cornelia
Voorham, Wouter
Vorsselman, Eline Vranckx,
Hendrik Wagemans, Amel
Wals, Brett Wals, Jeroen
Wals, Jinte Wals, Solenn
Wals, Leonardus Wels, Sem
Wels, Ineke Westerveld,
Marit Witteveen, Wille
Witteveen, Desiree
Zantkuijl

New Zealand
Mary Menke

Philippines
Darryl Gunawan, Irene
Gunawan, Sherryl
Gunawan

United Kingdom

John Alder, Stephen
Anderson, Robert Ayley,
Cameron Dalziel, John
Allen, Andrew Hoare,
Richard Mayne, Benjamin
Pocock, Liam Sweeney,
Glenn Thomas

MH17 crew (all Malaysia)
Captain Wan Amran Bin
Wan Hussin, Captain Choo
Jin Leong Eugene, First
Officer Ahmad Hakimi Bin
Hanapi, First Officer
Muhamad Firdaus Bin
Abdul Rahim, In-Flight
Supervisor Mohd Ghafar
Bin Abu Bakar, Chief
Stewardess Dora Shahila
Binti Kassim, Chief
Stewardess Azrina Binti
Yakob, Leading Stewardess
Lee Hui Pin, Leading
Stewardess Mastura Binti
Mustafa, Flight Stewardess
Chong Yee Pheng, Flight
Steward Shaikh Mohd Noor
Bin Mahmood, Flight
Steward Sanjid Singh
Sandhu, Flight Stewardess
Hamfazlin Sham Binti
Mohamedarifin, Flight
Stewardess Nur Shazana
Binti Mohamed Salleh,
Flight Stewardess Angeline
Premila Rajandaran

Briton and entire family among victims

Slaughter in the skies News

Banker was taking boys on jungle adventure holiday
Dominic Kennedy

An expatriate British banker, his wife
and two sons were killed in the MH17
plane crash.
A garden in the centre of Luxem-

bourg, where Andrew Hoare, 59,
moved to in the 1980s, was filling with
tributes from friends at the weekend.
Mr Hoare was married to Estella, 51,

a Dutch national. Their sons Jasper, 15,
and Friso, 12, attended the European
School in the duchy.
They were all on their way for an

activity holiday in the Borneo jungle.
His family said in a statement: “Andrew

was born and bred in Somerset andwas
a greatly loved member of a large
family.
“He was a warm, funny and wonder-

ful man whose smile and character lit
up a room.
“Estella was beautiful, intelligent,

spoke five languages fluently and had a
very infectious laugh. Jasper had a
brilliant young mind and Friso was a
talented musician and peacemaker.
“They made frequent visits to both

theNetherlandsandEngland tokeep in
touch with all branches of the family
and friends.
“Family was everything to them and

they will all be terribly missed.”
Mr Hoare was originally from
Beckington, near Frome. He
married Estella in Mendip,
Somerset, in 1998.
He was part of the financial

management of the CACEIS bank.
Mr Hoare’s brother Hugo,

from East Grinstead, West
Sussex, said that the banker
had been a devoted family
man who was planning to

join other relatives for a 60th birthday
party in Bath in a few weeks.
The gathering will continue in his

honour.
Hugo said: “The best way to describe

him is loyal. He’s one of the nicest guys
you could ever meet. His smile
could lightupa room.Hewas just
a very lovely, family-orientated
man.
“Andrew didn’t have much

time for many hobbies — his
world was his family.” Mr Hoare
also had a stepson, Rink

Schoofs, 24, who reportedly
did not get on the flight.

Dominic Kennedy

The entire football-mad family of a
British lawyer was wiped out as they
headed for their summer holidays.
JohnAllen, hiswife, SandraMartens,

and their three schoolboy sons, who
were stalwarts of their local football
club, died on their way to Indonesia.Ms
Martens, a popular primary school
teacher, was scared of flying but board-
ed theplaneso thather familycoulden-
joy the adventure trip to the Far East.
Mr Allen, 44, was a youth coach with

Olympia ’25 team in Hilversum in the
Netherlands. He led boys including his
eight-year-old son Ian in training on
Tuesday evenings. His sons Christo-
pher, 16, and Julian, 14, also played for
the club’s teams.
The club’s board issued a statement

saying that the terrible news had left “a
huge crater in the close-knit Olympia
community”. Weeping children lit can-
dles and left toys outside the family’s
home. A posting on the club’s website
read: “Dear Julian. You were always
cheerful andspontaneousandnowpre-
maturely gone. RIP.”
Hilversum lost three entire families.

RitaD’ollijslager, 69, joinedneighbours
at St Vitus Roman Catholic church in
the town to sign a commemorative
book and light a candle. Her husband
was a skiing friend of Mr Allen and
went to football with him every other

Tuesday but the lawyer had warned
that he would be away next week on
holiday. “I wanted to do something, I
didn’t know what,” the tearful woman
told The Washington Post.
MrAllen studied as a postgraduate at

King’s College, London. He was a lead-
ing international patent lawyer, an
intellectual property partner in the

NautaDutilh firm based in its Amster-
dam bureau. He had studied at Eras-
mus University in Rotterdam, Amster-
dam University and Grotius Academy
at Nijmegan. His work included litiga-
tion at the EuropeanCourt of Justice in
Luxembourg, specialising in informa-
tion and communication technology
and dispute resolution.His clientswere

national and international corpora-
tions, government authorities, consult-
ancy and law firms.
He was listed in the Top 100 Young

Lawyers by Quote Professional Maga-
zine, which also named him as one of
the best lawyers in theNetherlands.Mr
Allen often contributed to Mondaq, an
electronicbusinessbriefing service that

reports on developments in legislation,
where he updated technical details of
patent, intellectual property and bio-
technology law.
In a tribute, his fellow lawyers and

staff said: “We were shocked to learn
that our much-loved colleague John
Allen, his wife Sandra and their sons
Christopher, Julian and Ian were on
board the Malaysia Airlines flight en
route to Kuala Lumpur that crashed in
the Ukraine. Our thoughts are with
John’s family andhis friends in and out-
side the office.
“He was a person with many talents,

and in addition to his professional con-
tribution to our firm he generously
shared hismusical and athletic abilities
with us as well. All of us who had the
privilege of working with John during
his 18 years at NautaDutilh came to
knowhimas a kind, down-to-earth and
humorous man.”
MsMartenswas a teacher atMeester

Kremer School inNederhorst denBerg
near Hilversum. She was described in
local media as being loved by her
students. Three weeks ago, Mr Allen
played guitar and his wife sang at a
concert to celebrate the end of the
academic year.
Pupils’ families were informed by

email about her death and the school
was opened specially at theweekend so
staff, children and parents could gather
to share their “immense grief”.

John Allen, his
wife Sandra and
their sons Julian,
Ian and John.
The couple
recently
performed at
a concert to
celebrate the
end of the
academic year

Andrew and Estella
Hoare with their sons
Friso, right, and Jasper

Clockwise from top left: Tessa Van Der Sande, 27; Piers
Van Den Hende, 15, his sister Margaux 8; the aircraft’s
First Officer, Muhamad Firdaus Bin Abdul Rahim, 27

6
members of the
Wals family, from the
Netherlands, killed

and her brother
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Police to use
body cameras
in domestic
violence cases
Richard Ford Home Correspondent

The role that body-worn cameras can
play in helping to bring suspects to
justice over domestic violence is high-
lighted in new guidance to police today.
Police officers are told that the small

video cameraswill capture not only the
physical effects of attacks, but also
evidence of the suspects’ language and
demeanour, whichmight help in secur-
ing a successful prosecution.
It says that the video evidence of the

aftermath of an attackmay also help to
persuade a victim to give evidence in
court.
The guidance is published as increas-

ingnumbersofpoliceofficersare issued
with body-worn video cameras, which
bolster evidence taken at scenes of
crime and bring about swifter justice by
encouraging suspects to make early
admissions of crimes.
Chief constable Andy Marsh, from

Hampshire constabulary, who is the
national policing lead officer on the
issue, said: “Body-worn video can con-
tribute to policing in many ways, not
least as a piece of kit that supports and
improves cases going to court— really
telling the story of what has happened
in a way many juries may not have ap-
preciated before.”
Theguidance, fromtheCollegeofPo-

licing, says that under normal circum-
stances officers should not use body-
wornvideos inprivatedwellings, but it is
allowed if there is a genuine policing
purpose or an incident is taking place.
“Where an offender is present, a

recording captures evidence of their
demeanourand language, any continu-
ingoffendingbehaviour suchas further
abuse directed towards the victims, and
evidence of any difficulty in restraining
the offender if they are particularly
hostile.”
GaleMarmoy, a domestic-abuse vic-

tim, said she was terrified during an in-
cident lastyear that resulted theoffend-
er being jailed for ten years. “People
don’t realise how bad these things are,
butwith the footage they could seehow
bad it was,” she said. “A picture does tell
a story, but actually watching it they
could tell I was totally confused.”

Residents fight back in fear of
TV team from Benefits Street
Community leaders
are swapping notes
on how to deal with the
documentary makers,
writes John Simpson

Metz Singh is one of the neighbours on Derby Road, the subject of a new series highlighting the issue of immigration

The teachers spokeof strategies: how to
tackle a TVproduction company that
follows the lives of individuals on the
front lines of some of Britain’s most
controversial political issues.
Thehead teacherof the school on the

road made notorious by the Channel 4
programme Benefits Street recently
took a call from her counterpart at a
school ona roadwhich is to be the focus
of a new documentary with the
working title Immigration Street.
Jan Goatley, of the Maytree Nursery

and Infant School in Southampton,
called Emma Johnson, of the Oasis
Academy Foundry on James Turner
Street, in Birmingham, and was given a
battle plan.
Ms Goatley said: “I approached a

local Birmingham school to discuss the
outcomes and impact on their school
on the back of Benefits Street.
Programmes like Immigration Street
last a few weeks but the impact of such
publicity, the attention it brings, carries
on long after the film crew leaves.”
They discussed a public meeting,

poster campaign and a letter-writing
initiative amid the growing tension on
Derby Road, in Southampton, where
Love Productions has started filming.
There is little dispute over whether

Derby Road is an appropriate location
for Immigration Street; 92 per cent of
Maytree pupils speak English as a
second language. Nearly 40 per cent of
residents in the surrounding Bevois
electoral ward, were born outside the
UK, according to the 2011 census. Up to
97 different languages are spoken.
At the Oasis Academy, the resent-

ment towards Love Productions still
runs deep, and Steve Chalke, the
founder of the charity that oversees the
school, still complains that children
were afraid to attend school as “people
turned up from all over the country to
ridicule the locals”.MrChalke said: “I’m

horrified, but not the least bit surprised,
that the production company is trying
to tear into another community. By
bringing the community together,
wewere all able to run a successful
campaign to prevent a second
series in Birmingham.”
He said that Ms Johnson had

been “all too happy to advise.”
Josie Carroll, 81, has lived on

Derby Road for 64 years, and
watched it recover from the blitz
and a reputation as South-
ampton’s red-light district.
“It’s somuchbetter now.

I just hope they don’t
make a hash of it,” Ms
Carroll, a former factory
worker, said with her

British-Asian neighbour Bruno Singh,
28, sitting with his arm around her.

“They just get on. It’s nice when
you see the mothers saying
‘Hi’ to each other on the
way to school in the
mornings.”

Kieran Smith, the
programme’s director,
who will attend a com-
munity meeting this

week, defended the two pro-
jects. “We have found
some great people who
have some really mov-
ing stories to tell,” he
said on location.

“I amanice guy,my
team are good
people,” he said. “We
are making a series
that at its heart cares

about the people we film,” he said. He
pointed out that despite 900 com-
plaints to Ofcom, the broadcast watch-
dog, about Benefits Street, “we were not
in breach, we were shown to show best
practice.”
Chris Bocker, 43, who has been film-

ing with the show, said: “I’m proud of
my community. I’ve got no problem
with immigration, I’mAnglo-Indian—
my mum and dad are from India.”
“You have got a minority who come

here and theydoexploit the system, but
I have got no problem with people
coming here to improve their lives.”
CouncillorSatvirKaur,whohas lived

nearbyall her life andworksas thecity’s
cabinetmember for communities, said-
that community leaders “are not com-
fortable with having an issue as sensi-
tive and as toxic as that attached to the
area”.

Josie Carroll has lived
on the road for 64 years

ZACHARY CULPIN/SOLENT NEWS
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Show must go
on Goveless

patrick kidd

George steps out for
his first birthday
Valentine Low

She does not go to many toddler’s
birthday parties, not these days. The
Queen will, however, make an
exception for her great-grandson to-
morrow when she is guest of honour at
the party to mark Prince George of
Cambridge’s first birthday, it was
reported yesterday.
The Duke and Duchess of

Cambridgeare throwingaprivateparty
at Kensington Palace, at which close
friends and family — including, it
is expected, anumberofGeorge’s
godparents — will be joined by
the Queen, according to the
Sunday Express.
The Queen is

said to be keen to
spend some time
with George before
going to Glasgow on
Wednesday to open the Com-
monwealth Games. It is not
clearwhether theDukeofEd-
inburgh will attend, as he has
engagements elsewhere in
London.
The Queen is well ahead of

her great-grandson in shifting
the greatest quantities of royal
memorabilia. A ranking of
collectable items associated

with members of the royal family sold
on eBay puts theQueen first with 8,716
items, and George languishing in
eighth place with 1,202.
The late Diana, Princess of Wales is

second with 6,852. The prince does,
however, have plenty of time to catch
up.
The Queen will, however, be able to

congratulate George on his walking
skills.Apicture releasedat theweekend
showed the third in line to the throne
enjoying his new-foundmobility at the
Sensational Butterflies outdoor exhi-
bition at London’s Natural History
Museum, of which the duchess is

patron. John Still-
well, a photo-
grapher with the
Press Associa-

tion, who took the pic-
ture, said: “Prince George

was very lively and very sure of
himself and confident, a very de-
termined young boy.”

The key remaining question is
what birthday presents George
will be getting.

The Daily Mail has reported
his giftswould includeawooden
train set from his parents, lace
from the family’s Italianhouse-
keeper, Antonella Fresolone,
and a cake from his Spanish

nanny, María Teresa Turrión. The
list, however, was described by a
royal source as “complete and

utter fantasy”.

Prince George takes
a walk unaided in a newly
released photograph

The Blob may be cheering Michael
Gove’s departure as education
secretary, but the news has been
taken very badly by Whitehall. Jack
Whitehall, that is. The comedian,
right, who co-writes and stars in
BBC Three’s Bad Education, says the
cabinet reshuffle was disastrous
news because it means a heavy
rewrite for the show’s third series.
“We wrote loads of Gove gags

and now he’s leaving,” Whitehall
told RadioTimes.com. In a plea to
the prime minister that is unlikely
to be heard, Whitehall asked if
Gove could be kept in the post for
another six months until the show
goes out. “By all means get rid of
him after that,” he said. “It’ll look
like we’ve played a part in it.”

Speaking of Gove, Lord West of
Spithead, the former head of the
Navy, has still not had a response to
his recent challenge that he and Gove
should “discuss” in a boxing ring
Gove’s claim that socialists are not
patriotic enough. Admiral West has
been slapped down, though, by
someone rather more important. “My
wife told me to stop being so silly as
he’s got 20 years on me.”

fiction meets fact
Blame Jeffrey Archer for every
politician thinking they have a
novel in them. Jerry Hayes, the
former Harlow MP, is to follow the
likes of Ann Widdecombe and
Douglas Hurd and attempt to show
that his skills at fiction go way
beyond an expenses form. “I’ve
written four chapters,” he tells me.
“It’s a Tom Sharpe-style romp set

around politics, journalism and the
courts — the worlds I know best.”
Or, to put it another way, a series of
thinly veiled true stories that the
lawyers wouldn’t let him put in his
recent autobiography.

not sacked yet
The politicians may have been
shuffled last week, but no sign of a
shake-up in David Cameron’s staff.
Jean-Christophe Gray has been the
PM’s official spokesman for almost
two years, which is relatively long
in the civil service post. “I must

have got a particularly harsh judge,”
he told lobby hacks. “I’m only a few
bad briefings away from getting to
know my garden better.”

Cool Britannia II, the prime minister’s
party last month for stars of stage
and screen (well, Ronnie Corbett),
may have lacked stardust but it was a
bargain. A parliamentary answer has
revealed that the event for 400 guests
cost £8,860. The absence of Oasis
from the guest list must have cut the
champagne bill alone in half.

rowling’s alias rolls on
It was the fastest-selling gig in the
50-year history of the Harrogate
International Festival and the only
appearance that JK Rowling is
making in Britain to promote her
new detective novel, so it is
disappointing to read in The
Bookseller how tightly controlled
Friday night’s event was. No
photographs were allowed and all
questions from the audience, which
were delivered by Val McDermid,
had to be vetted in advance.
Still, at least they learnt that

Rowling plans to write more novels
under her Robert Galbraith
pseudonym than she did in the
Harry Potter series, so her fans will
be given plenty of opportunity to
add to her pile of gold at Gringotts.
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Public sector canteens
ordered to buy British
Ben Webster Environment Editor

Schools, hospitals and other public
sector organisations will be told to buy
more British food under new govern-
ment guidelines that will reduce the
emphasis on the cheapest option.
The new “public buying standards”

willmean that up to £400million being
spent by the public sector on imported
food could instead be spent supporting
British farms.
David Cameron says in an an-

nouncement today: “From 2017, all of
central government will commit to
buying fresh, locally sourced, seasonal
food, so that all food that can be bought
locally will be bought locally.”
The public sector in England spends

£1.2 billion a year on food and drink. Up
to £600 million of that is spent on im-
ported produce, £400 million of which
could be sourced from within the UK,
according to the Department for Envi-
ronment, Food and Rural Affairs.
A Whitehall source said that the

guidelines could, in some cases, mean
that public sector buyers spent more
buying British food than on the equiva-
lent amount of imported food. The
guidelines, which central government
buyers will be required to follow but
which will be optional for schools,
hospitals and police forces, place more
value on locally sourced food.
The five key criteria that buyers will

be told to use are: how food is produced
and whether it is produced locally; its
health and nutritional content; the

efficiency of producing it; and whether
it “meets government’s socio-econom-
ic priorities such as involvement of
SMEs [small andmediumenterprises]”.
Mr Cameron claims that the new

guidelines will not result in the public
sector paying more for food because
more small British suppliers will be
encouraged to enter the market, creat-
ing more competition and downward
pressure on prices.
LizTruss, the environment secretary,

says: “This move will mean that food
served in canteens across the public
sector can be more local, seasonal and
tastier. It will help drive growth in Brit-
ain’s first-class food and drink industry
and benefit the environment through
reduced waste, higher take-up of meals
and less unappetising food left on
plates.”
The new guidelines, being published

in The Plan for Public Procurement,
follow a review of public sector food
buying by Peter Bonfield, a business-
man who was head of “sustainable
procurement” for the 2012 London
Olympics.
Minette Batters, deputy president of

the National Farmers’ Union, said the
plan was a “significant step in the right
direction”. She added: “With agricul-
ture featuring on the new school
curriculum for the first time, this
procurement plan means that children
will not only be learning about how
their food is produced, they will be able
to have more British food on their
plates.”

The island where
Magna Carta was
signed has been

put up for sale for just
under £4 million.
Magna Carta Island,

in the Thames near
Wraysbury, Berkshire,
covers 3.72 acres and
has 402m of river

frontage. It is the site
where King John met
his rebellious barons
in 1215 for one of the
most important
meetings in British
history, at which they
signed Magna Carta. It
is widely regarded as
the cornerstone of

Magna Carta
Island goes on
sale for £4m

The document is the
source of many of
today’s legal concepts
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Home prices take a tumble
but the forecast is still up
Gary Parkinson

House prices are falling for the first
time this year, latest figures suggest.
Research from Rightmove shows

that asking prices of homes put up for
sale this month fell 0.8 per cent from
last month to an average of £270,159—
down more than £2,000. The property
website found that the “frenetic act-
ivity” seen in some areas in the first six
months of the year was “cooling”.
In part, Rightmove said, that was the

result of recent attempts tomakemort-
gages harder to come by. It was also
because of speculation that interest
rates might rise, for the first time in
seven years, sooner than had been
expected. However, the company still
expects asking prices to rise by an aver-
age of 8 per cent over this year, in spite
of efforts to draw heat from themarket.
Miles Shipside, a director at Right-

move, said: “Market conditions still
compare favourably with this time last
year, with growth in both the economy
and employment, plus a comparative
thaw in mortgage availability.”
Help to Buy continues to bolster the

number of first-time buyers, which has
unlocked the “middle market”.
More than 27,000 potential buyers

are looking to move in the next 12
months, Rightmove said. Of those, the
largest andmost active group are those
who would be buying for at least the
third time. These “third timers”, often
with equity and deposits built from
previoushomes, account fornearlyhalf
of all potential movers.
"Theunleashingof thismore affluent

group, plus good supporting acts from
first-time and second-time buyers, will
mean that themusical chairs of trading
up and down will continue in the
second half of the year, having been

kick-started by Help to Buy in the first
half,” Mr Shipside added.
Faster completions – down to 65

days, 10 fewer than a year ago – are also
bringing more sellers into the market.
Rightmove said that the “ripple

effect” around London, where prices
are pushed up around the capital, is
starting to be replicated around big
northern cities such as Manchester,
Liverpool, Leeds and York.
Prices in the capital are now 33.7 per

cent higher than their peak before the
financial crisis struck. Excluding
London and the southeast, UK house
prices increased by 6.4 per cent.
Rightmove’s increased confidence in

likely price rises this year is at oddswith
the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, which last week trimmed its
forecast for house price growth in the
UKover the next year from3.9 per cent
to 3.6 per cent.

Renters fear missing out on life milestones
Jill Sherman Whitehall Editor

Failing to get on the first step of the
property ladder prevents people from
making life-changing decisions such as
getting married or having children, ac-
cording to research published today.
A survey from YouGov suggests that

people feel they are “stuck in a rut” if

they cannot afford a home and one in
three said they might not be able to
achieve their “life goals” if they failed to
buy a property. In addition, 27 per cent
consider that renters are not given the
same status in society as home owners.
AndrewBoast, co-founder of Share a

Mortgage, which commissioned the
research, said the pressure of not being

a homeowner was no longer purely
financial. “Many people clearly feel
‘stuck’ and unable to proceed through
life’s milestones because they can’t
afford to get on the housing ladder.”
He added: “We are seeing a trend

towards an ever-widening divide
between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have-nots’
with respect to home ownership.”

liberty in the English-
speaking world.
The charter is the

source of many legal
concepts, including
due process, trial by
jury, protection
against excessive fines
and cruel and unusual
punishment. The

800th anniversary of
the signing will be
celebrated next year.
The king chose the

island because it was
out of range of enemy
longbows. A chapel
was built there in the
1600s and in 1834 it
was expanded by

George Simon
Harcourt, lord of the
manor. It now has
seven bedrooms.
The island, which is

reached by a bridge, is
on the market for
£3.95 million through
Sotheby’s Realty in
Cobham, Surrey.

Magna Carta was
signed on the
Thames island in
1215 by King John
and his barons.
A chapel built in
the 1600s is now
a seven-bedroom
home

SWNS
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Anglicans and atheists, unite against intolerance
The excesses of the Trojan Horse scandal would be allowed in faith schools. Religious practice has no place in education

W
e now know from
Peter Clarke’s report,
published today but
leaked last week, that
there was indeed “co-

ordinated, deliberate and sustained
action to introduce an intolerant and
aggressive Islamist ethos into some
schools” in Birmingham.
Whistleblowers first approached

the British Humanist Association in
January with such allegations, weeks
before the appearance of the Trojan
Horse letter. The BHA (of which I
should declare I am a “distinguished
supporter” though I’ve never done
much to deserve this accolade)
properly passed on the information
to the Department for Education.
Pavan Dhaliwal, of the BHA, has

made the awkward point that much
of what went on in the Park View
Trust schools would have been
permissible if the schools had been
designated “faith schools”. The BHA
campaigns against the very existence
of state-funded faith schools, pointing
out that Britain is one of only four
countries in the world to allow
religious selection in admissions to
state-funded schools. The others are
Estonia, Ireland and Israel.
In short, we can hardly be shocked

to find religious indoctrination going
on in some schools if we encourage
segregation on the basis of faith.
Since 2000 the proportion of
secondary schools that are legally
religious has increased by 20 per

cent, and their freedom of action has
greatly increased. The best way to
prevent young girls in Birmingham
being told that “if a woman said no
to sex with her husband then angels
would punish her from dusk till
dawn”, as happened in Birmingham,
is to leave religious practice —
though not education about religion
— out of school altogether.
I know such a view is considered

intolerant, even bigoted — a charge
frequently levelled at non-believers.
“The trouble with that Richard
Dawkins”, a lay preacher said to me
some years ago, “is that he’s welcome
to his views, but I don’t like him
forcing them on others.” Passing up
the temptation to point out his own
hypocrisy as a preacher, I gently
reminded him that, whereas I had to
go to prayers or chapel every day at
my school, nobody has ever been
forced to read Richard Dawkins
on atheism.
August sees a great global

gathering of atheists and humanists
in Oxford for the World Humanist

Congress, the first time this body has
met in Britain since 1978. Professor
Dawkins will be on the stage, along
with a galaxy of infidel stars,
including the Nobel prizewinner
Wole Soyinka, Philip Pullman, Jim
al-Khalili, Nick Clegg and the
Bangladeshi blogger Asif Mohiddun,
who was attacked and stabbed in the
back, shoulder and chest by a group
of radical religious fundamentalists
because of his criticism of Islam.
Not there in person will be

Mubarak Bala, the Nigerian detained
on a psychiatric ward for being an

atheist, whose case has been
highlighted by the International
Humanist Ethical Union. His father
had Mr Bala sectioned for expressing
doubts about religion and he got out,
two weeks ago, only because of a
strike at the hospital. Nor will
Alexander Aan — the scientist in
Indonesia who was arrested and
imprisoned for two years for
expressing doubts about God — be
present. But many similar activists
from Africa and Asia will be there,
including Gululai Ismail, who runs
the Aware Girls project in northwest
Pakistan, challenging patriarchy and
religious extremism, and under
constant threat of violence. It was
her organisation that Malala
Yousafzai was working for when shot
by the Taliban.
It is clear that the kind of rational

scepticism that we British have been
tolerating for three centuries is
resulting in terrible persecution
throughout the Muslim world, and it
is getting worse. I say we tolerate
atheism here, and we do, but still
grudgingly. Atheists lose count of the
number of times we are told we are
lacking in imagination and wonder,
or that we just don’t see the human
need for spirituality, or that we must
have trouble justifying morality.
British Christians are generally

prepared to be much ruder about
atheism than they are about Islam.
Some of the stuff Professor Dawkins
has to read about himself would be
condemned as hate speech if said
about a Muslim. This is partly
because atheists do not threaten our
critics with violence, whereas any
“Islamophobic” remark or cartoon
leads to death threats. It is also
because Christians are continually
trying to make common cause with
other religions in defence of “faith”
as a source of morality and harmony
in the world. Did I dream it, or did a

recent archbishop muse about the
virtues of Sharia?
Anglicanism is a mild and

attenuated form of the faith virus
and may even act as a vaccine
against more virulent infections, but
Christianity is becoming more
evangelical in response to its global
competition with Islam. This has
always happened in religious history:
where religions compete, they
become more extreme — the
crusades, the 30-years war, Ulster.
So for all the pious talk of “faith

communities”, the two religions are
not on the same side. To combat the
rise of radical Islam and radical
Christianity, we should try the
secular, free-thinking approach. Mild
Anglicanism should make common
cause with humanists in defence
of tolerance.

The experience of the past three
centuries is that if lots of people stop
believing in gods, they do not become
less moral. On the contrary, the
number of people attending church
has gone down at about the same rate
as the number of people who commit
violent crimes. I am not suggesting a
causal connection — though I
suspect religious people would if the
trends were different — but these
facts give the lie to the idea that
godlessness leads to immorality. (And
don’t tell me that communist regimes
were irreligious — they enforced a
worship of their leaders with all the
techniques and fervour of religion.)
Unlike the almost triumphalist

mood among atheists in the 1960s,

when Francis Crick foresaw the end
of religion and started a competition
for what to do with the college
chapels in Cambridge, rationalists no
longer expect to get rid of religion
altogether by explaining life and
matter: they aim only to tame it
instead, and to protect children from
it. Nonetheless, they are slowly
winning: witness the fact that more
than 12 per cent of funerals in this
country are now humanist in some
form. And humanists are showing
no signs of turning intolerant, let
alone violent.

Things said about Dawkins would count
as hate speech if said about a Muslim
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much ruder about
atheism than Islam
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Where religions
compete, they always
become more extreme
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Today Dry, hot and sunny across Iberia. Thunderstorms in central Europe, some with large hail. Max 38C (100F) min 7C (45F)
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Alicante 30 Sunny
Amsterdam 20 Cloudy
Athens 30 Sunny
Barcelona 23 Sunny
Belgrade 34 Cloudy
Berlin 32 Cloudy
Brussels 21 Drizzle
Bucharest 33 Sunny
Budapest 33 Cloudy
Corfu 26 Sunny
Faro 24 Sunny
Florence 27 Rain
Frankfurt 22 Shower
Geneva 16 Rain
Gibraltar 30 Sunny

Helsinki 19 Sunny
Innsbruck 16 Rain
Istanbul 27 Sunny
Lanzarote 22 Cloudy
Las Palmas 22 Sunny
Lisbon 21 Sunny
Madeira 21 Sunny
Madrid 29 Sunny
Majorca 24 Sunny
Malaga 33 Sunny
Malta 26 Sunny
Milan 26 Thunder
Moscow 27 Sunny
Munich 18 Rain
Naples 24 Rain

Nice 26 Fair
Nicosia 30 Rain
Oslo 25 Sunny
Paris 24 Shower
Prague 28 Thunder
Reykjavik 14 Cloudy
Rhodes 25 Sunny
Rome 25 Thunder
Salzburg 19 Rain
St Petersburg 21 Sunny
Stockholm 24 Rain
Tenerife 20 Sunny
Venice 27 Thunder
Vienna 28 Thunder
Warsaw 29 Sunny

Today’s temperatures forecast for noon

Forecast for noon today. Wind speed in mph.
Temperatures maximum for day, degrees C

thetimes.co.uk

Noon today

Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria
Some sunny spells, but areas of cloud will bring
scattered thunderstorms, some with large hail.
Maximum 32C (90F), minimum 15C (59F).

Italy, Hungary, the Balkans
Many places dry with sunny spells, but a few
isolated showers developing, perhaps thundery.
Maximum 35C (95F), minimum 12C (54F).

France, the Low Countries
Some bright spells, but areas of cloud will bring
scattered showers, some heavy and thundery.
Maximum 26C (79F), minimum 13C (55F).

Belarus, Ukraine, western Russia
A few heavy showers in eastern Ukraine,
southeast Belarus and bordering western Russia,
but elsewhere mainly dry with sunny spells.
Maximum 32C (90F), minimum 11C (52F).

Spain, Portugal
Dry, hot and sunny, but a little cooler in northern
Spain with more in the way of a breeze.
Maximum 38C (100F), minimum 9C (48F).

Scandinavia, Poland, the Baltic states
Many places will be dry and quite warm with
sunny spells, but the chance of a few showers
developing, especially over high ground.
Maximum 30C (86F), minimum 10C (50F).

British Isles
Many places dry with sunny spells, but the chance
of a few isolated light showers developing.
Maximum 27C (81F), minimum 7C (45F).

Outlook
Thunderstorms drifting southeastwards into the
Balkans and Italy. Isolated showers over
Scandinavia, but elsewhere dry and bright.
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Instead of a photo-op with Obama, the Labour leader should go and look for the real America

Ed is wasting his time at the White House

I
t is five years since a Labour
leader made an official visit to
America. Ed Miliband, in
Washington to meet Barack
Obama today, will not want to

dwell on the last time. Notoriously,
Gordon Brown was snubbed five
times in his requests for a private
meeting with the president in New
York, eventually settling for the
indignity of a passing chat in the
United Nations kitchen.
Mr Miliband’s inner circle

remembers that debacle all too well.
His campaign co-ordinator, Douglas
Alexander, was present throughout.
Mr Miliband’s top adviser, Stewart
Wood, was in charge of White House
relations. And Michael Dugher, now
Labour’s communications chief, had
the unenviable job of managing
Brown’s media entourage.
Given that it was Alexander’s team

who leaked the “five snubs” story,
causing Dugher the worst week of his
professional life, you can understand
why the current relationship between
the two men is so fraught. If Dugher
does not trust Alexander one inch, he
has good cause.
After the chaos of 2009, Team

Miliband will have left nothing to
chance before their man’s meeting at
the White House today. For starters,
they will have ensured he gets at
least as much ceremony and time as
David Cameron enjoyed in his first

visit to President Bush as leader of
the opposition. Aides will have their
stopwatches out, ready to squash any
suggestion that Mr Miliband was
given less time than he was due.
Warm words about their
constructive dialogue on Ukraine
and Gaza will be proposed by
Miliband’s spin doctors to their
American counterparts even before
the meeting takes place.
They needn’t worry too much. The

reality is that every presidential
summit, visit, brush-by, drop-in, and
walk-and-talk is nowadays so stage-
managed that only someone as
afflicted by bad luck as Gordon
Brown could ever come a cropper.
Provided Obama turns up and the
White House doesn’t serve bacon
sandwiches, today’s meeting will be
the diplomatic equivalent of the
speaking clock. So what is the point?
From Team Miliband’s perspective,

it challenges the Tory notion that
the Labour leader will never be taken
seriously on the world stage. If Mr
Cameron has mastered the furrowed
brow and chopping hand of a prime
minister doing statesmanlike things
overseas, here is Mr Miliband’s
chance to play the same part.
Ideally, a serious-faced Miliband

will be pictured in intense discussion
with the president; in a lighter week,
he would aim for a big shared guffaw.
As long as he doesn’t mix the two up,
he’ll be fine, and the pictures will slot
into “Miliband: The Movie”, coming
to a TV screen near you in May.

But is this what we’ve come to: Mr
Miliband rightly criticising Mr
Cameron’s cabinet changes for
putting image above substance, then
shuffling off to Washington for what
is essentially a photo opportunity,
just because focus groups say he
doesn’t look prime ministerial?
It’s a waste of everyone’s time, not

least Mr Obama’s. More damagingly,
every time a British party leader or
prime minister goes through this
charade, it just reinforces America’s
superiority complex and shrinks our
junior-partner status ever further.
Three years ago, whenMiliband

advisers were first mooting an official
tour of the US, I urged one to ignore
Washington and do something entirely
different. I said they should visit state
governors instead, and examine their
policies on the economy, welfare,
policing and public services.
Forget Obama. Compare notes

with Utah’s Gary Herbert on
devolution to local government.

Discuss education with New
Mexico’s Susana Martínez. Talk to
Matt Mead in Wyoming about the
balance between tax and spending;
ask Colorado’s John Hickenlooper
the secret of getting elected when
you’re seen as a bit “weird”.
Compared with his stopover in

Washington or his studies at
Harvard, a tour like that would show
Mr Miliband what makes the real
America tick, and he’d find a lot less
interest in interventionist foreign
policies than he’ll hear in Obama’s
White House. He wouldn’t return
with many images for Labour’s
election broadcasts, but, more
importantly, he might come back
with some ideas for his manifesto.
If he’s not persuaded, Ed Miliband

should speak to his shadow
chancellor. In 2010, when Ed Balls
was trailing last in Labour’s
leadership campaign, his family got
in a camper-van in Massachusetts
and went on a five-state tour of New
England. What he saw
fundamentally changed his outlook
on the global economy and he
returned to make a speech that
correctly challenged the orthodoxy
about whether Britain’s nascent
recovery would be maintained.
For right or wrong, Mr Balls’ tour

reversed the direction of Labour’s
policies for this parliament and
changed the terms of debate for next
year’s election. Will Mr Miliband’s
meeting today do anything like the
same, whatever words he exchanges
about Russia or Israel? Will it change
one bit of how Mr Miliband sees
Britain, or how Britain sees him?
You’d get a million-to-one in Vegas.

DamianMcBride was Gordon Brown’s
media adviser and is author of Power Trip

Gordon Brown was snubbed five times
over a private meeting with Obama

This meeting is the
diplomatic equivalent
of the speaking clock

The Tories should
be building 250,000
houses a year
Tim Montgomerie

A
Tory poster from the
1960s promised “1,000
new houses a day”. If
David Cameron put those
words in his manifesto, he

would be accused of declaring “war
on the countryside”. Those were the
words used against the outgoing
planning minister, Nick Boles. It was
a ridiculous charge — 97.7 per cent of
England is still undeveloped, even
natural. Our countryside can cope
with a bit more housing.
Some fear that Mr Boles was ousted

for the same reason as Michael Gove
and Owen Paterson. All were
upsetting too many vested interests.
There’s suspicion that Brandon Lewis,
the new housing and planning
minister, who was responsible for the
fire service, will need a large hose to
extinguish all heat from the debate.
Nimbyism was not always strong

in the Tory Party. Creating a
property-owning democracy was a
key objective of David Cameron’s
favourite former Tory leader, Harold
Macmillan. Tories knew that people

who owned their homes tended to
vote Conservative, just as people on
welfare tended to vote Labour.
In another Tory poster from the

early postwar period, a girl was
pictured on a doorstep, captioned
“Will she ever have a house of her
own?” The answer was yes: 45 per
cent of children born in the 1960s
owned their homes by the time they
were 25. New research by the
Institute for Fiscal Studies finds that
a child born in the mid-1980s has
only a 21 per cent chance of doing
the same. About 250,000 houses a
year must be built if prices are to
stabilise. It’s now only half that
number and leaked Whitehall papers
suggest it may even decline this year.
The Tory fear of the nimby vote is

almost as poisonous to the common
good as Labour’s fear of the public-
sector unions. House prices are high
because Tory councils, in particular,
are failing to increase supply. Those
prices mean impossible mortgage
debt for some, cramped conditions
for others and young people being
forced to leave the communities in
which they were raised. Mr Lewis
needs that Tory poster on his office
wall as a daily reminder of what
Conservative governments once did
— and what they should still be doing.

At 33,000ft
over Donetsk
my fear was
turbulence

R
eaders may remember that
most of last week’s
Notebook was set on flights
to and from Sydney via
Malaysia in the past month.

Both journeys involved flying with
Malaysia Airlines over Ukraine, the
air-map showing a red line with a
plane symbol edging over places with
newly familiar names such as
Donetsk and Dneprpetrovsk. .
I looked at the screen and the

thought did cross my mind that
there we would be, serene and safe at
33,000ft, while men with a strange
taste for weapons roamed about far
below. It did not occur to me that we
might be in danger. Because it did
not occur to me that the leader of a
world power would be so reckless
and, yes, wicked as to lend a long-
ranging surface-to-air missile system
to the Cossack equivalent of the
English Defence League.

We were in a packed double-decked
A380 Airbus carrying 500 people (the
same one, both trips) and it could just
as easily have been us, or the Air India
or Singapore Air flights that use the
same route, that took a missile
believed by some balaclava-ed
drunkard to have been aimed at a
Ukrainian transport plane. I could
have had my scattered belongings —
passport, guidebooks, Mac— put on a
pile and photographed, along
with the toys of the two small
kids in the row in front. It
could have been us carted by
God knows who to God
knows where ending in “sk”.
But it was someone else’s

body and different
children’s toys — though it
is quite possible that some
of the charming cabin
crew on those journeys are
now somewhere between
the sunflower fields and
the makeshift morgues.
And there I had been,
33,000ft up and, like
you, maybe, worried
about turbulence.

In denial

In 1988 the USS
Vincennes,
operating in the

Gulf of Hormuz,

shot down an Iranian civil airliner
flying at about 10,000ft, mistaking it
for a fighter-bomber coming in to
attack: 290 people were killed.
Although the Americans

“expressed regret” and paid
reparations of about $130 million,
they never apologised. But
there was at no stage an
attempt to deny responsibility.
Nor, given the scrutiny of

American and western
press and media could
such a denial have
fooled anyone.
Not so of Mr Putin’s

Russia. Most of its most
influential media is state-
controlled, its editorial
and management staff in
effect appointed by the

government. And they
have been assiduous in
creating scenarios in which
anyone but the Russian
authorities and their militia

allies take the blame for
shooting down Flight MH17.

The problem is that there
are no plausible or evidence-
based alternative explanations,
so they have been forced to
improvise a new sub-genre of

conspiracy theories. These include
the idea that the Ukrainians shot
down the plane, thinking it was

carrying Mr Putin (who was visibly in
South America at the time), that it
was seen from the ground being
accompanied by Ukrainian fighters
(at 33,000ft!), and — most rococo —
that pro-Russian militias reported the
bodies to be bloodless, so the plane
had been filled with dead people and
dropped out of the sky to discredit
the freedom fighters of Donetsk.
Ridiculous? Yes, and so was Abu

Hamza.

Their master’s voices

An important aspect of the
theorising and routine
propagandising that helps

Russians to believe the unbelievable
is that much of it appears to be
corroborated by foreigners. To this
country’s shame, some of those
parading across English-language
channels such as RT (formerly
Russia Today) and active on social
media are British.
Anchors, such as Rory Suchet,

“reporters” like the ex-Central Office
of Information employee Graham
Phillips and contributors such as the
conspiracy theorist Tony Gosling
play an important role in keeping
Russians and others misinformed. It’s
time they were exposed.

Damian
McBride

@dpmcbride

Yes — 45 per cent of children born in
the 1960s owned their homes by 25
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Getting high has laid this generation low
I can sympathise with our depressed youngsters: I have been there too and found my therapy in work and recreation

O
ut on the sea last week,
sailing from Fastnet
towards the Devon coast,
the sadness of faint news
bulletins pervaded our

homecoming. Deaths in Gaza, Flight
MH17, the dark web of child abuse all
crackled through the healthier
turbulence of tide-races and
straining rigging. On Saturday, in our
first newspaper for a while, Louise
France’s report in the Times
magazine reminded us of a slower
burning sadness: the apparent
epidemic of serious depression in
teens and twentysomethings.
Prescriptions of antidepressants

have soared, long waiting lists for
less chemically invasive therapies are
notorious, and we are told that 7 per
cent of teenagers have attempted
some kind of self-harm.
Youthful despair is nothing new,

though awareness of it is (healthily)
rising and there is less shame in
admitting that the “black dog” can
afflict the pride and health of youth,

even in a happy family. It is easy to
think current generational problems
exceptional: like the pressure of three
consecutive years of formulaic public
exams, and the competitive social
media that can isolate you from the
salty reality of real encounters. Or we
can cite the burden of student debt
and the difficulty of finding work, let
alone graduate work with prospects,
and the toughness of finding and
funding an independent home.
You could also ascribe it to a

curious culture, almost unique to
Britain and the US, that insists on
neurotic overprotection of the child
but follows it abruptly with a sexual,
geographical and behavioural liberty
unthinkable to previous generations:

gap year wanderings, Magaluf
debauches, freshers’ routs. After
which, with a sudden violent bump
they hit the hard concrete of life and
the once-cosseted hedonist meets a
world of zero-hours contracts, intern
humiliation or numbing menial jobs
for employers who don’t give a damn
about fulfilling all that “creativity”
the child used to be praised for.
All that stuff counts, but there

have been far harder times to grow
up in. Across the world plenty of
young people still face grim prospects
without recourse to medication or
expressions of despair.
So if it’s really happening, why?

There is one elephant in the room,
hard to mention in any individual
context because when a kid is full of
self-despising misery the last thing
you do is point an accusing finger.
But it is horribly well attested that
recreational drug-taking can be not
only a symptom of despair but a
contributor. You need not be an
addict to unbalance your brain. It is
11 years since the American Journal of
Psychiatry published findings that
cocaine can permanently damage
cells responsible for the “pleasure”
chemical dopamine, making the
subsequent low longer and harder,
even after years. Nor is weed,
marijuana, innocent in this respect,
particularly the stronger varieties.
And, as always, there is alcohol.
Of course there is a chicken-and-

egg question: if you’re depressed you
may well self-medicate with
whatever is available. But existing
depression is unnecessary when
drugs and drink are fashionable,
daring, hip: a serious user may start
with mere boredom. Nor should we
assume that there is always such a
connection. You can suffer a
diagnosable mental illness, right up

to schizophrenia, with no chemical
assistance whatever. But the ease of
getting high surely goes some way to
solving the “riddle” of why the
physically healthiest, most first-world
privileged generation in history
should suffer disabling depression.
I feel the sadness of it, not least

because I was a depressive teenager
myself. I kept off drugs because the
only times I tried them I went
frighteningly nuts. But I drank too

much, always spirits, filling the
echoing hollowness within with
whisky warmth. I hallucinated, slept
little and knew profound, near-
disabling misery. On the roof of the
BBC on a night shift, aged 22, only a
thread of sanity and shame stopped
me jumping. So I do not for a
moment belittle the suffering of even
the most privileged young.
But it makes me reflect on what

helped to raise the black curtain.
Three things: the first was work —
technical and obedient work,
uncreative but neatly satisfying, as a
junior studio operator in radio.
Simply to plug a jackfield correctly
and play the station ident to the

second produced a tiny but solid
moment of joy. So I ache for those
with no work in their twenties: the
pain of being sidelined, not needed,
is intimately destructive.
The second thing that helped was

studying Eng lit, because someone
has always felt it first and said it with
redeeming beauty. It is a gift for life
and I wish it for all. Many years later
in the deepest of griefs I found words
remembered from that time willingly
crowding in to help me: from the
King James Bible to King Lear, from
Gerard Manley Hopkins to border
ballads, they stood faithfully by.
The third thing, at 19 or so, was the

sea. Again, sailing western waters last
week reminded me how powerful
was the therapy of physical effort
with lines and winches and flapping
sailcloth, and of an intellectual
struggle with bearings and charts not
for some exam but for mere survival.
It introduced the bracing quality of
actual fear and the submission of all
complex private feelings to the
welfare of boat and crew. So when I
learn of teenagers who rarely get
outdoors, who live through screens
and images and whose only physical
exhilarations are sexual or criminal,
well, I make a donation to the nearest
sail-training vessel and hope it will
lead to some cures like my own. It’ll
never solve the big problems, but
might alleviate some small ones.

On the BBC roof, only
a thread of sanity
stopped me jumping

We overprotect our
children then give them
unthinkable liberty

Buy prints or signed copies of Times cartoons from our Print Gallery at timescartoons.co.uk

Libby
Purves

@lib_thinks
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Leading articles

Europe v Russia
The next two days will show whether Europe’s leaders have the resolve and integrity
to rise to the challenge of a rogue Russian leader. The price of failure would be high

Vladimir Putin went to church yesterday.
Whether hewent in search of absolution ormere-
ly to give the Russian media a photo opportunity
is unclear, because he made no statement. His
public silence sinceblamingUkraine for the lossof
Malaysia Airlines’ Flight MH17 four days ago has
created a vacuum. It is a vacuum filled by outrage,
anguish and demands for full accountability for
nearly 300 deaths.
Mr Putin is waiting to see if this outrage will be

matched by action. Writing in The Sunday Times
yesterday, David Cameron noted that “fine com-
muniqués” will not be good enough. Indeed. At a
critically important meeting of European foreign
ministers tomorrow, theymust set out indetail the
price ofRussia’s refusal to accept responsibility for
the rebels it is backing in eastern Ukraine. Ger-
many in particular, hitherto blinded by self-inter-
est to the magnitude of the crisis, must show it is
willing to accept disruption of its energy supplies.
Germany’s allies must urgently draw up contin-
gency supplies to help to meet German gas de-
mands from non-Russian sources. And Europe
and the United States must insist to Asia’s leading
economies, including Japan, that they toowill pay
a price if they fail to help to make sanctions bite.
In one simple statement last week Mr Putin

could have called on Ukraine’s rebels to grant
access to the crash site for Ukrainian and inter-
national emergency workers. Instead, his silence
sowed confusion and defiance as the bodies of
children decomposed in 30-degree heat. Investi-
gators from theOrganisation for Security andCo-
operation in Europe (OSCE) were delayed at
checkpoints for two days by vigilantes masquer-
ading as soldiers while locals and journalists came
and went at will. With no cordon in place, there
were reports of the casual mishandling of victims’
bodies and the removal of vital evidence. By the
time OSCE observers were allowed through yes-
terday all 196 bodies recovered so far had been
loadedon to refrigerated railway cars—reported-
ly for delivery to rebel-held Donetsk.
TheDutch have lost 193 citizens in this disaster.

Their primeminister has expressed his fury toMr
Putin in a phone call and said that Russia has “one
last chance” to do the right thing by helping to re-
patriate the bodies. Mr Cameron has condemned
the rebels as thugs, but has dismissed the idea of
military action as “plainly” out of the question. If
so, sanctions must be made to work.
This is not the forlorn hope it might have been

ten years ago. Tens of thousands of Russian busi-
nesses nowdependon lines of credit fromRussian

institutions that are in turn reliant on the world
economy. When the US announced new sanc-
tions on the day MH17 was lost, Sberbank-CIB,
oneofRussia’s biggest lenders,warned thathaving
been locked out of western capital markets it
would have to look to Asia to guarantee loans
issued to its 48,000 business clients. This is why it
is essential that governments such as Japan’s,
which has hinted that it wants to take a softer line
thanEurope in talkswith theKremlin, bepersuad-
ed to joinwestern efforts to isolate it instead. Tobe
effective, sanctions must be global.
Mr Putin is vain, stubborn and genuinely con-

vinced of a western plot to emasculate Russia. His
propagandamachine has persuaded amajority of
Russians that his world view is entirely rational.
There is an argument that it would be dangerous
now to box him into a corner, yet he is there
already. His supporters at homemay not know it,
but the man they credit with rebuilding Russia
from the wreckage of the 1990s is now liable to go
down in history with ColonelMuammar Gaddafi,
without whom there would have been no explo-
sion of PanAmFlight 103 over Lockerbie. Russia’s
leader could still emerge fromthis corner, but only
ifEurope’s leaders, ledbyAngelaMerkel, convince
him he has no choice.

Hamas’s Handiwork
Palestinians have been misgoverned and endangered

When Israel ended its occupationand removed its
settlements in Gaza in 2005, the territory might
have become the focus of an emergingPalestinian
state. Instead, it has been a base for rocket attacks
against Israeli towns across the border. Having
lost patience, Israel launched a military offensive
on Gaza a fortnight ago. According to Palestinian
officials,more than400people have beenkilled in
the shelling, which intensified at the weekend.
According to Israel, 13 of its troops were killed in
clashes with Palestinian militants.
The carnage and horror are not just a tragedy

but a crime.Many justified criticisms can bemade
of Binyamin Netanyahu, Israel’s prime minister.
ThecurrentplightofGaza is,however, the respon-
sibility of Hamas, the militant Islamist group.
Israel hasnot only the right but theobligation to

protect its civilians from remorseless rocket
attacks. Hamas, which took power in Gaza seven
years ago, has been the instrument of that terror.
The deaths of Palestinians, many of them child-
ren, are the direct and predictable outcome of
Hamas’s tactics and its use of civilians as, in effect,
human shields. Instead of providing good govern-

ance and economic development, anticipating
statehood, Hamas practises theocratic thuggery.
Palestinians are paying an unconscionable price.
Israel has amoral responsibility tominimise the

risk to civilians in its retaliation.WhileMrNetan-
yahu is right to point to Hamas’s tactics of siting
rocket launchers in civilian areas, it is not clear
that Israel has taken that care. Its forces have
shelled houses and beaches, with terrible casual-
ties. Israel has given warnings, by leaflets, flares
and announcements, yet it is a huge task to evacu-
ate densely populated areas. The human conse-
quences of the military incursion are all too clear,
with hundreds of Palestinians fleeing for refuge.
Yet Israel has a just cause. Hamas has a purely

destructive one and has disastrously urged Pales-
tinian civilians to stay put. So far from preventing
militants (initially from Islamic Jihad, another re-
jectionist group) from firing rockets into Israeli
towns, Hamas has enthusiastically joined in.
Rejecting proposals for ceasefires, it continues to
target Israeli towns including Sderot and Ashke-
lon — indeed, anywhere in Israel that is within
reach. Critics of Israel point to the relative lack of

Israeli casualties comparedwith Palestinian ones.
That isnota sign that Israel isusingdisproportion-
ate force,however. It is a reflectionof theeffective-
ness of Israel’s missile defence system.
The principal criticism that should be made of

MrNetanyahu’smethods is that they lack a strate-
gy. Yet it is hard to see what one might consist of.
Israel cannot reoccupyGaza— itwould be rightly
denounced by the world if there were any such
contingency,however remote. It isPalestinian ter-
ritory, which must be part of a Palestinian state.
That outcome, a two-state solution comprising a
sovereign Palestine and a safe Israel, cannot poss-
ibly be realised while Israel is under attack from a
body that denies its right to exist. The Palestinian
Authority in Ramallah, on the West Bank, has a
vested interest in the prevention of Hamas’s
attacks. There will be no peace in theMiddle East
till there is an equitable sharing of land and sover-
eign ambitions. An absolute prerequisite is that
Gaza ceases to be used by Hamas as a launching
pad from which to attacks Jewish lives. What
might havebeen thenucleus of a functioning state
has thus been rendered a scene of destruction.

Bin the Commute
Working from home can save time even after a nap

Thatnoise youcanhear is thedishwasher.We’ll be
interruptednowand thenby theNespressoKrups
Pixie too, and probably by Fenton. His claws
scratchabit on thehardwood.And the smell is last
night’s toad in the hole, but that’s OK because this
is all about home anyway.
Hang on. A person! At the door!
Hmm. DHL. Package for the neighbours. Not

sure about being backstop for the out-and-about-
ers, but it’s truewhat they say about the commute.
You can’t complain about 30 gravity-assisted sec-
onds in jim-jams.
Wewere at the bit about this being about home.

As in working from.More than 4million of us are
doing it now, one in seven of the working popula-
tion, savouring the extra time with kids, finding
status rather than stigma in it and even — take it
from new research by theOffice for National Sta-
tistics — earning more than average.
Earning more for doing less? Odd, that. Sitting

at the kitchen table with no one to notice non-
essential social surfing or insufficient attention to
personalhygienedoesn’t feel thewayworkused to
feel. Nor does napping, if we’re honest.
Apologies. Losing track of time here, but last

nightwas lateonaccountofknowing there’dbeno

need to get changedor go anywhere thismorning,
and the sofa looked tempting. Plus there’s other
research that says napping needn’t interfere with
productivity and can even enhance it.
Surelynot. Freshairmighthelp, though.Ohyes.

Workstation now firmly at the bottom of the gar-
den. Wind in hair. Smartphone working as wi-fi
hotspot. Dishwasher drowned out by birds.
Yet more research into working at home sug-

gests men like it because they don’t have to shave
and both genders learn to dress from the waist up
only for Skype sessions. Genius.
Blimey! All done and it’s not even elevenses.

Briefing

UK: Firefighters in England and Wales are
on strike from 6am to 8am and 5pm to 7pm
as part of a dispute over pensions; The Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall visit Edinburgh;
The Tin Forest Festival, a two-week
programme of theatre, music, poetry, spoken
word and visual art, opens at the South
Rotunda in Glasgow; England face India on
the final day of the second Test at Lord’s
US: The “world’s toughest foot race”, the
135-mile Badwater Ultramarathon, takes
place in Death Valley, California

Little gulls that
nested around the
Baltic are passing
along the east coast,
and spectacular
numbers have been
coming in to roost

at Hornsea Mere in East Yorkshire, a large
lake a mile from the sea. Numbers were
building up last week and at the weekend
there were more than 2,500 there. They
arrive at the lake late in the evening and
leave early in the morning. Little gulls are
the smallest British gull, and in the summer
have a completely black head — not just the
front half of the head, like the so-called
black-headed gull. Their most distinctive
feature is the dark underside of their wings.
The birds coming to Hornsea Mere are in a
variety of plumages. In some, the black head
is giving way to a smudge behind the eye —
in this respect being just like the black-
headed gull when breeding is over. Little
gulls are very light on the wing, and dip
down to pick up food from the the water. By
contrast with this vast conglomeration in
Yorkshire, single birds are appearing at other
places on the coast, where it is a rare
pleasure to see one. derwent may

Richard Johnson, jockey,
winner, Cheltenham Gold
Cup in 2000, 37, pictured;
Lord Adebowale, chief
executive, Turning Point,
52; Heather Angel,
wildlife photographer, 73;
Wendy Cope, poet,

Making Cocoa for Kingsley Amis (1986) 69;
Buchi Emecheta, author, The Slave Girl
(1977) 70; Paloma Faith, singer, Picking up
the Pieces (2012) 33; Charlotte Gainsbourg,
actress, Melancholia (2011) 43; Julian
Huppert, Lib Dem MP for Cambridge, 36;
Yusuf Islam (Cat Stevens), Muslim activist
and singer,Morning Has Broken (1971) 66;
Norman Jewison, director, Fiddler on the
Roof (1971) 88; Ross Kemp, actor, EastEnders
(1990-2006), 50; Baroness Kramer, former
Lib Dem MP for Richmond Park, Minister
for Transport, 64; Robert Napier, chairman,
Homes and Communities Agency, 67; Julian
Pettifer, broadcaster, presenter, Panorama,
1969–75, 80; Garry Trudeau, cartoonist,
Doonesbury, 66; Sir David Wootton, Lord
Mayor of London (2011-12) 64.

In 1897 the Tate Gallery opened in London;
in 1904 the Trans-Siberian Railway was
completed after 13 years’ work; in 1960, in
Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) Sirima
Bandaranaike became the world’s first
woman Prime Minister, succeeding her
assassinated husband Solomon; also in 1960
Francis Chichester arrived in New York
aboard Gypsy Moth II, having set a record of
40 days for a solo Atlantic crossing; in 1969
Neil Armstrong became the first person to
walk on the Moon.

“Mystery creates wonder and wonder is the
basis of man’s desire to understand.”
Neil Armstrong

Nature notes

Birthdays today

On this day

The last word
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Letters to the Editor

Illogical proposal
Sir, We are surprised by the
Conservative Party’s proposal to
legislate to reassert the power of the
Queen in Parliament to legislate
inconsistently with judgments of the
European Court of Human Rights.
Such legislation would have no

legal effect, since the Queen in
Parliament already has that power,
and nothing enacted in national law
can affect the responsibilities of the
European Court of Human Rights in
international law. It seems wasteful to
use parliamentary time to enact
legislation, which will not change the
law, purely for public relations
purposes.
professor christine bell
University of Edinburgh
professor paul craig
Oxford
professor david feldman
Cambridge
professor aileen mcharg
University of Strathclyde
emeritus professor dawn oliver
UCL
professor robert thomas
University of Manchester
The names of other signatories, also
professors of law, are online at
thetimes.co.uk/letters

Eurocracy adrift
Sir, The combination of power-
grabbing manoeuvres by cabals in the
European Parliament with (a) flight
by the vast majority of members of
the European Council from their
treaty responsibilities as regards the
choice of president of the European
Commission, and the consequent
appointment of someone almost
universally regarded as not well suited
for the job; (b) the highly politicised
process of distribution of portfolios
among a mini-assembly of nationally
orientated commissioners, responsible
for discharging key functions in the
management of the Union originally
regarded as necessitating a small,
coherent collegiate body, owing no
national or political allegiances; and
(c) the prospect of persistent,
debilitating tension between creditors
and debtors in the Eurozone — this
combination has all but deprived the
institutions of the European Union of
the capacity to chart a credible
collective course, let alone to inspire
confidence in their tenacity in
pursuing it.
sir peter marshall
London W8

Sir, The prime minister’s choice of the
eurosceptic Lord Hill for Britain’s
European Commissioner — our most
eminent representational figure in the
EU — is, at best foolish and, at worst,
intentionally hostile. Moreover, why
send a man who three weeks ago said
he has no desire for the position?
Surely Mr Cameron could have found
somebody who wanted the job.
What the Commission really needs

is someone who recognises the great
social, economic and climate crises we
are facing and is prepared to act for
the people, not another business

lobbyist prepared to act for David
Cameron and the City of London.
jean lambert
keith taylor
molly scott cato
Green MEPs for, respectively,
London, South East and South West

The role of the high street health specialists

Optometrists provide just one of many healthcare services on the high street

Sir, The role of high street health
specialists — pharmacists,
optometrists, dentists, hearing
experts, chiropodists and others —
should not be undervalued (letter,
July 17). However, the relentless
delegation of screening,
examination and treatment that
should be performed by doctors is
neither good practice nor a cost-
effective use of resources.
In my speciality, ophthalmology,

outsourcing of care for several
medical eye conditions to high street
optometrists has resulted in
fragmentation of care, and
multiplication of demands with the
net result that patients are visiting
several places for the same
condition and costing the NHS a lot
more than should be the case.
Most worrying is the impact it is

having on the training and
experience of our junior doctors.
nikhil kaushik
Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
Wrexham

Sir, Your correspondents
hypothesise that other sources of
healthcare advice in the community
would redirect a proportion of less
serious enquiries away from GPs
and thereby relieve some of the
pressures on the NHS.
There is no evidence to support this.
The past 15 years have seen an
explosion of information from the
internet, and an increase in the
involvement of pharmacies, walk-in-
centres, paramedics and other
health professionals. Consultation
rates in GP surgeries have almost
doubled over the same period.
There are three keys to

understanding this. The first is that

the buck stops with GPs. The
information offered on every packet
of medication, self-care advice sheet
or guidance for non-doctors, will
finish by suggesting that the GP
should be contacted for advice in
the event of any further questions.
My emergency surgeries are full of
people who have already sought
advice from another source and are
“just coming to double-check that
this is correct”.
The second point is that

information per se always raises
more questions than it answers. For
every explanation there is always a
subsidiary point that might need to
be clarified. Einstein noted that “as
the circle of light increases, so does
the circumference of darkness”.
The final point is that quicker

access to services reduces rather

than enhances the ability of people
to learn about the natural history of
minor complaints.
Paradoxically, if information and

advice were less available, more
people would realise that not only
do most symptoms resolve on their
own, but that waiting a little helps to
differentiate accurately those rarer
times when symptoms are more
serious.
Our health service is overburdened

by a toxic mixture of too much
information, epidemic levels of
health anxiety, and too great an
intolerance of minor symptoms.
More well-intentioned advice from
other primary care agencies in the
high street will only make things
worse.
dr yealand kalfayan
Bristol

Law officers
Sir, Last week’s government changes
showed that Mr Cameron is as
cavalier in ignoring historic precedent
as was Mr Blair. The law officers of the
crown, the attorney general and the
solicitor general, are the legal advisers
to the government. As such they are
always senior barristers of QC status.
Now we have two appointments

not of QCs, but of junior members of
the bar, who have both apparently
had modest practices in the criminal
courts. How are they to advise on the
many questions of national and
international law which arise?
Furthermore the attorney general is
by long tradition considered the
leader of the English and Welsh bar.
Are the ranks of QCs and other
counsel of long experience in civil law
expected to defer to this man?
It is bad enough to have a Lord

Chancellor who is not a lawyer, but
these new appointments are an insult
to the legal profession.
kenneth stern
London W2

Nippers’ gnashers
Sir, The response to reports that too
many children are undergoing
general anaesthetic for multiple
extractions of teeth, has been to
blame the over-consumption of sweet
drinks or perceived child neglect.
In my experience as a paediatric

dentist, most parents are shocked to
hear that the “healthy” squashes,
juices or snacks that they have been
providing are harming their children.
General anaesthetic is traumatic for

children and parents and expensive
— an estimated £40 million annually
in England alone.
Over the coming months paediatric

dentists will be meeting the chief
dental officers for England, Wales and
Scotland to discuss how we can work
together to reduce these operations
caused by a disease which is almost
entirely preventable. Education,
intervention and support are the way
forward, not blame.
claire stevens
British Society of Paediatric Dentistry

Assisted dying
Sir, There is an aspect of health care
which I have not seen mentioned in
the assisted dying debate, that some
people take decisions during their
lifetimes about possible future care
which could be taken to reinforce
their point of view should they
request assisted dying in their final

months. Some people make Living
Wills, some instruct “do not
resuscitate” before an operation. I
have declined the pneumonia jab,
which apparently lasts a lifetime, on
the grounds that in former years
pneumonia was known as “the old
man’s friend” and that illness might,
at some future time bring relief.
Perhaps an assisted dying provision
could take this into account.
Life is unfair in what it dumps on

some people, but so is death. I know
enough people who were lucky
enough to die suddenly in their sleep,
or sitting in a chair. Others linger
distressingly for years, in discomfort,
pain, or comatose. My personal
experience (my father was gravely ill
and died when I was 11) puts me
firmly in the pro assisted dying camp
— thinking of myself and what I
would want. I respect the views of
those who differ, but cannot accept
that they should prevent me from
taking decisions over my life.
elizabeth balsom
London SW15

Sir, Most discussion on assisted dying
revolves round ensuring that people
should not feel the need to go because
they “feel they are a burden”. This is
precisely the reason I want to join.
My wife has looked after me for

over 50 years. She has cooked almost
every meal I have eaten, kept the
house and garden in order and been
an exemplary farmer’s wife. It would
be awful to think that her reward for
all this is to spend the later years of
her life tending to a senile old man
who doesn’t know who she is and
whom she hardly recognises.
When I get to the stage that I do

not know my loved ones or am
aggressive towards them, I want to go.
john barnes
Cleobury Mortimer, Kidderminster

Judicial jousting
Sir, Ian West (report, July 18) clearly
lacked the wit or courage of FE Smith
(aka Lord Birkenhead) who, according
to Churchill’s Great Contemporaries
had a titanic argument with a judge
which ended with the judge accusing
him of being “most offensive”. To
which Smith replied, “In fact we both
are but the difference is that I am
trying to be and you can’t help it”.
patrick arbuthnot
Amersham, Bucks

Blazing saddles
Sir, You published a photograph (July
18) of a “guardswoman” outside
Buckingham Palace not welcoming
the heat. She is not a guardswoman
but a mounted Gunner from The
King’s Troop Royal Horse Artillery
which currently provides the Queen’s
Life Guard. This soldier was on guard
at Horse Guards in Whitehall. I saw
her at about 2pm on the day of the
photograph. Her poise and discipline
were impeccable, as was that of her
mount and her colleagues all of
whom were plagued by armies of
ghastly tourists, buzzing around them
like flies. She may not have welcomed
it, but she stuck it out like a soldier.
Credit, I think where it is due.
nick bailey
Upton Lovell, Wilts

Fond farewell
Sir, I was sorry to read of the
retirement of Philip Howard from The
Times (Feedback, July 19). I was
fortunate to win a place at the cookery
demonstration which you organised
along with the Gas Board at the
Grosvenor Hotel in London when
Britain joined the Common Market. I
happened to sit next to Philip who was
reporting on the occasion. He had
completed that day’s Times crossword
except for one clue — “Go north,
ghostly wanderer” for which I was able
to suggest “Wraith Rovers”.
valerie pitt
London SE3

GPs v M&S
Sir, Sir Stuart Rose (Saturday
interview, July 19) makes the
comment that GPs should be more
prepared to work weekends and in
the evenings, drawing comparison
with the retail sector. My observation
is that shops are almost entirely
manned by school and university
students at weekends, of which, unlike
GPs, supply outnumbers demand. Is
this part of his recipe for the NHS?
pauline pidsley
Rolleston on Dove, Staffs

Sir, While I value the comparison
between the management of a
thriving retail business and that of a
general practice, Sir Stuart Rose has
failed to acknowledge how dissimilar
a successful doctors surgery is to the
business of selling pyjamas, nor does
he suggest how these differences may
be overcome.
dr aaron tindall
Kidderminster, Worcs

Now arriving

ROGER BAMBER / ALAMY

Corrections &
Clarifications

lWe stated (leading article, “Beijing
Rules”, July 17) that Indonesia was to
join Brazil, Russia, China and South
Africa in establishing a new
development bank. We meant India.
We apologise for the error.
lWe stated (News, July 16 and 17)
that at 38 Liz Truss is “Britain’s
youngest ever female cabinet
minister”. We should have said
“youngest female Tory cabinet
minister”. Ruth Kelly was 36 when
she became Labour Secretary of State
for Education and Skills in 2004.

Requests for corrections or
clarifications should be sent by email
to feedback@thetimes.co.uk or by post
to Feedback, The Times, 3 Thomas
More Square, London E98 1TY

3 Thomas More Square
London E98 1TY
letters@thetimes.co.uk
#letterstoTheTimes

Sir, On a tram in Amsterdam earlier
this year the guard announced, with
contextually uncharacteristic wit and
excellent English: “We now approach
Leidseplein. Or as some people say it,
Leedersplein. Or Led Zeppelin —
Stairway to ‘Eaven.”
jonathan lewis
Bath
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Labour backing for
school meals paves
way for new coalition
Michael Savage
Chief Political Correspondent

Further scope for a coalition between
Labour and the Liberal Democrats
emerged yesterday after Ed Miliband’s
party backed proposals for free school
meals for all primary school pupils.
The Labour leadership agreed to

endorse the policy, announced by Nick
Clegg last year, after pressure from the
party’s grass roots. It means that a raft
of measures have now been jointly
endorsed by the two parties.
The decision by the Lib Dem leader-

ship last week to demand changes to
the spare room subsidy, called the bed-
roomtaxby its critics, hasalso led to the
parties coming closer together. The
move by Mr Clegg has caused anger
among Tory cabinet ministers. Grant
Shapps, the Tory chairman, suggested
that Mr Clegg was “spineless” for
making the “U-turn”.
Labour agreed to back free school

meals during its national policy forum
at the weekend. “[It] is a policy that is
core to our Labour party values, which
is why we will continue the universal
free school meals initiative for all
infants in English primary schools,” the
motion said.
There are now more than a dozen

policies shared by Labour and the Lib

Dems, including plans for a “mansion
tax” onhomesworthmore than £2mil-
lion, ensuring that all teachers are qual-
ified, and cutting benefits for wealthy
pensioners.
The Labour leadership managed to

resist pressure from its own members
over theweekend to endorse the scrap-
ping of austerity and the Trident
nuclearweaponprogramme.The party
voted tobackapledge tomatch thegov-
ernment’s spending totals for 2015-16.
Ed Balls, the shadow chancellor, said

the party had agreed “a policy pro-
gramme that is radical and credible and
based on big reform, not big spending”.
The forum comes ahead of a speech

by Tony Blair today in which he will
warn the party that it can only win
elections from the political centre,
rather than veering off to the left. The
speech is to mark the 20th anniversary
of his election as Labour leader.
MrMiliband will attempt to boost his

internationalcredentials todaybymeet-
ing President Obama in Washington.
His team hopes it will help to change
polls suggesting that voters do not see
the Labour leader as prime ministerial.
However, Damian McBride, Gordon
Brown’s former spin doctor, warns in an
article for The Times today that the
Labour leader is wasting his time.
Damian McBride, page 26

Emily Benn with
her grandfather

Benn the even younger to fight election
Michael Savage

The granddaughter of the late Labour
firebrand Tony Benn has been selected
to fight a seat for theparty at next year’s
general election.
Emily Benn, 24, who works at UBS

Investment Bank, will fight for the safe
Conservative seat of Croydon South,
having been elected as a Croydon
councillor earlier this year. She is the
latest young politician from a Labour
“dynasty” to win the right to run. Will

Straw, son of former foreign
secretary Jack, and Ste-
phen Kinnock, son of
former Labour leader
Neil, will also run for
seats next year.
Ms Benn’s uncle,

Hilary Benn, is
already an MP
and a member of

the shadow cabinet. She faces
the difficult task of over-
turning a majority of 15,818
votes recorded at the last
election by Sir Richard Ot-

taway, who is standing
down.

Ms Benn
fought and lost
the seatofEast
Worthing and
Shoreham in
2010.

MATT ALEXANDER / PA

Old flame The final touches are made to the 2012 Olympic cauldron, which is going on display at the Museum of London
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China and India must cut
their emissions ‘or else’
Ben Webster Environment Editor

Britain will not sign a global deal on
climate change unless it includes
commitments fromChina and India on
reducing emissions, the energy and
climate change secretary said on the
eve of visiting the two countries.
China is the world’s highest emitter

of greenhouse gases and India the
third. Neither has agreed any cap on
emissions. In an interview with The
Times, Ed Davey said that there was
little point in Britain making great
efforts to cut emissions if other
countries did not. “If I looked around
the world and no one was doing any-
thing I would have to ask myself the
question : is it worth us doing anything
if no one else is?” he said.
Speaking before meetings in Beijing

and Delhi this week to discuss contri-
butions to a global climate deal due to
be signed in Paris next year, Mr Davey
said: “We won’t do a deal unless these
countries come on board. We need a
deal that’s applicable to all — that’s
what we didn’t get at Kyoto [the 1997
conference in Japan at which binding
targets were set for the emissions of

industrialised nations].” Mr Davey said
that developing countries should be
allowed to carry on increasing their
emissions for a few years but at a lower
rate andwith clear targets for when the
level should peak and start declining.
“Weexpect the rich, developedcoun-

tries to cut aggressively, emerging eco-
nomies to peak and then decline and
the developing countries and the poor-
est to increase but hopefully at low

rates and have a more sustainable
development model than we had.”
OnChina, he said: “The key for them

and the world is when they will peak.
The earlier the better. I would like it to
be 2025 or earlier. If the Chinese were
to say ‘we are not going to commit to a
peaking point’, I’m not sure you would
get a deal.” He said that difficulties in
predicting emission levels might make

it necessary for China and other coun-
tries to commit themselves to peaking
emissions in “ranges of years, not a
particular point”. China has already cut
the rate of growth in its coal use from
10 per cent to 5 per cent a year.
Asked whether India should set a

deadline for hitting its emissions peak,
Mr Davey said: “That’s a bit more diffi-
cult because they are starting from a
low economic development. Quite
what the form of the Indian pledge will
be [is] too early to say.”
Narendra Modi, the Indian prime

minister, and his fellow ministers
seemed “open in a way their predeces-
sors weren’t” to taking ambitious steps
to cut emissions. During his trip to
India, Mr Davey will visit Gujarat,
where Mr Modi was chief minister, to
look at the solar power projects he initi-
ated.MrModihaspromised touse solar
energy to give electricity to 400million
Indians whose homes do not have it.
Mr Davey has warned George

Osborne, the chancellor, that weaken-
ing Britain’s target of halving emissions
by 2025 on 1990 levels would make it
harder to persuade China and India to
make significant pledges.

Sacked minister rounds
on the eco-celebrities
Ben Webster

Civil servants have conspired with
green groups to block progress on key
issues such as extracting shale gas and
protecting cattle from bovine
tuberculosis, according to the former
environment secretary, who was
sacked last week.
Owen Paterson said a “Green Blob”

of like-minded public officials,
environmental pressure groups and
renewable energy companies had used
“scare stories and green tape” to pursue
their misguided agenda.
“This tangled triangle of unelected

busybodies claims to have the interests
of the planet and the countryside at
heart, but it is clear that it is focusing on
the wrong issues and doing real harm
while profiting handsomely,” he wrote
in The Sunday Telegraph.
Mr Paterson attacked Dame

Vivienne Westwood, who campaigns
against fracking, as “adress designer for
whomenergy bills are trivial concerns”,
while Brian May, the Queen guitarist
whoopposesbadger culling, “hadnever
been faced with having to cull a
pregnant heifer”.
He also accused Craig Sams, the

co-founder of Green & Blacks choco-
late, as “a luxury organic chocolate ty-
coon uninterested in the demonstrable

environmental and humanitarian
benefits of GM crops”.
Mr Paterson said that the European

Unionwas fundinggreengroups so that
they could lobby for regulations that
Brussels bureaucratswanted to impose.
“The Green Blob sprouts especially

vigorously in Brussels. The European
Commission website reveals that a
staggering €150 million (£119 million)
was paid to the top nine green NGOs
from 2007 to 13.”
Mr Paterson made a thinly veiled

attack on Ed Davey, the Liberal
Democrat energy secretary, for sup-
porting onshore wind turbines.
The Campaign to Protect Rural En-

gland said that the approval rate for
wind and solar farms had fallen by 20
percent in thepastyearbecauseofmin-
isterial intervention and planning re-
forms. However, its survey found that
most renewable energy projects in the
countryside were still being approved.
The campaign praised Eric Pickles,

the communities secretary, for inter-
vening to block solar and wind projects
and called for higher financial incen-
tives for solar panels on rooftops and
brownfield land. It said: “There is
enough space for more than 250,000
hectares of solar panels without dam-
aging the countryside — equivalent to
almost twice the size of London.”

HENRY NICHOLLS/NEWSTEAM; BRIAN EGAN/DEMOTIX; GEOFF ROBINSON

After the
deluge, hot
spells return

A
fter
torrential
downpours,
much of the
south and

west of England basked
in sunshine over the
weekend as the storms
cleared to the east.
Black clouds hung

over London for much
of yesterday, but today
the sun will be shining
and temperatures are
set to climb just in time
for the return to work.
Another heatwave will
see temperatures
heading back towards
30C (86F)by Thursday
or Friday.
One family had their

house destroyed after it
was hit by a lightning
bolt and caught fire on
Saturday evening. No
one was in the house in
Laughton Common,
South Yorkshire, when
lightning struck during
a thunderstorm. The
explosion blew a hole
in the roof and sparked
a fierce blaze.
An 11-year-old boy

was taken to hospital
after being bitten by an
adder near his home in
Farnworth, Greater
Manchester. Warm
weather is thought to
bring the otherwise shy
and timid snakes out of
the undergrowth.
A dog was rescued

from a car in north
London after members
of the public alerted
police to the animal
slumped in a foot well.
Forecast, page 17

In Congham,
Norfolk, the
weather was fine
for the World
Snail Racing
Championships,
but there were
storms in Cley,
right. Relaxing in
Stratford-upon-
Avon, left

Ed Davey:“We need
an agreement
applicable to all”
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I
sraeli warplanes were already
waiting overhead when a dozen
Hamas fighters emerged from
the opening of a tunnel running
from Gaza to Israel in the early

hours of Thursday morning.
The gunmen turned tail and fled

back down the tunnel as the planes
unleashed bombs and destroyed the
opening, ten minutes from the
nearest kibbutz.
It was just hours later that Israeli

tanks rolled into Gaza, marking the
start of a high-risk ground offensive
aimed, first and foremost, at
destroying the labyrinth of
underground tunnels that Hamas
has built to store weapons and from
which to launch armed ground
attacks on Israeli soil.
While Israel’s state-of-the-art Iron

Dome missile defence system has
prevented all but three Israeli
fatalities as a result of Hamas’s air
attacks, the tunnels present a
different threat.

The bloodiest day
– shelling of Gaza
leaves scores dead
Palestinian leaders reacted with fury
last night after scores of civilians were
killed in intense shelling of a Gaza
neighbourhood, as Israel announced
thedeaths of 13 of its soldiers inoneday.
In the bloodiest episode since the

start of Israel’s groundoffensive against
Hamas, 87 Palestinians were reported
to have been killed in the territory, with
at least 65 of those dying in an over-
night bombardment of one area, She-
jaiya. Hundreds were wounded.
Bodieswere strewn in the streets and

crushed under the rubble of buildings
as emergency workers waited at the
edge of Shejaiya for a break in the shell-
ing to retrieve the dead and wounded.
Thousands of residents, some bare-

foot and still in night clothing, braved
artillery shells and gunfire to make
their escape. Among the dead were
women, children and the elderly.
A two-hour ceasefire, brokered by

the Red Cross, collapsed after less than
an hour, leaving hundreds of terrified
and wounded residents still trapped by
the heaviest fighting in Israel’s two-
week offensive.
Israel blamedHamas, saying itsmili-

tants had not stopped firing when the
ceasefire came into effect.
Israel itself reported its heaviest day

of casualties, bringing the totalmilitary
death toll to 18. In an address to the
nation lastnight,BinyaminNetanyahu,
the primeminister, said his country felt
“deep pain” over its losses and said the
whole of Israel stood behind the fami-
lies of the fallen soldiers.
“We lower our heads for our sons,

who have fallen so that we could con-
tinue to live here, in our land,” he said.
However, in a development thatmay

lead to criticismof Israel’s political elite,
it emerged that seven of the soldiers
were in an ageing 1960s’ armoured per-
sonnel carrierwhen theywere killed by
a rocket-propelled grenade. All were
from the elite Golani Brigade.
On the Palestinian deaths, Mr Net-

anyahu said Israel was doing “every-
thing we can so that we do not hurt the
citizens of Gaza”. However, he added
that the responsibility lay “withHamas
and Hamas alone” for using densely
populated civilian areas from which to
launch rockets at Israel.
MrNetanyahu said the deathswould

not prematurely halt the operation.
“Thepeople arenot scaredof a longop-
eration,” he added. “We are proud of
ourheroes—our soldiers—andplease
God, thanks to them, we will manage.”
In a call to Mr Netanyahu, President

Obama hardened his own rhetoric,
raising “serious concern about growing
number of casualties, including
increasing Palestinian deaths in Gaza
and Israeli soldiers”.
Mahmoud Abbas, the Palestinian

president, accused Israel of carrying
out a “massacre” of civilians and
declared three days ofmourning across
the Palestinian Territories. The Arab
League accused Israel of war crimes.
Israel’s ground offensive began late

on Thursday, hours after its military
thwarted an attempt by Hamas mili-
tants to infiltrate Israeli territory
through a tunnel across the Gaza bor-
der. Israel said that, as of yesterday,

Hamashad launched 1,817 rockets from
Gaza. Of those, 1,371 had landed in
Israel while 370 had been intercepted
by Israel’s Iron Dome security system.
At least 425 Palestinians and 20 Isra-

elis have been killed overall.
JohnKerry, theUS secretary of state,

defended Israel’s right to launch an
operation to eradicate the tunnels and
rocket launching sites. “You have a
right to go in and take out those tun-
nels,” Mr Kerry told Fox News. “We
completely support that. And we
support Israel’s right to defend itself
against rockets that are continuing to
come in.”
However, in unguarded comments

MrKerry expressed frustration at civil-
iancasualties,muttering “that’s ahell of
a pinpoint operation,” to an aide in
response to Mr Netanyahu’s claim of
being “as pinpointed as we can”.
The scenes from Shejaiya may yet

prove a turning point for international
opinion. Entire buildings lay collapsed,
each storeyon topof another, under the
intensityof the Israeli shelling.Ashrap-
nel-riddled ambulance, its windows
blown out, stood immobilised from a
failed rescuemission. In the brief pause
in hostilities, civil defence crews and
medics ventured forth, calling out to
the trapped andwounded. People crept
forward from inside battered buildings
to report on the dead inside. Not all

were civilians. Several armed men,
their faces obscured with scarves, also
emerged, melting past the emergency
workers apparently to take up posi-
tions. There were chaotic scenes at Ga-
za’s Shifa hospital, where staff struggled
with the flow of wounded, in beds, on
chairs and on the blood-soaked floor.
Several were in tears when the body

of Fouad Jaber, a paramedic, was
brought in after an Israeli strike on an
ambulance in Shejaiya. John Prideaux-
Brune, the Jerusalem director of Ox-
fam, which funds the charity that Mr
Jaber worked for, said his death “shows
yet again that trying to fight a military
campaign in the densely populated
streets and alleys of the Gaza Strip will
inevitably lead to civilian casualties.”
At least 81,000 Palestinians are shel-

tering inUNbuildings but areunable to
leave the blockaded territory. “There
are no safe areas andGazans whowant
to flee the fightinghave beenprevented
from leaving the Strip,” Mr Prideaux-
Brune said.
In an interview with CNN, Mr Net-

anyahu said the operation to destroy
the tunnels could be over “fairly quick-
ly”. “We’re taking action to neutralise
the tunnels anddo it as long as necessa-
ry,” he said. The campaign should be
followed by an international plan to
demilitarise Gaza, he added.
Leading article, page 20

Gaza
Catherine Philp
Middle East Correspondent Israelis braced for high cost

Analysis Catherine Philp

T
he deaths of
13 soldiers in
a single day
will have
shocked the

Israeli public, whose
lives are largely
protected from the
threat posed by
Hamas due to Israel’s
Iron Dome missile
defence system.
There is no such

protection for troops
now engaging Hamas
in urban warfare in
Gaza’s densely packed
neighbourhoods.
The deaths, in a

country that lionises
its troops and where
almost all school
leavers serve, will be a
psychological blow
but not necessarily a
political one for
Binyamin Netanyahu.
He committed

ground troops only
after intense political
and public pressure to

do so. As the ground
operation got
underway, he went on
television to warn
Israelis that the cost
could be high.
Those who were

hesitant about the
offensive will feel
justified by yesterday’s
death toll; those who
backed it may urge
Mr Netanyahu to be
even stronger.
Backing for the

operation also
stemmed from the
high emotions that
followed the killings
of three Jewish
teenagers in the West
Bank, which the
government blamed
on Hamas.
Should it transpire

that Hamas, or at
least its leadership,
was not responsible
reactions may change,
as they may also do if
the operation costs

more Israeli lives but
fails to halt the rocket
attacks that have hit
Israel intermittently
in the last seven years.
Any operational

shortcomings will also
be scrutinised. Senior
military officials have
voiced criticism of the
use of a 1960s’ armed
personnel carrier in
which seven of the
soldiers were
travelling when they
were killed.
Military analysts

say that stopping the
rockets will be all but
impossible without an
occupation of Gaza
for months or even
years — which would
entail a far higher
military death toll
than Israel has the
stomach for, and a far
higher Palestinian
death toll than the
world would be
willing to see.

Soldiers weep at the funeral yesterday of Sergeant Adar Barsano, killed on Saturday

A desperate Palestinian man carries
away children in the Shejaiya district

Destroying
Behind the story
Catherine Philp
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Israel’s massive military advantage
counts for little.
Israeli officials say they have been

working for over a year on mapping
the tunnels and formulating a plan
to destroy them. That, they
surmised, could only be done with a
ground invasion of Gaza —
something they had no plausible
cause to order while the ceasefire
was in effect. The entrances of many

In 2006, Hamas used a cross-
border tunnel to abduct the Israeli
soldier Gilad Shalit from Israeli
territory and take him back to Gaza
as a hostage. He was held for six
years until his release was brokered
in exchange for 1,000 Palestinian
prisoners.
Since then, Hamas leaders have

often spoken of the tunnels as a key
part of their strategy, one in which

Trap finally closes on the
drug baron called Mouse

ANDREW BURTON / GETTY IMAGES

French public get a glimpse
of leaders’ holiday home
— they’re not impressed
Page 28

Widow of chain-smoker
who could not quit wins
$23.6bn damages
Page 26

Fuel smugglers make
billions as tanks run
dry in oil-rich Libya

A28-year-old smuggler from theLib-
yan seaside border town of Zwara said
the fuel cost 7p a litre “cheaper than
bottled water” and was sold for 50p,
seven times the Libyan price.
An increasing number of poor and

unemployed youths living in Libya’s
port cities were joining in, he said,
because “it’s easy, quick cash”.
The smuggler said that the author-

ities colluded in the trade asmost of the
petrol was stolen from the tankers and
pumping stations stocked by Libya’s
three privately-owned fuel distribution
companies, whichwere sub-contracted
by the government. “The big smugglers
even have connections with the oil
stores in the ports where they import
the fuel from abroad,” he said.
Heavily-armed groups of ex-rebels,

who fought against Gaddafi and are
now on the government payroll, con-
trol the smuggling, he said, with the
deals made and the fuel exchanged at
sea, outside the surveillance of Libyan
and Maltese coastguards. With no
functioning security forces, Libya
seems powerless to stop the trade.
Omar al-Shakmak, the Libyan oil

minister, did not have figures on the
scale of the illegal trade, but if con-
sumption is an indicator, it is growing
alarmingly fast. “Since the revolution
therehasbeena20percent jump in fuel
usage,” he told The Times. “There is no
increase inpopulation,nonewprojects.
The only explanation is increased
smuggling.”
Libyan officials have accused the

Maltese government of turning a blind
eye to the smuggling in order to take
advantage of the flow of cheap fuel.
Fighting between militia trying to

takecontrol of theairport inTripoli and
air routes has in thepastweek closed all
petrol stations in the capital while resi-
dents continue to queue at deserted
pumps and black marketeers sell cans
for 20 times the government price.

One of Colombia’s most wanted drug
barons — nicknamed the Mouse —
who is linked to the murder of 400
people and smuggling cocaine to
Europe and the US, has been arrested
in Spain carrying tens of thousands of
euros in cash.
HernánAlonsoVilla, 40,whoearned

his nickname because of his small size,
was said to be one of the leaders of the
ruthlessEnvigadoOffice, a drugs cartel
responsible for smuggling large quanti-
ties of cocaine from Colombia to the
US, Spain and Holland. The group was
originally formed as an enforcement
wing of the Medellín cartel, which was
controlledby thenotoriousPabloEsco-
bar, whose cocaine empire once con-
trolled 80 per cent of world supply.
Authorities in Colombia had issued

an international arrest warrant for

Alonso Villa for aggravated homicide,
extortion, kidnap and the making and
possession of illegal firearms. Thought
to have been active in Spain for some
years, hewas arrestedonFridaydriving
on the AP-7motorway on the outskirts
of Alicante on the Costa Blanca.
In order to stay one step ahead of

police over the years, he had used a
string of false identities, staying at dif-
ferent addresses almost every night,
and had a large number of mobile
phones. A month ago, however, when
Colombian police received specific in-
telligence about his whereabouts, offi-
cers travelled to Spain to join the hunt.
Police said that when he was

detained, Alonso Villa was carrying
€40,000 (£32,000) in cash, which was
alleged to have come from drug deals
and to have been in his possession to
pay for assassinations of rivals.
It is expected that hewill be extradit-

ed to Colombia in the coming weeks.

Spain
Graham Keeley Madrid

by militants who had infiltrated Israeli territory via a cross-border tunnel. Israel said it was acting to “neutralise” the tunnels

Tripoli economy on brink
of collapse after militias
exploit petrol
subsidies,
Bel Trew
reports
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of the tunnels are inside homes and
can only be taken from the ground.
Israel’s military said its troops

have located at least 40 tunnels that
it now aims to destroy. Lieutenant-
Colonel Peter Lerner said there are
“tens” more running underneath
Gaza, some into Israeli territory.
Even as the battle to wipe out the

tunnels was under way, militants
used three in separate incursions
into Israeli territory. On Saturday
morning, Hamas fighters dressed in
Israeli military uniforms emerged
near a kibbutz and attacked an army
convoy, leaving two soldiers dead.
Hamas said the fighters could

have attacked civilian areas but
waited six hours to confront the
army directly, later tweeting
photographs of M16 rifles that it said
had been captured in the raid.
Two militants killed after a

separate incursion were found
carrying tranquilisers and handcuffs
— a sign they may have been
planning an abduction like Shalit’s.
Another militant was killed the
same evening after emerging from
yet another tunnel into Israeli
territory.

Hamas tunnels is the key objective

Libyan militia groups are earning huge
amounts by smuggling some of the
world’s cheapest fuel on trawlers to
Malta, causing desperate shortages
that have broughtTripoli to a standstill.
The shortages are forcing the Libyan

authorities to import oil from Europe
—£6.6 billion-worth in 2013, according
to government figures —though
almost half of that is also being stolen
by the militias and shipped abroad.
“The smuggling has massively

increased in the last two years in the
security breakdown,” Dr Abdel-Salem
Abdullah Nassia, economics professor
at the University of Tripoli and a
member of parliament, said. “There are
no land or sea borders in Libya now.
It’s completely out of control.”
The trade was costing the country

nearly £3 billion annually, he said, as
the government subsidises its imports
for sale to the public.
“The smuggling of subsided fuel is

the reason for the economic collapse
here,” Dr Nassia added.
The illegal trade flourished in the

chaotic aftermath of the 2011 revolu-
tion that toppled Muammar Gaddafi.
Until recently, most of the contraband
fuel went across the border with
Tunisia but tightened security has
forced smugglers to find new routes.
Coastal militiamen who control

access to routes across the Mediterra-
neanaremakingup to£2,500aday sell-
ing Libyan petrol toMaltese smugglers.
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Beach derby A trotting race on the Duhner Wattrennen mudflats in Cuxhaven, Germany, yesterday. The event began in 1902

ALEXANDER KOERNER /GETTY IMAGES

$23.6bn damages for
widow of a smoker
who could not quit
United States
Rhys Blakely Los Angeles

A Florida jury has ordered a tobacco
company to pay a staggering $23.6 bil-
lion in punitive damages to the widow
of a chain-smoker who died of lung
cancer at the age of 36.
Cynthia Robinson sued RJ Reynolds

Tobacco, America’s second-largest
maker of cigarettes, in 2008 on behalf
of her late husband, Michael Johnson,
who died in 1996. She claimed that the
company had conspired to conceal the
health dangers and addictive nature of
its products.
Johnson, a hotel shuttle bus driver,

had smoked as many as three packs of
RJ Reynolds’ Kool cigarettes a day for
over 20 years, starting at the age of 13.
“He couldn’t quit. He was smoking

the day he died,” one ofMrs Robinson’s
lawyers said.
The evidence in the case includedTV

footage of tobacco industry executives
claiming, as late as 1994, that smoking
did not cause cancer. The six-person
jury was shown 60-year-old internal
documents that suggested the
company had long known otherwise.
After a four-week trial and 11 hours of

deliberations, the jury returned a ver-
dict granting compensatory damages
of $7.3 million (£4.3 million) to Mrs
Robinson and the couple’s child, and
$9.6million toMr Johnson’s son from a
previous relationship.
Then came a bombshell: the same

jury deliberated for a further seven
hours, before awarding Mrs Robinson
an additional $23.6 billion in punitive
damages.
She admitted that the amount far ex-

ceeded her expectations. “The jury
wanted to send a statement that tobac-
co cannot continue to lie to the Amer-
ican people and the American govern-
ment about the addictiveness of, and
the deadly chemicals in, their ciga-
rettes,” her lawyers said in a statement.

It remains unclear, however, how
muchcompensationMrsRobinsonwill
ultimately receive.
TheUS courts have recently blocked

attempts by tobacco companies to
lower compensation awards — but the
amount of damages awarded in those
cases was eclipsed by the sum granted
to Mrs Robinson.
Last September, the 3rd District

Court of Appeals affirmed $25 million
in punitive damages and $10 million in
compensatory damages for Dorothy
Alexander, whose husband also died in
1996 of lung cancer. In June last year,
the 1stDistrict Court ofAppeals upheld
a $20 million punitive damages award
to another smoker's widow.
However, JefferyRaborn, a vicepres-

ident of RJ Reynolds, called the dama-
ges awarded to Mrs Robinson “grossly
excessive and impermissible under
state and constitutional law”.
He insisted that the company would

appeal. “This verdict goes far beyond
the realm of reasonableness and
fairness, and is completely inconsistent
with the evidence presented,” Mr
Raborn said. “We plan to file post-trial
motions with the trial court promptly,
and are confident that the court will
follow the law and not allow this
runaway verdict to stand.”
The tobacco industryhashadsuccess

in securing significant reductions in
very large awards. InOctober 2002, for
instance, a Los Angeles jury awarded
$28 billion in punitive damages against
the Philip Morris company. In August
2011, anappeals court reduced that sum
to $28 million.
The case is one of thousands filed in

Florida after the state’s Supreme Court
tossed out a class action verdict that
had awarded smokers and their fami-
lies $145 billion in 2006. The court had
said that the award was excessive, and
that the cases of the individual smokers
involved were too different for them to
be dealt with collectively.

Another ‘last chance’ for
Iran as nuclear talks fail
Iran
Hugh Tomlinson

Iran was warned that it has one “last
chance” to resolve the crisis over its
nuclear programme and end its inter-
national isolation, after talks aimed at
reaching a deal with the West were
extended by four months.
Diplomats from Tehran and six

world powers agreed to continue the
negotiations inViennauntilNovember
after failing to reach agreement by yes-
terday’s deadline.
Iran’s unwillingness to compromise

has caused frustration as the West
seeks to deny the regime any chance of
building atomic weapons.
“These few months until November

could be the last and best chance for a
long time to end the nuclear argument
peacefully,” said Frank-Walter Stein-
meier, the German foreign minister.
The deadline is now November 24, a

year after an interim deal was reached
in Geneva under which Iran agreed to
suspend the most controversial ele-
ments of its nuclear programme for
modest relief fromeconomic sanctions.
The two sides agreed to release a fur-

ther $2.8 billion (£1.6 billion) in frozen

Iranian assets. In return, Tehran would
continue to neutralise its uranium
oxide enriched to 20 per cent purity,
converting it into fuel plates for a re-
search reactor in Tehran. This makes it
all but impossible for the uranium to be
converted to weapons-grade material.
The talks remain deadlocked over

Iran’s uranium enrichment capacity.
Tehran has 19,000 centrifuges at two
sites and has balked at Western
demands to cut them to below 5,000.
UN inspectors are being denied access
to officials and sites suspected of in-
volvement in nuclear weapons testing.
JohnKerry, theUS secretary of state,

said “no deal is better than a bad deal”.
“The vast majority of [Iran’s] frozen oil
revenues will remain inaccessible. We
will continue to vigorously enforce the
sanctions that remain in place,” Mr
Kerry said.
He extended his stay in Vienna last

week for two days of negotiations with
his Iranian counterpart, Mohammad
Javad Zarif.
Philip Hammond, Britain’s foreign

secretary, said the West would take
time needed for an agreement but
said: “Iran needs to adopt amore realis-
tic approach if we are to achieve this.”
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Dogs feast on rubbish amid ramshackle
dwellings built of scrap wood and tar-
paulin. The air is fetid.
A rake-thin old man dressed in rags

and without shoes staggers up a dirt
track. Around him, people are living in
treehouses and in caves.
The scenes could come from any

number of third world shanty towns.
But this is not India, nor Africa. This is
Silicon Valley — home to the digital
revolution and one of the most cele-
brated sites of wealth creation the
world has ever known.
The homeless encampment is

known as The Jungle and is believed to
be the largest in theUS.Asmany as 350
people live here, hidden from the sur-
rounding streets, on the banks of a
polluted, sunken creek— only 12 miles
from the headquarters of Apple.
Some of the inhabitants have exca-

vated holes in the earth about 15 feet
deep, 15 feetwide and30 feet long.They
sling tarpaulins and pieces of scrap-
wood over the top. In effect, they live
underground— like modern-day trog-
lodytes.
These tunnel dwellers include Tai,

40, who has lived in The Jungle for five

years.He smokes a cigarettewith trem-
bling hands and complains about the
regular police raids. “This place, it’s like
a refugee camp,” he says.
“When the cops come, everybody

grabs what they can and runs — it’s
impossible for us to build our lives.” He
warns The Times against taking pic-
tures. “Don’t get beat up.”
The Jungle has grown while Silicon

Valley companies such as Google and
Facebook have prospered, and some
observers see a connection.
Prices for property are soaring amid

the tech boom— San Francisco, which
lies to the north, now has the highest
rents in theUS—and eviction rates are
soaring. The city of San Jose, where
TheJungle is located,has20,000people
in the queue for housing support, which
equates to a seven-year waiting list for
the $1,295 (£760) monthly subsidy
designed to alleviate chronic homeless-
ness.
The population of The Jungle grew

after a similar homeless camp near San
Jose airport was cleared. It was visible
from the air; some think it was erased
for being an embarrassing blot on the
hi-tech landscape.
The Jungle is constantly changing,

say aid workers. New shelters spring up
by the day. However, there are signs of

order too, with the community being
split into sub-tribes. InLittle Saigon, for
instance, Vietnamese residents have
dug terraces into the steep mud hill-
sides.
“They have their own hierarchies,”

says Jessica Orozco of the Downtown
Streets Team, an organisation that

offers advice and practical
help in The Jungle.
“There are those who
make the rules and
those who follow.”
It is striking how

manyAmerican flags are
hanging from the com-

pounds. One is fluttering above the
perimeter fence built by Marcus, a 43-
year-oldmilitary veteran, to protect his
tent. He was recently released from
prison, is out of work and has been in
The Jungle for four months. He intro-
duces Domino, a placid-looking mon-
grel, recently acquired as a guard dog.
“There’s no shower, no toilet, there’s
often no food. But me and my neigh-
bours, we look out for each other, we
guard each others’ stuff. There’s a sense
of community.”
Life heremostly seems brutish.Men-

tally ill people burst from tents yelling
at unseen terrors. A man staggers by,
clutching a plastic flagon of vodka.
Stories of corpses being found are

common. Some people say
they fear being burned out of
their tents.
Sarah, 45, emerges sleepily

from her rickety compound,
built around an old camper
van, where a thick swarm of
flies hovers.

Scabs and scars on the in-
side of her forearm suggest
drug use. “It’s not fine, but
it’s a roof,” she says. “I used to
be scared of this place,” she
says. Is she still scared?
“Sometimes.”

Work for three days a week, says richest man

Law of the jungle rules in Silicon Valley’s hidden slum
United States
Rhys Blakely San Jose

Cooking lunch in The Jungle, the US’s biggest homeless camp.
For many, such as Maria and her dog Chico, it is a scary place

Safety in numbers King penguins in South Georgia find grouping together keeps them warm and safe from predators

The world’s richest man believes
people should onlywork three days a
week in order to pace themselves as
early retirement becomes an unob-
tainable dream.
Carlos Slim, 74, a Mexican tele-

coms tycoon worth an estimated
$79.6 billion (£46 billion) suggested
that it was time for a “radical over-
haul” of people’s working lives.
The days of retirement at 60-

something were over, he told a con-
ference in Paraguay. Most of us will
have to work long into old age — so
we should plan to do less as we ad-

vance in years to avoid burn-out, he
said.
“People are going to have to work

formore years, until they are 70 or 75,
and just work three days a week —
perhaps 11 hours a day,” he said, in re-
marks first reported by the Financial
Times. “With threeworkdays aweek,
wewouldhavemore time to relax; for
quality of life,” he added. “Having
four days [off] would be very impor-
tant to generate new entertainment
activities and other ways of being oc-
cupied.”
Mr Slim is not the only billionaire

to predict a major change to the way
we work. Earlier this month, Larry

Page, chief executive of Google, sug-
gested vast numbers of people would
need to be given things to do to stop
them feeling useless as machines
took over their jobs.
The consequences of computers

replacing human roles — from serv-
ing burgers in fast-food restaurants
to treating hospital patients—would
include “global unemployment”.
He added: “I think there’s a social

problem: that a lot of people [will not
be] happy if they don’t have anything
to do. So we need to give people
things to do. You need to feel like
you’re needed, wanted and have
something productive to do.”

Rhys Blakely Los Angeles

JEAN-PAUL FERRERO/ARDEA/CATERSNEWS
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FROM OUR
CORRESPONDENT

Opening the holiday residence of French
leaders may be a shrewdmove by President
Hollande – it shows austerity starts at home

The Queen may have Balmoral
but François Hollande has
Brégançon — an imposing

fort, all towers and turrets,
overlooking the Mediterranean.
It has been an official holiday

residence of France’s past seven
heads of state, and the French
public assumed it was every bit as
grandiose as a royal estate — until
they got to see it for themselves.
When Mr Hollande ended

decades of secrecy by opening it up
for the first time, the tourists who
dutifully paid €10 to find out what it
was like were in for a surprise.
Viewed from afar, Fort

Brégançon gives the impression
that it is a monument to the

grandeur of France, but on site it is
quite ordinary — except for the
magnificent views over the Riviera.
‘”I’d never come on holiday here,”

said Yves Chenet, 59, a tourist who
spent many summers in his
childhood staring at the fort from a
beach on the other side of the bay.
“I need space and this doesn’t

have any space at all,’ he added,
casting his eyes over a garden with
barely enough room for a
guillotine. “It’s much too small.”
The fort was requisitioned by the

government in 1968 on the orders
of Charles de Gaulle, the war-time
hero and post-war president, who
had discovered to his horror that
unlike their British and American
counterparts, French heads of state
had no official getaway.
He did not much like the place,

complaining that the beds were too
small and the rooms full of
mosquitoes. However, it had other
qualities in his eyes — a long
history (dating back to the 4th
century), military resonance (it had
served, for instance, in battles
against the English in 1707 and

1793) and an impressive situation
(on an impregnable peninsular east
of Toulon).
Yet de Gaulle created a singular

problem for his successors, most of
whom felt obliged to stay there while
wishing they were someone else.
Consider, for instance, Nicolas

Sarkozy, who hated Brégançon but
took Carla Bruni-Sarkozy, his
pregnant wife, there in the summer
of 2010 in an attempt to shed his
reputation for exotic trips abroad.
Mr Hollande, for his part, had a

disastrous holiday there in 2012. He
was photographed repeatedly with
Valérie Trierweiler, his erstwhile
first lady, enjoying himself on the
beach and in local markets as
France sunk into economic crisis.
Mr Hollande may have slumped

in the ratings since then, according

to pollsters, but opening up
Brégançon for three months in the
summer could be a masterstroke.
First, the security considerations

give him the perfect excuse to avoid
holidaying there again. Second, the
move will generate annual revenue
of €200,000 (£130,000) for the
heavily indebted state. Third, it has
enhanced the image of the French
presidency in a paradoxical sort of
way. “I am very surprised and
rather pleased to see how sober it
is,” said another visitor, Bernard Le
Bret, 65. ‘It’s good to see that our
leaders have not spent extravagant
sums on it. There is not even a
swimming pool.’
The fort boasts a tiny private

beach – far too small for a game of
boules – and just six bedrooms.
Given that French presidents travel
with a chef, a maître d’hôtel, a
butler, a doctor and an aide-de-
camp, this means their children
have to sleep in the study.
Inside the residence, each first

lady seems to have added her own
touch — a flowery green rug from
Anne-Aymone Giscard d’Estaing, a
still life painting over the chimney
from Bernadette Chirac, flat-screen
televisions in almost every room
from Mrs Bruni-Sarkozy. The result
is distinctly unharmonious.
Ms Trierweiler wanted to add her

touch, too, ordering garden
benches with Spanish-made
designer cushions.
That was before she was dumped

by Mr Hollande in January,
however, which prompted his aides
to remove all trace of her purchases
from Brégançon.

No pool and not much space: the size
of Fort Brégançon surprises visitors

Adam Sage
F R A N C E

Nazi officers who tried
to kill Hitler honoured
Berlin Germany has honoured
officers who tried to kill Adolf
Hitler. The plot helped establish a
principle under which German
soldiers are encouraged to defy
orders if they would result in a
crime or violate human dignity.
Hitler survived the bombing on
July 20, 1944, and four officers,
including Colonel Claus von
Stauffenberg were executed.
Joachim Gauck, the president,
called the attempt a “significant
day in German history”. (AP)

ETA’s military capability
is being ‘dismantled’
Madrid The separatist group ETA
claims to have taken another step
towards eventual disarmament.
The group, which declared what
it called a permanent ceasefire in
2011, said in a statement
published yesterday that it had
“dismantled logistical and
operational structures” used in its
campaign to create a Basque state
in Spain. (AP)

A Tuscan monument
to Caravaggio’s bones
Italy Bones said to belong to
Caravaggio, the 17th-century
Italian painter, were inserted into
a marble tomb in the Tuscan
town of Porto Ercole on Friday in
a ceremony that organisers hope
will attract visitors (Philip Willan
writes). Fragments of a skull, an
incomplete femur and a bit of
bone from the base of the spine
were put into a sarcophagus.
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The girls who would rule
the world (in headscarves)
Liberated, charming and fiercely ambitious, these teenagers defy lazy
preconceptions about British Muslim women, says Helen Rumbelow

T
his is really important:
we’re just normal
people,” says the girl
sitting in a London
school.
Normal? I’d like to

agree, but really, I
can’t. This 17-year-old

couldn’t be more unlike the image of
what a typical teenage girl should be: a
basketball player, a mathematician,
uninterested in settling down, and
gunning for a career in the City. If that
weren’t strange enough, she took up
wearing a scarf over her hair because
it looked nice, but fasts for a reason
totally unrelated to achieving a bikini
body. In the British public
consciousness she basically doesn’t
exist: a unicorn in a hijab.
“We still,” says Kawsara Chowdhury,

seeing my scepticism, as she does
every day of her life, and meeting it
with a confident flourish, “watch The
Big Bang Theory.”
It’s hard to imagine, if you’re not

one, the life of a young British Muslim
woman. It can be even harder to
envisage your future if you are one.
Census figures show that one in
twenty children under five in England
and Wales is a girl raised a Muslim.
But for such a booming population, we
know almost nothing of her. She’s not
on TV, in films, music or novels.
Instead, what we think we know is
based on two extremes: the sad-eyed
slave girl whose headscarf is a
symbol of her forcible oppression;
and the avenging terrorist. It’s a
fundamentalist take on the old
Madonna/whore view of women. This
week our view on Muslim youth will

be shaped by government reports into
the alleged “Trojan Horse” plot to
introduce extremist Islamist practices
into some Birmingham schools. All
summer we have heard from male
governors, teachers and pupils — but
still Muslim girls are peculiarly hidden.
Of course it’s easy to assume —

don’t we all? — that’s due to an
inculcated meekness. So I meet a
bunch of six teenage Muslim girls, all
of them at a secular state girls’
secondary called the Mulberry School
for Girls, in Tower Hamlets, east
London. It’s important to state up
front that this outstanding school is
about as far from any Trojan Horse as
you could possibly get. Because of its
catchment area nearly all students are
Muslim, nearly all of Bangladeshi
origin, and I’ve never seen any school

Mulberry School for
Girls and, main picture
from left, pupils
Maria Amrin, Bushra
Hussain, Kawsara
Chowdhury, Sujina
Khatun, Promme
Reza and Ramlah
Mohammed

I’d like to send my daughter to more,
nor that would inspire her to kick
more ass in public life.
In fact, when I arrive it has the air of

a futurist fantasy, in which power roles
are utterly reversed. The school that
day was hosting a “Model United
Nations”, in which dozens of London
secondaries fielded debating teams. It
was unnerving at first to see most of
the UN’s hierarchy dominated by girls
from Mulberry in headscarves. Then I
observed the sessions, in which
Muslim girl after girl politely but
devastatingly wiped the floor with
blonde boys in suits, and I realised
why. We haven’t caught up to how
strong these girls are. Their voices
boom. The latest statistics show that
Bangladeshi academic attainment is
now on a super-accelerator, taking just
five years to go from way below white
pupils’ average to surpassing it, due
largely to the success of Bangladeshi
girls. The next assault is on Oxbridge
and professional fast-tracks. Their
faith and feminism are intertwined.
They are the first generation to
reclaim the Koran as something to
shelve next to Caitlin Moran, say — to
them, the Koran is a book that inspires
their right to female power. Charming,
but, my goodness, fierce, these girls
bring to mind nothing less than the
pioneers in the first waves of female
suffrage in this country: fearlessly
breaking into universities and jobs.
First, when we gather in a side room,

I ask the group to name a famous
Muslim heroine. “Our teachers?” says
one. They’re not famous, I say. “Not a
Muslim, but Angelina Jolie?” ventures
another. It’s a tough question, they

conclude. The kind of lives they want
haven’t been lived yet. “We don’t need
a Muslim role model,” says Kawsara,
who is studying maths, further maths
and physics A levels, and is considering
applying to Cambridge before a career
in banking or engineering, “but having
one would be reassuring. To think you
can go up there yourself.”
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speaks five languages and wants to be
a UN interpreter, says: “I don’t see
marriage anywhere in my life, I think
the goals I want to achieve are far
greater than marriage — and kids, no
way. The way I’m thinking right now I
feel like life is too short.”
Kawsara says: “Intimidation is

something you get when you go into a

workplace with people from Oxbridge.
It’s more just scared — this new life.
You can’t talk to someone in your
family about university; they haven’t
been. That’s why you have your
teachers to talk to. It’s comforting, the
intimidation goes away a little bit, you
know you’re as good as these people.”
Sujina has grown up in a flat

overlooking Liverpool Street station,
watching the hordes of City workers
rush past her door and mentally
placing herself among them.
“It is disheartening to walk through

the streets when going to my local
Tesco and see so many white, middle-
class, perhaps Oxbridge-educated,
men. When I go to work experience
there are very few Muslim or ethnic
minority women. It is daunting to be

When I go to
work experience
there are few
Muslim women

Do you feel ignored? Sujina Khatun,
17, who, after a law degree, says her
goal is “to break into the City”, sighs.
“I don’t feel ignored, I feel that we’re
recognised for the wrong reasons. I
think there needs to be less attention
on the actions of minority views.”
How are you misrepresented?
“That we don’t have aspirations.

That we are oppressed on the more
extreme end. The lack of Muslim
women in the media to look up to.”
When we talk about their cultural

taste — Sujina is embarrassed to
confess: “I’ve got to say Taylor Swift”;
she “had to see Bad Neighbours, as it’s
got Zac Efron in it” and, “this is going
to sound really teenager-ish, but I like
Gossip Girl” — they sound like
17-year-olds all over the western
world. Yet they don’t see people like
them on screen, and this makes them
more thoughtful. Normal teens suffer
from adults obsessing over how they
look and by turns underestimating and
fearing them. Muslim teenage girls
suffer all those things, but doubled.
All of their grandmothers, pretty

much, lived a rural life in Bangladesh.
Their mothers typically married young
and arrived in London to work in
textile factories, after leaving school in
Bangladesh at 14 or so. These girls’
lives are unfathomably different again
from their mothers’. Their ambitions
are partly financial. Nearly all live in
council flats; they all say the first thing
they would do with career success
would be to buy their parents a house.
One girl, Ramlah Mohammed, 17, who

the first one, to go to open evenings
where you see middle-class parents
with their sons, and you’re just
walking around trying to find the right
place. But it just makes you more
determined to get to your goal.”
I ask if they are feminists, and am

met with a resoundingly loud “Yes!”
They know, without me even having
to ask, that their answer will also have
to explain the fact that five out of the
six of them are wearing a headscarf —
only Maria Amrin, 16, is not.
“Our religion promotes equality,”

says Maria. “Some say the Koran is
sexist, but my favourite quote is, ‘All
women and men are equal like the
teeth of a comb’. That for me is
essential. I’ve taken a quote like that
and made it the core of what I believe.
My views on feminism come from
Islam and vice versa.”
But, I say, does it weigh heavily on

you that if you lived in some Islamic
countries they would use this same
religion to restrict your lives?
Sujina: “I think it’s important to

separate the history of Islam from the
practice of it today. Many people don’t
know that women’s right to vote and
own property goes back much further
in Islam than in the West. Yes, you
look at Saudi Arabia and do see
people that are oppressed. If they did
interpret the Koran properly, as men
and woman are equal, then things
would be very different.”
Sujina says that her headscarf shows

her “submission to my religion”, not to
a man, but it’s a subtle point that she is

aware people find difficult. The
schoolgirls speak at lots of feminist
events — one headscarved girl
participated on stage at a Glastonbury
talk — and they always are met with
raised eyebrows. Sujina, like Kawsara,
initially started wearing the headscarf
almost as a fashion choice — at this
school about half the girls wear one.
“As you get older you become more

conscious why you’re wearing it. I
want to be recognised on my own
merit. If I beautified myself I wouldn’t
be recognised for what I truly had.”
But, I say, in City law firms, I can

only imagine this choice will make it
harder for her to integrate.
Sujina: “Life would be easier but not

as fulfilling.”
Kawsara says that now she’s worn

one half her life, it’s become an
identity, almost like a pair of glasses:
“For me, I think it might sound a bit
weird, if I didn’t wear it I’d feel
exposed, I wouldn’t feel myself. I feel
safer wearing it.”
What surprises me is that the girls

say they rarely talk about the
headscarf thing between themselves,

other than a “bit of banter” when
the weather is hot. It’s a private
decision, and it’s of note that a
member of staff interjects in our
discussion repeatedly that the
headscarf decision is “a choice” and
not dictated by the Koran. Maria is
cheerfully bold in justifying herself,
using the same “don’t judge on
appearances” line to different effect.
“A lot of people say they wear a

headscarf for that feeling of safety,”
says Maria. “Me not wearing a
headscarf is more of a feminist
statement. Why should I wear a scarf
to feel safe? I want to live in a world
where people are going to appreciate
me for my thoughts and opinions
rather than the way I look. A lot of
people think you should wear a scarf
for people to think of you in the right
way. Well really you should be
thinking in the right way, not taking
into account a scarf.”
Maria’s older sister wears a

headscarf and likes it in her sales job
as it gets her noticed, an “icebreaker”,
but at the same time Ramlah says her
older sister was in a university seminar
and a girl came up to her and said,
patronisingly: “It’s so nice for someone
like you to have an opinion.”
Sujina: “We do get a glimpse of that

when we go to events, when we’re a
group of girls with brown skins and
headscarves. The expectations are
different.”
One of their friends in a headscarf

agrees. She was once in a conference
with a load of white Liverpudlians and
had to reassure them: “ ‘I like Big Bang
Theory!’ They were like, ‘Oh, OK, she’s
a normal person.’ ”
The Big Bang Theory, I say, has come

up about three times. Will we know
acceptance has been achieved once we
get a Muslim girl on The Big Bang
Theory? “Yes,” says Maria, to laughter
— and I feel she’s half-satirising all
outsiders want to see or talk about
when they look at Muslim girls —
“but will they wear a headscarf?”

My views on
feminism come
from the Koran
and vice versa

COVER AND BELOW: TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER KI PRICE
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My grandson wets the bed — is my
son’s broken marriage to blame?

QNNQ
My son is having
difficulties getting
his five-year-old son
to sleep dry through
the night and I’m
concerned that his

broken marriage may be part of the
problem. The child’s brother, who is
18 months younger, has been dry at
night for some time now. The elder
boy is a very heavy sleeper, although
very restless. He wears “big boy’s
pants” at night and I have noticed he
has a sense of shame about this. In
no way does my son use comparison
or shaming language to him, but he’s
a lively, intelligent boy and knows he
should be dry at night.
What can I do to help? My son is

divorced and left his partner and
sons nearly four years ago, so the
elder was about 21 months old when
this happened. It was very traumatic
for my grandson. Does this have any
bearing on his night-time potty
training? I have no communication
with his mother so do not know (and
neither does my son — they hardly
speak) how she is dealing with this.
The boys live with her and stay with
their father on alternate weekends.
Please advise how we can help, as

I’m concerned that the older he gets,
the bigger an issue it will become.
James

ANNA
It is not unusual for
boys to become dry at
night later than girls
and what you describe
doesn’t sound like a
major problem, so

your grandson should not feel shame
or that he “should be” dry at night.
Your grandson sounds like he has

primary nocturnal enuresis — he has
never been dry at night (secondary
nocturnal enuresis would be when
a child previously dry at night for
more than six months begins to wet
regularly). By the age of almost five,
3 per cent of children still exhibit
nocturnal enuresis; by nine the figure
is 1.5 per cent.
In order to stay dry through the

night the production of urine during
sleep hours is reduced via the release
of a hormone, vasopressin, while the
brain send a signals to the bladder to
retain urine. This matures at
different times for different
children, in the same way that
they achieve developmental
milestones such as walking,
talking and daytime potty
training at different ages.
To push a child towards a

developmental milestone can
cause huge problems for the
child and parent. I meet older
children in my clinic who have
problems with wetting and
soiling because they have been
infused with the stress of
parents who attempted to
potty and night-train them too
early, creating anxious
children unable to respond to
their bodies’ natural cues.
Nocturnal enuresis can be a

problem as children get older,
and can get in the way of social

activities such as sleepovers. It can
be caused by anxiety and stress, an
overactive bladder (this would mean
damp pants day and night as the
muscles of the bladder spasm and so
cause leakage) or a lack of vasopressin
being produced, which can be
managed via the medication
desmopressin. Constipation can cause
a full bowel to press on a bladder and
lead to wetting. Finally, a urinary tract
infection could also be the primary
cause, therefore an assessment by a
GP or paediatrician is recommended.
Sometimes these children are

prematurely “trained” in order to get
them into the “right” nursery, or by
parents anxious that they are lagging
behind. This only makes children
overwhelmed with “performance
anxiety”. Because wetting oneself is a
common response to feeling acutely
anxious, a child who feels that they
are causing their parent to be angry
is more likely to have accidents.
However, I do understand your

concerns about the night-time wetting
as it relates to the family situation.
Unhappy children can exhibit their
feelings via their behaviour. Because of
your grandson’s age I don’t think you
need to be overly concerned, and the
more relaxed everyone can be — not
discussing it with him and so making
him think he has a “problem” — the
quicker it is likely to resolve itself.
The bigger issue here, however, is

about how this little boy’s parents
communicate in terms of their
parental strategy. If hostilities lead to
a lack of communication about what
is in the best interests of their child,
then problems in their relationship
can be played out via that child.
As adults we need to find a way

to separate our animosities for each
other from our joint love and duty
of care for our children. This is easier
said than done, but mediation can
offer a safe space for couples to find
a way past their negative feelings and
agree a joint parenting strategy across
their two homes. See nfm.org.uk.
If the night-wetting persists and

is still a problem in a year’s time then
it might be prudent to implement a
strategy to support your grandson
with his nocturnal enuresis. One

approach might be to use a bell
mat or body-alarm system that
wakes a child when they first spot
their mattress and so encourages
them to void their bladder in
the toilet before returning to
sleep. Over time the brain will
recognise a full bladder during
sleep and send its own signals
to enable urine retention until
waking. Other strategies include
limiting fluid intake just prior to
bed and implementing a reward
chart for dry nights.
For any strategy to work,

however, it must be consistent,
and this is where communication

between parents is imperative.
For further advice see Education

and Resources for Improving
Childhood Continence, eric.org.uk.
If you have a problem you would like
Professor Byron to help with, email
proftanyabyron@thetimes.co.uk

Professor Tanya Byron After the show
He was fashion’s
next big thing until
an act of violence
that brought his
career to a halt.
Robert Cary-
Williams talks to
Lydia Slater

R
obert Cary-Williams
does not look like
anyone’s idea of a
fashion designer. I
climb several rickety
flights of stairs to the
room at the top of the
Union Club in Soho

that acts as his unofficial HQ and am
startled to find myself facing what
appears at first to be a member of the
Village People. Cary-Williams, who is
48, is dressed in shades of sludge, with
big clumpy boots and a forage cap on
his shaven head. His knuckles are
adorned with a roughly-inked “Love”
and “Hate”, and his army number is
tattooed on one brawny arm.
Yet in his heyday, Cary-Williams

was hailed as the “next big thing”. A
year after setting up his own label in
1998, he won the British Fashion
Council’s New Generation Award (an
accolade also bestowed on Alexander
McQueen). His clothes were modelled
by Kate Moss, Anna Wintour sat in
the front row of his show, and his
collections were stocked in Harrods
and Barneys, New York.
Yet at the peak of his fame Cary-

Williams dropped out. After a
successful show, he got drunk and
violently attacked a former girlfriend.
The fashion business has always had

its casualties. L’Wren Scott is just the
latest tragic example.
“It’s difficult, because you’re putting

yourself on a pedestal, you’re putting
your collection out there, you want to
produce something new and
interesting and you’re trying to keep it
going four times a year. The worst fear
is that you’re starting to lose your
edge,” Cary-Williams says.
Cary-Williams’s business partner,

Kate Jones, knows the risks as well as
he does, since she was the personal
assistant to McQueen at the time of
his suicide. Teaming up to relaunch
Robert Cary-Williams as a brand, they
are sensibly taking it very slowly.
On the new website when I look at

it, there are just six designs: four T-
shirts at £89 each, and two scarves at
£135. One T-shirt is adorned with a
curiously appealing pattern of
exploding safety pins, another with a
collage of horses’ heads.
Perhaps it’s a nod to Cary-Williams’

rural upbringing. He was brought up
on a dairy farm near Bath — his
mother is a descendant of the Cary
family of Castle Cary, and he still has a
noticeable Somerset accent.
Growing up, he was destined to take

over his parents’ farm. “I’d be up at
5am, milking the cows,” he says. “My
parents had zero style. Zero. And my

grandfather wasn’t very pleasant to me
about my wardrobe choices. Fashion
didn’t enter my mind until my early
teens whereas people like Karl
Lagerfeld were making little dresses
for mummy’s dolls aged three . . .”
He attended an independent

boarding school, Lord Weymouth’s, as
a day boy, where he excelled at sport,
and spent all his pocket money and his
earnings from the farm work on
clothes shopping in nearby Bath.
After three fruitless months at

agricultural college, he decided the
rural life was not for him. Instead, he
joined the Army, apparently on a
whim, and was plucked from the
artillery to join a cross-country skiing
unit. “We lost people there, by
accident,” he says casually. “My friend
lost his foot — it was taken off by the
spade of a self-propelled Howitzer
gun. I was in the military for three
years, and I never really came back.
My brain changed there to a different
way of thinking. You lose your
personality a bit.”
On his return, he went to the

Somerset College of Arts to do a
foundation course in art and design.
“My dream was to go to the Slade
school to paint, but one day I read an
article in Vogue about Katharine
Hamnett and Bruce Oldfield and I
thought, ‘What’s this St Martins?’ ” He
won a place on the fashion BA course
in 1990, then went on to take an MA.

“Jarvis Cocker used to come over,
we’d all hang out in Dave’s Bar in
Charing Cross. There was a buzz.”
Amid a highly-talented crowd, Cary-
Williams stood out as one of the most
promising. Inspired by his military
experiences, he assaulted his clothes,
shooting, slashing and shredding them.
“The bullet holes were based on
William Burroughs, who used to shoot
his books,” he says.
To me, it sounds like an expression

of seething aggression. “I’d make it
angry, but also beautiful,” he says. “I
used to put veg tan leather jackets into
a baking oven and they’d come out
looking like flesh. There was a Francis
Bacon, Clockwork Orange feel to it.”
In 2001, the year after he received

his MA, he was invited to present
designs from his S/S 2002 collection at
the V&A for their Fashion in Motion
show. “At that point I was one of the
stars but I didn’t realise. It’s only later
I looked at the press clippings and
accepted that it actually happened.
I was really unaware of it,” he says.
“I had no business sense. As far as I
was concerned, I still had no money,
I wasn’t living a life — all my money
went back into a collection, all I was
doing was living for the next show.”
He worked from a “chaotic” studio

above the Neal’s Yard Dairy cheese
shop in Covent Garden. “I remember
once I was exploding fireworks onto
the fabric and we lit them on the roof.
There was so much smoke, someone

Unhappy
children
can exhibit
their
feelings
via their
behaviour

Iwas going to be
a father — things
started going
wrong for me
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I lost it. What I did was unforgivable

Robert Cary-Williams
today and, above right,
on the catwalk with Lily
Cole in 2006. Left: with
Kate Moss and Naomi
Campbell in 1999

called the fire brigade.” Alcohol was an
integral part of his creative process. “I
had this romantic idea about it, the
fine artist, creating with his glass of
wine. Francis Bacon would mix Krug
champagne with his paint. I believed it
was the only way I could create. I
thought the alcohol went with the art.
At my worst, I was drinking from the
moment I woke up, anything I could
lay my hands on.”
In 2002, at a nightclub, he met

Rebecca McCubbin, a lively
photographer’s agent 13 years younger
than he was. “She was also quite a
party animal,” he recalls. “We were
quite wild. We went to all the events.”
But when she became pregnant, the
relationship soured. “It took me a
while to get to where I was getting. It
wasn’t easy,” he pleads. “You have to
fight to get sponsorship. It wasn’t at all
in my box at that point. Knowing I
was going to be a father all of a
sudden, things started to go wrong for
me. Even in my twenties, I never
planned to have a family. I felt I wasn’t
the right person.” The couple split up,
but McCubbin was by now involved in
promoting Cary-Williams’s business,
so they remained in close contact.
At the time, Cary-Williams

managed a team of ten people,
designed four collections a year and
sold his designs to more than 150
stockists worldwide. The
spring/summer 2006 collection had
been another triumph. The models

strutted down a catwalk made of doors
lying end to end, to a soundtrack of
planes fighting overhead. “If anyone
can make you want to try a dress
made of moth-eaten rope, it’s him,”
opined Vogue in its review. Cary-
Williams emerged to take his bow
carrying his baby son Henry. A few
hours later, he was under arrest.
“Something odd happens to you

after a show,” says Cary-Williams,
struggling to explain. “All those weeks
of working night and day are gone,
you feel it’s ripped away from you.”
He tried to drown his emotion in

champagne, but travelling back to his

studio with McCubbin in a taxi, he had
a fit (he was later diagnosed with
epilepsy). “And then it all went wrong.
It was a disaster. I know it’s easy to say
I can’t remember anything, but I got
into such a state and I lost it, really.”
When he returned to the studio, he

found McCubbin breast-feeding
Henry. He punched her in the face,
then aimed a kick at her head that
could have killed the baby. Horrified
colleagues dragged him away and the
police were called. Cary-Williams read
the following day’s glowing show
reports from a police cell. “That was
an odd experience,” he says wryly.

Unsurprisingly, he doesn’t like
talking about this episode. “It was
unforgivable,” he says. “Not a day goes
by when I don’t think about it.” He was
banned from London until the court
case, so he moved in with his parents,
trying to run his business by phone.
A year later, the case came to court.

“I was petrified — I was convinced
I was going to prison. I even sold my
car.” But McCubbin pleaded for
leniency. “Rebecca made it very
clear I needed help. She knew it was
a one-off.” He was given a suspended
sentence and ordered to go into rehab
and attend a nine-month domestic
violence course. “There were ten of us
who had committed all kinds of
violence including murder – one had
just killed his wife,” he says. “It was
weird to think, hang on, that’s me.
Now I’m in that group.”
Both he and McCubbin have

moved on; she now lives in New
York with Henry, who sees his father
regularly. Cary-Williams has another
son, Ari, five, with a woman who lives
in Iceland, where he is a visiting
lecturer at the Academy of the
Arts. His current girlfriend lives in
Cornwall, where he heads whenever
he needs a break from the fashion
scene. Naturally, he doesn’t drink
and attends AA meetings regularly.
“I’m not like most people. When they
have a drink they get all happy. I can
go berserk.” he says.
He’s almost as cautious with his re-

entry into fashion’s high-octane
environment. “It feels right,” he says,
“but I’m taking it very slowly.”
It took him and his business

partners almost a year to get the
T-shirts and the packaging correct. “I
have got myself a bit more sorted out
mentally,” he says. “The ego has gone.”
The capsule collection is admittedly

small but there’s already a buzz around
it — it has been snapped up by the
avant-garde store Vertice, on South
Molton Street. On the day we meet,
Christina Ricci tweets a photograph of
herself in her “new favourite T” – one
of Cary-Williams’s. It’s a charcoal and
grey collage of horses and newspaper
print, called “No Regrets”.
robertcary-williams.com

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER RICHARD POHLE
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‘What these guys do
is precious and rare’
Twenty years after the genocide, a farmer, a teacher, a driver and a builder
are bringing the unheard music of Rwanda to Britain, says John Bungey

S
ometimes the task of
bringing the unheard
music of Africa to the
wider world can be a
frustrating one, says Ian
Brennan. “Recently I was
shocked and dismayed
when an established

Manhattan journalist actually asked
me if I ‘spoke African’. The first hurdle
is reaching the day when the majority
of folks will start referring to Africa as
a continent rather than a country.”
Brennan — producer, promoter and

visionary — has a CV that includes
working with everyone from Richard
Thompson and Lucinda Williams via
DollyParton to the Vienna BoysChoir.
But the Californian has increasingly
turned to seeking out and recording
music untouched by the tentacles of
the Anglo-American pop monster.
Last year he brought to Britain the

passionate African gospel of the
Malawi Mouse Boys (day jobs:
catching mice and kebabing them for
hungry motorists). This year, on the
20th anniversary of the Rwandan
genocide, he has arranged for the
Good Ones, a vocal group from the
dusty back streets of Kigali, to take
their first plane and leave Rwanda for
the first time, to play at the Womad
world music festival in Wiltshire.
The group, newly expanded to four

members, sing an exquisite folk music,
which, for all its intricate dovetailing
of vocal harmonies, has a disarming
directness. Their one album released
internationally, Kigali Y’ Izahabu, is a
raw back-porch recording — you can
hear a dog barking on one track —
with accompaniment from two
battered guitars, one missing two
strings. Their songs combine warmth

with a bittersweet melancholy that
must have something to do with
Rwanda’s history. Most people in the
country have been touched by
unthinkable tragedy.
Given communications difficulties

within one of the world’s ten poorest
nations and the group using a street
dialect of the Kinyarwanda language,
Brennan is their spokesman. He recalls
encountering the players after a long,
frustrating search for music to record
in Rwanda that had yielded only local
copies of American R&B and rap. A
mutual friend pointed him towards the
Good Ones and eventually a meeting
was arranged. “It was like a movie
scene. I don’t mean to romanticise it,
but you could tell from 50 metres
away that they were the real deal; that
they were going to be good.”
For the recording, the musicians

started with what would be the first
song on the album, Sara. “The instant
the band opened their mouths to sing,
it was as if the universe reached down
to tap me on the shoulder and say,
‘What these guys do is precious and
rare. Don’t f*** it up.’ ”
The players were focused and

professional. Brennan notes that in
less-developed Africa, in the absence
of TVs, computers and video games,
“many communities have deep
practice of self-entertainment
where expression is a normal part
of daily life”.
The four middle-aged members

have varied jobs, musician being
scarcely a career in Rwanda. Principal
songwriter Adrien Kazigira is a farmer,
Stany Hitimana is a music teacher,
Jeanvier Havugimana works in
construction and new boy Javan
Mahoro is a driver.

It was like
a movie
scene —
you could
tell from
50 metres
away they
were the
real deal

The publicity for their Womad
shows talks of the band as genocide
survivors who have rebuilt their lives
through music (though as one old
Africa hand pointed out to me,
everyone over 20 in Rwanda is in
some sense a genocide survivor). In
the early summer of 1994, up to a
million Tutsis and moderate Hutus
were bludgeoned, hacked and shot to
death by the Hutu majority.
Brennan says that he has never

discussed the past with the band —
even to the extent of knowing their
ethnicity. “It’s against the law to talk
about what tribe they belong to; it’s
illegal to ask. The official statement
now is ‘I am Rwandan’. In the last
genocide people were identified by
their tribal identity cards.” Within the
group, he says, it is a topic that has
never come up.
Brennan knows the

tragedy only too well.
His wife, the film-maker
Marilena Delli, has a
Rwandan mother who lost
her entire family to rape and
murder in an earlier genocide
of 1959. Delli’s film Rwanda’
Mama tells the story of her
mother’s return to the country
for the first time in 30 years.
The Good Ones will play a

warm-up show in London
before two shows at Womad.
Although they are a gentler
proposition, Brennan is hoping
the group will make a similar
impact to the Malawi Mouse Boys.
That band, who were also playing
abroad for the first time and had never
used a PA before, won over the festival
crowd and swiftly sold out their 250
CDs in the merchandising tent.

African musicians exposed
to the West for the first time have
unrealistic dreams of the riches that
await? Brennan says generally not.
“The bands with the most artistic
ability also tend to be insightful about
other aspects of their lives. They seem

e

y

ys.
Do African musicians
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Rwandans fleeing the
genocide in 1994 and,
above, photographs
of some of its victims.
Top: the Good Ones
are part-time musicians
from Kigali.
Above left: their album
Kigali Y’ Izahabu

Ten to
watch at
Womad

0 Oliver Mtukudzi
and the Black Spirits
Known across Africa and beyond as
Tuku, Mtukudzi is a superstar of
Zimbabwean music, his joyous
chiming guitar sound synonymous
with the birth of his nation as a
sovereign state in 1980. The
61-year-old has released more than
50 albums but hasn’t played at
Womad for more than a decade.
Sun July 27, Open Air Stage, 3pm

0 Vinicio Capossela
The eccentric Italian throws
cabaret, jazz, tango, Americana
and the dramatic musical folklore
of his homeland into his pungent
shows. “Sounds like Tom Waits
and resembles a balding, seedier
version of Johnny Depp. Fabulous,”
said this newspaper in 2011.
Sun July 27, Open Air Stage, 5pm

0 Les Ambassadeurs
The supergroup that probably
did more than anyone to establish
Mali as a force in world music unite
for their first shows in almost
30 years, led by Salif Keita, 64.
Think an African version of
the Buena Vista Social Club.
Sun July 27, Open Air
Stage, 7.15pm

0 9Bach
Billed as “the missing link
between Pentangle and
Portishead”, the
Welsh-language outfit
combine dubby bass
with harmonium, harp,
traditional Welsh
music and the spectral
voice of Lisa Jen, right.
Sat July 26, Taste
the World Stage,
2pm, and Radio3
Stage, 8.15pm

bootlegging is so rife that a legal
record industry barely exists — in
Africa, gold album sales will not yield
a mansion.
Yet just getting a group out of

Rwanda, where it is difficult to obtain
a passport, is a success, which
Brennan puts down to “the miracle
of Womad”. It is also happening, he
says, in the face of the specialists —
the European world-music gatekeepers
— who told him “there is no good
music in Rwanda”.
The producer has increasingly

steered away from American rock/
pop in search of music that touches
the soul. This year he has recorded
in the West Bank and will go to
Vietnam. “My goal is to help
democratise music a little bit. There
are so many musical languages that
have never been heard on a global
stage. Incredibly beautiful music has
been highlighted from Cuba, Mali or
Pakistan, but I’m firmly opposed to the
idea that there’s any form of
geographical superiority.
“There are no amusical people.

It’s a necessity; it’s like saying you
could have a sexless species or
one that doesn’t eat or doesn’t
have some form of religion, and it
breaks my heart when music that
should be accessible to us can’t get
a hearing.”
The Good Ones play Boogaloo,
London N6, July 24, then Womad,
Charlton Park, Wiltshire, July 25-27

0Mahsa & Marjan Vahdat
Denied the right to perform in public
in their native Iran unless they’re
playing to an all-female audience, the
sisters still choose to live in Tehran
and tour the world with their soaring
interpretations of traditional music.
Sun July 27, Radio 3 Stage, 4pm

0 DakhaBrakha
A frenetic mash-up of accordion folk,
wailing harmonies and techno beats
from the furry-hatted Ukrainian
quartet, a hit at Womad in 2011.
Sun July 27, The Siam, 2pm

0 Amjad Ali Khan
Exploring the fertile, improvisational
realms of Indian classical music,
the man from Gwalior in Madhya
Pradesh is a maestro on the sarod, a
smaller, fretless relative of the sitar.
Sat July 26, The Siam, 2pm

0 Youssou N’Dour
et Le Super Etoile de Dakar
The Senegalese icon, who first
played Womad in 1986, put music
on hold to pursue a political career
in his homeland. This will be his
first festival appearance in more than
five years.
Sat July 26, Open Air Stage, 9.30pm

0 Sinéad O’Connor
O’Connor was a late replacement
for Bobby Womack, who died last
month. O’Connor’s recent spat with
Miley Cyrus suggests that her sense

of morality burns as brightly as it
did in her controversial youth,

and her voice is just as
transcendent, too.
Sun July 27, Open Air Stage,

9.30pm

0 Bassekou Kouyate
The Malian is

acknowledged as the
world master of the
string n’goni and
as one the most
innovative
musicians to
have emerged from
west Africa in
recent years.
Thurs July 24,
Open Air

Stage, 9pm

They are just
pleased that
their music is
even out there

to have a very grounded and guarded
view of what might happen in terms of
any good fortune befalling them. First
and foremost, they are just pleased
their music is even out there.
“It is generally the less talented

artists that seem to have egos in direct
disproportion to their abilities.”
Brennan also notes that beyond

North America, Japan and Europe,

Stage, 9pm
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Violetta, a
worldly-wise, self-
assured Mayfair
good-time girl,
should be attracted
to such a jejune
milksop.
And what’s going

on in the death scene?

Venera
Gimadieva
as Violetta

reasons for that. One is Mark Elder’s
conducting, which is superb. In the

programme Cairns talks about
generating “an otherworldly,

unsettling, underlying
instability”. Yet it is Elder’s
conducting, not Cairns’s
staging, which hints at the
pervasive fragility of the

heroine, and life itself.
With the London
Philharmonic in
excellent form, he
elicits
remarkable,
veiled textures

that seem to
epitomise

Cairns seems unable to
decide whether he wants
Violetta collapsed on a chair,
sprawled on a bed, clutching the
set or staggering upstage. So she
does the lot, yet doesn’t emit so
much as a token cough. Clearly it
is exhaustion, not consumption,
that kills this heroine.
Strangely, however, I enjoyed

the show. There are two

Prom 1
First Night of the Proms
Albert Hall, SW7
{{{((

I
n the giant sauna formerly known
as the Royal Albert Hall, the 2014
BBC Proms season was launched
on Friday night with perspiration
dripping from 6,000 brows and

heavy-duty Catholic theology hanging
in the air like high church incense.
Elgar’s grandiose choruses were

hurled out by the BBC Symphony
Chorus and the BBC National Chorus
of Wales with a fervour that suggested
a desire to shake the firmaments of
South Kensington. Yes, this was The
Kingdom— Elgar’s portrayal, in 90
minutes of intense romantic music, of
how the apostles found their voices
after Christ’s ascension. For years we
critics have complained about the First
Night of the Proms being reduced to
popular classics. Were we insane? Now
that Roger Wright (on his final evening
as Proms director) has substituted a
monster raving loony oratorio instead,
I think we all wish that we could
return to the froth and frolics.
Not that this was a bad performance.

Andrew Davis is a seasoned Elgar
conductor. His speeds may sometimes
remind one of a vintage Daimler
ascending Highgate Hill with the
handbrake still on, and there were
many moments when he allowed the
plump Edwardian orchestrations to
sprawl over the vocal soloists, but he
understands rubato, which is the key
to interpreting Elgar.
No, the problem is that The Kingdom

is an uneven work. It has arguably the
most gorgeous tune that Elgar ever
wrote: a stately galleon in sumptuous
D flat major that rises majestically to
the crest of a wave on a series of
serene sequences. And the wonderful
soprano solo, The Sun Goeth Down
(sumptuously delivered by Erin Wall),
hints at the wistful melancholy that
Elgar would mine so effectively in his
later, autumnal masterpieces.
Yet there are also many longueurs

that, on a stifling night, seemed to get
longueur and longueur. And there is
also a notable lack of dramatic tension.
Nothing really happens except
hundreds of people continually
affirming their faith. It’s like Parsifal
without the sex, or a pilgrimage to
Lourdes with unusually loud hymns.
Richard Morrison
This ran in late editions on Saturday

Rupert Everett stars as envy-twisted Salieri, left, opposite Joshua McGuire’s impish wunderkind Mozart

Shaffer shines on revived stage
Rupert Everett
is at his very
best in this
polished
staging, says
Kate Bassett

Theatre
Amadeus
Chichester
Festival Theatre
{{{{(

H
earing the voice of God,
in the form of heavenly
music issuing from an
otherwise foul-mouthed
wunderkind, has turned

the court composer Antonio Salieri
to the dark side. Rupert Everett is
almost unrecognisable at first sight in
Amadeus, Peter Shaffer’s twisted and
scintillating costume drama, revived as
the opening production in Chichester
Festival’s rebuilt main house.
As Salieri, Everett has been

transmogrified by gnawing envy and
guilt — and lashings of stage make-up
— into a decrepit old man, hunched
in a fur robe with wispy grey hair. His
long, thin face looks like a death’s
head, chalk white with shadowed eyes.
Shaffer’s period thriller is presented

as Salieri’s memory play but — wisely,
given the poetic licence involved —
it allows questions to remain. Salieri
ends his days, in the closing scene,
in a straitjacket, confessing that he
destroyed Mozart, yet that claim may
be just his final crazed attempt to
perpetuate his own fame. In between,
Salieri whirls back in time to the 1780s,
with Everett whipping off the fur robe
and donning a jet-black, ponytailed
wig, to relive his first encounter with
the prodigy who would outshine him,
Joshua McGuire’s Mozart.
Naively assuming he’ll be adored

by Emperor Joseph II’s Viennese
entourage of ambitious composers,

the twentysomething McGuire is a
pint-sized cross between a cherub and
a brattish imp, with golden curls and
a shameless lack of etiquette. Braying
maniacally, he insults his less-talented
superiors, spraying the air with
scatological four-letter words.
Shaffer’s script has its shortcomings.

Mozart and his unsophisticated
sweetheart Constanze’s infantile
exchanges are tiresome. However,
McGuire and Jessie Buckley ride that
out with a tenderness that intensifies
movingly as he spirals downwards
towards his premature death.
Salieri’s demonic scheming

occasionally carries a faint whiff of
melodrama, and his bitter ruminations
on God’s unjust allotting of artistic
genius teeter on the overblown. But
there’s a baroque gorgeousness to
the writing, as well as wry wit and
insightfulness about competition and
creativity, brilliance and mediocrity
— all enhanced by Mozart’s own
transcendent music.
Jonathan Church’s production, with

Everett’s best stage performance to
date, is polished and vibrant, a fitting
celebration of Shaffer’s 50-year
association with this theatre. Its
multimillion-pound revamp has been
achieved with unobtrusive
improvements, including new air
conditioning and more foyer light.
Box office: 01243 781312, to Aug 2.
This ran in early editions on Saturday

Prom 2
China Philharmonic/Yu
Albert Hall, SW7
{{{((

I
n 2008 it was estimated that
30million Chinese children were
learning the piano. Who knows
what the estimate is now. Few of
the throng came over for the

China Philharmonic Orchestra’s
British debut in a stifling Albert Hall,
but the oven was still full of punters
keen to hear how the conductor Long
Yu and China’s prime classical outfit
handled Elgar’s roast beef and other
cuisine once banned during Mao’s
cultural revolution.
The results weren’t uniformly tasty.

Was it the heat? The hall’s size? The
awe of the grand occasion? The sound
at any rate needed more weight and
fire. The fourth Pomp and
Circumstance march clipped along, and
when Yu reached Elgar’s noble melody
he looked like a jockey parading a
race-winning horse. It was aural pomp
that we lacked. Tchaikovsky’s Romeo
and Juliet overture had dramatic
deficiencies of its own, plus oddities of
balance, while Pictures at an Exhibition
(the usual Ravel orchestration) was
too ponderous.
Panache, though, did arrive with the

24-year-old Haochen Zhang, clearly
one of the 30 million who made good;
he won the Van Cliburn piano
competition in 2009. It’s true that he
over-indulged himself during the slow
section in Liszt’s Piano Concerto No 1.
But his poetic flair was genuine
enough, and he dazzled outright in his
magical treatment of the Paganini-
Liszt La Campanella. Alison Balsom’s
liquid trumpet added its own glow to
the concert’s world premiere, Qigang
Chen’s Joie éternelle — another pretty
but evanescent fantasia on an old
Chinese melody from a composer who
took French citizenship in 1992.
“Now for some real Chinese music,”

Yu said, whipping us into the encores.
Specially devised, the fussy and fusty
variations on God Save the Queen were
at least kindly meant, but they faded
beside the sinuous melody of Liu
Tian-hua’sWonderful Night
delivered by strings shimmering
with Chinese colours. Finally, for
those few minutes, the first of the
Proms’ visiting orchestras had a
personality of its own.
Geoff Brown
Details of all Proms: bbc.co.uk/proms

Opera
La traviata
Glyndebourne
{{{((

O
nly a few hours have
passed, yet already
I am struggling to
remember much about
Tom Cairns’s bland new

Verdi production at Glyndebourne.
Cheap and innocuous are the
adjectives that spring to mind about
Hildegard Bechtler’s set, two vaguely
abstract screens that creak apart to
reveal not very much behind.
Worthy are these words, too, for the

production itself. It sports a random
range of costumes spanning all eras
from the 1880s to the 1980s, opens
each act with mistily lit tableaux
offering foretastes of the not very
angst-ridden drama to come, and hints
that Michael Fabiano’s strongly sung if
hammily acted Alfredo still fears a
beating from his abusive dad, Tassis
Christoyannis’s lyrical but calculating
Germont. Yet it doesn’t do anything to
explain why Venera Gimadieva’s

the hollowness of Violetta’s existence.
True, Elder also panders to the Italian
habit of pausing the music frequently
so the singers can lap up ecstasy from
their respective fans. On the whole,
however, this is a masterclass in Verdi
conducting.
The other reason for joy is

Gimadieva. In looks, acting ability
and vocal timbre, the young Bolshoi
soprano inevitably invites comparison
with Anna Netrebko. The voice is
as yet a little thin at the top, but she
sings with ravishing lyricism, has a
pianissimo that could melt glaciers,
the boldness to deploy it at crucial
moments and the intelligence to
make every phrase convey expression
without seeming histrionic. Yes, I
felt that a lot of this was coming
from the head, not the heart — but
what a prospect.
Richard Morrison
Box office: 01273 815000, to Aug 23

From theatre to
opera, read all
the reviews first
thetimes.co.uk/firstnight

MARILYN KINGWILL
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Ending the
cash crunch
Releasing money
early from invoices
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Time limits on City
scandals get doubled
Harry Wilson

Bankers and brokers accused of wrong-
doing face investigations going back far
longer as regulators are granted double
the amount of time they previously had
to look at allegations of market abuse
and financial misbehaviour.
The Financial Conduct Authority

and the Prudential Regulation Author-
ity will fromThursday have asmuch as
six years to bring disciplinary action
against City professionals, giving the
authorities much longer to conduct
in-depth investigations into market
scandals, such as Libor-rigging and for-
eign exchange manipulation.
Regulators had only three years to

decide whether to bring a case against
an individual, but the change, which
brings City rules into line with the civil
statute of limitations, means staff at
banks could be hit with fines and bans
long after anymisbehaviour took place.
Industry legal experts said the

changeswould increase the cost of new
investigations dramatically, as well as
leaving a “sword of jeopardy” hanging
for far longer over those accused by the
City watchdog of breaching its rules.

Tony Woodcock, head of regulatory
litigation at the law firm Stephenson
Harwood, said: “It does put the finan-
cial regulatory systemmore in linewith
the civil system, but thedifference is the
civil system is runby theparties and the
court and the problemwith FCA inves-
tigations is the person running it is the
regulator. In this situation, there is no
way, aswithcivil cases, thatan individu-
al can complain about an investigation
going on far too long.”
Headded: “There could be a substan-

tial cost impact. The longer a case goes
on the more costly it can become,
which could prove a serious distraction
for management teams.”
The earliest Libor-linked criminal

trial is scheduled to begin early next
year and a second trial involving six
former Barclays employees is expected
to get to court only in 2016 because of
concerns among officials at the
SeriousFraudOffice about running the
cases too close together.
While the change in theCity’s statute

of limitationswill not affect these cases,
it could potentially allow investigators
more time to look into any new claims
of manipulation linked to the existing

cases if the evidence of wrongdoing
were deemed to be sufficiently newand
distinct.
MrWoodcocksaid: “It is possible that

were a new avenue of inquiry to be dis-
covered, individuals could find them-
selves facing action for a far longer
period thanbefore. Therewill be a lot of
argument about the point at which the
time limit comes into effect and we are
involved in several cases where there is
a great deal of argument on this point.”
The effect of this for those caught up

in these investigations could be to
inflict even more damage on their
careers, with potential employers likely
tobewaryofhiringanyonewithacloud
hanging over them.
Increasing the time to investigate

financial abusewas originally proposed
by the Parliamentary Commission on
BankingStandards andwas passed into
law as part of the Banking Reform Act
2013.
The fallout from the revelations of

Libor-rigging, first revealed just over
two years ago, has raised the pressure
on regulators to investigate several
other markets, including gold, silver
and interest rate derivatives.

Sid still happy
to fly the flag

J
ust how are we going to stop
a foreign takeover of the
Queen’s head — not your
local pub that has failed to
embrace the gastro

revolution but the company that
uses the regal profile on its stamps,
a crown in its corporate logo and
has permission to use the word
“royal” in its name?
It was common currency only a

few weeks ago that the 30 per cent
that Vince Cable did not flog off in
his fire sale of the Royal Mail last
autumn would be sold by the
summer recess.
Parliament rises tomorrow but

the pillar boxes have been moved.
After the going-over the business

secretary got from the National
Audit Office and the Commons’
business select committee over his
handling of the privatisation, any
attempt to sell the remaining
shares looks a tough assignment.
Especially as the government’s
chosen corporate finance advisers,
Lazards, UBS and Goldman Sachs,
can no longer appear to be trusted
with such a job without their
trading or fund management
divisions seeking to cash in too.
But is Dr Cable that wedded to

cashing in the £1.4 billion of
taxpayers money still sitting in the
Royal Mail?
Ever since a bunch of Viagra

peddlers attempted to get their
hands on a large part of Britain’s
industro-scientific brainpower in
AstraZeneca, the business secretary
has gone all protecty-feely about
UK companies.
The problem with selling the

rump stake in Royal Mail is that
you can bet within a matter of
months, perhaps even weeks, that a
bidder or bid consortium would be
whipping up a takeover offer.
In such a scenario, the business

secretary would struggle to claim
competition issues, national
security, media plurality, financial
stability or an assault on our
science base as a means of calling
in a takeover.
There is, of course, a far simpler

solution. Keep the 30 per cent as a
blocking stake and tell the Treasury
to enjoy its £60 million a year in
dividend income.
The scores of latter-day Sids who

will turn up at Royal Mail’s
inaugural annual meeting this week
have no say in all this. To a man
and woman, though, it is highly
likely that rather than being taken
over by a European postal company,
an American private equity firm or
a Middle or Far Eastern sovereign
wealth fund, they will want their
Royal Mail to stay, at least,
nominally British.

Man for all seasons

The shuffling of Michael Fallon
to run the ministry of defence
is a grievous loss to the

business and energy departments.

His multitasking in being the
effective No2 at both BIS and
DECC has been characterised as
No10 and the Treasury keeping an
eye on the feckless liberal democrat
secretaries of state running those
departments. Which may even be
true.
More than that, Mr Fallon kept

the lights on in DECC after the
fiasco of being run by Chris Huhne.
At BIS, he rescued the government’s
seriously holed flagship of job
creation, the regional growth fund;
and was the pragmatist who
identified outmanoeuvring striking
unions as far more important than
getting £4 a share for Royal Mail.
He avoided the cabinet cull of the

pale, male and stale by scoring in
only two categories. He belies his 62
years to the point that the prime
minister thought earlier this year
he should be given a third job, the
multidepartmental minister for
cheering up Portsmouth.
There is a business upside to Mr

Fallon’s loss to the arms ministry.
The aerospace and defence growth
partnerships are aiming to copy the
automotive council in rebooting the
UK supply chain in their respective
industries. Mr Fallon played a key
role in setting them up. Now he can
champion them from an even
greater position of influence.

Deal of the century

M r Fallon will also be playing
a central role brokering the
merger between BAE

Systems and Airbus.
Didn’t know the deal of the

century was back on? Yes, the news
must have been drowned out by
the fly-past at Farnborough of the
F-35.
Chalet gossips argue that the

strategic case for the deal remains
as strong now as in 2012.
Maybe stronger. The continuing

global squeeze in defence spending
makes industry consolidation, and
that specifically between Europe’s
two largest primes to create a
mirror to Boeing, ever more
sensible. The block to the deal last
time was Angela Merkel, but she
was facing an election then and has
now had time to get her head
around the creation of an Anglo-
Franco-German champion. And,
though Mutti will never have
heard of him, BAE now has a new
chairman in Sir Roger Carr.
Sir Roger is the sort of

industrialist who cannot see a
large company without thinking
how he can restructure it or whom
he can merge with or sell to. He is
also at the sort of age, five years
senior to young Fallon, where he
will want to produce a
career-defining crowning glory.
And if an Airbus deal is a no go,
you can be sure that Sir Roger will
be on to Rolls-Royce for a chat.

robert.lea@thetimes.co.uk

business commentary Robert Lea

The only building in
England with a
hilltop view so

beautiful that it is
protected by an act of
parliament is about to be
turned into 86 flats
(Kathryn Hopkins writes).
London Square has

been awarded planning
permission to transform
the Royal Star & Garter
Home in Richmond,
southwest London, after
buying the historic
property for £50 million
last year.
The grade II listed

building was originally a
hotel before being adapted
to a home for disabled
servicemen nearly 100
years ago. Since then it
has provided nursing and
therapeutic care for
disabled ex-service
personnel.

Richmond’s
Star to get
new lease
of life
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Need to know Your 5-minute digest

The week ahead

today

Government outsourcing
companies have had a rum old
time of it lately, what with the
highly publicised woes of Serco
and G4S. Babcock
International is one of the
largest of those contractors but
has to date appeared to have a
trouble-free run with
Whitehall. In the past year the
company in its modern guise
passed a milestone when it
reported that less than half of
its business is dependent on
the Ministry of Defence for the
first time. An update today will
record how busy it is likely to
be in the future.
Interims: WH Ireland;
Microgen; Michelmersh Brick
Full-year results: Schroder
Real Estate; CSF; Allocate
Software
Meetings: Quintain Estates &
Development; Babcock
International; Invesco Income
Growth Trust; Ashmore Global
Opportunities; Mineral &
Financial Investments;
Northern Investors Company;
Hansa Trust; Pathfinder
Minerals; Palace Capital;
Independent Resources; Ensor
Holdings
Trading statement: Quindell

tomorrow

ARM Holdings, a barometer
for the tech sector, reports
second-quarter results and will
be closely monitored for signs
of improvement in the sector
with mixed signals from its end
customers, including Mediatek
and Samsung.
Interims: Premier Foods; ARM
Holdings; Croda International;
Beazley; Norsk Hydro;
McColl’s Retail; Ideagen;
Verizon Communications
Full-year results: IG Group
Holdings; Versarien; Ideagen
Meetings: Bloomsbury
Publishing; QinetiQ; N Brown
Group; Hexaware
Technologies; VP; JPMorgan
European Investment Trust
Growth; Crawshaw; Proven
Growth & Income; Renold;
DekelOil; Advanced Computer
Software; MobilityOne;
TR Property Investment Trust;
Red Leopard; EPE Special
Opportunities; Camco Clean
Energy; British Smaller
Companies; HICL
Infrastructure; Assura Group;
Hibernia Reit
Trading statement: QinetiQ;
Royal Mail; IQE; Future,
Petropavlovsk
Economics: UK: public
finances (June); UK: PSNB ex
(June); UK: CBI industrial
trends (July)

wednesday

The Bank of England is to
publish minutes from this
month’s Monetary Policy
Committee meeting and its
decision on interest rates. The
MPC decided at the meeting to
maintain the Bank Rate at the
historical low of 0.5 per cent,
unchanged since March 2009,
and the size of its quantitative
easing Asset Purchase

Programme at £375 billion.
Interims: GlaxoSmithKline;
Provident Financial; Capita
Group; Staffline Recruitment
Group; Morgan Advanced
Materials; Torchmark
Full-year results: Angle,
Renishaw
Meetings: TalkTalk Telecom;
Carphone Warehouse; Hogg
Robinson; Johnson Matthey;
Flybe; PayPoint; Synergy
Health; Sefton Resources;
Sirius Petroleum; Norcros;
Polemos; Active Energy
Group; Digital Barriers;
Zanaga Iron Ore Company;
Intermediate Capital Group;
Insetco; BP Marsh & Partners;
Chaarat Gold Holdings;
Boussard & Gavaudan; Metro
Baltic Horizons
Trading statements: Sage;
Carphone Warehouse; Brewin
Dolphin
Economics: UK: BBA loans for
house purchase (June); UK:
BoE minutes

thursday

Electrocomponents’ figures
will be studied carefully
because this distributor of a
wide range of electronic
products is a good indicator of
the health of much of global
manufacturing. Recent data
reflected a strong performance
in Asia and America but
poorer conditions inEurope.
Interims: Unilever; Reed
Elsevier; Lancashire Holdings;
CSR; Hammerson; Howden
Joinery; Nichols; Rathbone
Meetings: Thorntons; Royal
Mail; SABMiller; De La Rue;
Fuller Smith & Turner;
Electrocomponents; F&C
Asset Management; Dee Valley
Group; Halma; Vertu Motors;
Triple Point Income; Tau
Capital; Astar Minerals;
Energy Technique; Cyprotex;
Camper & Nicholsons Marina
Investments; Capital
Management and Investment;
Record; Personal Assets Trust;
Amedeo Resources; Securities
Trust Of Scotland
Trading statements: Tate &
Lyle; SABMiller; Halma; Close
Brothers Group; Britvic;
Electrocomponents; easyJet;
Kingfisher; Marston’s; DMGT
Economics: UK: retail sales;
CBI growth indicator survey

friday

The Office for National
Statistics will release the latest
set of GDP figures for the
second quarter. Economists
fear a setback because of poor
data from construction and
manufacturing. Only the
dominant services sector,
which makes up three quarters
of the economy, can turn
around Britain’s fortunes.
Interims: Heathrow; Anglo
American; Spectris
Full-year results: Cable &
Wireless Communications;
United Utilities; Shanks;
Helical Bar; Daily Internet;
JPMorgan Japan Smaller Cos;
Taihua; Richland Resources;
Bellzone Mining; Albion
Venture Capital Trust
Trading statements: Cable &
Wireless Communications;
Vodafone; United Utilities
Economics: UK: GDP (Q2, 1st
release); UK: index of services

Be contrarian and save your bacon
Gary Parkinson Trade Secrets

N
o one says that
this stock market
lark is easy, but
there’s one signal
of when to buy

and sell that the pros will tell
you is infallible.
The smart money takes one

look at what private investors
are up to and does precisely
the opposite.
Talk to Simon Cawkwell,

the notorious bear-raider
otherwise known as Evil
Knievil and one of London’s
best-known professional
punters, and he’ll happily tell
you that retail investors,
especially American retail
investors, make a bucket of
pig manure look like a
member of Mensa.
“The most stupid investor

in the world is the US retail
investor,” he says. “It’s almost
impossible that any group
will emerge that is more
stupid unless chimps are
cross-bred with the working
class.
“They sit behind a PC in

Montana and regard any
warning about what they are
doing with their money as an
intrusion. John Q Public can
be sold anything as long as
you look sincere.”
And John Q Public — even

as the pros are getting
nosebleeds from Wall Street’s
giddy heights and pulling
back from equities, and
strategists’ targets for the
year are met already — is
hoovering up more and more
shares.
About $100 billion, or

£58.5billion, has been
ploughed into exchange-
traded funds and equity
mutual funds, America’s
collective investment vehicles
of choice, in the past 12
months. That’s a tenfold
increase on the previous year
and just a short $2 billion less
than in the first three months

of 2000, immediately before
the dotcom bubble went pop
and punters and pros alike did
their dough.
Bank of America Merrill

Lynch has run some numbers
on its own clients. Over the
past year or so, the amount
institutional investors spent
on US equities against what
they sold fell by about
$20billion. Meanwhile, its
private clients were spanking
about $30 billion more, net.
At the same time, more

Merrill research shows that
speculators are backing up the
truck to bet against shares.
Short interest in the S&P 500,
Nasdaq 100 and Russell 2000
has jumped.
The Great British retail

punter might not be as dopey
as his American cousin, but

don’t expect him to find a
cure for cancer any time soon
either. Wade through the
delusion, cod science,
evangelicalism, bile and
conspiracy theory on bulletin
boards of financial websites
and you’d be forgiven for
concluding that the best way
to build a retail shareholder
base is to make sure the chief
executive is a convicted arms
dealer or drug smuggler.
Or to blast gold dust from a

shotgun into the desert
somewhere, call it an
exploration business and raise
a few million quid by floating
on AIM. No matter if the
shares puke 95 per cent of
their value in six months.
Keep promising to turn base
metal into more gold and
retail devotees will see a price

collapse as nothing more than
an unmissable buying
opportunity.
Meanwhile, management

can siphon off a stipend ten
times the national average,
while waiting for everything
to go properly belly up, then
reverse a biotech company
making terrific progress in its
search for a cure for cancer
into the shell rotting
somewhere on AIM. Promise
miracles, raise some more
money, bank on the daftness
of Joe Punter still dreaming of
a ten bagger, and off we go
again.
Private punters — trading

through private client brokers,
the internoddy, spread-bets,
contracts for difference etc —
still account for about a fifth
of all share trading in London
on any given day. Less than it
used to be and not as much as
elsewhere in Europe, but
that’s still £850million of
business a day, give or take.
Most get carried out

eventually. City bookies are
shy about saying it out loud,
but there’s a rule of thumb in
their industry: 90 per cent of
their new punters playing the
stock market through spread-
bets will lose 90 per cent of
their money in 90 days. And
most of those punters are still
backing the Footsie to rise.
They always do.
To these and all those other

private investors trying to
make a few quid playing the
market, the lesson from Evil
and the rest of the pros is
clear. Never take a word that
company management says at
face value. Do your own
research. Be absolutely clear
in your analysis and thinking.
And when the time comes

to trade, do precisely the
opposite of what you think
you should. Might save
yourselves a few quid that
way.

Company Change

ITV Big stake changes hands 13.9%
Speedy Hire Improved trading 13.8%
Gem Diamonds Lifts reserves 12.6%
Meggitt Bid speculation 9.7%
Petra Diamonds Demand for the sector 9.5%
Polymetal Russian shares are shunned -5.8%
Foxtons Caution about property shares -8.7%
PetropavlovskMines gold in Russia -15.3%
Mothercare Trading is tough -15.5%
Huntsworth Profit warning -23.9%

The week’s biggest movers

World markets
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What the papers said
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6 Flotations: Permira is in the
early stage of considering a
listing of Birds Eye, the frozen
foods group, while Blackstone
and PAI, are working on
plans for United Biscuits,
which owns Rich Tea, Jaffa
Cakes and McVitie’s biscuits.
6 Infrastructure: The
government should set up an
independent body to assess
the country’s infrastructure
needs over the long term
to strip away political
interference and guarantee
the future prosperity of the
economy, according to
business leaders.
6Retirement: The Treasury
is scheduled to publish the
detail of its much-vaunted
overhaul of the market for
retirement savings this week
as a prelude to introducing
the required legislation.

6TalkTalk: The telecoms
supplier has become the
latest company to come in for
scrutiny over its approach to
executive pay ahead of its
annual meeting this week.
6GSK: The drugs group is
expected to report a 12 per
cent fall in second-quarter
revenues to £5.9 billion
6Royal Mail: The postal
operator is forecast to report

a 2 per cent increase in
first-quarter
revenues, with
letter volumes
down 4 per cent
but parcel
deliveries 5 per
cent higher.
That will be
followed two
days later by its

first AGM since it
listed.

6 Foreign exchange: The
Serious Fraud Office is
expected to formally confirm
its investigation into the
£3.1 trillion a day currency
markets within days, in the
latest blow to the reputation
of the City’s banks.
6GlaxoSmithKline: The
pharmaceuticals group is
predicted to become the
latest company to suffer the
effects of the strong pound
when it reports on trading
this week.
6An independent
Scotland would be as
weak as Greece
unless it jettisoned its
banks, slashed public
spending and put in
place its own
currency, according
to Fathom
Consulting.

6Mortgage payments: Banks
should be forced to issue
warnings to two million
homeowners who will be at
risk of struggling to meet
repayments once interest
rates begin to rise, according
to the Resolution Foundation,
a think-tank.
6North Sea oil: The top rate
of tax paid by North Sea oil
producers should be cut from
81 per cent to 75 per cent,
according to Oil & Gas UK,
which represents offshore
operators.
6BSkyB: The satellite
broadcaster is expected to
report a fall in annual
operating profits from
£1.3 billion to £1.2 billion this
week as it is hit by the cost of
screening live Premier
League matches and
competition from BTVision.
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European union draws closer
as BSkyB eyes deal with Fox

BSkyB is under pressure in Britain but hopes to spread its wings on the Continent

LUKE MACGREGOR /REUTERS

Therewas a time—primordial in tech-
nological terms — when a trusty
mobile could be expected to last three
or four years before being replaced.
Fast forward a decade and consum-

ers are preparing to upgrade almost as
soon as they’ve bought a new handset.
Smartphone mania helped to propel
Samsung and Apple to two of the
world’s largest companies and virtually
confined Nokias, BlackBerrys and
Motorolas to the dustbin.
However, 2014 could prove to be the

year that the shine comesoff the smart-
phone market. Britain is buying fewer
expensive phones, upgrading less and
hunting out better deals. CCS Insight,
the mobile phone research company,
estimates that phone sales will drop by
11 per cent this year with tablet sales set
to slump by 14 per cent. There will be
five million fewer devices sold this year
in Britain, CCS says.
Part of the problem is that smart-

phones all look and feel the same. Sam-
sung’s Galaxy S5, the latest top-end
smartphone from the South Korean
company, features abigger andbrighter
screen and a “glam look” that it hoped
would kick-start sales after a disap-
pointing showing for the S4.
However, one industry source said

that sales of the latestGalaxywere run-
ning at half that of the S4 and rumours
have emerged that the company has
started taking back stock. It has also
started giving away tablets with some

deals but not soon enough to avoid a
profit warning this month.
Sales of HTC’s latest M8 smart-

phone, which was encased in alumini-
um, have proved more encouraging in
Britain, but the Taiwanese business has
continued to bleed financially.
BenWood, of CCS, said: “Consumers

are underwhelmed by the current crop
of smartphones and they are wising up
to the fact that they can just buy a SIM
card at the end of their contract and
save £25 or £30 a month. They’re not
being given a reason to upgrade.”
One senior industry source said that

consumers have also started to opt for
cheaper handsets that have the same
specification as the top-end phones.
“It’s like Audis and Skodas. Screens,
battery life, speeds — they have all got
so good that you don’t need to get the
latest and greatest any more,” he said.
Britain, which has often been at the

forefront of mobile trends, such as tex-
ting, will be the hardest hit by the
sudden apathy. Sales in Western
Europe are expected to be flat or mar-
ginally downwhile tablet sales are seen
dropping by only 3 per cent compared
with a 14 per cent plunge in the UK.
The industry is now banking on

Apple to breathe some life into the up-
grade cycle when it launches its latest
iPhone, possibly in September.
“The whole industry’s fortunes now

rest on the iPhone 6 this year,” Mr
Wood said. “If it reinvigorates the
market then that’s goodnews for every-
body as it will get people into the shops
again. Apple could be the saviour.”

Modest mobiles the new
(cheaper) smartphones
Nic Fildes
Technology & Communications Editor

BSkyB is pushing ahead with plans to
create aEuropeanpayTVgiant by buy-
ing 21st Century Fox’s satellite broad-
casting assets in Germany and Italy.
Talks about the group acquiring Sky

Italia and Fox’s 57 per cent stake in Sky
Deutschland have been progressing
and reports yesterday claimed that a
deal could be struck within weeks.
Analysts calculate that it would

return about €8 billion to Fox at a time

that it is liningup apotential $80billion
takeover of Time Warner.
Combining the three Skys would

create a pay-TV company with about
20 million subscribers, revenues of
£12 billion and greater clout to negoti-
ate programme rights and defend itself
against Netflix and BT.
Rupert Murdoch’s Fox, which owns

39 per cent of BSkyB, initially sought to
unite its European pay TV holdings by
bidding £8 billion for full control of
BSkyB in 2010. However, it abandoned
the attempt after the phone-hacking
scandal.
Instead, Fox is now pursuing Time

Warner, the entertainment company
that owns the HBO cable network and
Warner Brothers movie studio. A com-
binedcompanywouldhave revenuesof
about $60billion and the rights tomov-
iesandTVprogrammes fromTheSimp-

sons to Game of Thrones. Fox offered
$86 a share in cash and stock, it
emerged last week, but Time Warner
rebuffed the approach and insisted that
it would be better off on its own.
A day after Fox’s approach to Time

Warner emerged, BSkyB revealed that
it had sold a 6.4 per cent stake in ITV to
John Malone’s Liberty Global, raising
£481 million. Analysts had predicted
that BSkyB would sell its ITV shares to
free up funds for the Sky Europe trans-
action.
BSkyB is understood to be deter-

mined not to overpay for the German
and Italian assets.One sticking point in
the transaction could be the price of
Sky Italia: reports have suggested that
Fox valued the Italian broadcaster at
between €3 billion and €5 billion, but
City analysts believe that that figure
was too high.
Another potential obstacle is the

minority shareholders in SkyDeutsch-
land, which is listed on the Frankfurt
stock exchange. BSkyB said in May,
when its plans for SkyEurope emerged,
that it would expect to buy the remain-
ing shares in Sky Deutschland without
paying a premium.
Some analysts have expressed reser-

vations about the deal. Roddy David-
son, of Westhouse Securities, said that
there were doubts about Sky Italia’s
weak competitive position, the potent-
ial funding requirements and whether
it would be a distraction from BSkyB’s
attempts to fend off competition from
BT in Britain.
“We remain to be convinced that this

would be a positive development for
BSkyB shareholders,” he said.
BSkyB will reveal its latest full-year

results on Friday. According to a con-

sensus of analysts’ estimates, revenues
are expected to rise by 5 per cent to
£7.6 billion, but operating profits are
expected to slip by 7 per cent to £1.2 bil-
lion because of the cost of new invest-
ments in technology and programming
costs.
Fox was spun off from News Corpo-

ration last year. Under the reorganisa-
tion, News Corp retained the news-
paper and publishing businesses, in-
cluding The Times, while 21st Century
Fox holds the TV and film businesses.

Alex Spence Media Editor

$18.5bn
Satellite television revenue in Europe
last year
Source: Statista.com
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Spencer to carry on ringing change at Icap
Once a year, pop stars, actors and roy-
alty head to the City offices of Icap,
helping to raisemore than £100million
for charity over the past two decades.
Recently the cheques written byMich-
ael Spencer, Icap’s founder andchief ex-
ecutive, have shrunk.
In 2011 the former Conservative

Party treasurer handed over nearly
£13million. In2012 thedonationshrank
to £11 million and last year it was
£9.5 million.
To understand the drop you need to

look at last week’s second-quarter re-
sults, with voice-broking, the business
around which Icap was built and the
regular generator of more than a third
of profits, reporting a 25 per cent year-
on-year decline in revenues.
Mr Spencer acknowledged that the

problems of the broking industry were
no longer “cyclical”, or a short-term
market blip, but had become a long-
term “structural” problem.
Icap is one of five interdealer brokers,

which act as the middlemen between

banks and fund managers, helping
themto findbuyersandsellers forprod-
ucts ranging from interest rate swaps to
commodity futures.
For years, analysts complained that

five was too many, but these warnings
have become starker as the brokers’
customers have cut back trading since
the financial crisis.
Recent results at Wall Street banks

showed how traditionally lucrative
businesses have suffered because of

tougher capital rules and the impact of
low interest rates.
“The fixed income, currencies and

commodities business for all the US
banks have been really badly hit and
that feeds through into Icap’s and the
other firms’ global broking division,”
Owen Jones, of Espírito Santo Invest-
ment Bank, said.
Iain Torrens, group finance director

of Icap, agrees that the core broking
business is in long-term decline, but
points to the company’s move into new
businesses, in particular electronic
broking and post-trade services. For
other players, Mr Torrens said consoli-
dationwas definitely on the cards as in-
terdealers cut costs and build scale.
One obstacle to consolidation has

been the larger-than-life men at the
top. Mr Spencer and Tullett Prebon’s
Terry Smith have had a long-running
feud, though Mr Smith’s decision to
step down after a decade at the helm of
Icap’s nearest rival could, some believe,
open the way to a deal in future.
The interdealer broking world could

be about to get a lot more interesting.

Harry Wilson

Celebrities and the
great and the good,
ranging from
Barbara Windsor to
the Duchess of
Cornwall, have
helped Michael
Spencer, centre, to
raise millions for
charity, but Icap’s
core business is
under pressure

GETTY IMAGES

Booming Britain’s rate-rise worries ‘are overdone’

Britain may be booming but market
fears that interest rates are on the rise
are premature, economists claim.
The country is “moving from recov-

ery to expansion”, with growth driven
by business investment and rising em-
ployment levels, the EY Item Club ar-
gues.
“It’s all looking much better than we

thought it would — and we do have a
reputation for being optimistic,” Peter
Spencer, Item’s chief economic adviser,
said.
Growth will outpace the rest of the

G7 as companies finally start to invest
in their businesses after years of tread-
ing water. “Business investment is
being ramped up, generating over half
of the growth over the last year and
helping to rebalance theeconomyaway
fromconsumption,”MrSpencer added.
“Underpinned by a strong labour

market that provides the best of both
worlds — boosting incomes via em-
ployment rather than wages, while
keeping inflation low — the UK eco-

nomy has hit the sweet spot.” However,
he said that the Bank of Englandwould
leave ratesat0.5per centuntil nextyear
aswageswould recover only slowly, de-
spite forecasts that the first rise would
come in November.
“Themarkets are jumping the gun in

thinking that rates will rise this year,”
he said.
“Low inflation, the strong pound and

ongoing risks from the eurozone all
suggest caution in raising rates.” Item
expects the first increase to come
between January and March.
Theweakness of investment by com-

panies had been one of the most disap-
pointing aspects of the recovery, but
Item said that business was now due to
“pick up the baton” for growth.
Capital spending by firms is forecast

to rise by 12.5 per cent this year. “With
large cash piles and stockmarket senti-
ment tilting towards growth, we may
see a scramble to invest driven by
‘FOMO’ — fear of missing out,” Mark
Gregory, EY’s chief economist, said.
Consumer spending has been the

main force behind the recovery so far,
andwill continue to grow but at a slow-
er rate.
Households are not expected to dip

into their savings or increase borrow-
ings. Instead, consumption will be
fuelled by a continuing reduction in
unemployment.
Itemexpects the unemployment rate

to fall from the present level of 6.5 per
cent to 5.6 per cent by the end of next
year.
Mr Spencer said: “It’s quite unlike

any labour market I’ve studied. Even
theUS has never really delivered in the
flexibleway inwhich the flexibleBritish
labour market is doing.”
In the past two years, late retirement

has added 300,000 people to the work-
force, another200,000havecome from
welfare-to-work schemes, and there
have been about 170,000 immigrants.
Item is forecasting 3.1 per cent

growth this year and 2.5 per cent next
year, as the consumer “pauses for
breath”. It said there was “a reasonable
chance of even stronger outturns”.

Philip Aldrick

. . . but shoppers are not yet splashing out

‘We may see a scramble
to invest driven by
FOMO— the fear
of missing out’

Consumer confidence appears to have
stalled and shoppershavebeen steering
clear of the high street, according to
reports that suggest it is tooearly tohail
a full recovery.
Lloyds Bank said that its monthly

confidence index slipped in June for the
first time this year—byonepercentage
point to 145.
The bank found in its latest Spending

Power Report, due today, that spend-
ing on gas and electricity was about
2.5 per cent lower than in the same
month last year. Spending on fuel was
about 5.5 per cent lower.
Spending on essential items was

about 1 per cent higher than a year ago,
according to Lloyds, which said that
Wimbledon and the World Cup could
have contributed to a 2.5 per cent in-
crease in outlay on food and drink.

Despite the dip, Lloyds said that the
economic backdrop remained positive,
noting also that sentiment about the
financial health of the country had im-
proved.
However, figures from the British

Retail Consortium, also published to-
day, show that footfall fell 0.7 per cent
in June compared with a year ago, con-
siderably worse than the 0.2 per cent
decline in May and below the three-
month average of a 0.3 per cent decline.
Visits to the high street fell by 1.7 per

cent, and footfall in shopping centres
was 1.2 per cent lower, the BRC found.
The only places to have recorded a

rise last month were the big out-of-
towncentres, theBRCsaid, inanappar-
ent challenge to the prevailing wisdom
that shopping on the high street has
come back into vogue.
Helen Dickinson, the director-gen-

eral of the BRC, said: “At first glance,

this month’s figures don’t paint a rosy
picture for the retail industry with the
headline figure showing footfall shrink-
ing once again.”
However, Ms Dickinson added that

the popularity of out-of-town centres
showed that shoppingwas increasingly
becoming a leisure activity, adding that
the picture for the sector may not be so
bleak because retailers had also report-
ed strong online sales.
The picture was further complicated

by a report from Deloitte today that
finds consumer confidence is actually
gathering pace.
Its latest consumer tracker index re-

corded a four-point increase in confi-
dence during the second quarter com-
pared with the same period last year.
Deloitte also found that consumers’

confidence in the amount of disposable
income they have is also higher, notch-
ing up an 11-point improvement.

Miles Costello

Shoppers were a little less enthusiastic last month with figures from the British Retail Consortium showing a 0.7 per cent in footfall compared with the previous year

ANDREW WINNING/REUTERS
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Nationwide
meltdown
halts online
banking
Miles Costello

Nationwide customers could not see
their accounts online or by mobile
phone yesterday after another massive
IT failure.
Itwas the third systemsmeltdown for

Britain’s biggest building society in less
than a month and hundreds of thou-
sands of customers are believed to have
been affected.
The society blamed overnight main-

tenance for the problem, which result-
ed in its online banking site being down
all day and prompted angry account
holders to express their frustration on
social media sites.
Although the bank said that custom-

ers should still have beenable touse au-
tomatedcashmachines and their cards,
some users complained that they were
unable to get cash either.
Phil Holloway wrote on Twitter that

he was unable to collect his new car
because the breakdown meant that he
was unable to transfer funds.
Vicki Bishop, a self-employed child-

minder, said: “I have planned my day
and had to cancel a family outing as I
cannot access my money. Nationwide
are hopeless, nothing is ever simple
with them.”
Caroline Lambwe also wrote on

Twitter: “I have just tried five ATMs
and my card is being rejected. What’s
going on Nationwide?”
Customers grew increasingly frus-

trated, saying they were unable to do
shopping or fill their cars with petrol.
The technical problems, which echo

a disastrousmeltdownatRoyal Bank of
Scotland last year, have prompted con-
sistent complaints in recent weeks.
Customers have reported being de-

nied access to online banking and
Nationwide’s mobile phone app, with
some threatening to shut their ac-
counts once the problems have been
resolved.
The problem is particularly embar-

rassing forNationwide, which claims to
have beenoneof themainbeneficiaries
of new rulesmaking it quicker and eas-
ier for customers to switch accounts.
The society said in May that it had

opened 430,000 new current accounts
during the previous 12 months, includ-
ing 107,000 because of customers
switching. It now has 5.5 million cur-
rent account customers, although it is
not known how many of them use on-
line or mobile banking.
Barclays and Lloyds Banking Group,

as well as RBS, have all been hit by sys-
tems problems in the past six months.

Ian King

I t’s likely to be a big week (yet
again) for the pensions industry,
with the Treasury expected to

unveil, possibly as early as today, the
government’s response to the
consultation on the new pension
freedoms announced by George
Osborne in his March Budget.
Much of the coverage after the

budget concerned a comment made
by Steve Webb, the pensions minister,
in which he said he was untroubled if
people used their new-found freedom
to blow their pension savings on a
Lamborghini rather than an annuity.
His comments were much

misconstrued: what Mr Webb was
trying to argue, at the time, was that
in countries like Australia, where

people already have such freedoms,
they were actually far less likely to
blow their pension pots in this way.
Now it turns out that may not be

the case at all. Areport into Australia’s
financial services industry published
last week revealed that, actually,
people do blow a substantial chunk of
their retirement savings once they
have access to them and are not
compelled to buy an annuity. The
review reported that “a significant
portion of [pension] savings are being
depleted before reaching [state
pension] age.” It went on to say that
about a third of pension assets have
been spent by the time their owner
has reached the age at which they
qualify for a state pension and that

about a quarter of people who were
able to access their pension pots at the
age of 55 have blown the lot by the
time they have reached the age of 70.
It concludes that some form of

annuity product may well be desirable
for most retirees after all. It is a fair
bet that, once Mr Osborne’s reforms
have been bedded in and the dust has
settled, a similar conclusion will be
reached here. The hope must be that,
with the latest research suggesting
that getting on for half of Australians
pile up debt before retirement in the
anticipation of paying off those debts
with a lump sum, thousands of
Britons will not by then have found
themselves in penury in their old age,
having blown their savings.

Strewth! Maybe those annuities are useful after all

In Austin, Texas, a
quiet revolution is
gaining momentum.
The American city
is the latest to be

targeted by Google for the launch of
its new high-speed internet service,
Google Fiber, which has already
launched inKansas City and in Provo,
Utah, in the past couple of years.
By the standards of America’s

technology industry, this has been a
low-key roll-out, to say the least.
Google has said relatively little about
its plans for this product, to the extent
that it has even not stated which parts
of Austin will receive the service,
other than to mutter that the launch
is likely to be at the end of the year.
In the absence of any insight from

Google, the local media has resorted
to rifling through planning
applications. Google has targeted 34
American cities for a further roll-out
of the service, including Atlanta,
Nashville, Charlotte, Raleigh-
Durham, Portland, Phoenix, San Jose
and Salt Lake City.
Google Fiber’s chief attraction is

that it is a 1 gigabit-per-second service
— in other words, it is 100 times
faster than conventional broadband.
It also has appeal because it is offered
by Google, rather than the cable
companies, which in the United
States operate as local monopolies in
many locations and which,
accordingly, are among some of
America’s most-hated businesses —
as was demonstrated by the horrified

reaction to Comcast’s announcement,
in February, that it planned to buy
Time Warner Cable for $45billion.
What is exciting about Google’s

move is that it has already sparked an
improvement in the broadband
service enjoyed by Americans, even
where Google Fiber has yet to hit
town. One of the big incumbent cable
operators, AT&T, has responded by
launching a 1 gigabyte-per-second
service, called GigaPower, in Austin
and has earmarked 100 other US
cities for the next stage of the roll-out.
It is proof that competition works.
Could anything similar happen

here? Whisper but the answer is “yes”.

Three months ago, TalkTalk
Telecom and BSkyB (full disclosure: I
work for BSkyB) announced that they
were teaming up with CityFibre, an
AIM-quoted company whose backers
include the private equity king Jon
Moulton, with plans to do something
similar in York. BSkyB and TalkTalk
have each sunk £5million into the
venture with a view to connecting
20,000 homes and businesses in York
with a 1 gigabyte-per-second service
from next year.
The big question is whether this

marks a “brave new world” for ultra-
fast broadband in the UK or whether
the pair are attempting simply, in the

words of one analyst, to “keep BT
honest” through competition. But it is
significant that Dido Harding, the
chief executive of TalkTalk, has
already made clear that she regards
the possible roll-out of a similar ultra-
fast network in this country as
comparable with what Google is
doing in the United States and
consistent with what she calls
TalkTalk’s “proven record of
disrupting markets”. Expect to hear
more on this when the company
announces its results later this week.
The motivation for BSkyB and

TalkTalk is clear. Both lease fibre lines
— or, in some cases, ageing copper —
from BT’s Openreach network to
provide their own broadband services
to customers and TalkTalk, in
particular, has become increasingly
vocal about the amount it is charged.
Giving the timing of the York

project added significance is that,
only last month, Ofcom announced
proposals for new rules that would
oblige BT to promote competition in
Britain’s superfast broadband market.
In particular, under these proposals,
BT would — for the first time — see
the margin between the wholesale
price it charges other operators to use
its network to provide super-fast
broadband services and its own retail
prices regulated.
To be clear, Ofcom is not saying BT

abuses competitors by use of what is
known as a “margin squeeze” in the
industry. But its consultation is a
possible precursor to full price
regulation of the fibre market before
the end of the decade.
What will make Ofcom’s

deliberations particularly interesting
is the position of BT’s fledgling BT
Sport operation. This is provided free
to consumerswhobuy BT’s broadband
service — but the cost of providing it
and the revenues it generates will hit
BT Retail’s margins and will thus have
to be taken into account.
Short term, it’s good for the

lawyers, but in the longer term, the
winners will be Britain’s homes and
businesses. Cheaper,
and faster,
broadband is likely
to be coming their
way.

‘‘

’’

The race for ultra-fast broadband
could soon be heading your way

Ian King is Business Presenter for Sky
News. Ian King Live is broadcast at
6.30pm Monday to Thursday.
@IanKingSky

Faster broadband will be the likely outcome of intensifed telecoms competition

GETTY IMAGES
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Giving back

Best dividendsQ2 2014
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Surging sterling takes its toll
as dividend payout rate slows
Dividend payouts grew at their slowest
rate for more than three years in the
second quarter, dragged back by paltry
handouts at Britain’s 15 biggest listed
companies, according to the latest
analysis.
Stock market investors collected

£25.8 billion in dividend payments dur-
ing the threemonths to the endof June,
only 1.2 per cent higher than the same
period last year, Capita Asset Services

found in its latest Dividend Monitor,
published today.
Capita called the headline growth

rate in dividends “a crawl”, and blamed
falling payouts by the big beasts of the
market for dragging back on payments.
With slower corporate earnings

growth and the strength of sterling
taking their toll on dividend levels,
Capita downgraded its forecast for
the full-year total by £900 million to
£98.5 billion, although it expects things
to pick up next year.
Among the biggest 15 dividend pay-

ers, which among them account for
61 per cent of the total, it highlighted
“modest” increases at GlaxoSmith-
Kline and British American Tobacco
and cuts in their sterling dividend at
HSBC, Royal Dutch Shell and BP as
likely to have disappointed investors.
The disappointment would have

beenall themorekeenly felt as the slow-
down came in the quarter that followed
Vodafone’s landmark £50 billion special
dividend, which boosted confidence
among individual shareholders, it said.
Justin Cooper, the chief executive of

shareholder solutions at Capita, said:
“Investors saw dividend payouts begin
the year with a bang, but just one quar-
ter on, headline growth has become a
whimper as the serious headwinds fac-
ing investors reasserted themselves.
“Given their size and contribution to

the total amount paid out, income in-
vestors are a hostage to the fortunes of
the very biggest listed companies.
“Theseglobalcompanieshave felt the

impact of a surging sterling and slowing
momentum in the global economy, and
struggled to maintain, let alone raise,
the amount they are returning to inves-
tors. This has dragged down the per-
formance of the whole market.”
Dividend payments at the top 15,

which include Barclays, Aviva and
AngloAmerican, fell 0.8 per cent year
on year, Capita found.
Payouts from the top five, which ac-

count for 34 per cent of the total, also
fell, by 0.3 per cent compared with this
time last year, it said. HSBC topped the
dividend list in the second quarter,
followed by British American Tobacco,
Shell, GlaxoSmithKline and BP, ac-
cording to Capita.
Outside the biggest payers, the aver-

age dividend increased by 4.4 per cent,

Capita said, but noted the figure could
be applied to only two fifths of the divi-
dend total and that “this rate of growth
is still sluggish by historical standards”.
Natural resources companies cut

their collective payments by 10.1 per
cent, with financials, banks, insurers
and other financial services businesses
reducing their payouts. Companies in
consumer services increased their divi-
dends by 18.1 per cent.
“We should see apick-up in 2015,”Mr

Cooper said. “If thepoundmaintains its
current level, it will only have a small
impact in the first half of next year.”

6G4S and Ophir Energy are the
least productive companies in the
FTSE350, a report indicates. Based
on an analysis of turnover and size
at the biggest listed companies, G4S
and Ophir generate an annual
income per employee of only
£12,000, according to Banc De
Binary. That compares with Soco
International, the Congo and
Vietnam-focused oil and gas
explorer, which is at the top of the
tree in productivity terms, with
average annual income per worker
of £22.9 million.

Miles Costello

Reed’s digital
reinvention
moves closer

Outdoor wear
retailer set to
float on AIM

Reed Elsevier is expected to sell its
controlling stake in an American
business providing construction infor-
mation to Warburg Pincus, the private
equity group.
This disposal of Reed Construction

Data would be the latest from its busi-
ness information division, RBI, which
has sold more than 300 magazines
across 14 countries in44 transactionsas
the Footsie media group transforms
itself from a clutch of print titles and
exhibitions into a largely digital infor-
mation business.
Reed tried to sell RBI in 2008, when

the market had written off the division
as worthless and profit margins were
ebbing. Then, the financial crisis pre-
cipitated the worst media recession in
history and the Anglo-Dutch group
was forced to keep it and restructure it.
RBI is also expected to unveil today a

sale of RSMeans, which estimates costs
for the building industry, to oneofWar-
burg Pincus’s portfolio companies pro-
viding information on the repair, alter-
ation and construction of buildings.
Three days later, the City is forecast-

ingReedwill deliver solid results for the
first half of its financial year. Analysts
have pencilled in sales of nearly £3 bil-
lion, profits of £790 million and an in-
terim dividend of 6.8p. Though the
strengthof thepound is aheadwind, an-
alysts are confident it will meet targets.

One of the top ten outdoor wear retail-
ers inChina isplanning to floatonAIM.
Fraspens will announce today its

intention to float on London’s junior
market, aiming to raise £4 million to
invest in the business. Based in Nan’an
City,Quanzhou, southeastChina,Fras-
pens was established in 2007 as a de-
signer of outdoor sports products, in-
cluding clothing, accessories and foot-
wear. It outsources the manufacture
and sells them through distributors.
A recent Euromonitor International

report ranked Fraspens as the third-
largest local outdoor clothing brand by
revenue in China in a market that grew
by 28 per cent in 2013. Including inter-
national brands that operate inChina, it
ranked Fraspens as the seventh-largest
outdoor wear brand by revenue.
The report said that China’s outdoor

wearmarketwasexpected togrowfrom
19.6billionyuan (£1.8billion) to48.5bil-
lion yuan by 2018.
In theyear toDecember 31, the group

generated revenues of 413million yuan
and net profit of 70million yuan.
John Bautista, the chief executive of

Fraspens, said the fundraising would
enable the group to exploit demand “in
cities and rural areas of China which
havenotbeen the targetmarketof inter-
national and larger domestic brands”. It
is expected to be capitalised at £40 mil-
lion when trading begins next month.

Gary Parkinson Deirdre Hipwell
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Revealed: cost
of moving
up in London
is £182,100

Many families who cannot afford the
£100,000 needed on average to move
up the property ladder are stuck in
cramped conditions, while others are
taking advantage of inflated house
prices to lay their hands on cash by
releasing the most equity in a decade.
Research from Royal Mail showed

significant regional disparity between
the extra paid for new homes. In
London, homebuyers stump up an
average of £182,100 more for their new
property compared with their previous
home, nearly twice the national aver-
age. Those in the northeast have to pay
an extra £89,100.
Nearly 70 per cent borrowed money

to fund the move, and only 20 per cent
used their own savings to pay the addi-
tional cost of the new home. London
had the highest proportion of people in
the UK who borrowed to pay for the
move, while Wales and the northwest
had the lowest.
The survey of 7,000 people found

Wales had the highest proportion who
funded their move through savings. In
London, only 10 per cent used their
savings. The southeast had the lowest
proportionof people outside of London
who saved to pay the extra cost.
Andrea Martin, the managing

director of data strategy at Royal Mail,
said: “While people in London are
spending significantlymore tomoveup
the property ladder than other parts of
the UK, people are relying on borrow-
ingmuchmore than savings to fund the
move.”
Many would-be “second-steppers”

have been stuck on the first rung of the
property ladder, as theycannotafford to
move anywhere bigger. Figures out last
year from Lloyds TSB showed the aver-
age age of a second-stepper had risen to
40, from 37 a decade earlier. The aver-
agemover’s deposit in 2013was £70,540.
By theendof2016, buyersof theaver-

age UKhome will pay at least £7,500 in
stamp duty. According to Haart, the
estate agent, this is because rising prop-
erty prices will push more homes into
the 3 per cent band.
Separately, figures from the Equity

Release Council, a trade body, showed
borrowing against the value of proper-
ties was nearly £326 million between
April and June, the most since the final
three months of 2004. That made for a
total of more than £614 million in the
first half of 2014, the most on record.

Kathryn Hopkins, Gary Parkinson

Britain’s Beverly Hills tops tax table
(and outgives Google by 100 times)

John Terry, the
Chelsea captain,
is among the
club’s footballers
who have helped
the taxman’s
coffers from
Elmbridge, the
leafy Surrey
borough whose
residents also
include Andy
Murray

GLENN HARVEY/REX

London property leaders have called
on themain political parties to agree to
establish an independent infrastruc-
ture board in the next parliament to
prevent theUK from slipping down the
global economic league table.
Launchingwhat it called amanifesto

at the House of Lords, the City Proper-
ty Association and Westminster Prop-
ertyAssociation,which representmore
than400owners, developersand inves-
tors, said a cross-party infrastructure
board should commit to delivering a
long-term investment plan for London
and to funding vital infrastructure.
It urged themain parties to signup to

a 20-year infrastructure investment
plan, including improving transport
links to, and within, the capital.
The associations believe that the

upgrading of the Bakerloo and Picca-
dilly Tube lines is “long overdue” and
called on a future government to add
themto theUK’s priority infrastructure
projects and to commit to adding
Crossrail 2 to the national infrastruc-
ture plan.
“Our overriding call is for certainty.

Property investment and development
is long-term. Minimising risk over that
time is a key factor in encouraging in-
vestment from home and abroad,”
Daniel Van Gelder, the chairman of the
WestminsterPropertyAssociation, said.
“It’s not London versus the rest of the

UK, it’s Team Britain — and govern-
ment needs to recognise, celebrate and
support London for the benefit of the
entire country.”
The associations also warned the

government not to leave the European
Union, as access to a single market is a

critical factor for many London-based
international businesses andmakes the
capital a gateway to a larger market.
They believe that the uncertainty

over the UK’s relationship with Europe
risks damaging the country’s inter-
national competitiveness andwill drive
trade and investment to rival countries.
They also want the next government

to allow London local authorities to
keep a greater proportion of property
taxes. Given the extent of anticipated
growth, they believe that rethinking
long-term funding sources andallowing
cost recovery for local authorities is
critical to achieve sustained investment.
Robert Samuel, the president of the

City Property Association, said:
“London generates a significant return
to the Treasury, yet public sector
investment does not reflect the tax
income generated.”

Property leaders call for 20-year plan for capital
Kathryn Hopkins

Its residents include British tennis No 1
Andy Murray, Sir Elton John, a smat-
teringofChelseaFCfootballers and the
Rolling Stones guitarist Ronnie Wood,
earning the Surrey borough of Elm-
bridge the soubriquet “The Beverly
Hills of Britain”.
For a second year, denizens of this

leafy district just off the M25 also con-
tributed more income tax per head to
the coffers of Revenue & Customs than
those living anywhere else.
Thoughmeasuring barely 37 sqmiles,

Elmbridge—whichtakes inWeybridge,
Esher, Walton-on-Thames, Cobham
and St George’s Hill private estate —
paidmore than £1.2 billion in the 2011-12
tax year,more than ahundred times the
corporation tax paid by Google in 2012.
Theaverageof£16,600perElmbridge

resident is a rise of more than 3per cent
on the previous year, £11,615 more than
the national average and £14,000 more
than the average resident of Blackpool,
who pays the least income tax.
Elmbridge is one of 28 “stockbroker

belt” areas in the 30 paying the most
income tax per head. UHYHacker
Young, the accountancy firm that com-
piled the statistics, said this demon-
strated the government’s increasing re-
liance on the well-paid workers in the
capital’s financial services industry, in
hedge funds, investment banks andpri-
vate equity. Taxpayers in these top 30
areas paid an average of £9,463 in
income tax, nearly double the £4,985
UK average.
Mark Giddens, the head of private

client services at UHYHacker Young,
said: “The government has gradually
increased the tax burdenonhigher
earners since the credit
crunch. Higher taxation of
wealthy individuals in the
southeast [of England] has
proven tobeaneffectivemeans
to boost tax receipts, but these
numbers will not make pleasant
reading for those affected.”
A failure to increase tax thresh-

olds in line with inflation has al-
so pushed more people into the
highest tax band, of 45p in the
pound, he added.
The only two districts in the

top 30 outside the stockbroker
belt, those towns outside London
but within commuting distance,
are the capital itself, in 14th
place, and the Cotswolds in
29th. The Cotswolds are a
desirable location for

secondhomes formany in financial ser-
vices, lawyers, accountants and proper-
ty professionals,making its demograph-
ics similar to London, Mr Giddens said.
Stiff individual taxation comes amid

a clampdown on tax avoidance, wealthy
individuals and multinational corpora-
tions.AmazonandGooglewereaccused
by the Public Accounts Committee
last year of “immorally minimising
their tax obligations”, prompting
DavidCameron to say thathewould
make “damn sure” foreign multina-
tionals paid the proper amount in

future.
By putting intellectual property in

companies in low-tax jurisdictions,
technology groups are able to book

very low profits in the UK and so
pay little or no corporation tax.
Others are in rapid expansion
phase and are able to use heavy
capital costs to avoid tax.
In 2012 Google paid £11.6 mil-

lion in UK corporation tax, while
making sales of £3 billion. Ama-
zon’s UK subsidiary paid £2.4 mil-
lion in corporate taxes in 2012,

while generating £4.3 billion in sales.
Apple paid no UK tax in 2012 in spite
of reporting UK profits of £68million,
and reduced its UK liability by book-
ing sales through Ireland and Lux-
embourg. Facebook paid no UK
corporationtax in2012whilesales

in Britain were £200million.

Gary Parkinson

6A £1.3 billion
regeneration plan
for the Curzon
Street rail station in
Birmingham is to
get the go-ahead
today, which it is
claimed will create
14,000 jobs,
600,000sqm of
commercial space
and 2,000 homes.
Initial plans will

come as the area is
chosen as the
headquarters of the
HS2 construction
agency, which itself
will create 1,500
jobs, according to
the Department for
Transport.
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Solution to curse of
slow payment puts
bosses on front foot

James Wilkinson, founder of Streaming Tank, which provides live video streams

Start-ups aim to keep the wheels turning

Urica isn’t the only
start-up attempting to
ease small companies’
cashflow woes. Here are
three more ventures
seeking to take the pain
out of late payment.
MarketInvoice Allows
small companies to sell
individual invoices from
large, slow-paying
customers to the likes
of small hedge funds
and family offices. The
company, founded in
2011, has funded more
than £200 million worth
of invoices

Satago Late payment is
often compounded
when freelancers or
small companies do not
have the financial
resources, time or
confidence to chase
debtors effectively.
Satago says that it
integrates with popular
accounting software to
automate the process,
through escalating
email reminders,
payment demand
letters and phone calls
by experienced
credit managers

Oxygen Finance The
issue isn’t just a private
sector problem: NHS
trusts and local
authorities have faced
criticism for taking
too long to settle bills
with small businesses.
Oxygen works with
public sector
organisations to
provide early payment
for their local suppliers
in return for a rebate.
To date, it has
generated £5 million for
local authorities and
NHS trusts

L
indsayWhitelaw believes that
he can end the cashflow
crunch thatblights small com-
panies. First, though, the co-
founder of the fund manager

Artemis needs to convince people that
his new venture, Urica, isn’t a con.
Despite financial backing from the

government and the RSA insurance
group, Mr Whitelaw says that scepti-
cism is the typical response when he
explains how his company can help
small businesses with slow-paying cus-
tomers to get their hands on their cash
almost as soon as they have filed an
invoice.
“People think it’s a scam,” he admits.

Not that he’s regretting swapping the
City for a start-up. “It’s good for the ego
to get mashed around a bit.”
Urica offers to treat the symptoms—

but not the cause — of a problem that

affects tens of thousands of small and
medium-sized companies in Britain:
slow and late payment. The value of
overdue invoices to these businesses
has grown by £10 billion over the past
year to £40billion, according to Bacs,
the payments provider.
MrWhitelaw isnot surprised that the

issue is getting worse as the economy
improves. “Historically, a lot of busi-
nesses go bustwhen they get the recov-
ery coming through because they can’t
find the working capital they need,” he
says. “Small companies are having to
give away extended payment terms to
their larger customers. They become
bankers to larger businesses. It’s never
been quite as bad as this.”
Urica has an unusual approach to

tackling the issue. Using an initial
£20million fund, it sits between small
and medium-sized suppliers and their

business customers.The former canget
paid as quickly as one day after sending
an invoice, while the latter settle with
Urica after 90 days. In return, the
supplier sacrifices some of theirmargin
— up to £250 on a £10,000 invoice, for
example.
Critics complain that this kind of

approach punishes small businesses for
wanting to get paid on time, because
suppliers must accept a discount in
return for speedy payment. In addition,
it appears to entrench a culture of late
payment by making it acceptable for
businesses to takemonths to settle their
bills.
“If everyone got paid on 30 days, we

wouldn’t have a business,” Mr White-
law says. “I’d be disappointed, but I’d
get over it. In the real world, it’s just not
going to happen.”
The key difference between Urica

and conventional methods of releasing
money early from invoices is that it
pays businesses in cash— the debt lies
with the customer, not the supplier.
This reverses the approach taken for
decades by the £18billion invoice
finance industry.
MrWhitelaw says thatUrica also dif-

fers from the sector because it asks for
no security or personal guarantees
from small suppliers wanting payment.
“Why should people put their house on
the line just because they want to grow
their business?”
There is no obligation for companies

to put their entire debtor book through
the platform, Mr Whitelaw says, and it
has one “transparent fee” rather than
the range of opaque charges that come
with invoice finance. “Our problem is
that, in the jaundicedworldwe live in, it
sounds too good to be true.”
Urica is trying to convince sceptics

“by showing how it works for real busi-
nesses”, Mr Whitelaw says. Norton
Motorcycles uses Urica both as a cus-
tomer and as a supplier. Norton en-
courages its small, specialist manufac-

turing suppliers to useUrica to get their
cash upfront before they startmaking a
part for one of the bikes, while giving
Norton three months to settle its bills.
Urica also pays Norton immediately
when it sells to American dealers — it
would otherwise wait months.
“From the first bit of metal being cut

in the Midlands to some cool guy in
VeniceBeachdriving it out of the show-
room, we have transformed their

working capital,” Mr Whitelaw says.
Another user, the London-based
Streaming Tank, provides live video
streams for events such as fashion
shows. James Wilkinson, the founder,
says thathehas toplug thegapbetween
customers who take 90 days to pay and
his freelance suppliers who want to
have their bills settled after 14 days.
“You can have the best business idea

in the world, but without cash you’re

Fund manager is plugging the cashflow gap while
also convincing sceptics, writes James Hurley
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SMF says risk-takers
need a ‘right to return’
The UK is creating too few
high-growth companies because
of “barriers” holding back
ambitious entrepreneurs, a
think-tank has warned.
The Social Market Foundation

(SMF) said that “high-value
entrepreneurs” — those with the
potential to create a significant
number of jobs and fast revenue
growth — tend to be graduates
who leave well-paid employment
to start companies.
The UK lags behind countries

including Sweden, the
Netherlands and the United
States in rates of high-value
entrepreneurship, the SMF said.
It called for measures to reduce

risks for those willing to leave
employment to start a business,
including the creation of a “right-
to-return” clause for workers.
The SMF also wants tax breaks

for companies willing to back
ventures started by their
employees, and a ban on non-
compete clauses in employment
contracts, which restrict staff
from entering a similar field of
business to their employers.

Profits fall at Bibby
Bibby Financial Services, one of
the UK’s biggest independent
lenders to small businesses, has
seen its profits fall as it faces
increased competition from banks
and online finance companies.
Its profits after tax fell by

12.5 per cent from £24 million to
£21 million in 2013 compared with
the previous year. Sales were flat
at £161 million. Bibby said it had
made “solid progress”, despite the
“challenging trading conditions”,
and blamed the downturn on
investment in its IT systems.
It has previously warned that

banks are providing more of its
core invoice finance product,
while new online lenders are
providing fresh competition.

Online fraud threat
Small businesses are ignoring the
threat posed by online fraud, a
report has warned.
Four out of five companies with

fewer than 10 staff mistakenly
believe they are “too small” to be
a target for cyber fraud, according
to a study by Kaspersky Lab.
The research suggests smaller

companies are unprepared for an
IT security breach. A third said
they would not know what to do
if attacked, potentially putting
confidential customer, supplier
and financial records at risk.
Kirill Slavin, Kaspersky Lab’s

UK managing director, said: “Most
of the time it’s the IT equivalent of
remembering to lock all the doors
and windows when you go out.”

HMRC toughens up
Revenue & Customs is taking a
tougher line with businesses with
unpaid tax debts, experts have
warned. The tax authority filed
4,147 winding-up petitions in the
courts in the past year, a 10per
cent rise on the previous 12
months, figures show. These can
force a business to be sold and its
assets liquidated to get back
overdue tax. Peter Alderson,
managing director of LDF, a
commercial finance firm, said:
“HMRC appears to be taking an
increasingly aggressive stance.
This jump in winding-up petitions
in the last year shows that it is
now prepared to go to much
greater lengths than previously in
order to recover unpaid tax.”

Military talent given help to thrive on civvy street
Former service personnel are being
given assistance to start their own busi-
nesses as part of a drive to address a
“mismatch” between the skills they
develop in the military and their civil-
ian employment.
Lord Young, the government’s enter-

prise adviser, said that X-Forces, a ser-
vice which offers advice and funding
support for service leavers, veterans,
military spouses and reservists, was
helping to address a “waste” of ability
among this group.
In its first year, X-Forces has helped

more than 170 companies to become
established, and assisted them in secur-
ing government loansworthmore than
£1.5 million.
Lord Young said that the skills of

former military personnel have been
“largely wasted over the years because
the quality and range of jobs was not
available for people whose only work
experience had been in the forces”.
He added that the government

would make more funds available to

support service leavers who want to
start businesses if X-Forces can
demonstrate that the demand exists.
The organisation says that it receives

a dozen new registrations a day from
former servicemen and
women keen to start a
company orto move
into self-employ-
ment.
Paul Reynolds,

who left the Army
in 1980, recently
founded Surrey-
based Heroes
Cars, an execu-
tive taxi busi-
ness, with
the assist-
ance of
X-For

ces. It helped him to write a business
plan and to secure a loan of £28,000 to
buy two cars. He plans to hire former
military personnel as drivers.
“There’s a bit more help for people

now than when I left, but people still
struggle. The attitude is ‘we can do
security’,” he said.

More than 20,000 service leavers
come on to the civilian job market
each year.

Stuart Nicol, a former director
at Octopus Investments, a ven-
ture capital firm, is establishing

Reboot Ventures, a fund to invest in
former military personnel.

The former Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders
infantry officer is
attempting to raise
£50million from private
individuals to back
“commercially experi-
enced ex-military en-
trepreneurs”.

He says that armed
forces leavers are
sometimes better suit-

ed to being entrepreneurs than to being
employees.
“Most of them should still go into

conventional jobs for a couple of years
to gain experience. But it’s a crime to be
stuck in themiddle office of some bank
rather than working in an SME where
you can be working with like-minded
people in something that’shigh risk, but
far more rewarding,” he says.
X-Forces aims to help at least 500

people connected to the military to
move into entrepreneurship or self-
employment over the next year.
Matthew Lambourne, who has

served in both the Army and the Navy,
has been given assistance from the or-
ganisation to establish Steam Tree, a
garment embroidery company. He
hopes that running a start-up will re-
place some of the excitement he has
missed since leaving the forces.
“Being a civvy is mundane. It’s the

same thing, day in, day out. Being your
own boss is attractive— you’re already
used to being self-disciplined, knowing
what needs to be done and getting on
with it,” he said.

James Hurley

Re

Cable’s bank
seeks to boost
SME lending

Vince Cable’s British Business Bank is
planning tousea financial tool linked to
the economic crisis to boost lending to
small businesses.
The state bank is considering using

“securitisation” to create SME bonds,
which would support independent len-
ders, particularly those who help small
companies invest in equipment and
machinery. Securitisation — turning
an asset such as a mortgage into a
tradeable security — would be contro-
versial as it is considered one of the key
causes of the financial crisis
The bank, which the business secre-

tary established in 2012 to support non-
bank finance for SMEs, believes inde-
pendent asset-based finance firms
would lend more if they could access
cheaper funding.
It is looking at whether bonds could

be created to help them access whole-
sale finance markets.
The idea could mean asset-based

finance firms making loans to small
businesses, then selling the debt on to
an agency created by the state bank,
whichwould in turn package loans into
bonds that could be sold on.
Keith Morgan, the bank’s chief exec-

utive, said: “We are looking at areas
where creating markets for bundled
debt can work — the asset finance in-
dustry is interesting. Some of the len-
ders who are strong in their own right
are not sufficiently large to be able to
access the market.
“We think there is a role to bring

those together and create amechanism
whereby their funding can be bundled
and then financed through SME
bonds.”
Mike Francis, the head of asset fi-

nance at Investec, said SME bonds
could help the sector to provide more
support to small companies: “In Amer-
ica, [bonds are] a major source of fund-
ing for corporates and there is huge
confidence in the UK SME sector
[among investors].”
The British Business Bank said the

schemes it manages generated
£782million of new lending and invest-
ment for 30,000 small and medium-
sized businesses over its last financial
year. The British Chambers of Com-
mercewants the organisation’s remit to
be expanded.

James Hurley

for events such as fashion shows, says: “You can have the best business idea in the world, but without cash you’re screwed”

screwed,” Mr Wilkinson says. “The
ones at the bottomof the food chain are
the ones getting squeezed the hardest,
but this allows us to pay them quickly
when our customers are being naughty
and taking too long to pay us.”
Urica could eventually become a

finance network for entire supply
chains, Mr Whitelaw suggests. “Cus-
tomers become suppliers, and you get a
wholenetworkcomingon.Wewant the

name to be a shorthand for stability.
Unless solutions appear, growth is
going to be held back.”
However, Urica is a long way off be-

coming the “Facebook for finance” that
Mr Whitelaw envisages. The platform,
which launched in April, so far has 30
businesses on board, but if Mr White-
lawandhis co-founder, IanFitz-Harris,
are successful in convincingmore com-
panies to sign up, they suspect that

attracting investors into the fund will
not be difficult. “Small companies get-
ting money from institutions rather
than banks has the potential to be quite
significant. The appetite is there,” Mr
Whitelaw says. “SMEs are the area of
themarket that is one of the best [to in-
vest in] as long as you spread your risk.
You blow up when you invest £100mil-
lion in a Woolworths or an HMV, not
with small businesses.”

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER RICHARD POHLE
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James Garner
Actor who was one of the most popular figures on British television as the laid-back private eye Jim Rockford

Garner found fame in Maverick and The Rockford Files and, below, with Steve McQueen and Jud Taylor in The Great Escape

After a six-decade career playing
charming anti-heroes, James Garner
will be forever synonymous with the
characters of Bret Maverick and Jim
Rockford. Though his successes on the
big screen includedTheGreat Escape, it
was in television that he found inter-
national fame. Even the US Polaroid
commercials hemade in the 1970swere
so successful that viewers switched on
their televisions just to catch the adver-
tisement break.
Garner had no great pretensions

about acting, saying that he started out
in the profession to “put a roof over my
head. I wasn’t looking for star status, I
just wanted to keep working”. He never
understood the importance placed on
rigorous training, thoughhis careerwas
helped,perhaps, byhis statureat6ft 3in,
good looks and affable persona. He
drew inspiration from Spencer Tracy:
“His idea was to be on time, know your
words, hit yourmarks and tell the truth.
Idon’t thinkacting is thatdifficult if you
can put yourself aside and do what the
writer wrote.”
Hewas born James Scott Bumgarner

(laterdropping the “Bum”after aHolly-
wood studio credited him as “James
Garner” without his consent) in Nor-
man, Oklahoma, in 1928, and raised
amid the austerity of the Depression.
His father, Bill, was an alcoholic. After
the death of his mother, Mildred, when
he was five, he was brought up by a
severe stepmother, Wilma, who beat
him and his brothers with willow
switches and was particularly tough on
James. She once punished him by
dressing him as a girl in public and
calling him Louise.
At the age of 14, he left home to take

upasuccessionof jobs, asadeckhand in
the Merchant Marines, a petrol pump
attendant, a carpet layer in California
and a swimwear model. “I made 25
bucks an hour,” he later told People
magazine. “That’s why I quit school. I
was making more money than the
teachers. I never finished the ninth
grade.”
On the outbreak of the Korean War,

he becameOklahoma’s first draftee. He
was wounded twice — first in the face
andhandbyshrapnel, andsecond in the
buttocks from friendly fire. “I was draft-
ed and then I got out as fast as I
could. . .It was cold and hard. I was one
of the lucky ones,” said Garner, who re-
ceived twoPurpleHearts forhis service.
When he met an acquaintance from

hisdays servingpetrolwhohadbecome
a producer in Los Angeles, it led
to a role in Charles Laughton’s
Broadway production of The
Caine Mutiny Court-Martial.
Garner had a non-speaking part
but was able to observe and
note the methods of the
other actors, including
Henry Fonda.
In 1956 he married

Lois Clarke, just 14 days
after meeting her at a
rally for the presiden-
tial candidate Adlai
Stevenson. “It was
love at first sight,” he
wrote. “She was as
beautiful as she was
sweet. I was nuts about
her from the moment we
met.”Thatyearhe signeda
contract with Warner Bros

for $175 a week, and was cast in the title
role ofMaverick, a western series about
the adventures of a poker-playing hus-
tler. It became one of the most popular
shows on US television.
Maverick ran for five years until Gar-

ner left after a financial dispute with
Warner Bros. He had had enough of
being treated “like ham in a smoke-
house”, and took his case to court. He
spent the next decade as a highly-paid
film star, appearing in sex comedies
such as The Thrill of It All and Move
Over, Darling, and, most famously the
PoW adventure, The Great Escape.
Garner played Flight Lieutenant
Robert Hendley, an American in the
RAF, alongside Steve McQueen, Rich-
ard Attenborough and Donald Pleas-
ence. The film portrayed the escape by
PoWs from the German Stalag Luft III
camp through a 336ft (102m) long tun-
nel. Garner recalled McQueen’s rebel-
liousness off set: “Steve would drive
that motorcycle with the swastikas on

it all over Munich. People would yell.
They didn’t think that was too good,
and I didn’t either.” They pair became
next-door neighbours in Los Angeles.
Garner foundwartime romancewith

Julie Andrews in the 1964 black
comedy The Americanization of Emily.
Two years later, after appearing in the
action film Grand Prix, he developed a
passion for motor racing and drove the

pace car at the Indianapolis 500 several
times. The Rockford Files began in 1974
and ran on NBC for six years (and on
the BBC where it gained a peak of 11
million viewers). Created, like Maver-
ick, by producer RoyHiggins, it was the

wittiest of all the Seventies de-
tective series; both star and
show won Emmys.
Jim Rockford lived in a

mobile home beside the
ocean in Malibu, charged
$200 a day “plus expens-

es”, seldom carried a
gun and did not
hesitate to flee
danger. The show
ended mainly
because of Gar-
ner’s health—he
damaged his
knees, ribs and
vertebrae during

production—buthe
again fell out with
studio bosses and
spent the 1980s in
litigation with Uni-
versal Studios.
Garner blamed

smoking for the heart

trouble he had in later life and required
several operations, including a quintu-
ple bypass. Despite havingmade lucra-
tive investments in oil and property, he
continued to work hard in the 1980s
and 1990s, producing as well as acting,
and earning, in 1985, anOscar nomina-
tion for Murphy’s Romance, playing
alongside Sally Field as a pharmacist
who finds love with a divorcée.
When Mel Gibson took the title role

in a film adaptation of Maverick in the
mid-1990s Garner agreed to co-star.
Similarly, 15 years after The Rockford
Files ended its run, hewas prevailed up-
on to reprise the role in six TV specials.
Despite further surgery for the re-

placement of both knees, he showed no
sign of slowing down. In 2004 he ap-
peared in The Notebook, for which he
was nominated for a Screen Actors
Guild Award for best supporting actor.
He lost out to Morgan Freeman, who
salutedGarner by leading the audience
in a sing-along of the originalMaverick
theme tune.
His health deteriorated after a stroke

in 2008. He was a modest, private man
who felt most comfortable playing golf,
or with his family behind the gates of
his mansion in Los Angeles. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Lois, their daughter
Greta (Gigi), who is the CEO of her
father’s company Cherokee Produc-
tions and also runs her own acting
agency, and stepdaughter, Kimberley.
Garnerhadstrongpolitical viewsand

joined Martin Luther King Jr for the
1963 March on Washington. Although
he was a lifelongDemocrat, he resisted
attempts in the 1980s to persuade him
to run for governor of California.
A lasting monument to his career

stands in Norman, his hometown — a
10ft statue of him as Bret Maverick.

James Garner, actor, was born on April 7,
1928. He died on July 19, 2014, aged 86

He had pay disputes
with Warner Bros
and Universal Studios

NBC ; SILVER SCREEN COLLECTION / GETTY IMAGES

Lives remembered

If you would like to add a personal view or
recollection to a published obituary, you

can send your contribution by post to Times
Obituaries, 3 Thomas More Square, London E98
1TT, or by e-mail to tributes@thetimes.co.uk

@

Lorin Maazel
Edward Clark, pres-
ident, UK Sibelius
Society,writes: Iwas
present at one of
the famous tan-
trums mentioned
in your obituary of
LorinMaazel (obit-
uary, July 15). He

was rehearsing theEroica symphony in
London.Hebeganwithhisusualmetic-
ulous approach in the first movement
and then played straight through to the
end. He stormed off the podium saying
he was never going to conduct the or-
chestra again. I soon discovered he ob-
jected to the fourth horn reading a
newspaper until her entry in the last
movement. Happily the concert was a
great success.

Eileen Ford
Steffi Callan writes:
Eileen Ford (obitu-
ary, July 12) was
tough but had her
own vision of “her
girls”. Iwas a 15year
old at the School of
Performing Arts in
New York and
wanted to become

a photographymodel and appear in the
magazines I avidly read. Eileen had
open casting sessions at her office, and
I boldlywent oneday and realised Iwas
in the wrong place. There were gor-
geous girls with professional portfolios
in their laps— I camewith nothing ex-
cept chutzpah. I didn’t evenwearmake-
up. When I finally got in to see her, I
thought she would laugh me out of the
office, but she said I remindedherofher
daughterand that shewould sendmeto
a photographer the following week to
take photos and to see if I had what it
takes.More than 50 years later I still re-
member her parting words to me: “See
if you can lose a few pounds by next
week”. I was 5ft 8in and weighed a little
under 8st.

Kendrick Partington
Christopher Jones
writes: At Welling-
ton School, piano
lessons given by
Kendrick Parting-
ton (obituary, July 1)
could be volcanic. If
you played a wrong
note he would bash

the right note hard shouting, “that’s the
right note, Jones, not that one or that
one or that one. . . ”, with his hand
thumping up and down the keyboard.
When you did get it right hewould leap
outofhis chair andmarch round the lit-
tle room excitedly pronouncing that
you were the best in school. I used to
watch him organ practising, occasion-
ally page turning.Heconfided that dur-
ing a recital he liked to get his one mis-
take out of the way early on as he knew
there would be no more. I can still play
the pieces he taught me.
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Otto Piene
German artist whose work explored the possibilities of light, most poignantly at the closing ceremony of the Munich Olympics

Lighter than the Air, displayed in Paris in 2008, was one of the “flying sculptures” created by Piene, below

Otto Pienemade his name and reputa-
tion as an artist throughout the world
for his installations and his use of light
and fire. He had little truck with
traditional art. “I hate objects that just
stand there demanding interpretation,”
he once said. “Previously, paintings and
sculptures seemed to glow. Today they
do glow; they are active. They don’t
merely express something; they are
something.”
Piene’s medium was light. “To praise

light alone, however, does not seem
enough for me. I take hold of the dark-
ness itself and I shine light through it; I
make it transparent,” he said. As well as
static and airborne sculptures, Piene
created more conventional pictures:
enchanting flower-like images made
from paint, smoke and flame.
Although partly resident in the

UnitedStates formanyyears, hedied in
Berlinwherea retrospectiveofhiswork
had just opened at the Neue National-
galerie. To mark a highly successful
year he was also looking forward to an
exhibition at the Guggenheim in New
York to celebrate theworkof theZERO
group of German artists of which he
was co-founder in the Fifties and Six-
ties. “An artist could hardly have hoped
for more,” he said.
Perhaps Piene’s most famous

creation was Olympic Rainbow, for the
closing of the 1972Games inMunich. It
was made up of five differently col-
oured, 600 metre, helium-filled poly-
thene tubes that lit up the sky. He said
erecting it had been “a moving and
important experience,” after the
Palestinian terrorist attack on the
athletes’ village which left 11 Israeli
athletes dead.
Otto Piene was born in 1928 in Bad

Laasphe, in Hesse, where his father, Dr
Otto Piene, was the first headmaster of
the grammar school. The elderOttoPi-
ene was a physicist who taught his son
all about electricity and light. The
family moved to Lübbecke, nearMind-
en in theLowerRhine,wherePienewas
scarred by the horrors of the Second
World War in which he participated as
a “Flakhelfer”—partof ananti-aircraft
barrage.
Piene had been fascinated by light

from boyhood, when he contemplated
how far a candle could project light and
cast its shadow. During the war, he
recalled, he found the tracers and
searchlights that crossed and dotted
the country’s night skies “hectically

beautiful. It gave me an enormous
impulse to make something of it. . .
another, better world.”
Piene was imprisoned by the victori-

ous Allies and remained traumatised
by his wartime experiences. He once
said that he could not live in a country
where they still made jokes about Jews.
His quest for colour and brightnesswas
perhaps an inevitable consequence of
thedarknessof thebombshelters. Light
for Pienewas ametaphor for liberation.
He started his studies at the Blocher-

er School and Art Academy in Munich
but soon left for the art school in
Düsseldorf where he remained until
1953. Piene attended the academy in its
goldenage.Thecitywasat the forefront
of new movements and big egos. He
rubbed shoulders with Joseph Beuys,
Nam June Paik and Yves Klein and his
later fellow ZERO group members,
Heinz Mack and Günther Uecker. The
artistic climate was rough, the artists
poor. They believed they needed to
become activists to bring art to
the people.

He continued to paintwhile studying
and from the mid-Fifties he began to
tackle light. He and his fellow artists
exhibited wherever they could. In 1959,
withYvesKlein andHeinzMack, Piene
travelled to Antwerp in a Volkswagen
Beetle for a group exhibition. He had
his first one-man show in Düsseldorf
that year.
The fruit of his artistic co-operation

was the ZERO Group founded with
Mack in 1957.Uecker joined in 1961.The
name alludes to the “Year Zero” 1945.
TheoldGermanywasnomore—there
was a clean slate. Nothing that had
existed before was admissible, includ-
ingall representative art. Theyheldpri-
vate views in a ruined studio but there
were no consequent exhibitions. “With
ZERO,nothingmeant theabsolutenew
beginning,” Piene said.
In those days, Piene was closer to op

art, a style of visual art that makes use
of optical illusions. In 1957 he devel-
oped the Grid Picture, a type of sten-
cilled painting made from half-tone
screens. His work then developed into
the Lichtballette (light ballet) series, in
which light from moving torches was
projected through grids.
From 1964 Piene moved to the

University of Pennsylvania and four
years later began aworking association
with the Centre for Advanced Visual
Studies at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology that lasted until 1993.
He had married the artist and poet

ElizabethGoldringand fromthe seven-
ties they commuted between their
“Art-Farm” in the US and Düsseldorf
where he maintained a studio. In 1984,
Piene created the massive light
sculpture Superstar on the Ernst
Reuter-Platz in Berlin. More ambitious
yet, in 1999, he presented his idea of a
monument in the form of a mining
lamp which was to be built on a
slagheap at Halde Rheinpreußen in
Moersand litupatnight. It shines foran
hour a day at nightfall.
Piene is survived by his wife and four

children. On Saturday he was to have
released star-shaped illuminated
air-sculptures from the roof of the
Neue Nationalgalerie. There was
much talk of “more light”, Goethe’s last
words. Despite his death, the “Sky
Action” went ahead at his family’s
request.

Otto Piene, artist, was born on April 18,
1928. He died on July 17, 2014, aged 86

Joep Lange
Indefatigable scientist who maintained a hectic globetrotting schedule in his attempts to improve the treatment of Aids
“If we can get a cold can of Coke to any
part of Africa, we can certainly deliver
Aids treatment,” said Joep Lange, the
Dutchscientistwhodedicatedhis life to
studying the HIV virus. Last week the
professor, who travelled the world
raising awareness of the disease and its
treatment, scurried through an airport
lounge to board Flight MH17. Just
before he passed through the gate, he
texted a colleague to say he was
“superbusy”.
The hastily-sentmessagewas typical

of Lange, who rarely took a break from
work. A world-renowned Aids re-
searcher, hehadbeenat the forefrontof
the campaign tobetter treatment in im-
poverished countries, particularly
those in Africa. He had recently re-
turned fromTanzania,wherehehelped
to deliver antiretroviral medications to
patients. Lange was also the driving
force behind the PharmAccess Foun-
dation based in the Netherlands (and
which now has offices in Tanzania,
Kenya, Namibia, Nigeria and Ghana)

that aims to improve health infrastruc-
ture in sub-saharan Africa. From 2002
to 2004 he served as the president of
the International Aids Society.
Lange’s lectures on the need for

effective drug therapy in developing
countries occasionally carried an

apocalyptic tone. At a conference in
Londonhewarnedof theways inwhich
the disease was destabilising certain
regions: “South Africa, Botswana and
Swazilandwill be potential basket cases
if they don’t act, and in the case of
Botswana, if it doesn’t act, it will cease
to exist.”
Joseph Marie Albert Lange, always

known as Joep, was born in Nieuwen-
hagen, the Netherlands, in 1954. He
studied medicine at the University of
Amsterdam and completed his PhD in
1987, bywhich timehis research into the
HIV epidemic was well under way.
His study of the virus began not long

after it was first identified in the early
1980s.Whileworking as a researcher at
Amsterdam University Hospital, he
identified that the riskof anHIVcarrier
developing full-blown Aids was con-
nected to the level of a certain protein,
dubbed “P24”, in their blood.
Lange later worked at the World

Health Organisation, heading clinical
research and drug development. He

was one of the first to suggest that
successful treatment would require a
combination of drugs, rather than a
single medication, and it was this
approach that transformedAids from a
death sentence to a chronic illness.
He became the architect and princi-

pal investigator of several significant
trials on antiretroviral therapy and on
the prevention of mother-to-child
transmission of HIV. With the Austra-
lian researcher David Cooper, Lange
recently founded the international re-
search programme HIV-NAT. The last
three letters stand for Netherlands,
Australia and Thailand.
Lange was the editor of the journal

Antiviral Therapy, and he was also in-
volved in HIV[e] Ducation, a website
serving as a reference point formedical
professionals. His partner, Jacqueline
van Tongeren, was also a passenger on
flight MH17 and they were en route to
Melbourne to attend the 20th Inter-
national Aids Conference. Lange was
the executive scientific director of the

Amsterdam Institute forGlobalHealth
and Development, and van Tongeren
worked as a communications director
for the same organisation.
An engaging man who spoke his

mind, Lange’s colleagues would often
seek him out for a good discussion. He
was an avid reader who usually had a
book in hand and loved quirky writing,
particularly that of the Portuguese
Nobel laureate José Saramago. Art was
another of his passions, notably the
work of the Russian painter Kazimir
Malevich.
Lange, a doting father, could fre-

quently be found cooking for his five
daughters while on conference calls. A
colleague once asked him why he
worked so much. He replied, “Do you
know how much it costs to buy shoes
for five girls?”

Joep Lange, Aids scientist and
researcher, was born on September 25,
1954. He died when Flight MH17 crashed
on July 17, 2014, aged 59

GONZALO FUENTES / REUTERS; MICHAEL GOTTSCHALK / GETTY IMAGES

Lange warned of disasters in Africa
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Today’s television

Today’s radio

BBC ONE
6.00am Breakfast 9.15 Heir Hunters
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer
11.00 Animal SOS 11.30 Street
Patrol UK 12.15pm Bargain Hunt
1.00 BBC News; Weather 1.30 BBC
Regional News; Weather 1.45
Doctors 2.15 Perfection 3.00
Escape to the Country 3.45 Wanted
Down Under 4.30 Flog It! 5.15
Pointless 6.00 BBC News 6.30 BBC
Regional News Programmes 7.00
The One Show 7.30 How Safe Is
Your House? 8.00 EastEnders 8.30
Drivers Who Kill: Panorama.
Raphael Rowe investigates whether
the justice system goes soft on
dangerous drivers 9.00 John
Bishop’s Australia. The cycling
comic travels deep into tropical
Australia. Last in the series 10.00
BBC News 10.25 BBC Regional
News; Weather 10.35 Kevin Bridges
Live at the Commonwealth.
Comedy 11.15 Commonwealth City
12.25-6.00 BBC News

BBC TWO
6.05am Homes Under the Hammer
7.05 Animal SOS 7.35 Street Patrol
UK 8.20 Sign Zone 10.35 Click 11.00
BBC News 11.30 BBC World News
12.00 Daily Politics 1.00pm
Breakaway 1.45 FILM: The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty (1947) Comedy
starring Danny Kaye 3.30 The Hairy
Bikers’ Food Tour of Britain 4.15
Natural World: Echo: An
Unforgettable Elephant 5.15 Vintage
Antiques Roadshow 6.00 Eggheads
6.30 Flog It! Trade Secrets 7.00
Antiques Road Trip 8.00 University
Challenge 8.30 Food & Drink. With
guest Ken Hom 9.00 Clothes to Die
For. The stories of people who
survived the collapse of the Rana
Plaza factory in Dhaka 10.00 QI
10.30 Newsnight 11.20 Dragons’
Den 12.20am The Men Who Made
Us Spend 1.20-2.20 Sign Zone:
Wildfires 2014: Inside the Inferno

ITV London
6.00am Good Morning Britain 8.30
Lorraine 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 10.30 This Morning 12.30pm
Let’s Do Lunch with Gino & Mel
1.30 ITV News; Weather 2.00 The
Speakmans 3.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00 The
Chase 6.00 Regional News 6.30 ITV
News; Weather 7.00 Emmerdale
7.30 Coronation Street 8.00
Countrywise 8.30 Coronation Street
9.00 Long Lost Family. The search
for a brother and birth mother
10.00 ITV News at Ten and Weather
10.30 Regional News 10.40 You
Saw Them Here First 11.40 You
Cannot Be Serious! 12.05am
Jackpot247 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show USA 3.40 ITV Nightscreen
4.15 Britain’s Best Bakery
5.05-6.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show

Channel 4
6.00am Countdown 6.45 3rd Rock
from the Sun 7.35 The King of
Queens 8.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond 9.00 Frasier 10.00
Undercover Boss USA 11.00 Come
Dine with Me: Ireland 12.00 Channel
4 News Summary 12.05pm Come
Dine with Me: Ireland 1.40 Four in a
Bed 2.40 Countdown 3.30 Deal or
No Deal 4.30 Ultimate Dealer 5.00
Couples Come Dine with Me 6.00
The Simpsons 6.30 Hollyoaks 7.00
Channel 4 News 8.00 Are You
Addicted to Your Doctor?: Channel
4 Dispatches 8.30 Food Unwrapped
9.00 Royal Marines Commando
School 10.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA 11.05 The Secret
Life of Students 12.00 The Shooting
Gallery 12.30am Embarrassing
Bodies 1.25 Scandal 2.15 Revenge
3.05 Dirty Weekenders in France
with Richard E. Grant 4.00 River
Cottage Veg 4.55 Kirstie’s Vintage
Gems 5.05-6.00 Deal or No Deal

Sky1
6.00am Glee 7.00 Dog the Bounty
Hunter 8.00 Futurama 10.00 NCIS:
Los Angeles 2.00pm The Simpsons
3.00 Glee 4.00 Futurama 5.00 The
Simpsons 5.30 Futurama 6.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Modern Family 9.00
Trollied 10.00 FILM: Transporter 2
(2005) Action thriller sequel 12.00
NCIS: Los Angeles 2.00am Brit
Cops: Zero Tolerance 4.00 Stargate
Atlantis 5.00-6.00 Airline USA

BBC World
6.00am BBC World News 6.30
World Business Report 6.45 BBC
World News 7.30 World Business
Report 7.45 BBC World News 8.30
World Business Report 8.45 BBC
World News 9.30 HARDtalk 10.00
BBC World News 10.30 World
Business Report 10.45 Sport Today
11.00 BBC World News 12.00 GMT
1.00pm BBC World News 1.30
World Business Report 1.45 Sport
Today 2.00 Impact 3.30 HARDtalk
4.00 Global 5.30 World Business
Report 5.45 Sport Today 6.00
Outside Source 6.30 Focus on
Africa 7.00 World News Today with
Zeinab Badawi 8.30 World Business
Report 8.45 Sport Today 9.00
Business Edition with Tanya Beckett
9.30 HARDtalk 10.00 BBC World
News America 11.00 Newsday 11.30
Asia Business Report 11.45 Sport
Today 12.00 Newsday 12.30am Asia
Business Report 12.45 Sport Today
1.00 Newsday 1.30 Asia Business
1.45 Sport Today 2.00 BBC World
News 2.30 Asia Business 2.45 Sport
Today 3.00 BBC World News 3.30
Asia Business 3.45 Sport Today
4.00 BBC World News 4.30
HARDtalk 5.00 BBC World News
5.30 World Business Report
5.45-6.00 BBC World News

Sky Sports 1
6.00am Good Morning Sports Fans
9.00 Game Changers 10.00 Soccer
AM: The Best Bits 11.00 Premiership
Years 1.00pm Football’s Greatest
1.30 Football’s Greatest Managers
2.00 Football’s Greatest Teams 2.30
Football League Gold 2.45 Football
Gold 3.00 Premiership Years 5.00
Football Gold 6.00 Super League
Full Time 7.00 Live Darts. The
World Matchplay. Coverage of the
third day of the tournament at the
Winter Gardens in Blackpool,
featuring the remaining four
first-round matches 11.00 Darts
Gold 11.30 A Little Bit of Fry and
Waddell 12.30am Football Gold
1.00 Darts 5.00-6.00 Football Gold

Sky Sports 2
6.00am England’s Best Ashes Days
7.00 Test Cricket 8.00 Test Cricket:
The Verdict 9.00 Time of Our Lives
10.00 Live Test Cricket: England v
India. Coverage of the fifth day of
the second Test at Lord’s, as the
five-match series continues
6.00pm Ashes Modern Classics
7.00 Sporting Greats. Double bil
8.00 Test Cricket 9.00 Test Cricket:
The Verdict 10.00 Super League
Full Time 11.00 Test Cricket 12.00
Test Cricket: The Verdict 1.00am
Super League Full Time 2.00 Test
Cricket 3.00 Test Cricket: The
Verdict 4.00 Show Jumping
5.00-6.00 Time of Our Lives

Sky Sports 3
6.00am Uefa Champions League
Highlights 7.00 WWE: Bottom Line
8.00 GAA 12.30pm Sporting Greats
1.00 Darts 5.00 WWE: Raw 7.00
Live Winning Post. Coverage of this
evening’s meetings from Windsor
and Ballinrobe 9.00 Red Bull Air
Race 10.00 WWE: Late Night —
Bottom Line 11.00 WWE: Late Night
— Afterburn 12.00 WWE: NXT
1.00am Live WWE: Late Night
— Raw. Wrestling coverage from
the States with the over-the-top
stars, featuring the likes of Randy
Orton and John Cena 4.15 WWE
From the Vault 4.30 Sporting
Greats 5.00-6.00 ATP Tennis

British Eurosport
7.30am Motorsports Weekend 7.45
Cycling: Tour de France 9.45
Cycling: LeMond On Tour 10.00
Uefa Euro Under-19s Championship
Football 1.00pm Triathlon 1.30
Cycling: The Stockton Grand Prix
2.00 Cycling: Tour de France. Stage
15 from Tallard to Nimes 3.30
Cycling: LeMond On Tour 3.45
Cycling 4.15 Live Fencing. The
World Championships. Coverage
from the Kazan Tennis Academy in
Russia 6.45 Cycling 7.15 Watts
7.30 British Superbikes 9.30
Speedway 10.30-12.30am Fencing

Radio 4
5.30am News 5.43 Prayer 5.45
Farming Today 5.58 Tweet (r) 6.00
Today 9.00 Playing the Skyline 9.30
World Agony 9.45 (LW) Daily
Service 9.45 Book of the Week
10.00 Woman’s Hour 10.25-7.00pm
(LW) Live Test Match Special 11.00
Paper Commonwealth 11.30 Bad
Salsa 12.00 News 12.01pm (LW)
Shipping 12.04 You and Yours 1.00
World at One 1.45 Plants: From
Roots to Riches 2.00 The Archers
(r) 2.15 Drama 3.00 Round Britain
Quiz 3.30 Food Programme (r)
4.00 Art of the Nation 4.30 Infinite
Monkey Cage 4.55 1914: Day by Day
5.00 PM 5.54 (LW) Shipping 6.00
News 6.30 I’m Sorry I Haven’t a
Clue 7.00 The Archers 7.15 Front
Row 7.45 The Pursuits of Darleen
Fyles 8.00 At the End of Death Row
8.30 Analysis 9.00 Shared Planet
(r) 9.30 Playing the Skyline (r)
10.00 World Tonight 10.45 Book at
Bedtime 11.00 Word of Mouth (r)
11.30 Today in Parliament 12.30am
Book of the Week (r) 12.48
Shipping 1.00 As BBC World
Service 5.20-5.30 Shipping

BBC World Service
5.00am Newsday 8.30 Business
Daily 8.50 Witness 9.00 News 9.06
HARDtalk 9.30 The Why Factor
9.50 More or Less 10.00 World
Update 11.00 News 11.06 Outside
Source 12.00 News 12.06pm
Outlook 1.00 Newshour 2.00
Newshour 3.00 News 3.06 Business
Daily 3.30 Heart and Soul 4.00 The
Newsroom 4.30 Sport Today 5.00
The Newsroom 5.30 World Business
Report 6.00 World Have Your Say
7.00 The Newsroom 7.30 Discovery
8.00 News 8.06 HARDtalk. With
Stephen Sackur 8.30 World
Business Report 8.50 From Our
Own Correspondent 9.00
Newshour. The stories behind the
latest headlines 10.00 News 10.06
Outlook. Perspectives on important
issues 11.00 News 11.06 The
Newsroom 11.30 World Business
Report 12.00 News 12.06am The
Newsroom 12.20 Sports News 12.30
Heart and Soul 1.00 News 1.06
Business Matters 2.00 The
Newsroom 2.30 Discovery 3.00
News 3.06 Outlook 4.00 Newsday
4.30-5.00 The Documentary

Radio 3
6.30am Breakfast 9.00 Essential
Classics 12.00 Composer of the
Week: Leos Janácek 1.00pm News
1.02 Live BBC Proms Chamber
Music. Paolo Zanzu directs Les Arts
Florissants in Rameau 2.00
Afternoon on 3. The China
Philharmonic Orchestra performs
Elgar, Tchaikovsky, Liszt, Musorgsky
and Qigang Chen 4.30 In Tune. The
soprano Chen Reiss performs live
ahead of her recital at Wigmore Hall
6.30 Composer of the Week: Leos
Janácek (r) 7.30 Live BBC Proms
2014. The Tonhalle Orchestra,
Zurich, performs Beethoven, Strauss
and Dvorák 10.00 Living and
Present: Laurie Anderson on
Performance Art. The experimental
musician traces the roots of
performance art (r) 10.45 The
Essay: Sound of Cinema — Praising
Powell & Pressburger. The ballerina
Deborah Bull on 1948 romantic
drama The Red Shoes (r) 11.00 Jazz
on 3. Loop Collective artists
Monocled Man, Wedding Music and
Dan Nicholls 12.30am-6.30 Through
the Night. Dvorák and Chopin
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We’re back to Opatija, Croatia, to
review some of the dramas of the
recent 52ndEuropeanChampionships.
In fact we’re rewinding to the very
first of the 416 deals.

Are you as West going to
announce your presence at the
tournament in dynamic and dev-
astating fashion. Ireland’s Tommy
Garvey did.

Say West leads a pedestrian ace
of the unbid diamonds versus 6♠.
Declarer wins West’s (say) second
diamond with dummy’s king. He
crosses to the ace-king of clubs
and ruffs a low club with the ace of
spades (East discarding). He cash-
es the ace of hearts, ruffs a heart
low (the fall of East’s king irrele-
vant) and ruffs a fourth club (with
the king). He cashes the jack of
spades, crosses to the ten and
tables the two long clubs. 12 tricks
and slam made.

[Note had the queen of clubs fall-
en in three rounds, declarer could
have survived a 4-1 spade split].

Did Garvey begin with the ace
of diamonds? Most certainly not.
He led the four of diamonds!

Put yourself in declarer’s shoes.
West would happily underlead the
queen of diamonds, but hardly the
ace. Declarer made the normal
play from dummy of the jack, hop-
ing to draw East’s ace.

However East, John Carroll,
beat the jack with the queen and
promptly returned a diamond to
West’s ace.

“Chyort voz'mi!” will have said
the Russian declarer under his
breath. Down one.

“Welcome to Croatia”, replied the
Irish pair (also under their breaths).

Cancer Research UK is running
its 38th friendly bridge tourna-
ment for chicago/rubber bridge
players and their partners living

within or around the M25.
For more details email

cancerbridgeresearch@gmail.com.
Closing date is 7th September.
Last year £6785 was raised.

Cancer Research UK are hoping
for even more next time.

andrew.robson@thetimes.co.uk

Contract: 6♠ , Opening Lead: ♦4(!)

Dealer: South, Vulnerability: Neither

N
W E

S

1♣ Pass 1♥ Pass
1♠(1) Pass 4NT(2) Pass
5♦(3) Pass 5♥(4) Pass
6♣(5) Pass 6♠ End

(1) Always introduce the cheaper four-card
major in preference to repeating the six-
card minor.
(2) Roman Key Card Blackwood agreeing
the last bid spades.
(3) One (or four) of “five aces” (incl. ♠K).
(4) Asking for ♠Q.
(5) Showing ♠Q plus ♣K.

S W(Garvey) N E(Carroll)

♠972
♥K10
♦Q109752
♣109

Teams ♠AKJ8
♥AQ742
♦KJ3
♣4

♠Q1043
♥J
♦86
♣AKJ832

♠65
♥98653
♦A4
♣Q765

________
áqh G D D]
àD 4pD D ]
ßpDbDpDpD]
ÞI ! 4kH ]
Ý 0 D DpD]
ÜD D D ) ]
Û DRDpH D]
ÚDBD D D ]
ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

Winning Move

White to play. This position is the starter
problem for the Winton Capital British
Chess Solving Championship. See above
for further details. There is no solution
given today for this puzzle.
For up-to-the-minute information follow
my tweets on twitter.com/times_chess.

British Championship

Today sees the third round of the
British Championship which is
being held in Aberystwyth Uni-
versity. Games can be followed in
real time via the 2seeitlive link on
the header of The Times twitter
feed @times_chess. Apart from
the grandmasters mentioned in
this column on Saturday, includ-
ing the reigning champion David
Howell, the following players
must also be considered as lead-
ing contenders: Yang-Fan Zhou,
Jonathan Hawkins, Richard Pert
and Daniel Fernandez.

White: David Howell
Black: Jack Rudd
British Championship,
Torquay 2013
Benoni Defence

1 d4 e6 2 c4 c5 3 d5 exd5 4 cxd5
d6 5 Nc3 g6 6 Nf3 Bg7 7 Bf4 Ne7

Black has chosen a rather ob-
scure sub-variation of the Modern
Benoni Defence.
8 e3 0-0 9 Be2 h6 10 h3 a6 11 a4
g5 12 Bh2 f5

This advance shows one plus of
developing the black king’s knight
on e7 rather than the f6-square.
13 Nd2 Ng6 14 Qc2 Ne5

________
árhb1 4kD]
àDpD D g ]
ßpD 0 D 0]
ÞD 0Php0 ]
ÝPD D D D]
ÜD H ) DP]
Û )QHB)PG]
Ú$ D I DR]
ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

15 Bxe5
Removing one of Black’s most

active pieces at the cost of the
bishop pair.
15 ... Bxe5 16 Nc4 Nd7 17 a5 Qe7
18 0-0 Bg7 19 Rae1 Rb8 20 Na4
Ne5 21 f4 Nxc4 22 Bxc4 b5 23
axb6 g4 24 Nxc5

A neat way to snatch a pawn
since 24 ... dxc5 fails to 25 d6+.
24 ... Rxb6 25 b3 gxh3 26 g3 Qc7
27 Ne6 Bxe6 28 dxe6 d5 29 e7

This clever zwischenzug enables
White to keep the initiative. 29
Bd3 Qxc2 30 Bxc2 is equal.
29 ... Qxe7 30 Bxd5+ Kh8 31 Kh2
h5 32 Qe2 h4 33 Rg1 Rd8 34 Bc4
Rbd6 35 Qf3 hxg3+ 36 Rxg3

The upshot of Black’s activity
has been that White controls all
key files and diagonals in the
vicinity of the black king.
36 ... Rd2+ 37 Kh1 R8d6 38 Qa8+
Bf8 39 Rg8+ Black resigns

Solving championship
Today’s puzzle is the starter prob-
lem for the Winton Capital Brit-
ish Chess Solving Championship.
White is to play and force mate in
two moves against any black
defence. There is no entry fee and
the competition is open to British
residents only.

Competitors need only send
White’s first move. Postal entries
should be sent to: Steve Giddins, 4
Fennel Close, Rochester ME1
1LW. Email entries should go to
wintonstarter@theproblemist.org.

Online entries can be made at
http://www.bstephen.me.uk.

All entries should be post-
marked or emailed no later than
14 August 2014. Please remember
to mention that you are entering
via The Times.

Bridge Andrew Robson Word Watching Paul Dunn

Agelast a. One who doesn’t laugh b. To endure
c. A special cobbler’s mould
Aigrette a. A fascinator b. Oily dressing
c. Light grey
Howdah a. Texan greeting b. A seat on an elephant
c. A secluded shelter

Across
1 Not seeming probable (11)
7 Bar; walk stiffly (5)
8 Welsh city on the Usk (7)
10 Good enough (8)
11 Ten cents piece (4)
13 Twice as much (6)
15 Extent; elaborate meal (6)
17 Long poem (4)

18 Confirm the truth of (8)
21 Sudden attack of illness (7)
22 Strictly imposed; drunk (5)
23 One who pens another’s

book (11)

Down

1 Lack of flavour (11)
2 Capital of France (5)
3 As a matter of fact (8)
4 Only one (6)
5 Deep dish or basin (4)
6 Wearing away (7)
9 Leader of fashion (11)
12 Break into small pieces (8)
14 Bringing together (7)
16 Father or mother (6)
19 Jargon used by a particular

group (5)
20 Victor —, French author (4)

Solution to Crossword 6457

T2 CROSSWORD No 6458

1 2 3 4 65

7 8 9

10 11

12

13 14 15

16

17 18 19

20

21 22

23

A X L E I M P R O P E R
B A A A A I
S I N K F R A C T I O N
E D S T O N G
N U L L I F Y I N G
T O M R T B R
E R R A N T Z E R O T H
E D E C U H A

C L E A N S W E E P
G E C U E M S
E X C H A N G E L I M O
M R K H A D
S T U D E N T S E N V Y

Times Quick Crossword No 6458

Check today’s answers by ringing 09067 577188. Calls cost 77p per minute.

Polygon
From these letters, make
words of three or more
letters, always including
the central letter. Answers
must be in the Concise
Oxford Dictionary,
excluding capitalised
words, plurals, conjugated
verbs (past tense etc),
adverbs ending in LY,
comparatives and
superlatives.

How you rate
13 words, average; 18, good;
22, very good; 27, excellent

Saturday’s answers
adieu, adit, adnate, aide, antiquated, attend,
audit, data, date, daunt, dean, dent, detain,
diet, dine, dint, duet, dune, dunite, dunt, edit,
equid, idea, ident, indue, nada, naiad, nide,
nude, quad, quid, tend, tendu, tide, tied,
tienda, tined, united, untied

Word Watching answers

Agelast
(a) From the Greek agelastos.
Aigrette
(a) A long plume worn as a hat or headdress,
especially of egret feathers.
Howdah
(b) From Hindi haudah.

Chess Raymond Keene

Sudoku No 6687 Easy

8 3
5 7 2

2 4 6
7 6

5 1 3
3 7 1

3 1 9 4
6 2 1
5 9 6 3

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9 Solutions tomorrow, yesterday’s solutions below

Killer No 3819 Gentle 5min

7 16 14 10 7

8 14 14 17 16

17 19 12 11

5 7

10 7 22 8

10 17 15 27

13 15

17 11 3

13 3 13 7

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9. The digits within the cells joined by the dotted lines add up to the printed top
left hand figure.
Within each dotted line ‘shape’, a digit CANNOT be repeated.

Codeword No 2142

Numbers are substituted for letters in the crossword grid. Below the grid is the key.
Some letters are solved.Whenyouhave completedyour firstwordor phrase youwill
have theclues tomore letters.Enter themin thekeygridand themaingridandcheck
the letters on the alphabet list as you complete them.

G

G

O

O

D

D

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

8 6 1 22 19 6 14 12 1 24 25 6

4 20 15 19 10 10 4

3 23 25 10 17 1 23 23 19 13 19 9

14 6 25 6 3 10 7

3 19 2 17 6 1 23 21 4 23 23 14

23 17 14 1

19 15 26 25 9 19 16 10 1 6 17 11

1 26 2 4

9 4 13 21 17 4 2 7 23 4 2 13

17 25 4 3 2 20 11

1 8 20 25 12 19 2 25 26 19 6 1

5 1 4 4 18 1 13

5 10 9 19 20 3 1 2 20 23 19 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Sudoku, Killer and Codeword solutions
9 7 1 3 6 2 4 5 8
6 2 5 4 7 8 3 9 1
4 8 3 1 5 9 2 6 7
3 6 9 8 2 4 7 1 5
2 5 8 7 9 1 6 3 4
7 1 4 6 3 5 8 2 9
5 4 2 9 8 3 1 7 6
8 9 7 2 1 6 5 4 3
1 3 6 5 4 7 9 8 2

6 2 5 8 1 4 9 7 3
9 7 4 3 5 2 8 6 1
1 3 8 7 6 9 2 4 5
2 5 9 4 3 1 6 8 7
7 4 3 6 2 8 5 1 9
8 1 6 9 7 5 4 3 2
5 6 1 2 4 7 3 9 8
4 9 7 5 8 3 1 2 6
3 8 2 1 9 6 7 5 4

J F A G P N
B O X I N G A T O N E D

U R R T T E
C R A M E Y E S H A D E

N E A O Y
H A Z A R D O U S L Y

L N E B
U N D I S T U R B E D

F O R I Q
V I R T U O U S R O U T

B A N S U E
W R I T H E U N M A S K

E E D E P T

No 6686 No 3818 No 2141
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Sport

Redcar
Going: good (good to firm in places)

2.10 (7f) 1, Spring Offensive (T Hamilton, 3-1);
2, Indelible Ink (2-1 fav); 3, Al Rayyan (9-2).
12 ran. NR: Molly Approve. 1Kl, 3Ol. R Fahey.
2.40 (1m 1f) 1, Pim Street (Sam James, 12-1);
2,YorkstersPrince (9-1); 3,ZelosDream(17-2).
Tukitinyasok 9-2 fav. 13 ran. NR: Buzz Law,
Habeshia. 3Kl, 3Kl. D O'Meara.
3.10 (5f) 1, Bashiba (S De Sousa, 17-2); 2,
Monarch Maid (7-2 fav); 3, Orient Class (5-1).
10 ran. NR: Danfazi, Razin' Hell, Thornaby
Princess. 2Kl, Kl. N Tinkler.
3.40 (1m 2f) 1, Le Deluge (G Gibbons, 8-1); 2,
Mixed Message (18-1); 3, Matraash (6-1).

Gabrial The Duke 15-8 fav. 9 ran. 6l, 2l.
M W Easterby.
4.10 (6f) 1, See The Storm (Luke Morris, 12-1);
2, Gran Canaria Queen (10-1); 3, Jack Luey
(17-2); 4, Hadaj (10-1). Duke Cosimo (5th) 7-2
fav. 17 ran.NR: FoxyMusic.Nk, ns. IanWilliams.
4.40 (1m) 1, Maiden Approach (T Hamilton,
9-2); 2, Push Me (7-2 jt-fav); 3, Ivy Port (16-1).
Harboured 7-2 jt-fav. 9 ran. NR: Graceful Act,
Please Let Me Go. Ns, hd. R Fahey.
5.10 (1m 1f) 1, Diletta Tommasa (E J Walsh,
14-1); 2, Sicilian Bay (9-2 fav); 3, Cherry Tiger
(16-1). 15 ran. 1l, 1Nl. J Stimpson.
5.40 (1m 6f 19yd) 1, Madrasa (Joe Doyle, 9-4
fav); 2, Underwritten (11-4); 3, Beat The
Shower (3-1). 6 ran. NR: Kathlatino,Maoi Chinn
Tire, Zarosa. 1l, Kl. K Reveley.

Jackpot: not won (pool of £11,898.75 carried
forward to Windsor today).
Placepot: £632.50. Quadpot: £66.10.

Newton Abbot
Going: good to firm (good in places)

2.20 (2m 6f hdle) 1, One More Tune (Nick
Scholfield, 6-1); 2, Black Cow (30-100 fav); 3,
Dancing Olga (10-1). 7 ran. NR: Rain Check,
Uncle Bunge. 6l, 16l. P Henderson.
2.50 (3m 2f 110yd ch) 1, Plum Pudding (Miss A
Stirling, 11-4); 2, Ned The Post (7-1); 3, Hinton
Indiana (2-1 fav). 7 ran. NR: King Of Dubai, The
General Lee. 3Kl, 15l. D Bridgwater.
3.20 (2m 3f hdle) 1, Detroit Red (Hadden Frost,

10-1); 2, Ittirad (2-1 fav); 3, Street Entertainer
(11-4). 9 ran. NR: Get Home Now.Ol, 8l. M Hill.
3.50 (2m110yd ch)1,Tzora (HaddenFrost, 11-8);
2, Hallings Comet (Evens fav); 3, Rocket
Scientist (14-1). 4 ran.NR:Kitegen.7l, 86l.MHill.
4.20 (2m 1f hdle) 1, Good of Luck (G Sheehan,
7-2); 2, Planetoid (11-2); 3, Byron Blue (12-1).
Easily Pleased (4th) 3-1 fav. 9 ran. 1Ol, 6l. W
Greatrex.
4.50 (2m 110yd ch) 1, Marky Bob (D Crosse,
5-1); 2, Capisci (2-1); 3, Think Its All Over (7-4
fav). 5 ran. 2Ol, 2Kl. Hugo Froud.
5.20 (2m1f flat) 1,WatcombeHeights (Hadden
Frost, 8-1); 2, Boru’s Brook (2-5 fav); 3, Tinkers
Lane (8-1). 6 ran. NR: Carmino. 9l, 11l. M Hill.

Placepot: £32.00. Quadpot: £10.10.

Stratford
Going: good to soft (soft in places)

2.30 (2m110yd hdle) 1,Calaf (Maurice Linehan,
11-10 fav); 2, Kyles Faith (9-2); 3, Adiynara
(13-8). 4 ran. NR: School For Scandal. 14l, 19l.
Jonjo O’Neill.
3.00 (2m 110yd hdle) 1, Laser Blazer (R
Johnson, 4-7 fav); 2, Rockmount River (7-2);
3, Almowj (150-1). 6 ran. NR: Classic Colori,
Invisible Hunter, Norfolk Sky, Panache, Say
When. 12l, 44l. A King.
3.30 (2m 7f ch) 1, Foundry Square (Peter
Carberry, 7-2); 2, Buck Mulligan (3-1 fav);
3, Titchwood (100-30). 7 ran. NR: Superior
Quality. 9l, hd. P D Evans.

4.00 (2m 3f hdle) 1, Iguacu (R Johnson, 7-1);
2, Exitas (12-1); 3, Indalo Return (11-1).
Vujiyama (pu) 15-8 fav. 8 ran. NR: St Ignatius,
Unidexter. 16l, 21l. R Price.
4.30 (2m 6f 110yd hdle) 1, Sur La Mer (Harry
Skelton, 4-1); 2,MyLadPercy (9-2); 3,Unknown
Legend (10-1). Bold Raider (pu) 3-1 fav. 9 ran.
NR: Provincial Pride. Ol, 8l. D Skelton.
5.00 (2m 1f 110yd ch) 1, Princesse Fleur
(L Treadwell, 4-1); 2, Academy General (7-2);
3, Lodgician (7-1). Islandmagee (5th) 5-2 fav.
7 ran. 5l, nk. M Scudamore.
5.30 (2m 110yd flat) 1, Minnie Milan (Trevor
Whelan, 9-1); 2, Miss Mobot (2-1); 3, Blurred
Lines (7-2). Petrovic (4th) 15-8 fav. 6 ran.
NR: Leyla’s Gift. 2Nl, 6l. N King.
Placepot: £177.90. Quadpot: £53.30.

Yesterday’s racing results

Gosden looks
to build on
French victory

John Gosden’s enviable hand for the
autumn middle-distance prizes was
strengthened yesterday as Western
Hymn, a disappointing sixth in the
Investec Derby, sauntered to victory in
aFrenchgrouptwoatMaisons-Laffitte.
William Buick brought the colt from

last to first in the Prix Eugene Adam
and won by an authoritative three
lengths. The winner may next run in
the Great Voltigeur Stakes at York.
Gosden has a big decision to ratify

this morning, the deadline for
supplementing his Royal Ascot winner,
Eagle Top, for the King George. Lady
Bamford, the owner, is thought to be
keen but the issue was complicated
when Gosden was instructed that he
should also run Taghrooda in the race.
Richard Hannon, Gosden’s rival for

the trainers’ title, moved ahead in the
championship through theWeatherbys
Super Sprint victory of TiggyWiggy at
Newbury on Saturday. Hannon also
had a juvenile winner in France yester-
day, Kool Kompany racking up his fifth
victory in the Prix Robert Papin.

Alan Lee

Haggas unfazed by jockey dilemma
William Haggas was still expecting
yesterday to pursue his bid for a July
group one double with Mukhadram in
the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot on Saturday.
The trainer is resigned, though, to
requiring a jockey change for the first
time in his horse’s three-year career.
Haggaswas as surprised as the rest of

the racing community when Sheikh
Hamdan al-Maktoum redirected
Taghrooda from the Irish Oaks to the
King George last week. As the sheikh
also ownsMukhadram,many assumed
that the Coral-Eclipse winner would
miss the Qipco-sponsored £1million
Ascot showpiece.
However, Haggas reported yester-

day: “As far as I am concerned, he is
going for the King George. I’ve heard
no different and I have been training
him for the race.”
Paul Hanagan has partnered Muk-

hadram in all his 13 races and was as
exultant as the trainer over his maiden
group one win in the Eclipse. Yet Hag-
gas admitted: “I’d be staggered if Paul
didn’t ride Taghrooda. I don’t think he
could possibly get off an Oaks winner,
especially with her weight allowance.

“It was exactly the same situation
whenwewent for theKingGeorgewith
Shaamit, after he’d won the Derby in
1996. Michael Hills got off our horse to
ride Pentire. He said it was the worst
decisionheeverhad tomakebuthewas
right — Pentire won and we were only
third.”
Haggaswas only 35whenhewon the

Derby and he believes that Mukha-
dram may be the best colt to enter his
Newmarket yard since.
“Shaamit was a long time ago,” he

said. “If we had him now, I’d like to
think we’d do a better job. We know a
lot more about it now.”
This is palpably borne out by the

patronage and form of his stable.

“We’re ahead of schedule on winners
and prize money,” he said. “But it is
fiercely competitive and you have to
maintain your standards.”
Mukhadram is key to those

ambitions, having finally fulfilled the
potential of which Haggas has long
been convinced.
“He’d had some bad luck,” he said,

recalling his agonising defeat by
Al Kazeem at Royal Ascot last year and
the heroic run to finish second from a
poor draw in the Dubai World Cup in
March.
“We’d always felt he was a group one

horse and I was disappointed for him.
That’s why the Eclipse was so special. I
planned to come on for the King
George straight away, because this is a
horse that is better for racing. He’s
never run beyond ten furlongs, but he’s
notakeenor sillyhorseandhemightbe
even better for the trip.
“Angus Gold [racing manager to

Sheikh Hamdan] came to see me last
week and told me that plans for
Taghrooda had changed. He didn’t say
it altered my plans, though, and I’m
hoping we will still run.
“I never like taking on another of

SheikhHamdan’s in ordinary fare but a
group one is different.”

Alan Lee Racing Correspondent

Ayr
Rob Wright
2.15 Glenalmond 4.25 Next Stop
2.45 Jinky 4.55 Ingleby Angel
3.20 Imperial Legend 5.25 Wor Lass
3.50 Surround Sound
Going: good to soft (soft in places)
Draw: no advantage Racing UK

2.15 Maiden Stakes (2-Y-O: £2,587: 6f) (6)

1 (5) 0 A LOVABLE ROGUE 3 I Semple 9-5 P Mulrennan
2 (2) DISUSHE STAR K Dalgleish 9-5 T Eaves
3 (4) GLENALMOND K Burke 9-5 D Tudhope
4 (1) 2 MY DREAM BOAT 33 D McCain 9-5 P McDonald
5 (6) PRINCE OF TIME M Johnston 9-5 F Norton
6 (3) 6 SPIRIT OF THE SEA 30 J Goldie 9-0 G Lee

15-8 Glenalmond, 9-4 My Dream Boat, 3-1 Prince Of Time, 13-2 others.

RobWright’s choice: Glenalmond is a brother to the high-
class Wootton Bassett Danger: Spirit Of The Sea

2.45 Handicap (£2,911: 6f) (11)
1 (8) 30466 KLYNCH 14 (V,CD) Mrs R Carr 8-9-12 P McDonald
2 (5) -0064 LIGHTNIN HOPKINS 19 (V,D) D O'Meara 4-9-12D Tudhope
3 (11) 00031 BARON RUN 3 (D) K Burke 4-9-12 J Haynes (3)
4 (4) 06122 JINKY 7 (CD,BF) Miss L Perratt 6-9-9 T Eaves
5 (7) 02312 SALVATORE FURY 9 (P,D,BF) K Dalgleish 4-9-8 J Hart
6 (2) 00420 THORNTOUN LADY 7 J Goldie 4-9-6 G Bartley (3)
7 (10) 00610 TAKE THE LEAD 45 (D) D Nicholls 4-9-5 A Hesketh (7)
8 (6) 01061 GONINODAETHAT 7 (CD) J Goldie 6-9-5 G Lee
9 (3) 02302 LAYLA'S HERO 3 (V,D) D Nicholls 7-9-1 P Mulrennan
10 (1) 00014 OPT OUT 7 (CD) A Whillans 4-9-0 C Beasley (3)
11 (9) 25-60 RED COBRA 35 (CD) T Easterby 4-8-7 D Allan

9-2 Goninodaethat, Jinky, 11-2 Layla's Hero, 6-1 Baron Run, 8-1 others.

Wright choice: Jinky was a good second over course and
distance aweek agoDangers:Salvatore Fury, Layla’sHero

3.20 Handicap (£5,498: 5f) (8)
1 (4) 10341 TAURUS TWINS 3 (B,CD) R Price 8-10-1 Alistair Rawlinson (7)
2 (1) -6304 IMPERIAL LEGEND 10 (P,CD) D Nicholls 5-9-12 P Mulrennan
3 (5) 4-032 GOWANHARRY 44 (T,P,D) M Dods 5-9-6 C Beasley (3)
4 (6) -6033 ALASKAN BULLET 24 (H,D,BF) B Ellison 5-9-5 T Eaves
5 (7) 100-0 HAZELRIGG 39 (E,CD) T Easterby 9-9-3 D Allan
6 (2) 6-602 CORNCOCKLE 32 (H) D O'Meara 3-9-3 D Tudhope
7 (8) -0045 MIDNIGHT DYNAMO 15 (CD) J Goldie 7-8-13 G Lee
8 (3) 55565 BUNCE 3 (D) Miss L Perratt 6-8-12 P McDonald

7-2 Gowanharry, Taurus Twins, 5-1 Alaskan Bullet, Imperial Legend,
6-1 Corncockle, 10-1 Hazelrigg, Midnight Dynamo, 12-1 Bunce.

Wright choice: Imperial Legend set an overly strong pace
when fourth at York Dangers: Gowanharry, Corncockle

3.50 Handicap (£1,940: 7f 50y) (10)
1 (5) 00403 SURROUND SOUND 16 (BF) T Easterby 4-9-10 D Allan
2 (3) 21-00 TOBOGGAN STAR 79 (D) Mrs A Duffield 3-9-7 P McDonald
3 (4) -3260 CLUMBER PLACE 11 (D) Shaun Harris 8-9-5 J Hart
4 (2) 0-033 GAMBINO 9 (P) J Riches 4-9-4 Alistair Rawlinson (7)
5 (8) -0003 LOCKY TAYLOR 20 (P) K A Ryan 3-9-2 T Eaves
6 (9) 00040 NATURES LAW 7 (P,CD) K Dalgleish 4-9-2 G Lee
7 (1) 34000 NEW LEASE OF LIFE 16 J Goldie 5-9-2 D Tudhope
8 (6) 04525 VIKING WARRIOR 12 (P,D) Shaun Harris 7-9-0

N Farley (3)
9 (10) 6002- ROYAL DUCHESS 284 Mrs L Normile 4-9-0

Megan Carberry (7)
10 (7) 4-000 MYSTICAL KING 7 Miss L Perratt 4-8-9 C Beasley (3)

7-2 Surround Sound, 9-2 Locky Taylor, VikingWarrior, 13-2 Gambino, Natures
Law, 8-1 Clumber Place, 10-1 New Lease Of Life, 14-1 others.
Wright choice: Surround Sound did not get a clear run
when third at Beverley Dangers: Clumber Place, Gambino

4.25 Handicap (3-Y-O: £2,911: 1m) (7)
1 (3) 0-612 NEXT STOP 75 (D,BF) D Nicholls 9-7 F Norton
2 (6) 35-00 SCOTS LAW 6 (H) K Dalgleish 9-6 G Lee
3 (1) 44140 PORTHOS DU VALLON 17 (P,D) K Dalgleish 9-6 T Eaves
4 (7) 0530 ARCHIE'S ADVICE 4 K Dalgleish 8-13 D Tudhope
5 (5) 454-2 REAL JAZZ 10 (B) Sir M Prescott 8-11 Luke Morris
6 (4) 31060 UPLIFTED 54 (B,D) K A Ryan 8-9 P Mulrennan
7 (2) 0-454 NOTTS SO BLUE 32 Shaun Harris 8-2 C Beasley (3)

13-8 Real Jazz, 5-2 Next Stop, 11-2 Porthos Du Vallon, 8-1 Uplifted,
17-2 Archie's Advice, 9-1 Scots Law, 20-1 Notts So Blue.

Wright choice: Next Stop is progressive and can make a
winning start for a new yard Danger: Real Jazz

4.55 Handicap (£14,006: 1m) (10)
1 (4) 52000 INGLEBY ANGEL 9 (CD) D O'Meara 5-10-0 D Tudhope
2 (6) 06221 SOUND ADVICE 15 (CD) K Dalgleish 5-9-11 T Eaves
3 (2) -5622 MULTI BENE 18 (D,BF) E McMahon 5-9-11 Doubtful
4 (8) 100-0 SECRET RECIPE 38 (D) D Nicholls 4-9-11 D Allan
5 (1) 63-21 LE CHAT D'OR 42 (T,B,CD) M Dods 6-9-10 P Mulrennan
6 (3) 41233 DUBAI DYNAMO 15 (CD) Mrs R Carr 9-9-8 P McDonald
7 (10) 46145 DUBAI HILLS 23 (D) D O'Meara 8-9-7 Sam James (3)
8 (9) 00-14 MUHARRER 30 M Dods 5-9-6 C Beasley (3)
9 (7) 60102 IFWECAN 16 (D) M Johnston 3-9-5 F Norton
10 (5) 10315 ANOTHER FOR JOE 16 (CD) J Goldie 6-8-13 G Lee

7-2 Ifwecan, Le ChatD'Or, 9-2 SoundAdvice, 7-1Dubai Dynamo, InglebyAngel,
9-1 Another For Joe, Muharrer, 12-1 Dubai Hills, 20-1 Secret Recipe.

Wright choice: Ingleby Angel drops in class after a below-
par run at York Dangers: Dubai Dynamo, Another For Joe

5.25 Apprentice Handicap
(£1,940: 1m 5f 13y) (8)

1 (3) 4500/ TOP BILLING 64J N Richards 5-9-12 Megan Carberry
2 (8) 00-02 HARRISON'S CAVE 25 (D) K Dalgleish 6-9-9

J Gormley (7)
3 (2) 65220 LATIN REBEL 33 (BF) J Goldie 7-9-2 J Garritty
4 (1) 65165 FATHER SHINE 11 (C) Shaun Harris 11-9-0

A Hopkinson (5)
5 (5) 43435 GRAND DIAMOND 7 (CD) J Goldie 10-8-13

Rachael Grant (7)
6 (7) 36622 ROWLESTONE LASS 19 (H,BF) R Price 4-8-12 A Rawlinson
7 (6) 3642 WOR LASS 7 I Jardine 6-8-11 L Leadbitter (3)
8 (4) -0000 ROC FORT 35 (B) J Moffatt 5-8-7 Josh Doyle (5)

5-2 Wor Lass, 4-1 Harrison's Cave, Rowlestone Lass, 11-2 Latin Rebel,
8-1 Grand Diamond, Top Billing, 10-1 Father Shine, 33-1 Roc Fort.

Wright choice: Wor Lass improved for a stiffer test when a
nosesecondhereDangers:RowlestoneLass,Harrison’sCave

Cartmel
Rob Wright
2.00 Perennial 4.10 High Ron
2.30 Catchthemoonlight 4.45 Teenage Dream
3.05 Foot The Bill 5.15 Triple Eight
3.35 Fantasy King
Going: good (good to firm in places)
Racing UK

2.00 Maiden Hurdle
(£2,599: 2m 1f 110y) (10)

1 05 BIRTHDAY GUEST 22 P Kirby 5-11-0 H Brooke
2 36-42 DR DALWHINNY 12 D McCain 5-11-0 W Renwick
3 P/0-P FA'SIDE CASTLE 31 (T,V) M Barnes 5-11-0 M J McAlister
4 4503- FACTOR FIFTY 130 P Kirby 5-11-0 A Nicol (5)
5 25-04 HAIL THE BRAVE 29 P Kirby 5-11-0 Mr P Dennis (7)
6 423-2 MAY'S BOY 58 J Moffatt 6-11-0 B Hughes
7 43 PERENNIAL 22 P Kirby 5-11-0 K James (3)
8 F61-6 SHARP RISE 18 Pauline Robson 7-11-0 B Harding
9 AUTUN 53F B Ellison 4-10-12 A P McCoy
10 P- DIDDY ERIC 33F (P) M D Hammond 4-10-12 J Colliver (5)

7-2 Dr Dalwhinny, 9-2 Perennial, 5-1 Autun, 7-1 Hail The Brave, May's Boy,
9-1 Birthday Guest, 11-1 Fa'Side Castle, Factor Fifty, 14-1 others.

2.30 Mares' Handicap Hurdle
(£3,249: 2m 6f) (9)

1 -2321 COOL BARANCA 2 (C) Mrs D Sayer 8-12-5 E Sayer (5)
2 /0-66 CATCHTHEMOONLIGHT 37 Miss L Russell 6-11-5

D R Fox (5)
3 5-66P MAGGIE BLUE 2 Mrs H Graham 6-10-11 C Bewley (7)
4 1-16P EPEE CELESTE 15 (B,C,D) M Chapman 8-10-11

J Cornwall (5)
5 00-64 MONITA BONITA 54 (B) T Easterby 5-10-9 T Scudamore
6 -5230 STAND CLEAR 20 D Thompson 9-10-9 T Kelly (3)
7 -153P TROPENFEUER 2 Mrs D Sayer 7-10-4 B Hughes
8 5-BP3 BOW FIDDLE 18 P Holmes 8-10-0 J Kington (3)
9 0P0 GILSTON BAY 18 W S Coltherd 9-10-0 Mr T Hamilton (7)

6-4 Cool Baranca, 7-1 Monita Bonita, Stand Clear, Tropenfeuer,
8-1 Catchthemoonlight, Maggie Blue, 10-1 Epee Celeste, 14-1 others.

3.05 Handicap Hurdle
(£2,599: 3m 2f) (11)

1 1F42- PETE 270 (P,C) F Murtagh 11-11-12 G Watters (5)
2 0-446 I'LL BE FRANK 19 (T) M Barnes 9-11-6 M J McAlister
3 6-3F3 FOOT THE BILL 18 (P) P Holmes 9-11-4 B Harding
4 0-411 GALLEY SLAVE 8 (C) M Chapman 9-11-2 J Cornwall (5)
5 05-05 THE GOOD GUY 27 (P,C) G McPherson 11-11-0 P Moloney
6 620P- RARE COINCIDENCE 59F (C) A Berry 13-10-2 B Hughes
7 4-P3P RUN FOREST RUN 15 Karen McLintock 10-10-0

T Scudamore
8 0-U04 MASTER BUD 29 S Corbett 9-10-0 J Corbett (10)
9 005-5 MAKELLYS BLACKPOOL 54 (P) R Ford 5-10-0

H Challoner (3)
10 32535 RAIFTEIRI 8 W Young Jnr 7-10-0 Mr J Dixon (7)
11 0/PP- ACROSS THE TWEED 412 (T) Miss L Harrison 8-10-0

R Day (10)

3-1 Galley Slave, 9-2 Foot The Bill, 5-1 I'Ll Be Frank, 11-2 The Good Guy,
7-1 Pete, 12-1Makellys Blackpool, Run Forest Run, 14-1 Raifteiri, 20-1 Across
The Tweed, Rare Coincidence, 33-1 Master Bud.

3.35 Beginners' Chase
(£3,898: 2m 5f 110y) (7)

1 P5-F4 ALAPLEE 15 C Grant 6-11-9 H Brooke
2 2-332 BACCALAUREATE 29 Mrs S Smith 8-11-9 R Mania
3 02-24 FANTASY KING 54 J Moffatt 8-11-9 B Hughes
4 PP-52 MISSION BEACH 50P (P) S Walton 9-11-9 J Dawson (5)
5 415-6 MR SATCO 29 (C,D) D McCain 6-11-9 W Renwick
6 F4-60 NORTHERN EXECUTIVE 33 Karen McLintock 6-11-9

F Keniry
7 0-105 VINNIE MY BOY 31 (T,P) P Bowen 6-11-9 J E Moore

11-8 Fantasy King, 7-2 Vinnie My Boy, 5-1 Baccalaureate, 6-1 Mr Satco,
10-1 Northern Executive, 20-1 Alaplee, Mission Beach.

4.10 Handicap Chase
(£6,498: 3m 2f) (8)

1 5-213 KILBREE KID 20 (T,P) T George 7-11-12 C Shoemark (5)
2 PP-33 BALLYBOUGH GORTA 14 (V,CD) P Bowen 7-11-11

S Bowen (7)
3 1-151 HIGH RON 33 (D) Mrs C Bailey 9-11-10 T Scudamore
4 16-25 SCOTSWELL 31 (C,D) Mrs H Graham 8-11-10

Lucy Alexander
5 2-525 STAGECOACH PEARL 22 (C) Mrs S Smith 10-11-10 R Mania
6 1F3-1 NODFORM RICHARD 41 (T,B,D) D McCain 8-11-7 A P McCoy
7 -1264 SILVER MAN 29 (P) J Hughes 7-10-11 S Twiston-Davies
8 P-462 YOU KNOW YOURSELF 39 (D) Mrs S Smith 11-10-10

C Bewley (7)

100-30 Ballybough Gorta, 4-1 Nodform Richard, 5-1 High Ron, 6-1 Kilbree Kid,
Silver Man, 7-1 Stagecoach Pearl, 17-2 Scotswell, 11-1 You Know Yourself.

4.45 Handicap Chase
(£6,498: 2m 1f 110y) (7)

1 2-114 SWALEDALE LAD 38 (CD) R Ford 7-11-12 H Challoner (3)
2 60P-4 UNCLE TOM COBLEY 26 (H,T,D) M Scudamore 10-11-8

B Poste (5)
3 40-03 DUNOWEN POINT 56 (T,CD,BF) D McCain 8-11-8 A P McCoy
4 3U5-2 SERGEANT PINK 33F (P,CD) Mrs D Sayer 8-11-1

Lucy Alexander
5 2-212 GROOMED 22 Mrs S Smith 6-11-0 R Mania
6 2-213 TEENAGE DREAM 45 (T,CD,BF) B Ellison 6-10-7 W Renwick
7 6-440 MUWALLA 38 (T,P,D) C Grant 7-10-0 H Brooke

100-30 Dunowen Point, Teenage Dream, 9-2 Sergeant Pink, 5-1 Groomed,
Swaledale Lad, 10-1 Muwalla, 11-1 Uncle Tom Cobley.

5.15 Handicap Hurdle
(£2,599: 2m 1f 110y) (15)

1 -0400 MAN IN BLACK 20 P Kirby 5-11-12 K James (3)
2 5-50U WEYBRIDGE LIGHT 5F (B,D) D Thompson 9-11-10

T Kelly (3)
3 054 SPREAD BOY 22 (H) F Murtagh 7-11-10 G Watters (5)
4 P0-30 ENDEAVOR 8 (D) Mrs D Sayer 9-11-9 R Mania
5 60-32 EARLY APPLAUSE 31 (BF) N Richards 6-11-8 B Harding
6 006-6 TRIPLE EIGHT 16F (B,BF) P Kirby 6-11-7 A Nicol (5)
7 5602- CARTERS REST 99 (H) G Bewley 11-11-6Miss J Walton (7)
8 -6P06 SEASIDE SHUFFLE 8 (T,P,D) Mrs S Leech 9-11-2 P Moloney
9 0050- REGAL RAMIREZ 128 C Grant 6-10-13 S Twiston-Davies
10 -P442 DYNAMIC DRIVE 8 (H,T,D) M Barnes 7-10-13 R Day (7)
11 3-3F6 DE CHISSLER 29 (BF) M Todhunter 7-10-13 H Challoner (3)
12 3F-05 PINDAR 15 (P,D) Miss J Foster 10-10-7 Samantha Drake (5)
13 6-030 SENDIYM 13 (B,D) Mrs D Sayer 7-10-6 B Hughes
14 /3-20 DRUMMERS DRUMMING 54 A Berry 8-10-4 K Renwick
15 66-00 MRS GRASS 29 (V) J Haynes 7-10-0 J Kington (3)

13-2 Dynamic Drive, Endeavor, 7-1 Sendiym, 15-2 Early Applause, Seaside
Shuffle, 10-1 Weybridge Light, Carters Rest, 12-1 others.

Hanagan celebrates Mukhadram’s Eclipse win but may be in opposition at Ascot

REX FEATURES

Blinkered first time: Ayr 2.45 Lightnin Hopkins. Beverley
7.15ArabianSunset.Cartmel 2.00 Fa’side Castle. 2.30Moni-
ta Bonita. Windsor 6.25 Moon River. 7.25 Couloir Extreme.

Ruthless people
Louis van Gaal the right
man to make difficult
decisions, United insist

Football, page 54

Purgatory to podium
Lewis Hamilton scorches
from rear of grid to take
third place in Germany

Formula One, page 58
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Beverley
Rob Wright
6.15 Danot 7.45 Jacbequick
6.45Mister Manannan 8.15 Kirkman
7.15 Blue Bounty 8.45 Rainbow Rock (nap)
Going: good
Draw: 5f-7f 100yd, low numbers best Racing UK

6.15 Claiming Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,385: 5f) (7)

1 (2) 6426 DANOT 4 K Dalgleish 9-5 J Fanning
2 (3) 554 POOLSTOCK 14 D O'Meara 9-5 D Nolan
3 (5) ANETO PEAK N Tinkler 9-2 Hayley Turner
4 (6) 30 STUDIO STAR 38 (P) O Pears 8-12 J Butterfield (5)
5 (4) 50164 FAIRWEATHER TRADER 12 (CD) P Midgley 8-11

P Makin
6 (1) 41560 ELIZABETH FLYNN 13 (D) K Burke 8-9

Rob J Fitzpatrick (7)
7 (7) 000 SECRET HOUSE 2 M W Easterby 8-4 A Mullen

9-4 Elizabeth Flynn, 11-4 Danot, 9-2 Studio Star, 13-2 Fairweather Trader,
7-1 Poolstock, 8-1 Aneto Peak, 25-1 Secret House.

6.45 Handicap (£3,234: 5f) (15)

1 (15) 41213 AMENABLE 13 (P,CD) C Dore 7-9-12 Hayley Turner
2 (3) 0/51- BORIS GRIGORIEV 305 (B,D) M W Easterby 5-9-11

B McHugh
3 (10) 60005 BRONZE BEAU 11 (T,CD) K Stubbs 7-9-10

Natalia Gemelova (3)
4 (8) 00220 NOODLES BLUE BOY 16 (B,CD) O Pears 8-9-9 J Fanning
5 (4) 00003 MISTER MANANNAN 11 (CD) D Nicholls 7-9-8 A Nicholls
6 (9) 36346 HAAJES 11 (V,D) P Midgley 10-9-8 Shirley Teasdale (5)
7 (12) 05-50 BOSHAM 16 (H) M W Easterby 4-9-6 G Gibbons
8 (13) 20320 BOXING SHADOWS 16 (D) L Eyre 4-9-5J Butterfield (5)
9 (5) 40015 SIR GEOFFREY 40 (P,D) S Dixon 8-9-5 M Hopkins (5)
10(11) 10360 SIX WIVES 17 (P,CD) S Dixon 7-9-2 A Mullen
11 (7) 05604 MEDICI TIME 20 (V,D) T Easterby 9-9-1 T Hamilton
12 (1) 21201 CADEAUX PEARL 17 (H,CD) S Dixon 6-9-1 Martin Lane
13(14) 00000 RED EXPLORER 21 (D) Miss A Stokell 4-8-12

Michael J M Murphy (3)
14 (2) 05051 MEY BLOSSOM 6 (B,CD) R Whitaker 9-8-9

G Chaloner (3)
15 (6) /0315 INCOMPARABLE 27 (P,CD) S Dixon 9-8-7 A Beschizza

5-1 Cadeaux Pearl, 6-1MeyBlossom,MisterManannan, 7-1Noodles Blue Boy,
10-1 Haajes, 12-1 Bronze Beau, Medici Time, 14-1 others.

7.15 Handicap (3-Y-O: £2,264: 7f 100y) (13)
1 (3) 423-4 HESKA 16 (T,P) M Appleby 9-7 A Mullen
2 (13) 00-22 BLUE BOUNTY 43 (BF) M Tompkins 9-6 J Fanning
3 (4) 66260 NO REFUND 44 M Smith 9-4 G Gibbons
4 (7) 6-502 IRENE HULL 32 G Moss 9-1 R Winston
5 (2) 0-333 ICE MAYDEN 16 B Smart 8-11 G Chaloner (3)
6 (12) 030-6 STRICTLY GLITZ 16 (D) J J Quinn 8-10 I Brennan
7 (8) 60-53 VALE MENTOR 14 T Easterby 8-6 A Elliott
8 (9) 4-555 LIBRA ROMANA 13 Sir M Prescott 8-6 C Catlin
9 (11) 20304 ROOMIE 21 (H,E,B) T Easterby 8-5 D Fentiman
10 (1) 30440 MARLISMAMMA 16 (P,D) D O'Meara 8-5 Julie Burke (3)
11 (6) 0-000 MOXEY 52 (H) John Davies 8-2 N Garbutt (5)
12 (5) 06-00 ARABIAN SUNSET 20 (B) S Waugh 8-2 R Ffrench
13(10) 650-0 DIFFERENT SCENARIO 34 M Brittain 8-2 Martin Lane

7-2 Blue Bounty, 5-1 Ice Mayden, 6-1 Libra Romana, 7-1 Heska, Irene Hull,
12-1 Roomie, Strictly Glitz, Vale Mentor, 16-1 Marlismamma, 20-1 others.

7.45 Handicap (3-Y-O: £6,469: 7f 100y) (6)
1 (4) 213 MOONLIGHT VENTURE 86 K A Ryan 9-7 T Hamilton
2 (2) 012 MR MCLAREN 24 D O'Meara 9-6 D Nolan
3 (3) -1126 JACBEQUICK 6 (P,CD) O Pears 9-5 J Butterfield (5)
4 (6) -6235 HEROIQUE 21 (E) T Easterby 9-3 D Fentiman
5 (1) 30030 WHITBY HIGH LIGHT 37 A Hollinshead 9-0 R Ffrench
6 (5) 42431 TAMAYUZ MAGIC 47 (B) M W Easterby 8-6 B McHugh

2-1 Mr McLaren, 7-2 Jacbequick, Tamayuz Magic, 5-1 Heroique, 7-1 others.

8.15 Maiden Handicap
(3-Y-O: £2,264: 2m 35y) (11)

1 (6) 0-622 KIRKMAN 21 J Bethell 9-7 J Fanning
2 (10) 00546 TELEGRAPHY 7 (H,B,BF) E Dunlop 9-7 P Makin
3 (1) -0040 ACQUAINT 7 (P) J Wainwright 9-1 P Pickard
4 (3) 466 MY ESCAPADE 66 S Waugh 8-13 R Ffrench
5 (11) 0-305 KAIZEN FACTOR 68 M D Hammond 8-13 M Stainton
6 (5) -3540 BENTONS LAD 56 G M Moore 8-10 A Mullen
7 (4) 6000 PINDORA 12 (T) N Quinlan 8-10 B A Curtis
8 (9) 00040 TO BEGIN 21 T Easterby 8-8 D Fentiman
9 (7) 00-04 MAJOR ROWAN 12 (B) B Smart 8-8 G Chaloner (3)
10 (2) 60-06 LITTLE BRUV 11 T Easterby 8-6 I Brennan
11 (8) 0-006 NO SECOND THOUGHTS 8J (B) M Squance 8-6N Garbutt (5)

4-1 Telegraphy, 9-2 Kirkman, 11-2 Bentons Lad, 6-1 Little Bruv, 13-2 Pindora,
17-2 Acquaint, 10-1 To Begin, 12-1 Major Rowan, My Escapade, 14-1 others.

8.45 Handicap
(£3,234: 1m 1f 207y) (10)

1 (8) 22234 OCEAN APPLAUSE 9 (T,D,BF) John Ryan 4-10-0
J McMurray (7)

2 (4) 60004 WARLU WAY 10 (D) M W Easterby 7-9-13 G Gibbons
3 (2) 600-6 IT'S A MANS WORLD 23 B Ellison 8-9-8 P Pickard
4 (3) 44206 KING OF THE CELTS 27 (CD) T Easterby 6-9-8

T Hamilton
5 (1) 66166 RASSELAS 3 (V,C) D Nicholls 7-9-7 A Nicholls
6 (7) 0-065 DUKE OF YORKSHIRE 44 (BF) T Easterby 4-9-6 D Fentiman
7 (5) -0026 CHECKPOINT 10 (BF) T Coyle 5-9-4 B McHugh
8 (9) 5-323 RAINBOW ROCK 38 M Johnston 3-8-13 J Fanning
9 (6) 0-035 QUITE SPARKY 17 (P) M Sowersby 7-8-11

J Butterfield (5)
10(10) 02343 NEW COLOURS 11 (V) M Tregoning 3-8-10 B A Curtis

4-1 Rainbow Rock, 5-1 New Colours, Ocean Applause, 11-2 Checkpoint,
6-1 Warlu Way, 8-1 King Of The Celts, 12-1 Duke Of Yorkshire, 14-1 others.

Bet of the day

Rainbow Rock (8.45 Beverley)
Found a mile at Musselburgh too
sharp and this stiffer test will suit

Windsor
Rob Wright
6.25Majestic Manner 7.55 MissionApproved(nb)
6.55Mythical Madness 8.25 Royal Connection
7.25 Flashheart 8.55 Nyanza
Thunderer: 7.55 Polybius. 8.25 Unison (nap).
Going: good (good to firm in places)
Draw: 6f, low numbers best
Tote Jackpot meeting At The Races

6.25 Maiden Fillies' Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 6f) (16)

1 (7) ALHELLA K A Ryan 9-0 J P Spencer
2 (12) CAMAGUEYANA R Beckett 9-0 J Crowley
3 (10) 00 CELESTINE ABBEY 38 Miss J Feilden 9-0

Shelley Birkett (5)
4 (4) 0 GIPSY DOLL 11 P Cole 9-0 P Cosgrave
5 (15) GOGGLEBOX T Dascombe 9-0 R Kingscote
6 (9) HEY YOU R Hannon 9-0 R Hughes
7 (16) KIZINGO C Hills 9-0 James Doyle
8 (6) MAJESTIC MANNER W Haggas 9-0 R L Moore
9 (14) 5 MOON RIVER 18 (B) B Meehan 9-0 J Fortune
10 (8) 4 MYSTIC AND ARTIST 65 K Burke 9-0 M Harley
11 (5) 00 PAPIER 19 R Hannon 9-0 S Levey
12 (2) 0 PICCADILLO 16 D Kubler 9-0 Thomas Brown (3)
13 (3) 00 PIXELEEN 23 M Saunders 9-0 O Murphy
14(11) 5 SALLABEH 48 G Margarson 9-0 T Queally
15 (1) 0 SEEBEEDEE 17 H Dunlop 9-0 S Hitchcott
16(13) 0 STOCKING 24 R Varian 9-0 A Atzeni

11-4 Hey You, 9-2 Majestic Manner, 8-1 Mystic And Artist, 10-1 Alhella,
Gogglebox, Stocking, 12-1 Moon River, 14-1 others.

6.55 Maiden Stakes
(£2,587: 1m 2f 7y) (16)

1 (16) 562 MOUNT SHAMSAN 52 W Haggas 4-9-13 R L Moore
2 (10) 4 RONNIE ROCKCAKE 28 (P) B Pauling 4-9-13 S Sanders
3 (9) 0 JACK BEAR 23 J Portman 3-9-3 Matthew Lawson (3)
4 (13) MOOJANED D Burchell 3-9-3 S Hitchcott
5 (4) 02-33 MR GREENSPAN 65 R Hannon 3-9-3 R Hughes
6 (2) 2 MYTHICAL MADNESS 31 C Appleby 3-9-3 A Kirby
7 (7) 5 OPUS TOO 49 Miss J Feilden 3-9-3 Shelley Birkett (5)
8 (12) SEAMOUR Miss J Crowley 3-9-3 D Sweeney
9 (5) 2- TORNESEL 355 (T) J Gosden 3-9-3 W Buick
10 (1) 0-0 AURORA BOREALIS 55 E Dunlop 3-8-12 J Fortune
11 (3) 5 DALASI 21 H Candy 3-8-12 Dane O'Neill
12(15) 6033 PRAIRIE ROSE 45 O Stevens 3-8-12 H Bentley
13 (8) 06 REMY 30 N Littmoden 3-8-12 R Powell (3)
14 (6) 0-6 SEALED WITH A KISS 24 (H) J Fanshawe 3-8-12

F Tylicki
15(14) 4-3 STEPPE DAUGHTER 70 D Coakley 3-8-12 O Murphy
16(11) 53-00 TINGA 2 R Beckett 3-8-12 Doubtful

9-4 Mythical Madness, 11-4 Mount Shamsan, 4-1 Prairie Rose, 13-2 Mr
Greenspan, 8-1 Tornesel, 16-1 Steppe Daughter, 25-1 others.

7.25 Handicap
(£2,911: 1m 2f 7y) (10)

1 (10) 15-06 FLASHHEART 16 (T,D) M Tregoning 4-10-0 J Crowley
2 (8) -4121 BALMORAL CASTLE 45 (D) J Portman 5-9-12

N Curtis (7)
3 (5) 6-000 COULOIR EXTREME 18 (V,CD) G L Moore 4-9-9

R L Moore
4 (7) 63024 NUBAR BOY 4 (P,C) I Williams 7-9-9 G Downing (5)
5 (4) 646 CARRAIG ROCK 19 H Morrison 4-9-9 O Murphy
6 (9) 11636 CHORAL FESTIVAL 21 (CD) J Bridger 8-9-5 W A Carson
7 (2) 221-0 BILLY BLUE 38 J Gosden 3-9-4 W Buick
8 (6) 0226 GANG WARFARE 12 O Stevens 3-9-2 J P Spencer
9 (1) 05006 MALACHIM MIST 9 R Hannon 3-9-2 R Hughes
10 (3) 06-45 SCOPPIO DEL CARRO 31 (T) A Balding 3-8-10 D Probert

4-1 Balmoral Castle, 5-1 Gang Warfare, 6-1 Scoppio Del Carro, 7-1 Billy Blue,
Malachim Mist, 8-1 Choral Festival, Nubar Boy, 10-1 others.

7.55 Handicap (£4,851: 6f) (9)

1 (1) 23-23 MISSION APPROVED 23 L Cumani 4-9-12 R L Moore
2 (3) 1-000 ROCKSILLA 13 (D) C Wall 4-9-9 S Sanders
3 (8) -4210 TAGULA NIGHT 17 (T,B,CD,BF) D Ivory 8-9-9 A Kirby
4 (4) 64616 SARANGOO 10 (CD) M Saunders 6-9-5 D Sweeney
5 (9) 515 POLYBIUS 28 (CD,BF) D Lanigan 3-9-5 T E Durcan
6 (5) -1000 SACHA PARK 45 R Hannon 3-9-4 R Hughes
7 (7) 40522 NOVERRE TO GO 4 (P,D) R Harris 8-9-4 S Drowne
8 (6) 00-00 LA TINTA BAY 13 (C,D) R Hannon 3-9-0 C Hardie (5)
9 (2) 54-30 SHUSHU SUGARTOWN 61 I Williams 3-8-4 S De Sousa

3-1 Mission Approved, 9-2 Polybius, 5-1 Tagula Night, 6-1 Noverre To Go,
13-2 Sarangoo, 7-1 Sacha Park, 14-1 Rocksilla, 16-1 others.

8.25 Handicap
(£2,911: 1m 67y) (9)

1 (2) 20-65 EVIDENT 48 J Noseda 4-10-0 W Buick
2 (1) -5161 SWEET MARTONI 23 (CD) W Knight 4-10-0 T Queally
3 (9) 20046 SWORD OF THE LORD 4 (D) G Margarson 4-9-13

A Atzeni
4 (3) -0000 EURATO 53 J Spearing 4-9-11 L Jones
5 (8) 6-012 UNISON 10 (CD) P Makin 4-9-11 S De Sousa
6 (7) 31-03 TIDES REACH 23 R Charlton 3-9-3 James Doyle
7 (4) 62241 ROYAL CONNECTION 13 R Hannon 3-9-2 R Hughes
8 (5) 43400 BOOGANGOO 19 (D) G Harris 3-9-1 D Probert
9 (6) 00500 KEENE'S POINTE 12 B Hills 4-8-12 T Saunders (7)

4-1 Royal Connection, Sweet Martoni, Tides Reach, 5-1 Unison, 6-1 Sword Of
The Lord, 8-1 Evident, 10-1 Boogangoo, 20-1 Eurato, Keene's Pointe.

8.55 Fillies' Handicap
(3-Y-O: £4,851: 1m 3f 135y) (11)

1 (6) 4-314 CRYSTAL NYMPH 41 R Hannon 9-7 R Hughes
2 (9) 21-25 GAY MARRIAGE 27 J Gosden 9-6 W Buick
3 (1) 423 COLOURFUL 24 (BF) Lady Cecil 9-6 James Doyle
4 (7) 33251 YEAH BABY 21 (H,CD) C Hills 9-4 T Queally
5 (4) 034 STRAWBERRY MARTINI 29 W Muir 9-3 Martin Dwyer
6 (3) 5-113 NYANZA 39 A King 9-3 D Sweeney
7 (8) 6-242 SHAMA'S SONG 39 Sir M Stoute 9-3 R L Moore
8 (2) 00-41 BELLA VARENNA 12 (D) M Botti 8-13 M Harley
9 (11) 0-023 OYSTER 16 (B) N Littmoden 8-8 R Powell (3)
10 (5) 0604 HIGH LOVE 21 (P) T Dascombe 8-7 S De Sousa
11(10) 060 SLEEPER 14 R Beckett 8-5 A Atzeni

4-1 Shama's Song, 5-1 Crystal Nymph, 6-1 Colourful, Nyanza, 7-1 Bella
Varenna, 8-1 Gay Marriage, 10-1 Yeah Baby, 12-1 others.

Course specialists
Ayr: Trainers R Price, 3 winners from 9 runners,
33.3%; D O'Meara, 13 from 64, 20.3%; B Ellison, 11
from 56, 19.6%. Jockeys Megan Carberry, 3 winners
from 3 rides, 100%; J Garritty, 3 from 16, 18.8%.
Beverley: Trainers M Johnston, 62 from 244, 25.4%;
Sir M Prescott, 3 from 13, 23.1%; E Dunlop, 5 from
27, 18.5%. Jockeys M Hopkins, 3 from 13, 23.1%;
G Chaloner, 6 from 32, 18.8%.
Cartmel: Trainers Mrs H Graham, 9 from 29, 31.0%;
D McCain, 28 from 93, 30.1%; P Bowen, 7 from 34,
20.6%. Jockeys A P McCoy, 13 from 28, 46.4%;
D R Fox, 3 from 7, 42.9%; E Sayer, 4 from 12, 33.3%.
Windsor: Trainers R Varian, 18 from 58, 31.0%;
W Haggas, 15 from 53, 28.3%; J Noseda, 19 from
78, 24.4%. Jockeys R L Moore, 58 from 245, 23.7%;
A Atzeni, 20 from 90, 22.2%.

Rob Wright’s midday update
thetimes.co.uk/sportsbook

Richard Kilty was left fuming that his
final race before the Commonwealth
Games ended in farce. Kilty was left at
the start at what appeared an obvious
false start in the 100metresBraceat the
Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games, as all
four runners hesitated because the
starting gun was too quiet.
“No one heard the gun,” the world

indoor 60 metres champion said. “The
gun they were using, I don’t know if it
was faulty but it was useless.
“The others guysmoved, so Imoved,

but I thought it was a false start, so I
stopped.Theothers kept going, though,
so I ran after them but they were gone.
It was a complete waste of time. I came
down here for a race it’s a disgrace
really. My preparations for the Com-
monwealth Games have been messed
up. This was my final preparation, I
have trainedhard for tenweeksand this
was meant to be race practice and a
confidence booster.”
The race was won by Harry Aikines-

Aryeetey, who hesitated at the start but
came through to win in 10.26sec. Kilty
trailed in last of the four in 10.60sec.
“I just went with everyone else, but

once Iwent, I wasn’t going to stop,” said
Aikines-Aryeetey. “I didn’t hear the
gun, you are used to a powerful boom.
You have to wait until they call you
back, that’s how you run in training.”
CJ Ujah, the 20-year-old who ran

9.96sec last month, competed in the
Arace and came fourth in 10.13sec. It
could be Ujah’s last individual race for
nearly a month after he was not picked
for the 100 metres for either the
Commonwealth Games or European
Championships despite being Great
Britain’s only sub-10 second man this
year. The race was won by Mike Rodg-
ers in 9.91sec, ahead of Kim Collins,
who ran a personal best of 9.96sec at
the age of 38, and Nesta Carter.
“I just want to put a few races

together after the Europeans, run with
these guys and hopefully push to some
good times,” Ujah said.
TiffanyPorter isheading to theCom-

monwealth Games in top form after
beating Sally Pearson and Brianna
Rollins, respectively the Olympic and
world champions, in the 100 metres
hurdles. Growing up in Michigan it is
likely that the Games did not mean too
much to Porter, unlike Pearson, the
Australian, and the clash between the
pair could be one of the highlights on
the track in Glasgow.
“I can tighten some things up head-

ing to the Commonwealth Games so
I’mpretty excited to go there andgive it
my best shot,” Porter said.
This event, which marks two years

since the London Olympic and Para-
lympic Games, was switched to central
London while the Olympic Stadium is
being rebuilt.While the crowd inHorse
Guards Parade was decent, what was
missing was a home Olympic cham-

pion. Greg Rutherford and Mo Farah
had been due to attend, but both sat it
out to ensure they are fit for the
Commonwealth Games.
Whether they will get another

chance to perform here is to be seen.
British Athletics has assured the IAAF
that theOlympic Stadiumwill be ready
for next summer to stage the Diamond
League meeting that was switched to
Glasgow last week. It is difficult to im-
agine that BritishAthletics would stage
that event, aswell as another expensive
event in central London.
Therewere plenty of homeParalym-

pic heroes. While Jonnie Peacock was
pipped by Richard Browne, his Amer-
ican rival, in the T44 100 metres,
Hannah Cockroft was a winner on the
track, while Aled Davies, who will be
Team Wales captain at the Common-

wealth Games, won the F42 shot put.
Also heading toGlasgow isDavidWeir,
whowasacomfortablewinnerof aone-
milewheelchair race inTheMall. “It’s a
great raceandIhope it carrieson,”Weir
said.
Will Sharman will be one of the

contenders for gold in the 110 metres
hurdles inGlasgow, havingwon a silver
in Delhi four years ago. He was dis-
appointed after dead-heating for
second place with Shane Brathwaite, of
Barbados, behind Ryan Wilson, of the
United States. All three were given the
same time of 13.24sec.
“I didn’t feel my usual self, but I feel

really privileged to do a sporting event
here,” Sharmansaid. “Part andparcel of
this was to use it as a training exercise
for next week. I will be a different
animal next week.”

Kilty’s start is bang out of order
Athletics
Ron Lewis Athletics Correspondent

Battle royal: Garrett Heath and Bernard Lagat, the Americans, pass through Horse Guards Parade in the two-mile race

STEVEN PASTON/ACTION IMAGES

LauraTrott’s recent successon the road
will not deflect from her ambitions as a
track rider when she returns to com-
petitive action at the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow this week. After
winning the road race at the National
Road Championships in south Wales
last month, Trott will compete for
England on track and road in Glasgow,
but she insists that the velodrome
remains her natural home despite
riding in supportofLizzieArmitstead in
the Commonwealth road race.
“Track is where my heart lies,” Trott

said. “I don’t see myself as a road rider.
I got lucky in the national road race.
When I’mwithEngland, I’ll be trying to
help Lizzie or even Dani [King] to win.”
Trott’s gold medals at the London

Olympics came in the teampursuit and
the omnium, neither of which is
included in the Commonwealth track
programme, although shewill compete
in three individual events that form
part of the multidiscipline Olympic
omnium. Her track commitments will
begin with the 3,000 metres individual
pursuit on Friday, followed by the
scratch race onSaturday and the points
race on Sunday. In all three events, she
will face stiff competition from Elinor
Barker, of Wales, and Katie Archibald,
of Scotland, usually team-mates in the
Great Britain team pursuit squad.
“It’s so weird,” Trott said. “Our coach

decided that he wasn’t showing us the
timeswe’redoing in training sowecan’t
seehowother people havedone. So this
week and next week we’ll be [compet-
ing] and after that we’ll be team-mates
again, it’s strange.”
Trott, 22, competed at the Common-

wealth Games in Delhi in 2010 and
thinks the experience stoodher in good
stead for London 2012. “It definitely
helpedbecause I’dbeenused tobeing in
that village lifestyle,” she said. “I like it
because you just lie on your bed all day
and don’t do very much.”

Trott pins her
medal hopes
on velodrome
Cycling
John Westerby
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Sport

Surrey lose Smith to injury

Results and scoreboards

Athletics
Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games
Horse Guards Parade and The Mall, London:
Men: 100m A: 1, M Rodgers (US) 9.91sec; 2, K
Collins (St Kitts) 9.96; 3, N Carter (Jam) 10.00;
4, C Ujah (GB) 10.13. B: 1, H Aikenes-Aryeetey
(GB) 10.26; 2, CMartina (Neth) 10.29; 3, K Daly
(GB) 10.36. 2miles: 1, B Lagat (US) 8min 27sec;
2, G Heath (US) 8:29; 3, E Bett (Kenya) 8:31.
110m hurdles A: 1, R Wilson (US) 13.24; equal
2, W Sharman (GB) and R Brathwaite (Bar)
13.24. B: 1, A Turner (GB) 13.49; 2, S Adams
(US) 13.54; 3, A Al Ameen (GB) 13.61. Pole
vault: 1, R Lavillenie (Fr) 5.70m; 2, L Cutts (GB)
5.60; 3, S Lewis (GB) 5.50.High jump: 1, DDrou-
in (Can) 2.32m; 2, E Kynard (US) 2.32; 3, M Fas-
sinotti (It) 2.25.Long jump:1, CTomlinson (GB)
7.94m; 2, JJ Jegede (GB) 7.88; 3, A Eaton (US)
7.87. Shot: 1, D Storl (Ger) 21.97m; 2, J Kovacs
(US) 21.44; 3, K Roberts (US) 21.06. Women:
100m: 1, M Adeoye (GB) 11.61m; 2, S Papps
(GB) 11.69; 3, B Knight (US) 11.70. 1 mile: 1, G
Dibaba (Eth) 4:28; 2, M Uceny (US) 4:29; 3, Z
Buckman (Aus) 4:33. 100m hurdles: 1, T Porter
(GB) 12.71; 2, B Rollins (US) 12.75; 3, S Pearson
(Aus) 12.79. Pole vault: 1, F Murer (Br) 4.65m;
2, A Boyd (Aus) 4.55; 3, J Suhr (US) 4.55. High
jump: 1, B Vlasic (Cro) 2m; 2, R Beitia (Sp) 1.96;
3,CLowe(US)1.93.Long jump:1,ELesueur (Fr)
6.65; 2, F Jimoh (US) 6.63; 3, C Nettey (Can)
6.59. Shot: 1, C Schwanitz (Ger) 19.92m; 2, M
Carter (US) 19.80; 3, C Borel (Trin) 18.99.

Cricket
LV= County Championship
First division:Yorkshire vMiddlesex
Scarborough (second day of four): Yorkshire,
with nine second-innings wickets in hand, are
50 runs ahead of Middlesex
Yorkshire: First Innings (overnight 211-6)
A U Rashid c Malan b Finn 15
T T Bresnan c Morgan b Finn 20
S A Patterson lbw b Murtagh 4
R J Sidebottom c Rogers b Murtagh 2
J A Brooks not out 0
Extras (b 4, lb 8, nb 4) 16
Total (87.5 overs) 253
Fall of wickets: 1-49, 2-92, 3-177, 4-204, 5-207,
6-211, 7-234, 8-241, 9-253.
Bowling:Murtagh 20-4-51-2; Finn 19.5-3-81-4;
Helm 15-3-30-2; Roland-Jones 18-2-55-2;
Rayner 15-3-24-0.
Second Innings
A Lyth c Malan b Murtagh 9
A Z Lees not out 10
K S Williamson not out 10
Total (1 wkt, 13 overs) 29
Fall of wicket: 1-14.
Bowling: Murtagh 6-3-12-1; Finn 4-2-9-0;
Roland-Jones 2-1-8-0; Rayner 1-1-0-0.
Middlesex: First Innings
*C J L Rogers c Bairstow b Sidebottom 0
N R T Gubbins lbw b Patterson 0
D J Malan c Lyth b Sidebottom 78
E J G Morgan c Bairstow b Sidebottom 0
P R Stirling c Williamson b Sidebottom 4
†J A Simpson run out 110
O P Rayner lbw b Sidebottom 6
T S Roland-Jones c Lyth b Sidebottom 9
T G Helm not out 11
T J Murtagh c Lyth b Sidebottom 2
S T Finn c Williamson b Rashid 9
Extras (lb 1, nb 2) 3
Total (67 overs) 232
Fall ofwickets: 1-0, 2-4, 3-7, 4-11, 5-179, 6-195,
7-209, 8-210, 9-217.

Bowling: Sidebottom 17-3-44-7; Brooks 15-6-
53-0; Patterson 14-7-41-1; Bresnan 15-4-58-0;
Williamson 2-1-5-0; Rashid 4-0-30-1.
Umpires: M J Saggers and S A Garratt.

Second division
Derbyshire v Glamorgan
Derby (first day of four; Derbyshire won toss):
Derbyshire, with four first-innings wickets in
hand, are four runs ahead of Glamorgan
Glamorgan: First Innings
W D Bragg lbw b Palladino 6
J A Rudolph c Cross b Palladino 1
M W Goodwin c Cross b Hughes 44
B J Wright c Durston b Palladino 1
C B Cooke lbw b Hughes 11
J Allenby c Cross b Taylor 14
*†M A Wallace c Hughes b Footitt 30
J A R Harris c Madsen b Hughes 6
D A Cosker c Godleman b Hughes 1
W T Owen b Footitt 2
M G Hogan not out 0
Extras (b 4, lb 7, w 5, nb 6) 22
Total (53.2 overs) 138
Fall ofwickets: 1-6, 2-9, 3-13, 4-33, 5-50, 6-114,
7-130, 8-135, 9-138.
Bowling: Footitt 15-5-37-2; Palladino 14-6-
14-3; Taylor 12-3-30-1; Hughes 12.2-2-46-4.
Derbyshire: First Innings
B T Slater c Wallace b Hogan 40
B A Godleman c Wallace b Harris 10
*W L Madsen lbw b Allenby 18
S Chanderpaul lbw b Owen 3
W J Durston c Rudolph b Harris 50
A L Hughes not out 1
T A I Taylor b Hogan 0
†G D Cross not out 6
Extras (lb 4, nb 10) 14
Total (6 wkts, 42 overs) 142
DJWainwright,APPalladino andMHAFootitt
to bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-23, 2-48, 3-63, 4-126, 5-136,
6-136.
Bowling: Harris 12-2-41-2; Hogan 11-3-37-2; Al-
lenby10-4-22-1;Owen6-1-23-1;Cosker3-0-15-0.
Umpires: N G B Cook and R T Robinson.

Surrey v Kent
Guildford (first day of four; Surrey won toss):
Kent have scored 351 for sevenwickets against
Surrey
Kent: First Innings
D J Bell-Drummond c Solanki b Meaker 15
*R W T Key lbw b Ansari 7
B W Harmison b Dunn 48
B P Nash st Wilson b Batty 38
S A Northeast lbw b Roy 91
D I Stevens c Roy b Meaker 34
†S W Billings not out 57
C J Haggett c Wilson b Linley 15
M E Claydon not out 6
Extras (b 8, lb 10, nb 22) 40
Total (7 wkts, 96 overs) 351
C F Hartley and A E N Riley to bat.
Fall ofwickets:1-34,2-103,3-167,4-230,5-286,
6-291, 7-342.
Bowling: Dunn 17-3-71-1; Linley 28-9-86-1;
Meaker 27-3-87-2; Roy 5-1-24-1; Batty
14-2-38-1; Ansari 5-0-27-1.
Surrey: R J Burns, Z S Ansari, V S Solanki,
TMDilshan, SMDavies, J J Roy, *†G CWilson,
G J Batty, S C Meaker, M P Dunn, T E Linley.
Umpires: R J Bailey and P K Baldwin.

NatWest T20 Blast: North division
Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire
Trent Bridge (Nottinghamshire won toss):
Nottinghamshire (2pts) beat Leicestershire by
31 runs

Notts Outlaws (balls)
M J Lumb b Sheikh 12 (9)
A D Hales b Sheikh 18 (18)
M H Wessels lbw b Shreck 1 (5)
S R Patel run out 44 (36)
*J W A Taylor lbw b Styris 12 (22)
J E C Franklin c Raine b Cobb 9 (13)
†C M W Read lbw b Naik 6 (4)
S J Mullaney not out 10 (8)
A Shahzad c Sheikh b Cobb 4 (4)
L J Fletcher c Boyce b Cobb 0 (1)
Extras (lb 2, w 3) 5
Total (9 wkts, 20 overs) 121
H F Gurney did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-28, 2-33, 3-35, 4-63, 5-88,
6-101, 7-110, 8-121, 9-121.
Bowling: Shreck 4-0-36-1; Sheikh 4-0-11-2;
Raine 1-0-14-0; Styris 4-0-13-1; Naik 4-0-27-1;
Cobb 3-0-18-3.
Leicestershire Foxes (balls)
*J J Cobb c Read b Fletcher 5 (4)
†N J O’Brien c Franklin b Gurney 6 (8)
G P Smith c Read b Fletcher 0 (5)
E J H Eckersley run out 2 (6)
M A G Boyce run out 20 (18)
S B Styris lbw b Shahzad 3 (4)
T J Wells c Hales b Patel 8 (18)
B A Raine not out 20 (23)
J K H Naik c and b Mullaney 0 (3)
C E Shreck run out 10 (13)
A Sheikh b Fletcher 14 (9)
Extras (lb 1, w 1) 2
Total (18.3 overs) 90
Fall of wickets: 1-7, 2-7, 3-11, 4-17, 5-24, 6-45,
7-46, 8-47, 9-63.
Bowling: Gurney 3-0-19-1; Fletcher 3.3-1-11-3;
Shahzad 4-0-19-1; Patel 4-0-18-1; Mullaney
4-0-22-1.
Umpires: M A Gough and G D Lloyd.
How they stand

P W L T NR Pts RR
Lancashire 13 9 2 0 2 20 0.80
Nottinghamshire 12 7 3 0 2 16 0.62
Worcestershire 13 7 4 0 2 16 0.38
Yorkshire 13 6 4 0 3 15 0.67
Warwickshire 13 6 5 0 2 14 0.01
Northamptonshire 12 4 5 0 3 11 0.91
Durham 12 4 6 0 2 10 0.21
Leicestershire 13 4 8 0 1 9 0.38
Derbyshire 13 1 11 0 1 3 1.40

South division
Gloucestershire v Essex
Cheltenham(Gloucestershirewontoss):Glouc-
estershire (2pts) beat Essex by six wickets
Essex Eagles (balls)
M L Pettini c Howell b McCarter 26 (18)
T Westley st Rouse b Smith 0 (1)
K S Velani c Cockbain b Howell 34 (23)
R S Bopara c Payne b Howell 51 (35)
†J S Foster c McCarter b Howell 7 (9)
B T Foakes lbw b Howell 23 (19)
*R N ten Doeschate not out 27 (9)
G M Smith c McCarter b Taylor 1 (3)
T J Phillips not out 1 (3)
Extras (b 4, lb 3, w 6) 13
Total (7 wkts, 20 overs) 183
G R Napier and M E T Salisbury did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-1, 2-43, 3-72, 4-98, 5-150,
6-155, 7-156.
Bowling: Smith 4-0-26-1; Payne 3-0-31-0; Dent
2-0-22-0; Howell 4-0-26-4; McCarter 3-0-44-1;
Taylor 4-0-27-1.
Gloucestershire (balls)
A P R Gidman c and b Bopara 27 (22)
*M Klinger c Salisbury b Ten Doeschate45 (35)
B A C Howell c Bopara b Phillips 16 (14)
C D J Dent not out 55 (23)
I A Cockbain b Napier 27 (19)
†A P Rouse not out 4 (5)
Extras (b 4, lb 1, w 7) 12
Total (4 wkts, 19.4 overs) 186

H J H Marshall, J M R Taylor, T M J Smith,
G J McCarter and D A Payne did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-71, 2-90, 3-93, 4-163.
Bowling: Phillips 3-0-25-1; Napier 4-0-22-1;
Salisbury 3.4-0-43-0; Bopara 4-0-35-1; Ten
Doeschate 4-0-39-1; Smith 1-0-17-0.
Umpires: S C Gale and G Sharp.

How they stand
P W L T NR Pts RR

Essex 12 10 2 0 0 20 0.63
Surrey 12 8 4 0 0 16 0.59
Hampshire 13 8 5 0 0 16 0.06
Glamorgan 13 5 5 1 2 13 0.16
Somerset 13 5 7 0 1 11 0.22
Kent 13 5 7 1 0 11 0.34
Gloucestershire 13 5 6 0 2 10 0.08
Sussex 13 5 8 0 0 10 0.08
Middlesex 12 2 9 0 1 5 0.44

First Test match
Sri Lanka v South Africa
Galle (final day of five): South Africa beat
Sri Lanka by 153 runs
South Africa: First Innings 455-9 dec (D Elgar
103, J P Duminy 100 not out, F du Plessis 80,
Q de Kock 51; M D K Perera 4 for 162)
Second Innings 206-6 dec (A B de Villiers 51;
M D K Perera 4 for 79)
Sri Lanka: First Innings 292 (A D Mathews 89,
W U Tharanga 83; D W Steyn 5 for 54)
Second Innings (overnight 110-1)
J K Silva c De Kock b Steyn 38
K C Sangakkara c Amla b Duminy 76
D P M D Jayawardena c De Kock b Morkel 10
H D R L Thirimanne c De Villiers b Steyn 12
*A D Mathews not out 27
†L D Chandimal c De Kock b Morkel 1
M D K Perera c De Kock b Steyn 0
H M R K B Herath c De Villiers b Duminy 20
R A S Lakmal c Tahir b Morkel 12
R M S Eranga c Elgar b Morkel 0
Extras (lb 5, nb 1) 6
Total (71.3 overs) 216
Fall ofwickets:1-14,2-118,3-138,4-149,5-153,
6-158, 7-161, 8-190, 9-216.
Bowling:Steyn 17-4-45-4; Philander 11-4-34-0;
Morkel 13.3-6-29-4; Tahir 19-3-64-0; Duminy
10-4-38-2; Elgar 1-0-1-0.
Umpires: B F Bowden and R A Kettleborough.
6South Africa lead two-match series 1-0
Second one-day international: Bulawayo:
Afghanistan 256-7 (50 overs: Usman Ghani
118); Zimbabwe 257-2 (43.3 overs: Sikandar
Raza 141, H Masakadza 93). Zimbabwe won by
eight wickets.
6Zimbabwe lead four-match series 2-0

Tour match: Durham v Sri Lanka A
Emirates Durham (Sri Lanka A won toss):
Sri Lanka A beat Durham by eight wickets
Durham (balls)
*M D Stoneman c Dickwella b Jayaratne 4 (18)
S G Borthwick c Priyanjan b Gamage 8 (16)
M J Richardson c Dickwella b Gamage 16 (22)
K K Jennings st Dickwella b De Silva 65 (88)
R D Pringle lbw b Gamage 0 (1)
G J Muchall lbw b Gamage 0 (1)
†S W Poynter b Pathirana 36 (46)
G R Breese c Dickwella b De Silva 51 (61)
P Coughlin b De Silva 0 (4)
C Rushworth c Gunathilleke b Gamage 0 (2)
G Onions not out 4 (4)
Extras (b 1, w 8, nb 3) 12
Total (43.2 overs) 196
Fall of wickets: 1-6, 2-32, 3-46, 4-46, 5-46,
6-100, 7-191, 8-191, 9-192.
Bowling: Gamage 8-0-33-5; Jayaratne 6-1-29-1;
Chameera8-0-43-0; Prasanna3-0-16-0; Pathirana
10-0-41-1;Priyanjan4-0-14-0;DeSilva4.2-1-19-3.

Sri Lanka A (balls)
M D Gunathilleke not out 87 (115)
M L Udawatte b Breese 50 (75)
†D P D N Dickwella c Richardson

b Onions 27 (33)
*S M A Priyanjan not out 22 (26)
Extras (lb 6, w 5) 11
Total (2 wkts, 41.3 overs) 197
P B B Rajapaksa, M N C de Silva, S S Pathirana,
S Prasanna, P V D Chameera, H I A Jayaratne
and P L S Gamage did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-100, 2-150.
Bowling: Rushworth 6-2-24-0; Onions
10-0-40-1; Breese 5-0-24-1; Coughlin 7-1-30-0;
Jennings 5-0-23-0; Pringle 8.3-0-50-0.
Umpires: I Dawood and NA Mallender.

Golf
Women’s European Tour LET German Open
Wörthsee GC, Munich: Leading final scores:
263:KWalker (GB)64, 64, 64, 71; CHull (GB)64,
70, 64, 65 (Walker won play-off at first extra
hole). 265: C Ciganda (Sp) 65, 70, 67, 63. 270:
Zhang Yuyang (China) 64, 67, 67, 72; A Boulden
(GB) 68, 68, 65, 69; S Gal (Ger) 69, 67, 66, 68; G
Nocera (Fr) 69, 70, 66, 65. 271: C Herbin (Fr) 67,
68, 65, 71. 272: SWatson (GB) 70, 66, 69, 67; K
Spilkova (Cz) 67, 68, 68, 69. 273: L Young (GB)
70, 65, 68, 70; A-L Caudal (Fr) 65, 69, 66, 73; S
Giquel-bettan (Fr) 72, 70, 64, 67.

LPGA Tour Marathon Classic
Sylvania, Ohio: Leaders after three rounds
(United States unless stated): 202: L Diaz 62,
69, 71; L-A Pace (SA) 66, 68, 68. 203: Ryu So
Yeon (S Kor) 68, 67, 68; JM Green 72, 68, 63.
204: LKo (NZ) 67, 67, 70. 205:AErnst 66, 73, 66;
C Kerr 70, 67, 68; K Kirk (Aus) 69, 68, 68;MMar-
tin67,71,67;BLang70,66,69;BPancake69,69,
67. 206:MLee (SKor) 71, 67, 68; LWright (Aus)
67, 70, 69; K Mortellaro 69, 67, 70; C Hedwall
(Swe) 69, 68, 69; C Kung (Taiwan) 70, 67, 69; K
Tan (Malaysia) 68, 70, 68; K Tamulis 73, 69, 64.

Motorcycling
British Superbike Championship, fifth round
Brands Hatch, Kent: Leading final positions
(GreatBritain unless stated):First race:1,RKiy-
onari (Japan, BMW)28min 21.703sec; 2, SByrne
(Kawasaki) 28:21.806; 3, J Ellison (Kawasaki)
28:22.390.Secondrace:1,JWaters(Aus,Suzuki)
24:55.675;2,RCooper (Kawasaki)25:00.000;3,K
Farmer (Kawasaki) 25:01.757. Leading Champi-
onship positions: 1, Byrne 221pts; 2, J Brookes
(Aus, Yamaha) 129; 3, Ellison 124.

Rugby league
First Utility Super League
Huddersfield 52 Bradford 26
Huddersfield: Tries: Connor, Ta’ai 2, Robinson,
Bailey, McGillvary 3, Ferres, Wardle. Goals:
Cudjoe 6. Bradford: Tries: George 2, O’Brien,
Kearney 2. Goals: Foster 3. Att: 6,145.
Hull KR 18 Salford 38
Hull KR: Tries: JHodgson,Hall,Weyman.Goals:
Burns 3. Salford: Tries: Caton-Brown, Evalds,
Sa’u, JGriffin 2, Fages, Johnson.Goals: JGriffin
5. Att: 8,213.
Saturday
Catalan Dragons 40 Wakefield 6
Catalan Dragons: Tries: Millard, Escare 2,
Whitehead 3, Taia. Goals: Williams 6. Wake-
field: Try: Lyne. Goal: Sykes. Att: 8,256.
London Broncos 16 St Helens 58
London Broncos: Tries: Woodburn-Hall, Lovell,
Solomona. Goals: Drinkwater 2. St Helens:
Tries:Percival 2,Amor, Turner 2,Wellens,Daw-
son 2, Thompson, Soliola, Laffranchi. Goals:
Percival 7. Att: 1,791.

How they stand
P W D L F A Pts

St Helens 21 16 0 5 659 438 32
Wigan 21 15 0 6 712 345 30
Leeds 21 14 2 5 576 285 30
Castleford 21 14 1 6 658 431 29
Warrington 21 14 0 7 610 381 28
Huddersfield 21 12 2 7 604 510 26
Catalan Dragons21 11 1 9 565 545 23
Widnes 21 10 1 10 485 585 21
Hull KR 21 8 2 11 485 535 18
Salford 21 8 1 12 452 532 17
Wakefield 21 8 1 12 401 574 17
Hull 21 7 1 13 508 465 15
*Bradford 21 4 0 17 366 834 2
London Broncos21 0 0 21 304 925 0
*deducted 6pts for going into administration
Kingstone Press Championship: Barrow 10
Sheffield 40; Doncaster 36 Swinton 34; Feath-
erstone 52 Batley 6; Halifax 52Whitehaven 12;
NorthWales Crusaders 18 Dewsbury 22;Work-
ington 30 Rochdale 18. Saturday: Leigh 30
Keighley 0. Championship One:Gloucestershire
All Golds 22 Gateshead 28; Hemel Stags 40
South Wales 10; York 54 Oldham 12.

Shooting
Imperial meeting
Bisley: Finals: HM The Queen’s Prize: 1, R Jeens
(NLRC) 297.44pts; 2, R Sandlant (Aus) 297.33; 3,
SCarson(Comber)297.30; 4, JCorbett294.42.St
George’sVase:1,JBailey(Aus)150.25;2,ORolfe
(Wellington College) 150.23; 3, J Corbett (Aus)
150.21. Mackinnon International match (900 &
1,000yds): 1, England 1,188.149 (new record);
2, Scotland 1,175.129; 3, Wales 1,167.130.

Tennis
ATPBet-at-homeOpenGermanChampionships
Hamburg: Semi-finals: L Mayer (Arg) bt
P Kohlschreiber (Ger) 7-5, 6-4; D Ferrer (Sp) bt
A Zverev (Ger) 6-0, 6-1. Final: Mayer bt Ferrer
6-7, 6-1, 7-6.

ATP Claro Open Colombia
Bogota: Semi-finals: I Karlovic (Cro) bt R
Stepanek (Cz) 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; B Tomic (Aus) bt V
Estrella (Dom) 7-6, 6-7, 7-6.

WTA Istanbul Cup
Semi-finals: R Vinci (It) bt A Konjuh (Cro)
6-4, 6-2; CWozniacki (Den)btKMladenovic (Fr)
6-2, 6-3. Final:Wozniacki bt Vinci 6-1, 6-1.

WTA Collector Swedish Open
Bastad: Semi-finals: C Scheepers (SA) bt J Ce-
pelova (Slovakia) 7-5, 6-2; M Barthel (Ger) bt
S Soler Espinosa (Sp) 6-2, 4-6, 7-5. Final:
Barthel bt Scheepers 6-3, 7-6.

AEGON GB Pro-series men’s event
Frinton: Final: D Rice (GB) bt G Coupland (GB)
6-4, 6-4.

Fixtures

Cricket
Second Investec Test match: Final day of five
(11.0, 90 overs minimum): Lord’s: England v
India.

LV= County Championship (11.0, 96 overs
minimum): First division: First day of four:
Horsham: Sussex v Warwickshire. Third day of
four: Scarborough: Yorkshire v Middlesex.
Second division: First day of four: Cheltenham:
Gloucestershire v Worcestershire. Second
day of four: Derby: Derbyshire v Glamorgan.
Guildford: Surrey v Kent.

before the chronic knee problem flared
up and forced him home to South
Africa for treatment, and just fivemore
this summer. In those eight first-class
games for Surrey, he scored 383 runs
from13 innings at anaverageof 31.9, but
with only one hundred.
The experienced Smith had been

earmarked as theman tomould a new-
look Surrey team, after problems on
andoff the field towards theendofRory
Hamilton-Brown’s captaincy and the
sacking of Chris Adams as the cricket
manager. It has not happened,

although Ford said: “Graeme has still
made a big impression on the team and
a lot of the performances our younger
players have put in this season have
been down to playing and practising
alongside him.He set a great example.”
Yesterday, after putting Kent in on a

well-grassed surface with more than a
tinge of green, Surrey were frustrated
by the resilience of their opponents,
especially after Rob Key, the Kent
captain, needed a trip to hospital to
check that no damage had been done
by a nasty blow in the box with the first
ball he faced from Matt Dunn.
Key tried to bat on, scoring two runs

before, at the end of the seventh over,
withdrawing from the fray.Daniel Bell-
Drummond fell at 34, edging to slip the
first ball of StuartMeaker’s second over
— the fast bowler returning to champi-
onship action after two and a half
months on the sidelines — but Sam
Northeast’s assured91 andanunbeaten
57 from Sam Billings thereafter under-
pinned a combative batting effort.
Ben Harmison and Brendan Nash

steadied Kent with a second-wicket
partnership of 69, with Nash hitting 38
from 53 balls before being stumped.
Northeast featured in stands of 64, 63
and 56withHarmison, Darren Stevens
andBillings, who took five fours off two
overs from Dunn to ensure that the
honours for the opening day belonged
to Kent.

Guildford (Surrey won toss; first day of four): Kent
have scored 351 for seven wickets

Mark Baldwin

Surrey v Kent

Smith will not return to Surrey after
failing to recover from a knee injury

There was a time when, comemid-July
and August, spinners would have
exerted the final, perhaps critical
influence on the destination of the
County Championship. This year’s
enthrallingly tight race will be decided,
it seems, by pace quartets and the men
who manage to resist them.
In a crucial contest for each side,

Ryan Sidebottom, with threewickets in
his first 33 balls of immaculate swing,
threatened to set up a complete
Middlesex capitulation in the match in
hand that both they and Yorkshire
enjoy over the leaders, Nottingham-
shire and Somerset. Though the old
campaigner finally claimed seven for
44, DawidMalan and John Simpson, at
least, heroically declined to submit.
In a feat of scheduling that seems

almost designed to deny England the
slow bowlers they crave, the ECB has
ordained only one round of champion-
ship games in the 36high-summerdays

from the end of this week’s matches to
the eve of September. Somuch for spin.
But after Yorkshire’s last four wickets

fell in the morning, completing a
collapse to 253 all out, Sidebottom
seized the swing options offered by
sultry heat and a mottled green pitch.
He removed Chris Rogers with a

beautiful outswinger for the Australia
opener’s first duck since falling to the
same bowler 13 months ago and, in
three overs after lunch, added Eoin
Morgan and Paul Stirling, Irishmen
from either side of the border.
With Nick Gubbins already gone,

Middlesexwere 11 for four. It couldhave
beenworse:Malan, on seven,was badly
dropped behind the stumps off Jack
Brooks the previous over.
Yet he advanced determinedly to 78

from 150 balls before Simpson, a
resolute Lancastrian who rarely gets
the attention he merits, continued to
the fourth century of his six first-class
seasons. This is as nowt to Sidebottom,
who is nearing the tired end of his 18th
summer.
He summoned the strength on a

sapping day to return after tea and
break a 168-run stand, finding the lift
and swing to undo Malan, the first of
three held by Adam Lyth at second slip
in a six-over third spell of four for 13.
Not content with his first five-wicket
bag of the summer, Sidebottom
continued to record the second-best
figures of his career.
With 13 overs left to a close at 7.15pm,

Lyth proved a biter bit when he edged a
good one from TimMurtagh to second
slip. Thematch remains in the balance.

Scarborough (second day of four): Yorkshire, with
nine second-innings wickets in hand, are 50 runs
ahead of Middlesex

Neville Scott

Sidebottom’s
decisive swing
puts Yorkshire
in contention

Graeme Smith, the former South
Africa captain, will not be returning to
Surrey next season to take up the third
year of a big-money contract he signed
amidmuch fanfare. After knee surgery,
Smith has been told that he will not be
able to cope with the physical demands
of county cricket and Surrey may look
to bring in another high-profile
international to lead the side in 2015.
The likes of Mahela Jayawardena

and Kumar Sangakkara, the highly
respected Sri Lanka pair, might be the
sort of players to interest Surrey, who
have financial resources beyond other
counties. Graham Ford, the Surrey
head coach, said: “Possibly the ideal
option for us is an overseas player,
although the first port of callmight be a
home-grown player.
“Gary Wilson has shown great

qualities as captain since taking over
the job, and has worked well with the
senior group of players. It’s too early to
think about the future, but we will look
to make a decision on who replaces
Graeme as captain and as an overseas
player by the end of this season.”
Smith played only three

CountyChampionshipmatches in 2013

Yorkshire v Middlesex
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Drogba close to surprise Stamford Bridge return

Bradford cling to slim
hope of averting fall
Rugby league Bradford Bulls’
relegation from the First Utility
Super League was all but
confirmed yesterday when they
suffered a sixth successive defeat,
losing a scrappy derby 52-26 away
to Huddersfield Giants. The
defeat leaves the Bulls 13 points
from safety with six matches left.
Fans will cling to the hope that

the four-times champions will yet
win back the six points they were
docked for going into
administration via High Court
action, but the look of resignation
on the faces of the players told its
own tale. Bradford will be the
second founder members of Super
League to be relegated after the
London Broncos’ drop.

Steyn skittles Sri Lanka
Cricket Dale Steyn had match
figures of nine for 99 as South
Africa beat Sri Lanka by 153 runs
on the final day of the first Test
yesterday. Steyn’s figures, the best
by a fast bowler in Galle, helped
the visitors to bowl out Sri Lanka
twice in the match despite a pitch
that offered little help. It was only
South Africa’s third win on the
island and their first since 2000.
Sri Lanka, 110 for one overnight,
were bowled out for 216.

Play-off joy for Walker
Golf Kylie Walker crowned a
magnificent week when she
followed her record-breaking
54-hole score with victory in
the German Open at Golfclub
Wörthsee, beating Charley Hull
in a play-off. The 27-year-old
Glaswegian started the final
round six strokes clear of Hull,
but the Englishwoman, 18,
recorded a superb seven-under-
par 65 to join the Scot at the top
of the leaderboard at 25 under.

Smith eyes title deeds
Boxing Paul Smith aims to follow
Carl Froch by holding a version of
the super-middleweight world
title when he challenges Arthur
Abraham for the WBO belt in
Kiel, Germany, on September 27.
Smith, 31, the eldest of four
boxing brothers from Liverpool,
holds the British title. Froch is the
IBF and WBA champion, while
George Groves, whom Froch beat
in May, is hopeful of boxing for
the WBC version this year.

Victory is in the Jeens
Shooting Ten years after his
younger brother, Henry, won
the Queen’s Prize, Richard, the
eldest of the three Jeens brothers
and the world long-range rifle
champion, has repeated the feat.
He topped the field of 100
competitors in the Imperial
Meeting at Bisley to take the
coveted Gold Medal, Gold Badge
and the historic Queen’s Prize
inaugurated by Queen Victoria
in 1860.

Mistakes cost Phillips
Equestrianism Zara Phillips has
her work cut out if she and High
Kingdom, her London 2012 team
eventing silver medal-winner, are
to find top form in time for the
Alltech FEI World Equestrian
Games in Normandy next month.
The pair finished 25th out of 43
in Aachen on Saturday when,
despite a clear cross-country
round, High Kingdom’s unsettled
dressage test and two mistakes in
the showjumping proved costly.

Forward planning: Rémy is to fly to Boston and have a medical with Liverpool

Liverpool target three deals

Liverpool are hoping to complete three
more signings this week after
significant progress was made in their
moves for LoïcRémy,DivockOrigi and
Dejan Lovren over the weekend.
Rémy is due to fly to Boston today to

have a medical and join the Liverpool
squad at the start of their pre-season
tour of the United States. A fee of
£8million has been agreed with
Queens Park Rangers for the forward,
whose imminent arrival marks the end
of Liverpool’s brief pursuit of Wilfried
Bony from Swansea City.
Origi has informed Liverpool that he

wishes to join them and provision has

also been made for the Belgium
forward to travel to Boston.
Liverpool will pay Lille up to

£9.8million for Origi, who was also the
subject of strong interest from
Tottenham Hotspur, and the 19-year-
old will remain at the French club on
loan next season before moving to
Anfield in 2015.
Liverpool’s pursuit of Lovren also

appears to be drawing to a conclusion
with indications from Southampton
that they are ready to accept the club’s
£20million offer for the defender.
FabioBorini’s future remains unclear

after he travelled to the US despite
Sunderland having a £14million offer
accepted for the Liverpool forward.

Tony Barrett

Van Gaal ready
to make friends
and occasional
enemies at United
Woodward welcomes ‘decisive’ Dutchman

Football
James Ducker
Northern Football Correspondent
Los Angeles

Louis van Gaal will not be afraid of
upsetting people by making tough
decisions at Manchester United,
according to Ed Woodward, the club’s
executive vice-chairman.
If David Moyes had a reputation for

being indecisive in the transfer market
and of pandering to the club’s big-name
players, Woodward believes that
United have appointed a newmanager
who is ruthless in his convictions.
“We’ve got someone who has confi-

dence in himself aboutmaking difficult
decisions and, when you boil down
whatmakes a greatmanager, oneof the
key characteristics is making difficult
decisions and we’ve clearly got a man-
ager who can do that,”Woodward said.
Woodward did not reference Moyes,

but he is known to have been frustrated
by some of the Scot’s traits during his
miserable ten months in charge at Old
Trafford.
Moyes was often said to be too con-

cerned about what other people
thought, while others accused him of
indulging senior players and being
much harder on the younger squad
members. His record in the transfer
market—United spent almost £65mil-
lion on Marouane Fellaini and Juan
Mata on his watch after missing out on
a stringof targets—also leftmuch tobe
desired.
By contrast, Van Gaal is known for

his extreme decisiveness, a quality evi-
dent from his substitutions and tactics
with Holland during the World Cup
finals, not least when he withdrew his
first-choice goalkeeper, Jasper Cilless-
en, at the end of extra time in their
quarter-final against Costa Rica so that
Tim Krul could keep goal for the
penalty shoot-out. Holland progressed
to the last four, with Krul saving two
penalties.
“I’ve found him very warm,” Wood-

ward said. “He’s a very clear communi-
cator and very direct. I like that in
people. I’m a very direct person. He’s a
stickler for planning and that’s some-

thing we as a club do very well.”Wood-
ward expects Van Gaal, who is in Los
Angeles overseeing the first leg of the
pre-season tour of theUnited States, to
restore unity in the dressing room after
the discontent and tensions that devel-
oped under Moyes. He accompanied
Van Gaal to Los Angeles, but is due
back in England today on business.
“There is real unity in the squad and

Louis clearly has something to give in
terms of the special way he has with his
players when it comes to binding the
team together,” Woodward said.
“We’ve seen that already with the

steps he’s taken with the preparation
and the training and the things going
on around that. He’s going to deliver
exactly what we expect him to and in
conjunction with Ryan [Giggs, the
assistant manager], who has that great
understanding of all these players.”
VanGaal’s employmentof a five-man

defence at the World Cup drew criti-
cism inHolland but the 5-1 thrashing of
Spain in their opening game was testa-
ment to the Dutchman’s reputation for
attacking football, something that
Woodward hopes to see emulated.
“He’s got incredible energy and very

importantlyhe likesattacking football,”
Woodward said. “If you remember the
Barcelona team [he managed] in the
late 90s, who played incredible, attack-
ing football, and those games we
[United] had against them in 1998-99,
that’s the kind of football Manchester
United fans love. It’s part of our DNA.
“The second part of what he likes is

giving youth a chance. He’s got a track
record littered with giving young
players a break in the first team, who
have gone on to be stars.”
VanGaal took a 25-man squad to Los

Angeles on Friday and Javier Hernán-
dez will join up with the group tomor-
row evening after being granted an
extended break in the wake ofMexico’s
progress to the last 16 of theWorldCup.
VanGaal’s first game asUnitedmanag-
erwill be against LAGalaxy at theRose
Bowl in Pasadena in the early hours of
Thursday, British time.
Patrice Evra’s £2million move to

Juventus is expected to be completed in
the next 48 hours.

WINDOW WATCH
Gary Jacob

Didier Drogba was on the verge of
agreeing a one-year deal to return to
Chelsea last night.
The striker, who scored 157 goals for

the club, left Stamford Bridge as a free
agent in 2012 after scoring the winning
penalty in the Champions League final
against Bayern Munich, and played
for Shanghai Shenhua in China, then
Galatasaray last season.
Chelsea have signed Diego Costa,

from Atletico Madrid, to strengthen
their forward line but have allowed

Demba Ba and Samuel Eto’o to leave
over the summer.
Tottenham Hotspur have agreed a

£5million deal for Michel Vorm, indi-
cating that they are preparing for the
departure of Hugo Lloris, the France
goalkeeper, next summer if they do not
qualify for the Champions League.
Vorm, the Holland goalkeeper, is

expected to follow Ben Davies from
Swansea City, with Gylfi Sigurdsson
moving in the opposite direction in a
swap deal with the left back. Vorm is
expected to play in cup matches, both
European and domestic, next season.
Lloris signed a five-year contract this

month, but was openly critical about
the team’s performances last season.
Davies has flown to join Tottenham’s

tour ofNorthAmerica and his arrival is
likely to coincidewith the departures of
Danny Rose, Kyle Naughton and
Benoît Assou-Ekotto.
Arsène Wenger will hold talks with

Santi Cazorla about his future today
when the Arsenal midfielder returns to
pre-season training. Cazorla attracted
interest from Atletico and previously
expressed interest in returning to
Spain, but Arsenal are confident that
the signings of Alexis Sánchez and
Mathieu Debuchy this month will
persuade him to change his mind.
Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and Jack

Wilshere will also be back at the club
today, with the former scheduled to
have an assessment on the knee injury
that prevented him playing in the

World Cup. Adriano Galliani, the AC
Milan vice-president, has said that the
Italian club have not received an offer
from Arsenal for Mario Balotelli.

6DavidOspina, theNicegoalkeeper, is
close to a £3.2million move to Arsenal
and Joel Campbell, the Costa Rica
striker, has said that he wants to stay at
Arsenal next season despite interest
from Galatasaray.

6 Inter Milan have inquired about
taking Javier Hernández on loan,
although theMexico striker is expected
to joinManchester United’s tour of the
United States this week. Patrice Evra,
the left back, is expected to join
Juventus from United today.
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A billion reasons to put your shirt on United
Simon Barnes Chief Sports Writer

A
didas is to pay Manchester
United three quarters of
a billion quid: effectively
bribing the club to wear its
gear. Several points arise

from this, the most obvious being that
if adidas kit was good enough,
Manchester United would wear it
without being paid.
The act of paying a club to wear a

certain kind of kit is a plain admission
that there is not much difference

between one shirt and another. The
second point is that there is
something called Financial Fair Play.
If bunging a top club £750million is
fair on, say, Burnley, then I’m Lionel
Messi. How can it possibly be fair to
one club to be paid so much money
for effectively doing nothing? How is
that fair to Everton or Tottenham
Hotspur, who finished above
Manchester United last season?
Uefa’s Financial Fair Play

regulations are a move against the
Sugar Daddies, the people who chuck
their dodgy petro-quids at a football
team because they cannot think of
any wise, caring, humanitarian ways
of getting rid of the stuff. But an old-
money club can get equally spurious
and gasp-inducing sums chucked at
them for just being themselves — and
that is supposed to be completely all
right. Soon we will be getting to a
situation when any league in Europe
can only be won by one or two clubs.
Oh no, we’re already there, aren’t we?
Who needs competition in sport?
Football has turned into Monopoly,

in which you march the silver Scottie
dog or the old boot around the board,
systematically wiping out the
opposition. This is the exact opposite
model from the United States, where
they prefer Utopian-socialism, at least

in sport. If you buy a cap to show
your love of Seattle Seahawks, the
Super Bowl winners, then Houston
Texans, who won only twice last
season, will get a share. The worst
club every year get first pick from the
college draft.
Two different systems, but it is not

really a political allegory because it is
sport, which requires competition. If a
sporting monopolist organisation
succeeds in putting its rivals out of
business, it no longer has a business
itself. If you don’t have powerful and
meaningful opposition, you have no
sport.
In the Ferguson years, Manchester

United turned themselves into Giant
the Jack-Killer, routinely fighting off
the challenges of the second-raters.
If the brilliance of Ferguson was one
factor, the lack of financial fair play
was certainly another.
Is this lack of fairness what we

really want? Is football better now
that only two or three clubs are trying
to win the Premier League? And a
handful more seek best-loser’s prize
of glorious fourth? Is football a better
spectacle, a richer contest, a more
vivid search for excellence in a system
designed to make the rich get richer
while the poor act as fall guys?
Fairness, eh? So last century.

One of the eternal fascinations
of sport is the way it is never just
about sport. There is no obvious way
that a collision with a fire hydrant
should affect a person’s ability to hit
a little ball with a stick, but that’s
what happened to Tiger Woods. The
scandal broke in 2009; he last won
a major championship in 2008.
This is paralleled by the travails of

Alastair Cook, the England cricket
captain. There is no reason why
making a big decision in terms of
selection should affect a person’s
ability to hit a ball — even a moving
one — with a stick. But since Kevin
Pietersen was sacked Cook has
scored 129 runs in nine Test match
innings.
Moral: sport is never just about

balls.

6 I have been criticising a few
cricket pitches of late. The Trent
Bridge horror for the first Test
against India was rightly rated as
“poor” by the ICC assessor; a rare
example of a sporting body valuing
sporting excellence above financial
expedient. So I really ought to lob
in a good word for the Lord’s pitch
for the present Test, which is one
that rewards the skills of both
batsman and bowler. Proper cricket,
and you can’t look away from it.

Bob Beamon reached greatness in
about three quarters of a second,
when he outleapt the world in the
long jump at the 1968 Olympic
Games and extended the global
record by nearly two feet.
AP McCoy, the jump jockey, has

taken a quarter of a century: a
different kind of champion who has
achieved what he has because he
never tires of competition and is
never sated by victory.
On Saturday, riding the

inappropriately named It’s A
Gimme, he rode winner number
4,192 — significant because it is one
more than the most successful jump
trainer of all time, Martin Pipe,
managed. No other jockey has
beaten 3,000. McCoy still looks
hungry, and not because of the
wasting.

The recent World Cup was
remarkable for the fact that even
when Brazil is viewed close up, the
football world is still racked by
Braziliaphilia. The myth endures of
the beautiful game with beautiful
boys learning their trade on the
beautiful Copacabana beach.
Never mind that an awful lot of

Brazil is not the Copacabana, that Sao
Paulo is the second-most populous
urban area in the Americas, that
Brazil still possesses wild places to
stagger the imagination, that most
footballers play in ultra-tough local
leagues, that Brazil no longer take on
the world with a pure, unadulterated
flair and that Brazilians are perfectly
capable of playing football that is
violent, mean-spirited, negative,
ultra-organised and packed with
sly fouls and play-acting.
No, the vision of Brazil, beauty and

the beaches of Rio survives because,
in the sometimes sordid world of
football, we need to cling to a myth.
The Copacabana, and by extension all
Brazil, is football’s Eden: a dream of
innocence and beauty that is all the
more necessary because it never
really existed.

6 The other day I had a beer with
John-Paul Davidson, director of the
film Seve and a man I’ve known
since we pursued the same girl at
university. We talked about the way
the truly great performers in sport
— and by extension, anything else
— can burst the banks of their
own discipline and capture the
imagination of people who never
cared a jot for the thing they
actually do. Seve is clearly of that
number, and that is the inspiration
for the film, but who else? Ayrton
Senna, Sachin Tendulkar, Don
Bradman, Diego Maradona, Pelé,
Muhammad Ali, Michael Jordan . . .
not a lot of second-raters make that
sort of list, but mere sporting
excellence is not enough.

6 How will I be remembered? A
question asked by every high-profile
athlete, something for ever beyond
control. How shall we remember
Mike Tindall? As the rhino-charging
centre who played an essential role
in England’s victory in the rugby
World Cup of 2003? Or for the
calamitous World Cup in 2011, the
dwarf-tossing tour in which Tindall
was caught on CCTV making a
rhino-on-heat lunge at that well-
known character, the Mystery
Blonde? Two aspects of the same
man, sport being, as suggested
elsewhere on this page, a
complicated business. The public,
as always, will make its own
judgment.

Form can easily
slip into reverse

Paradise lost? It
never even existed

McCoy’s appetite
remains insatiable

One of the great pleasures of writing this
column has been the opportunity to run great
sports pictures because they are great sports
pictures and I happen to like them, never mind
the silly old news agenda.
It has been my privilege to work with many

wonderful photographers in this space, and at the

heart of it has always been Marc Aspland, the
chief sports photographer of The Times. I couldn’t
have done it without him, either taking great
pictures or finding great work from other great
photographers. This is the last but one of these
columns I will be writing — I’m saving up
something rather different for my sign-off —

and so here’s a typically wonderful Aspers picture
to mark the occasion: horse racing at St Moritz, a
picture that will be on the cover of Marc’s book,
which comes out in the autumn. Thanks to all the
photographers who have contributed to this
space, and best of all good vibes to Marc, who is
recovering from a serious head injury.
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Coaches stand by their man after latest failure

Alastair Cook’s position has not
changed, even though the England
captain’s latest failure at Lord’s means
that he has scored only 129 runs in
nine Test innings this year, Paul Far-
brace, the assistant coach, insisted last
night.
It looked as though Cook’s future as

captain and opening batsman was on
the line when he struggled to score 22
off 93 balls, but the team management
are still standing by their man.
“Nothing has changed, absolutely

nothing,” Farbrace said. “We all want
him to score runs and I think we saw
today that everybody in the ground
wantedhimtoscore runs.We’reall very
much behind him.
“He’s practised reallywell for thepast

few days. Every morning he struck the
ball cleanly andhe’s feeling that score is
very close. Today he fought, he
scrapped and he worked as hard as he
possibly could. There’s absolutely no
question he is our leader and we want
him to score runs.”
Runs are obviously the key, because

England obviously cannot go on for
ever without their opening batsman
making big scores, but Farbrace also
spoke about the other attributes that
Cook brings to the dressing room.
“Maybe it sounds like I’m trying to

bull him up, but I’ve been impressed
with the way he copes,” Farbrace said.
“He speaks well to the team and he and
Peter Moores [the head coach] are
developinga really good relationship as
well.
“He’s a very unflappable character

andhe’s done reallywell to separate the
fact that he’s not scoring runs from
his other responsibilities as captain.
Tonighthewas sitting talking toMoeen
Ali about the way to play [Ravindra]
Jadeja and the perils of the rough
outside his off stump, so his thoughts
were very much on the team.”
Whatever JamesAndersondid or did

not do to Jadeja in the Trent Bridge
incident that has left them both facing
disciplinary charges, it did not deter the
combative India all-rounder from
takingonEngland’s finest fast bowler in
the key passage of play yesterday.
He blazed 68 off 57 balls, including

some ferocious strokes offAnderson, to
make sure that England faced a daunt-
ing target and he could have an impor-
tant part toplay todaywhen India try to
take England’s last six wickets.
“There’s no question that Jadeja’s

innings has given them a big advantage
and it’s definitely going to be tough
tomorrow, but you’d expect that on day
five of a Test match,” Farbrace said.
“The point is that you’ve got to turn

up expecting your batsmen to score the
runs.We’ve got somebody at the crease
in Moeen who batted all day at Head-
ingley two Tests ago and if he and Joe
Root give us a good partnership, we’ve
got people who can come in and strike
the ball cleanly.
“At the end of the day it’s a team

thing. We want to win as a team and if
certain individuals are not scoring the
runs we want and others are, you cash
in on that. It doesn’t matter who scores
the runs tomorrow. We’re desperate to
win the Test match and we do have an
opportunity. Until we lose all the wick-
ets tomorrow, until the game’s over,
you’ve got to believe you have a chance
of winning.”

Pat Gibson

Farbrace is backing
Cook to emerge
from his malaise

D
ark clouds hung over Lord’s
at the close of play, and over
the immediate future of the
England captain, Alastair
Cook, after he left the field

for the last time during this utterly
absorbing Test match. He made 22,
before being dismissed by Ishant
Sharma in all-too-familiar fashion, not
enough to save his team from what
history suggests will be a defeat. If it
comes, it is hard to see how he can
remain in his job.
England have been gift-wrapped a

pitch here by Mick Hunt, the Lord’s
groundsman, the kind of surface that
they have been asking for publicly all
summer. Theywon a vital toss, too, one
that ought to have conferred on any
self-respecting team a distinct first-
innings lead and, ultimately, a victory.
But England have struggled to convert
both presents, having missed opportu-
nities throughout, and they left the field
last night needing 214more runs to win
with six wickets intact.
Scoring has been difficult on a pitch

that still has pace and carry and

movement for the quicker bowlers, as
Sharma showed inadecisive eight-over
spell after tea that brought the wickets
of Cook and Ian Bell, and now there is
significant turn for Ravindra Jadeja,
too, a problem for left-handers, of
whomEngland have four to come.One
of those isMoeenAli, who survived the
odd alarm in the final 57minutes of the
day in partnership with Joe Root.
For all England’s woes, India have

played some marvellous cricket to get
themselves into this winning position
and for a team who suffer from notori-
ous and debilitating travel sickness,
they are on the brink of a famous
victory. They have not won away from
home in 16 Test matches and have won
only five Tests in England since they
first played here 82 years ago, and only
once at Lord’s. Theymust be fancied to
add to the last two tallies now.
The moment of truth for Cook came

at 3.05pm on a muggy afternoon. That
the crowd were with him could not be
doubted.Having taken two spectacular
overhead catches during the morning,
to remind themthat hismind remained
strong and focused, he was given a
rousing reception on his arrival at the
crease; when he cut his second ball to
the fence from Mohammed Shami
there were some who even stood and
cheered, as if he had gone to three
figures rather thangettingoff themark.
They were willing him on.
It helped Cook initially that

Mahendra Singh Dhoni turned to spin
so early in the piece and that the
decision paid immediate dividend
when Sam Robson was given out leg-
beforepushingwell forward to Jadeja. It
meant that Dhoni was sucked into

bowling Jadeja and then Murali Vijay’s
off spin, which Cookwould have surely
preferred rather than having his foot-
work questioned by India’s seam
bowlers. For a short while, with men
around the bat and Cook judging

length immaculately and nudging into
the leg side, it was like batting in India
during his heyday two winters ago.
It did not last, and when Dhoni

finally recognised that his seamers
needed to be given their head in

conditions thatwere still helpful, things
changed quickly. Gary Ballance edged
Shami’s first ball of his second spell, and
then Sharma induced an edge from
Cook,pushing forward, before scuttling
one low through Bell’s defences.

England v India

Captain’s job hanging
by a thread while
history beckons
for India, says
Mike Atherton

Lord’s (fourth day of five): England, with six second-
innings wickets in hand, need 214 runs to beat India

End is nigh
for Cook as
defeat looms
for England

Under pressure: Cook on his way to making 22 before being dismissed by Sharma in familiar fashion at Lord’s, which left

Inside today

County
reports
and
scorecards
Page 53
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Second Investec Test Sport

Some people in India thought so little
of Ravindra Jadeja that they called him
“Sir” out of sarcastic respect. After his
swashbuckling innings yesterday
changed the Lord’s Test, one of them
suggested that the Queen leave
Buckingham Palace with her ceremo-
nial sword to bestow the real honour
upon his shoulders.
Jadeja has threatened to play like this

before, but never quite delivered. Thus
the smart money was on another
headless repeat, which would have
been even sillier given that Stuart
Binny had succumbed recklessly only
minutes earlier. But Jadeja’s eventual
blossoming served to bring tomind the
old saying, that the roots of some of the
most interesting flowers grow in the
murkiest soil.
It was an innings best judged in

hindsight. When he screwed his
seventhball into theoff side attempting
to wallop Moeen Ali into Maida Vale,
the talk was all about how Mahendra
Singh Dhoni and Duncan Fletcher
would be cursing in the dressing room.
Only later, with runs to his name and
rhythm to his style, did consensus build
that he was doing the right thing by
playing his way.
Nine years ago, opinion changed in

exactly the same way when Kevin
Pietersenwas takingonBrett Lee at the
Oval, hooking blind but just managing
to avoid fielders. Most spectators at
the time thought Pietersen was
throwing away the Ashes. A couple
of hours later, he had effectively
won them.
Jadeja’s innings will not

carry such prominence,
not even if India go on to
win their first Test match
away fromhome inmore
than three years and
Alastair Cook steps
down from the England
captaincy. But Jadeja does
nowhave amaidenTest fifty to
his name, a raspberry he can
blow in the faces of those who
have been unconvinced since he
first appeared on the scene with
a Kevin Keegan bubble perm.
He has been happy to play

along with the jokes,
which now have a
dedicated website.
Even Dhoni has
joined in. “When Sir
Jadeja drives
his jeep, his
jeep remains
still and the
road
moves,” the
captain once
tweeted. Just
in case his
followers did
not get it first
time, Dhoni
added: “When he
goes in to bat, the
pavilion moves
to the
wicket.”

Then there was the game in which
Jadeja strutted to the middle with two
runs needed from the last ball. He hit
them, and the bowler overstepped.
Only the great Sir Jadeja, Dhoni said,
could chase down a target of two from
one ball with a ball to spare.
Whatever James Anderson called

him during their exchanges yesterday,
it did not look like “Sir”. For a highlight
of the day, nothing beat their direct
confrontation, or “round two”, as it
might have been billed.
Jadeja had already served notice of

his intentions even before Anderson
took the second new ball and any
thought that he might show some
respect after 80 overs was disabused
almost immediately. Taking a couple of
steps down the track, as if imitating the
famous photograph of Victor Trumper
jumping out to drive, he swung his bat
and was fortunate that a thick inside
edge squirted to square leg. Anderson
simply turned back straightaway,
entirely confident that Jadeja could not
possibly get away with such audacity
for long.
Jadeja, however, still came striding

out towards him. A few overs later, he
turned a good-length ball
into a half-volley and
pushed it past cover. And
then, as if to tell Anderson
that there was nothing
personal after all, he
punished Stuart Broad as
well, driving him high back
over his head, then standing
tall to pull. He did not look

anything like the same
batsman who took 38
balls to get off the
mark in the first Test
at Trent Bridge.
By the time Jadeja

completed his fifty
from 42 balls,
Anderson was in a
familiar steamy
mood. He had a lot
to be grumpy about.
The pair exchanged
words, but wisely
remained far enough
apart to avoid physical
contact. The umpires
did their bit, too.
Doubtless placed on red
alert by David Boon, the
match referee, they

intervened to ensure that
matters did not get out of
hand.
The best way to assess the

second innings is to compare
India’s lead when Jadeja arrived at

the crease (179) with the figure when
he left (310). Jadeja then backed up his
batting performance by removing Sam

Robson as soon as he joined the
bowling attack. Not so much a

knight of India’s realm, but
the lord of
Lord’s.

Anderson left
steaming after
onslaught by the
new lord of Lord’s
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Jadeja finally blossoms in playing his own way
Richard Hobson
Deputy Cricket Correspondent

Times Sport app
Watch the wickets as they
happen, wherever you are

Near-live clips sent to your
phone or tablet within
minutes of the action

Catch up on the best of
the rest with our full
session highlights

Commentary and ball-by-
ball scoreboard from Lord’s

Download it from Google Play
or the App store

Once again, India’s seamers showed
England the way and this, really, has
been the nub of the issue in this match.
Themost damaging failurewas the first
morning, butevenyesterdayat the start
and then with the second new ball,
England’s bowlers struggled to find the
appropriate line and length.
It took an hour to get rid of Dhoni in

the morning, despite his crooked tech-
nique, and then when Stuart Binny, on
the charge, loftedAli to long-off, where
Cookcaughtamajesticoverheadcatch,
India’s lead was only 179, with the new
ball just three overs away. That the lead
ended up being 318 was another
instance of England letting a good
opportunity slip.

In the main this was down to Jadeja,
who decided that attack was the best
form of defence, and Bhuvneshwar
Kumar, who has burnished the good
impression he made at Trent Bridge
with another superb all-round per-
formance here, adding another fifty to
his six-wicket haul in the first innings.
But it was also self-inflicted to a point,
given that Root put down a fierce
chance at fourth slip when Kumar had
scored just two, and the lead was just
222, and that England’s bowlers al-
lowed Jadeja’s antics to rattle them, so
that the bowling with the second new
ball became ill disciplined.
Jadeja got under Jimmy Anderson’s

skin at Trent Bridge andhe did so again

England facing what history suggests will be a defeat by India today

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER, GRAHAM MORRIS

here by playing some outrageous shots
against the second new ball. He looked
more frenetic than usual in any case
whenheskewedAliovercover togetoff
themark—ashot that couldhave gone
anywhere—and thenuppedhis efforts
when Anderson took the new ball by
dancing down the pitch and slogging to
square leg, a move that brought a glare
but no verbal response from the
Lancastrian.
The verbals camewhen Jadeja took a

blow on the finger, so drawing blood; as
they came together at the non-striker’s
end it was unlikely that Anderson
inquired as to its wellbeing in polite
terms.
But Jadeja kept on swinging, hitting

Anderson back over his head for four
more, so that his fifty came in rapid
time, off just 42 balls, a perfect example
of a player recognising the moment to
grab a match by the scruff of its neck
and change its direction. His fifty
celebrationswere exotic and involved a
Rajasthani sword dance known as the
talwar baji. England’s players did not
join in.
There have been many superb per-

formances fromthevisiting teamin this
match. If Jadeja’s cameo was the most
eye-catching, then the innings of the
match may well have been played by
Vijay. For six and a quarter hours his
calm and purposeful batting held India
together. He did not quite get on the
honours board, edging Anderson five
short of his deserved century, but
only a fool would not recognise his
achievement.

Scoreboard

India: First Innings 295 (A M Rahane 103;
J M Anderson 4 for 60)
Second Innings (overnight 169-4)
M Vijay c Prior b Anderson 95
*†M S Dhoni c Bell b Plunkett 19
S T R Binny c Cook b Ali 0
R A Jadeja c Cook b Stokes 68
B Kumar c Bell b Stokes 52
Mohammed Shami c Prior b Ali 0
I Sharma not out 0
Extras (b 19, lb 9, w 1) 29
Total (103.1 overs) 342
Fall of wickets: 1-40, 2-118, 3-118, 4-123, 5-202,
6-203, 7-235, 8-334, 9-338.
Bowling: Anderson 29-11-77-1; Broad 23-6-93-1;
Stokes 18.1-2-51-3; Plunkett 22-6-65-3; Ali 11-3-28-2.
England: First Innings 319 (G S Ballance 110,
L E Plunkett 55 not out; B Kumar 6 for 82)
Second Innings
S D Robson lbw b Jadeja 7
*A N Cook c Dhoni b Sharma 22
G S Ballance c Dhoni b Ahmed 27
I R Bell b Sharma 1
J E Root not out 14
M M Ali not out 15
Extras (b 5, lb 13, w 1) 19
Total (4 wkts, 46 overs) 105
Fall of wickets: 1-12, 2-70, 3-71, 4-72.
Bowling: Kumar 8-4-10-0; Ahmed 7-1-20-1;
Sharma 10-5-13-2; Jadeja 16-4-32-1; Vijay
4-1-11-0; Dhawan 1-0-1-0.
Umpires: K Dharmasena (Sri Lanka) and
B N J Oxenford (Australia).
Third umpire: R K Illingworth.
Match Referee: D C Boon (Australia).
Series details: First Investec Test: Match drawn
(Trent Bridge). Third: July 27-31 (Ageas Bowl).
Fourth: Aug 7-11 (Emirates Old Trafford). Fifth:
Aug 15-19 (Kia Oval).
Weather: Mainly dry with low cloud breaking to
give sunny spells, feeling very warm. Scattered
heavy showers may develop late afternoon in the
east. Light north northwesterly wind (25C).

Over and out: Sharma celebrates after scuttling one low through Bell‘s defences

Jadeja hits out
on the way to his
maiden Test fifty
that changed the
second Test

STU FORSTER/GETTY IMAGES
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Bauer left broken after breakaway comes up short

In the most dramatic of finishes in
Nîmes yesterday, Alexander Kristoff,
who was sick at the start of last week
and had nearly dropped out of the race,
won his second stage in four days.
He is the only Norwegian on the

Tour and has represented his nation
well. Indeed, this has been a good Tour
also for the Germans, who have had
three different stage-winners, and
particularly for the French, who have
witnessed the rise of a new generation.
And that is not to mention the Italians,
who have the champion-in-waiting in
Vincenzo Nibali and whose lead went
untouched in yesterday’s sprint stage.
Britain’s contribution, however, was

whittled down further yesterday when
SimonYates, the 21-year-old fromBury
riding for Orica-GreenEDGE, the
Australian team, withdrew from the
race at the end of the stage.
It was not theAlps that finally did for

him, but swirling winds and heavy

rainstorms. So the British contingent
was halved overnight; a Tour that
started with four British riders is down
to one.
Yet while Geraint Thomas flies the

flag solo, Yates can reflect on an
outstanding debut Tour. He got in a
break on stage eight in the Vosges and,
one mountain range farther on, he was
in the break again on Saturday,
surviving clearof the chasingpackuntil
just fivekilometres to goon the climb to
the Risoul ski resort. He was perfectly

candid yesterday morning, though,
about how exhaustion was crashing
over him. “I’m pretty tired now,” he
said, discussing what he called the
“really, really big effort” of the day
before. “I’d love to do the Pyrenees.
Everyone wants to finish, don’t they?”
Indeed, they do. Yates will finish this
race for sure, just not this year.
Itwas anemotional finish line thathe

left behind. Kristoff was naturally high
on his success, although the eye was
drawn to Jack Bauer, the New Zealan-

der riding for Garmin-Sharp, who was
part of a two-man breakaway for the
entire day bar the last few metres.
Bauer went away with Martin

Elmiger, the Swiss rider, and as the
222km stretch neared its end, it
appeared that the peloton may have
mistimed the chase. Bauer was the
stronger of the two and even with
800metres remaining, pedalling as if
his life depended on it, it was still
unclear whether he would be caught.
Had the stage been 20 metres

shorter, it would have been Bauer’s.
Instead, he finished tenth and when he
dismounted, he collapsed in tears.
“It’s a childhood fantasy to win a

stage of the Tour,” he said. “Especially
for aKiwi cyclist.Notmanyofusget the
chance to start the Tour. I gave it
absolutely everything, and as you can
see from my meltdown at the finish, I
was pretty disappointed to come away
empty-handed.”
Today is a rest day in Carcassonne.

Tomorrow, three days in the Pyrenees
commence.

Leading positions: Fifteenth stage (Tallard to
Nîmes, 222km): 1, A Kristoff (Nor, Katusha)
4hr 56min 42sec; 2, H Haussler (Aus, IAM
Cycling); 3, P Sagan (Slovakia, Cannondale);
4, A Greipel (Ger, Lotto); 5, M Renshaw (Aus,
Omega Pharma-Quick-Step); 6, B Coquard
(Fr, Europcar); 7, R Navardauskas (Lith, Garmin)
all at same time.

Overall classification: 1, V Nibali (It,
Astana) 66:49:37; 2, A Valverde (Sp,
Movistar) at 4min 37sec behind; 3, R Bardet
(Fr, AG2R) 4:50; 4, T Pinot (Fr, FDJ.fr) 5:06;
5, T van Garderen (US, BMC Racing) 5:49.

Points classification: 1, Sagan 402pts;
2, Coquard 226; 3, Kristoff 217; 4, M Kittel
(Ger, Giant) 177; 5, Renshaw 153.

King of the mountains classification:
1, J Rodríguez (Sp, Katusha) 88pts;
2, R Majka (Pol, Tinkoff-Saxo) 88;
3, Nibali 86; 4, Pinot 49; 5, Valverde 40.

Young rider classification: 1, Bardet
66:54:27; 2, Pinot at 16sec; 3,
M Kwiatkowski (Pol, Omega Pharma-Quick-
Step) 14:34; 4, T Dumoulin (Neth, Giant)
47:46; 5, J Izagirre (Sp, Movistar) 1:23:21.

Team (fifteenth stage): 1, Omega Pharma-
Quick-Step 14:50:09; 2, IAM Cycling;
3, AG2R; 4, Movistar; 5, Garmin-Sharp all at
same time.

Team classification: 1, AG2R 200:46:47;
2, Belkin at 12min 42sec; 3, Team Sky
38:32; 4, Astana 46:10; 5, Movistar 47:44.

Results

Tour de France
Owen Slot Nîmes

Stage 15 verdict

Rider of the day
Jack Bauer. The rider with the famous
name was merely 50 metres from a
famous victory.

Day to forget
For Marcel Kittel, whose sprinting
form seems to have faded as quickly
as his finish on The Mall.

Finish lines
Nîmes may have had only a fleeting
glimpse of the Tour, but it will host
the Vuelta a España start in 2017.

Sky watch
It is getting no better for Richie Porte
as he struggles on despite illness.
Words by JeremyWhittle

Germany’s goldenboygot theprize and
the Englishman was stuck with the
penalty. Some things never change.
Nico Rosberg won his home grand

prix yesterday, unchallenged and
untroubled, to cap a rapturous week. “I
couldn’t be happier,” he beamed as the
Hockenheimring emptied and the
clouds opened on theMercedesmotor-
home with its huge, white-lettered
slogan along the side. Das Beste, it said
simply, and on this day, Rosberg took
his place as a national hero aweek after
Germany’s World Cup winners.
You hardly need telling that the

Englishman lost on penalties. Well, the
analogywas always going to be obvious
once Lewis Hamilton had to start from
20th place on the grid, uncharted terri-
tory among the Marussias and Cater-
hams. Thedamagewas done in qualify-
ing on Saturday when a brake disc
on Hamilton’s car shattered and he
careered into a tyre wall from 165mph.
His back, legs and neck were sore,

needing acupuncture treatment, but
worse was to come when his
damaged gearbox had to be changed
ahead of its legal time limit. The race
stewards levied the standard five-place
grid penalty.
It is all so exhaustingly rollercoaster,

so astonishingly nip-and-tuck between
Rosberg and Hamilton, that you won-
der how it will all end. Toto Wolff, the
Mercedes director, worries, too,
because he believes that it will come
down to adecider in the final grandprix
of the season in Abu Dhabi, when 50
points will be on offer to the winner.
“The racing between the two is so

close, I would be very surprised if it
didn’t come down to Abu Dhabi and to
the famous double points,” Wolff said.
“Even if you are behind 30 points, you
can turn it around in Abu Dhabi. But
the driver who loses on double points
will need some psychological treat-
ment.”
This is only the halfway point but

Rosberg has the whip hand, increasing
his World Championship lead from
four to 14. The only man who could
have denied him home glory yesterday
was the man charging from the back of
the grid and even Hamilton’s super-
powers were not enough. This was an
exercise in damage limitation. Third
was the best he could do.
“When you are sitting on the grid,

basically in lastplace,withnoothercars
in your mirrors, it is very hard to imag-
ine that youcouldbe standingupon the
podium,”Hamilton said. “I am doing
absolutely everything I can to get back
on level terms with Nico in the title
battle. I cannot focus more or work
harder than I am. This championship is

proving a big challenge for me, but
that’s how I love it — and I wouldn’t
have it any other way.”
Yes, he would, despite a typically

swashbuckling day of 15 on-track
overtaking manoeuvres, including one
spectacular three-abreast charge into
the Hockenheim hairpin with the
Ferrari of Kimi Raikkonen and Daniel
Ricciardo’s Red Bull outside him.
Perhaps there was just a little too

much swash and buckle when he
approached Jenson Button’s McLaren.
Hamilton dived down the inside from a
long way back going into the hairpin
again, to discover the door slammed
firmly shut by his former team-mate.
Hamilton’s front leftwheel smacked the
McLaren’s sidepod; Hamilton came off
worst with a damaged front wing, but
Button was livid.
Hamilton admitted culpability but

thought that Button was merely giving
way to a faster car. “Perhaps Lewis
expected me to let him pass, but why
would I let anybody through?We were
racing,” Button said. They weren’t

really racing because Button finished a
distant eighth.
Hamilton’s target was farther down

the road, in the shape of the white
Williams driven by Valtteri Bottas.
With victory out of reach, second was
the best that Hamilton could hope for.
Bottas had other ideas.
The promisingFinn is on a roll and in

a car that is easily the best of the rest
after the vastly superior Mercedes.
Williams were unlucky to lose Felipe
Massa at the first corner when Kevin
Magnussen tried to duck inside and
ended up tipping the Brazilian’s car
spectacularlyon its side. Itwasa terrify-
ing moment but Massa was unscathed.
With a damaged wing, Hamilton

could not muster the pace to challenge
a feistyBottas,who is emergingas a star
of the future. Bottas got second and a
third consecutive podium and Hamil-
ton got the consolation prize.
The rematch with Rosberg goes to

Hungary next weekend— and Hamil-
ton says he just wants to avoid taking
any more penalties.

Hamilton falls
short in long
journey from
back to front
Rosberg increases lead over Mercedes rival

German Grand Prix
Kevin Eason
Motor Racing Correspondent
Hockenheim

Result from Hockenheim

67 laps: 1, N Rosberg (Ger, Mercedes) 1hr 33min
42.914sec; 2, V Bottas (Fin, Williams) at 20.789sec
behind; 3, L Hamilton (GB, Mercedes) 22.530; 4, S
Vettel (Ger,RedBull) 44.014; 5, FAlonso (Sp, Ferrari)
52.467; 6, D Ricciardo (Aus, Red Bull) 52.549; 7, N
Hülkenberg (Ger,Force India)1min4.178sec;8, JBut-
ton (GB, McLaren) 1:24.711; 9, K Magnussen (Den,
McLaren); 10, S Pérez (Mex, Force India); 11, K Raik-
konen (Fin, Ferrari); 12, P Maldonado (Ven, Lotus);
13, J-E Vergne (Fr, Scuderia Toro Rosso); 14, E Gutí-
errez (Mex, Sauber); 15, J Bianchi (Fr, Marussia) all
at 1 lap behind; 16, K Kobayashi (Japan, Caterham);
17, M Chilton (GB, Marussia); 18, M Ericsson (Swe,
Caterham) all at 2 laps. Not classified: 19, A Sutil
(Ger, Sauber) 47 laps completed; 20, D Kvyat (Russ,
Scuderia Toro Rosso) 44; 21, R Grosjean (Fr, Lotus)
26; 22, F Massa (Br, Williams) no lap.
Fastest lap: Hamilton, 1min 19.908sec (lap 53).
Qualifying positions: 1, Rosberg 1min 16.540sec; 2,
Bottas 1:16.759; 3, Massa 1:17.078; 4, Magnussen
1:17.214; 5, Ricciardo 1:17.273; 6, Vettel 1:17.577; 7,
Alonso 1:17.649; 8, Kvyat 1:17.965; 9, Hülkenberg
1:18.014; 10, Pérez 1:18.035; 11, Button 1:18.193; 12,
Raikkonen1:18.273;13,Vergne1:18.285;14,Grosjean
1:18.983; 15, Sutil 1:19.142; 16, *Gutíerrez 1:18.787;
17, Bianchi 1:19.676; 18, Kobayashi 1:20.408; 19, Chil-
ton 1:20.489; 20, @Hamilton 1:18.683; 21, Maldonado
1:20.195; 22, Ericsson no time.
*three-place grid penalty
@ five-place grid penalty
World Championship positions: Drivers: 1, Rosberg
190pts; 2, Hamilton 176; 3, Ricciardo 106; 4, Alonso
97; 5, Bottas 91; 6, Vettel 82; 7, Hülkenberg 69;
8, Button 59; 9, Magnussen 37; 10, Massa 30;
11,Pérez29; 12,Raikkonen19; 13,Vergne9; 14,Gros-
jean 8; 15, Kvyat 6; 16, Bianchi 2. Constructors: 1,
Mercedes 366; 2, Red Bull 188; 3, Williams 121;
4, Ferrari 116; 5, Force India 98; 6, McLaren 96;
7, Scuderia Toro Rosso 15; 8, Lotus 8; 9, Marussia 2.

6Two years after winning a
competition to test a racing car,
Jann Mardenborough won the
prestigious GP3 support race at the
German Grand Prix yesterday.
Mardenborough has been
transformed from a PlayStation
gamer to full-time racing driver and
his victory at Hockenheim is the
biggest of his career. The 22-year-
old has been recruited to Red Bull’s
driving academy.

World turned upside down: Massa luckily escaped unhurt after his spectacular crash on the first corner at Hockenheim

KAI PFAFFENBACH/REUTERS
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The Open Sport

From the comfort of his sun-lounger in
Portugal, wherehehas been spending a
family holiday this week, Paul McGin-
ley must have been quietly content last
night. Not only would the Europe
RyderCupcaptainhavebeensavouring
the success of Rory McIlroy, he would
also have enjoyed the run of names
below the Northern Irishman on the
leaderboard at Royal Liverpool.
Among the top 11 players who fin-

ished within seven shots ofMcIlroy, six
were from Europe and only two were
from the United States. Two months
before the Ryder Cup is held at Glen-
eagles, McGinley’s men are likely to
begin as clear favourites to retain the
trophy won in dramatic circumstances
at Medinah two years ago.
In contrast, McGinley’s opposite

number, TomWatson, enjoyed his four
rounds in Hoylake, extending his
record of being the oldest player, at 64,
to make the cut at the Open. After
shooting a four-under-par 68 yester-
day, though, Watson had mixed feel-
ings about finishing four shots ahead of
Tiger Woods, one shot ahead of Matt
Kuchar and level with Jason Dufner.
Woods, having missed much of the

season with injury, is likely to have to
rely on a wild-card selection from the
captain to compete in his eighth Ryder
Cup, but Watson expressed his con-
cerns yesterday about Woods’s lack of
form. “If he’s playing well and in good

health, I’ll pick him,” Watson said. “It
looks like he’s playingwithout pain, but
he’s not in the mix [for automatic
selection]. We’re going to talk on the
phone, but it’s a little bit early.Wherehe
needs to be is higher up the list.”
Woods, meanwhile, recognised that

his selection is not guaranteed. Asked
whether Watson should select him, he
said: “I would say yes, but that’s just my
take on it. He’s the captain and it’s his
decision.”
Both captains have three wild-card

selections to add to the nine players
who qualify automatically through
their records during the season.
The last opportunity to pick up

points will come in the ItalianOpen, to
be played inTurin fromAugust 28 to 31,
but the biggest opportunities to collect
ranking points come at the WGC
Bridgestone Invitational in Akron,
Ohio, which starts on Thursday week,
and the USPGA Championship, the
final major of the season, at Valhalla,
Kentucky, a week later.
Among the fringe candidates to play

their way into McGinley’s team, there
were strong performances at Hoylake
from Edoardo Molinari, who finished
tied for seventh place on 11 under par.
Victor Dubuisson, all but assured of a
place, finished a stroke farther back
alongside Shane Lowry and Graeme
McDowell,withStephenGallacher, the
Scot, shooting 68 yesterday to finish
tied for 15th.
Lowry, a former team-mate of

McIlroy in the Ireland amateur team,
equalled the course record yesterday
with 65, a round including seven
birdies. Wearing odd socks — one
bright pink, the other lime green —

Lowry attracted a vocal following as he
finished tied for ninth place, but
acknowledged that his chances of
Ryder Cup selection remain slim, as he
was in 16th place on the European

points list going into the Open. “I’d
have to go over to the PGA and do
something extra special even to have a
sniff,” Lowry said.
McGinley’s wild-card selections are

likely to include Ian Poulter and
McDowell, but the form of Lee West-
wood remains Europe’s version of the
Woods conundrum. Westwood failed
to make the cut at Hoylake, his fourth
consecutive early departure from a
tournament, and, with so many other
European players coming into form,
the former world No1’s chances of
selection for Gleneagles became
slimmer still over the weekend.

McGinley claims Ryder Cup advantage
Europeans outshine American rivals at Hoylake

John Westerby

Leading the charge: Dubuisson, who finished in the top ten at the Open, is all but
certain of a place in the Europe team after his performance at Royal Liverpool

JON SUPER/AP

Names in frame for Gleneagles

The players occupying the nine
automatic qualification positions.
Each captain has three picks

Europe
Henrik Stenson, Sergio García,
Rory McIlroy, Martin Kaymer
Justin Rose, Thomas Björn
Victor Dubuisson, Jamie Donaldson
Luke Donald

United States
Bubba Watson, Jimmy Walker,
Dustin Johnson, Matt Kuchar,
Jordan Spieth, Jim Furyk,
Rickie Fowler, Jason Dufner,
Zach Johnson
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Galleries rise
to boy who
put growing
pains firmly
behind him

Hoylake in
60 seconds

Wood’s handy tip

Tweet of the day
“Congratulations @McIlroyRory
fantastic achievement! Grand Slam
awaits!” Nick Faldo, a six-time major
champion, throws the gauntlet down
to McIlroy.

Accent on humour
Martin Dempster, the golf
correspondent of The Scotsman,
asked Tiger Woods about Bob
Torrance, the respected coach who
died on Friday. “Were you able to
understand his accent?” Dempster
asked in his own Scottish brogue.
Woods grinned: “I can’t understand
you, never mind Bob.”

Woods in arrears
Woods was less amused at finishing
six over par for the tournament,
bettering only three players who
survived the cut and trailing Rory
McIlroy by 23 strokes. It was, by four
shots, the greatest number of
strokes that Woods has finished
behind the winner of a major.

Daniel Schofield

The greatest turnaround of the
championship belonged to Chris
Wood, who equalled the course
record with a seven-under-par 65
yesterday, 24 hours after
complaining that his form had
deserted him. “I couldn’t see a 75
the first three days, let alone a 65,”
the Englishman said. After three
birdies in the first 14 holes, Wood
saved his best for last with four
consecutive birdies. To what did he
attribute his transformation down?
“Fiddling around with my coach,”
Wood, below, said before
elaborating. “I stayed up last night
with Mitch, my coach, last
night, and we really got to
the bottom of the issue.
I’ve always had a history
of my hands moving on
the club, which doesn’t
help when you’re trying
to hit the same shot
every time. So it
was a case of
getting the hand
pressure right.”

T
he ancient expanses of Royal
Liverpool provided the per-
fect canvas yesterday for
Rory McIlroy to paint a
picture of the future of golf.

The 25-year-old, in winning his third
major title, is three quarters of the way
to a career grand slam, and there can be
no doubt that this prodigious talent has
the potential to redefine the parame-
ters of the game he first fell in love with
as a boy on the green fields of County
Down.
It was a pulsating final day that asked

severe questions of a player who had
already been crowned champion by
many observers after finishing his third
round, courtesy of two marvellous
eagles in the closing three holes, six
shots clear. Thatwas always an insult to
the rest of the field, as well as to the
game, which has an unerring capacity
tomakeamockeryof thepretensionsof

front-runners, something that McIlroy
has learnt through painful personal
experience, not least when he fell apart
as he led the 2011 Masters.
The psychology, throughout a glori-

ous afternoon on the most beautiful of
courses, was fascinating. The applause
rang across the galleries as the North-
ern Irishman strode from the club-
house to the first tee.He lookedrelaxed,
chattingwithRickieFowler, his playing
partner and neighbour in Florida,
before launching a fairway-splitting
opening drive. He made birdie on the
1st, parred the next three, and every-
thing seemed set fair.
Then, perhaps inevitably, the pres-

sure began to intensify, like the plot of a

thriller. There were back-to-back
bogeys on five and six. At the par-three
13th, he tried to hit a high, soft draw
with a six-ironandendedup20yards to
the left of the pin. That led to another
bogey courtesy of a misdirected chip
and insipid putt. The leadwas suddenly
down to two shots with five holes to
play, and the chasing pack scented
blood. As so often this week, however,
McIlroy responded with steel.
An expansive drive into the heart of

the fairway on the 16th was like an
assertion of indomitability: a message
tohimself and any lingering demons, as
much as his competitors, that he would
not brook resistance. By the time he
parred the 17th, and pretenders such as

McIlroy in numbers

£975,000
Prize money for winning the
143rd Open, taking his total career
earnings to £18.4million

£200,000
Winnings that his father, Gerry, and
three friends stand to collect after
betting £400 at 500-1 ten years
ago that Rory would win the Open
before he turned 26

327.75
Average driving distance in yards,
the farthest in the tournament

9
Top-ten finishes from his 24
appearances at major tournaments

3
Legs of the career grand slam won.
At 25 years, 77 days he is the third-
youngest player, after Tiger Woods
and Jack Nicklaus, to have won
three majors, and the first European

Words by DanielSchofield

Matthew Syed says that
the public have taken
to their hearts a young
champion who has
put the fun
back into
his game

Making a splash again: McIlroy escapes from a bunker on his way to his third
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García leaves proud
and positive despite
another near miss
The golfing gods, Sergio García once
complained, had cast him asunder.
Yesterday at Royal Liverpool, fate
smiled on García and the Spaniard
smiled back, even if some outrageous
slices of fortune could not quite propel
him to a maiden major title.
A second-place finish, his fourth in a

major championship, would have once
created a familiar cloud of introspec-
tion.OnhisOpendebut 15years ago,he
ended up crying in his mother’s arms
after rounds of 89 and 83. So began
García’s torturous relationship with
this tournament.
On this course eight years ago, he

was in the final pairing with Tiger
Woods after a sensational third round
of 63. By the end, a one-stroke deficit
had turned into seven as García, clad
head to toe in yellow, scored 73. Worse
was to follownext year,whenhemissed
a putt to win on the 18th at Carnoustie.
At first he blamed fate, before ques-

tioning whether he “was good enough”
to win a major after another collapse,
this time at the Masters. Yesterday
there was no self-flagellation, only
pride in pushing Rory McIlroy as hard
as he could with a six-under-par round
of 66.
“Everybody looks at you as second

and they want to make it a negative,”
García said. “Not at all. Obviously
there’s some negative things, and
obviously my bogey on 15 is not nice.
But I try to look at the positives. And
there’s always a lot more positives than
negatives. And that to me, that’s where
I want to take it.”
Standard clichés from a

runner-up but García, who
finished level with Rickie Fowler
on 15 under par, two strokes back
from McIlroy, was sincere in
his sentiments.
The night before, he

was seen ruffling
McIlroy’s hair in a
television interview
— hardly the
actions of a man
who feels haunt-
ed by his status as
golf’s prettiest
bridesmaid. “It
looks like I’m finally
growing up,” he said.
Even when he closed

the gap to within two

strokes by the 13th, García looked
uncharacteristically at ease with him-
self and the situation. Maybe some of
McIlroy’s inner peace had drifted
across the fairway. After sinking a four-
foot birdie putt on the 5th, he was even
seen kissing his putter, so often the
instrument with which he has
committed hara-kiri.
His new-found karma had a way of

repaying him. On the 12th, his second
shot, a six-iron from 179 yards, flew
several rows back into the main
grandstand, only to rebound on to the
edge of the green, from where he
chipped and putted to save par.
At that stage, hehad closed thegap to

two and anything felt possible. Starting
the day seven shots behind the
Ulsterman, García rattled off birdies at
the 1st, 3rd and 5th. Another arrived at
No10 after a brilliant approach to the
green. Every so often he would pay
McIlroy’s shot on the preceding hole a
quick glance.
Even so, he remained methodical

rather than temperamental until the
par-three 15th. His tee-shot found the
right-hand bunker. Sand is usually a
catalyst for a slice of García genius, but
this time he admitted that he was too
clever forhisowngoodashis shot failed
to clear the face of the bunker.
“I just tried to get too cute,” García

said. “I could see it was a little bit of a
downslope. And I thought, if I just get it
a couple yards over the bunker, it’s
going to just hit the downslope and
maybe I can hole it.”
Thatbogey, combinedwithaMcIlroy

birdie at 16, effectively ended thedrama
and means that García has gone
64 majors without victory, the
longest stretch of any active
player on the Tour. Yet in this
frame of mind, he seems better
equipped than ever to end the

drought.
“I’m proud of the way I

played,” he said. “I wanted
to at least make him feel a
little bit [of pressure] and
see how he would
respond. And he obvi-
ously responded well,
because I got within
two,butevery timeIgot
closer, he kept making
one birdie and not let-
ting me get any closer
than that.
“I’m proud. I’m

happy. That’s a feeling
that nobody can take
away from me.”

Daniel Schofield

finally
tin
than

SergioGarcía and Fowler had punched
themselves out, the title was in the bag.
McIlroy had proved that he has the
stomach to win ugly.
“Today wasn’t easy,” he said. “There

were a few guys making runs at me. I
just needed to stay focused and stay in
the present and really concentrate on
what I was doing out there. And to be
three legs towards a career grand slam
at 25 is a pretty good achievement . . .
The lead never got less than two, so I
always felt I had a little bit of a cushion.”
The skill of the Northern Irishman,

from the perspective of his rivals, is
ominous. He contains improbable
power in that compact frame, and has
the hands of a pianist around the
greens. His chip from the rough from
the edgeof the 17th, running it towithin
12 inches of the cup, was sublime.
This is a playerwhocan tamecourses

with his strength, and caress themwith
his touch. Coupled with his increasing-
ly impressivemental skills, there are no
obvious limits to what he can achieve.
It is remarkable to think that, just a

fewmonths ago, peoplewere justifiably
questioning his inner equilibrium. That
tasteless press conference announcing
his switch toNike last year, followed by
media interviews inwhich he started to
describe himself, rather self-conscious-
ly, as “a brand”, had a destabilising
effect. There was a sense, amid the
multimillion-dollar contracts and
heavy handling by commercial advis-
ers, that something had changed in his
attitude to the game he once loved.
Some commentators began to won-

der if he would ever regain the verve
and dynamism that had so endeared
him to audienceswhen he first burst on
to the circuit. The fun seemed to have
disappeared from his vocation.
Signs of a return to form and vitality

have been increasingly apparent over
recent weeks, but yesterday at Hoylake
marked the crossing of theRubicon.He
even managed to show his human side
in his victory speech on the 18th green,
something it would be lovely to see
more often. This is a champion the
public are ready to embrace. “This is

victory in a major tournament at Hoylake where he showed his human side in a speech partly dedicated to his mother

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER, BRADLEY ORMESHER

actually the first major that mymother
has been at that I have won,” he said
with visible emotion. “So Mum: this
one’s for you.”
One of the joys of following McIlroy

atRoyal Liverpool has been the distinc-
tive sound when he hits the ball, quite
unlike any other player, with the poss-
ible exception of Tiger Woods. The
“ping” followed by a slow, escalating
whoosh as the ball lifts off, hints at the
speed of the clubhead through the ball
and the purity of contact. Almost every
drive, even those that failed to the hit
the fairway, evoked gasps from the gal-
leries. Spectators can sense that when
McIlroy hits it flush, the stroke is quali-
tatively different to almost anyone else.
Where does he go from here? Only

Woods and Jack Nicklaus had won
moremajors by the age of 25. Tomany,
it will seem a trifle premature to men-
tion McIlroy in the same breath as
those two giants of the game, but what
can be said without hesitation is that
McIlroy has come of age. The young
pretender is on the brink of greatness.

García finished two
shots behind McIlroy
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of the game’
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R
ory McIlroy clutched the
claret jug and said it was for
hismum. It was a decent day
forhisdad, too, given thathis
decade-old wager had paid

out £200,000. It is safe to say that all
future bets are off.
This Open triumph at Royal Liver-

pool was a landmark achievement and
elevated Gerry McIlroy’s son, who can
still play with the abandon of a boy
bunking off, to a clubhouse of greats.
He is only the third golfer, after Jack
Nicklaus andTigerWoods, towin three
majors by the age of 25. He said that
he had never dreamt of being “three-
quarters of the way to a career grand
slam” so young.
If he manages that final piece by

winning the Masters, he will join
another select band of jigsaw kings
comprising Nicklaus, Woods, Ben
Hogan,Gary Player andGene Sarazen,
and you can add Bobby Jones from the
pre-Masters era. It is pretty illustrious
company. “I don’t have any doubts that

he’llwin there,”RickieFowler said after
finishing joint-second with Sergio
García, two strokes behind. “It’s a
matter of time.”
García, whopushedMcIlroyhardest,

was similarlygenerousafterunderscor-
ing his nearly-man status. “I felt like I
did almost everything I could and there
was a better player,” he said. “It’s as
simple as that.”
It was a richly rewarding day all

round.McIlroy’s roundof 71 and tally of
17 under par won him £975,000, but he
was probably happier with the role he
played in his father’s winnings. In 2004,
the elder McIlroy encouraged a group
of friends to club together to place £400
on his son to win the Open before he
turned 26. Junior has a similar faith in
the future.
It is easy to overstate achievements

in the aftermath of great sporting
moments, and it will be a herculean
labour to dominate golf in a way not
seen since prime-time Woods, but he
believes that he can. Post-watershed
Woods, who played with the enthusi-
asm of a man who would have rather
have missed the cut, had an interesting
take on that. “When he gets it going, he
gets it going; when it gets going bad, it
gets going real bad.” It sounded like bad
countryandwestern, buthewasactual-
ly predicting more McIlroy blues.
The scale of the task of world domi-

nation is shown by the 19 different
major championship winners since
Woods last won one in 2008. The most

recent wasMartinKaymer at
the US Open. Woods and
Kaymer were 69th and
70th yesterday. Woods
had dominated the pre-
amble on his major
comeback after back
surgery, but McIlroy
surpassed him and
that may become an
increasingly regular
sight.
He had this one

won by the time he
made it to the final
green. He made do
with par, having trun-
cated the long holes all
week with his mon-
stroushitting, andbeck-
oned his mother,
Rosie, on to thegreen.
“Mymumhasn’t been

at my previous two
major wins,” he said.
“I was trying not to cry

because she was bawling
her eyes out. The support
of my parents has been
incredible. They’re there
forme at theworst of times,
like missing the cut at
Muirfield last year, or the
best of times. They’re the
best people in the world.”
He had started the day

with a six-stroke lead over
Fowler, with García and
Dustin Johnson another

stroke behind. Birdies were beingmade
all over the course as, once again,
Hoylakeofferedupmorebenign condi-
tions. It was links golf but not as we
know it.
Only four men since the Second

World War had led by six strokes after
three rounds. All won. The largest
lead surrendered in Open history was
six strokes after two rounds by Abe
Mitchell in 1920. Should McIlroy have
surrendered it would have been an
historic embarrassment, the worst of
times.
It was not trouble-free. García

applied enough pressure to play on
any lack of belief, and McIlroy pointed
out an idiot fan for the stewards to eject
after playing his tee-shot on the 16th.
Back-to-backbogeyson the5thand6th
holes, allied to three birdies on the first

five by García, halved the lead and
doubled the anxiety. After an errant tee
shot on the 13th it was briefly a two-
stroke lead.
García might have thought that this

was going to be his day and catharsis,
not least when an approach careered
high into the grandstand with a metal-
lic clatter, only to bounce back just off
thegreen, enablinghimtomakepar.He
birdied the last, as a final actofdefiance,
but in truth his campaign had foun-
dered when he left a bunker shot in the
sand on the 15th.
The never-ending sob story goes on

for him — ten top-five finishes in the
majors, 19 in the top ten, nomajor titles.
This was his best Open effort since
2007, when he was three shots clear
after three rounds and had an eight-
foot putt to win the championship.

Gamble pays off to
net champion place
among an elite trio

had

wo
mad

with
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Northern Irishman
three quarters of way
to career grand slam
after lifting claret jug,
writes Rick Broadbent

Final scores from Hoylake

Great Britain and Ireland unless stated

-17 R McIlroy 66, 66, 68, 71

-15 S García (Sp) 68, 70, 69, 66
R Fowler (US) 69, 69, 68, 67

-13 J Furyk (US) 68, 71, 71, 65

-12 M Leishman (Aus) 69, 72, 70, 65
A Scott (Aus) 68, 73, 69, 66

277: C Schwartzel (SA) 71, 67, 72, 67; E Molinari (It)
68, 73, 68, 68.
278: V Dubuisson (Fr) 74, 66, 68, 70; G McDowell
74, 69, 68, 67; S Lowry 68, 75, 70, 65.
279: D Johnson (US) 71, 65, 71, 72; R Karlsson (Swe)
69, 71, 70, 69; R Moore (US) 70, 68, 73, 68.
280: F Molinari (It) 68, 70, 75, 67; S Gallacher 70, 72,
70, 68; D Howell 72, 70, 70, 68.
281: G Coetzee (SA) 70, 69, 74, 68.
282: C Kirk (US) 71, 74, 68, 69; K Bradley (US) 73, 71,
69, 69; M Manassero (It) 67, 75, 68, 72; Á Cabrera
(Arg) 76, 69, 70, 67.
283: P Mickelson (US) 74, 70, 71, 68; C Wood 75, 70,
73, 65; J Rose 72, 70, 69, 72.
284: B Martin (US) 71, 73, 70, 70; An Byeong Hun
(S Kor) 72, 71, 69, 72; T Björn (Den) 70, 71, 76, 67;

J Walker (US) 69, 71, 71, 73; B Harman (US) 72, 73,
68, 71; D Clarke 72, 72, 67, 73.
285: H Mahan (US) 71, 73, 72, 69; DA Points (US)
75, 69, 72, 69; K Broberg (Swe) 70, 73, 70, 72;
D Hearn (Can) 70, 73, 71, 71.
286: B Grace (SA) 71, 72, 69, 74; L Oosthuizen (SA)
70, 68, 76, 72; J Spieth (US) 71, 75, 67, 73.
287: K Oda (Japan) 69, 77, 74, 67; K Stadler (US)
73, 72, 71, 71; H Matsuyama (Japan) 69, 74, 73, 71;
M Warren 71, 68, 72, 76; B Todd (US) 73, 73, 74, 67;
G Woodland (US) 75, 69, 72, 71; T Jaidee (Thai)
72, 72, 72, 71; H Stenson (Swe) 72, 73, 73, 69.
288: P Casey 74, 71, 73, 70; Z Johnson (US) 71, 75, 71, 71;
G Bourdy (Fr) 75, 69, 74, 70; S Cink (US) 71, 75, 73, 69.
289:W Haas (US) 70, 72, 73, 74; J Dufner (US) 70, 74,
74, 71; T Watson (US) 73, 73, 75, 68.
290: K Na (US) 76, 70, 70, 74; M Kuchar (US) 73, 71,
74, 72; K Streelman (US) 72, 74, 69, 75; M Jones
(Aus) 71, 74, 72, 73.
291: J Senden (Aus) 71, 74, 75, 71; R Palmer (US)
74, 71, 76, 70; B Snedeker (US) 74, 72, 71, 74;
C Rodgers 73, 71, 73, 74; J Day (Aus) 73, 73, 74, 71;
J McLeary 73, 73, 75, 70.
292:W Hurley III (US) 73, 72, 76, 71; T Olesen (Den)
75, 71, 73, 73; L Donald 73, 73, 71, 75.
293: B Koepka (US) 68, 77, 74, 74; C Hoffman (US)
74, 72, 76, 71.
294: T Woods (US) 69, 77, 73, 75.
296: M Kaymer (Ger) 73, 72, 72, 79.
297: M Every (US) 75, 71, 73, 78.
298: R Gibson (Aus) 72, 74, 74, 78.

Man of the moment: McIlroy kisses the claret jug after claiming the Open title

Family man: McIlroy
celebrates with his
mother, Rosie, after
beckoning her on to the
final green at Hoylake
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New superpower
made of silk rather
than steel of a once
invincible Woods

I
first saw Tiger Woods in the
Eisenhower Trophy — the
world amateur team
championship — in Paris in
1994. He was 18, thin, rarely out

of sight of John Harris, the United
States team captain, and Grant
Spaeth, the manager, and he helped
the US to win. In those days Woods
was as informative when he talked
as he is bland now. He said that he
hadn’t seen anything of Paris other
than the hotel, the golf course and a
McDonald’s. He also told the story
of how, as a boy at school, he had
suffered racial abuse when he was
tied to a tree and taunted.
I first saw Rory McIlroy as a

mop-haired, round-faced 18-year-old
Northern Irish prodigy in the 2007
Walker Cup at Royal County Down.
He walked and talked quickly and
seemed to take no time over his
putts. Great Britain and Ireland,
McIlroy included, lost to a US team
who contained Rickie Fowler.
As McIlroy, 25, basks in the

success of winning his third major, it
is an appropriate time to compare
and contrast him and his record
with Woods at the same age.
By the time Woods was 25, on

December 30, 2000, he had won five
major championships and was the
most famous athlete, not just golfer,
in the world.
McIlroy, who reached that age on

May 4 this year, has the chance to
add a fourth major in next month’s

PGA Championship at Valhalla, in
Louisville, and, should he win the
2015 Masters as well, take that tally
to five. His victory yesterday enabled
him to join Woods and Jack
Nicklaus as the only golfers to win
three majors while 25 or younger.
Woods, then 21, won his first

major championship, the 1997
Masters, by 12 strokes. McIlroy, at
the age of 22, won his first, the 2011
US Open, by eight shots. In June
2000, Woods ran away with that
year’s Open at Pebble Beach,
winning by 15 strokes and by the end
of that year he had added the Open
and PGA Championship as well. He
needed the 2001 Masters to
complete the grand slam, which he
duly captured the next April, still
aged 25. In August 2012, McIlroy
won the PGA Championship at
Kiawah Island, South Carolina, by
eight strokes again.
At Hoylake yesterday, McIlroy

won the Open by two strokes to be
three quarters of the way to
becoming the first European to win
all four professional major
championships and only the sixth
man in all, behind Nicklaus, Ben
Hogan, Gary Player, Gene Sarazen
and Woods.
There, to my mind, is the

difference between the two golfers.
One man wins championships by 12
strokes or even 15, the other by
eight. One man intimidates his
opponents by his aura, his raw
power and strength of his mind not
to mention the strength of his
stroke. The other wins less often and
by fewer strokes and has an elegant
and seemingly effortless swing.
Would I have dinner with Tiger

Woods? Yes. Would I enjoy it?
Possibly. He has a reputation for
eating very quickly and wanting to
leave the table as soon as he has
finished. Would I have dinner with
McIlroy? Certainly? Would I enjoy
it? Probably. I respect one of these
two remarkable men and like the
other in the way that years ago,
when Nicklaus first burst upon the
scene, he was respected for his
golfing prowess but Arnold Palmer
was loved.
At his best, Woods’s swing is a

force of wonder, a source of power
that swooshes into the ball as if
intending to do it some damage and
often causes him to lose his
balance. McIlroy’s swing is more

silky, the ball flies higher, and
it looks more effortless.

To me if Woods is Pelé,
McIlroy is Diego
Maradona. Woods is
rugby union’s Dan Carter
while McIlroy is Jonny
Wilkinson. One has no
apparent hinterland at
all, at least not that we

know of; the other had a
normal childhood, still sees
his boyhood friends, and on
occasion can summon up
that sense of wonder that
children have about the
world.
It has been said that the

Tiger Woods era is over. If
that is so, it is safe to say

that we are entering the
era of Rory McIlroy.

John Hopkins
Commentary

Spot the difference

Tiger Woods, below
Born December 30, 1975
Amateur career By 20 he had won
two junior and two senior US
Amateur Championships and played
for the losing US team in the 1995
Walker Cup at Royal Porthcawl.
Majors by the age of 25
Masters 1997, 2001
US Open 2000
Open Championship 2000
US PGA Championship 1999,
2000
Now 38, he has won 14 major
championships in all but
none since the 2008 US
Open.

Rory McIlroy
Born May 4, 1989
Amateur career Won Irish
Amateur Championship in 2005
and the European Amateur
Individual Championship in
2006. Was ranked No1
amateur in the world when he
turned professional in 2007.
Majors by the age of 25
US Open 2011
US PGA Championship 2012
Open Championship 2014
Words by John Hopkins

He missed, lost the play-off and was
similarly profligate at the PGA Cham-
pionship the next year. The wait goes
on — interminably.
Fowler, the US Open runner-up,

never truly threatenedMcIlroy, despite

ending up second again, but the old
amateur rival could be a duelling part-
ner for another decade and is an
intriguing character.When long of hair
and a resident of Las Vegas, he had the
look of a golfing rebel, but now he is

shorn, relocated and has the curious
mien of a 1920s matinee idol.
With Navajo and Japanese heritage,

he wears orange as a memento of his
almamaterand is amemberof thePGA
Tour’s Bible group. Sometimes he has
even inked biblical verses on his golf
balls, which seemed apposite as the
main pretenders gradually lost faith as
balls went awry.
Beyond the deafening reception for

the hugely popular winner, Tom Wat-
son recorded a 68, Jim Furyk was
fourth and the Australian duo of Marc
Leishman and Adam Scott, the world
No 1, tied for fifth.
McIlroy is up to second in the rank-

ings but setting his sights higher. As for
his father, it seems he will quit while he
is ahead. Has he bet on a grand slam?
“Not that I know of,” his son said.

McIlroy’s scorecard
BirdiesEagles Pars Bogeys

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Par

out

35

in

37

total

724 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3

Round 1

Round 2 33 33 665 4 4 4 4 2 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 2 5 3 4

5 3 5 3 3 3 3 5 3Round 3 35 33 685 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3

Round 4 35 36 713 4 4 4 6 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 5

5 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 5

32 34 664 3 4 4 4 2 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 5

McIlroy opens up world of opportunity
Continued from back page
championship since he switched clubs
in January 2013 as part of a ten-year,
£100million deal to use and endorse
Nike’s products. The switch triggered a
dramatic downturn in form last year,
thenadir ofwhichhadbeenmissing the
cut at the Open at Muirfield.
“That was a very low point,” he said

yesterday. “I’d never missed the cut at
the Open before and I really missed
playing theweekend, so I said tomyself
I’d trynever tomake thathappenagain.
What a difference a year makes.”
The return to form, sparked by his

victory at the BMW PGA Champion-
ship at Wentworth in May, has re-
kindled a love of the game that had
dimmed. “I’ve really found my passion
for golf again,” he said. “It’s what I think
about when I get up in themorning, it’s
what I think about when I go to bed.”

During his week atHoylake,McIlroy
had attributed some of his success to
two trigger words he had introduced to
his game. Last night, he finally revealed
that the words in question were
“process”, which had helped him to
concentrate on his swing, and “spot”,
picking a point to line up his putts.
McIlroy was asked what he intended

to fill the claret jug with after Padraig
Harrington, a former winner, had
allowed his children to fill the trophy
with ladybirds, Clarke had poured in
Guinness and Mickelson, the winner
last year, preferred expensive
Burgundy.
“I’ve got a few friends with me that

could fill it with a few different things,”
he said. “But seeing as it’s the claret jug,
it’s only right to fill it with redwine first.
We’ll try to find a good bottle of that
tonight.”

wh

kn

his
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yesterday with a final score of 17 under par, two ahead of García and Fowler, but the outcome was never really in doubt

While Clarke filled the claret jug with
Guinness, McIlroy will opt for wine
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1 Talk about gold chain son
ultimately mislaid (8)

9 Short guy wearing purple retrea-
ting before a tyrant (8)

10 Aristocrat giving away Resistance
fighters inWW2 (6)

11 Paper material a nuisance to
Internet users (6,4)

12 Endless crack in part of mug (4)
13 Improvised a little more than half

of Student Prince production (10)
16 Learned person transcribed Choral

Symphony’s introduction (7)
17 America united with Britain, say, as

a rule (7)
20 When newspapers are hot off the

press, find leading article … (5,5)
22 ...the Thunderer’s authoritative

section (4)
23 Disregard graduate’s brief thought

about career (5,5)
25 Tees perhaps found at far side of

abandoned golf club (6)
26 Neighbourhood with bars not

stocking fine vintage port (8)
27 Clubs that leader in east’s intr-

oduced as weapons (8)

2 AUS drugs agent here in Rome
ignoring the law (8)

3 Very impressive writer, all-round
academic? Not I (10)

4 Bistro on street Greek character
managed to get into (10)

5 Obscure pieces of film found in
edifice being emptied (7)

6 Tall roses oddly concealed shrub
(4)

7 Project recently published hasn’t
succeeded (3,3)

8 Social occasion introducing a dull
collection of songs (8)

14 In bank, wrote name without
complaint (10)

15 Place tenant finally found in a
country estate (10)

16 Bag containing old newspaper and
book, one with flimsy cover (8)

18 Less lucid than the others, one toils
dreadfully (8)

19 Following motorway north, I
caught a black taxi (7)

21 Run external device for connecting
to internet (6)

24 Light railway next to main road (4)
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Bowling Hoylake over: a jubilant McIlroy throws his ball into the crowd to celebrate his victory at the Open yesterday

McIlroy open
to idea of being
the new Woods
Northern Irishman aims to be serial winner
John Westerby

Rory McIlroy set himself the goal of
dominating his sport over the next few
years after a brilliant performance at
Royal Liverpool earned him his first
Open Championship yesterday.
McIlroy, who finished two strokes

clear of Sergio García and Rickie
Fowler to win his third major,
expressed the belief that he could
become the commanding figure that
golf has lacked since Tiger Woods fell
from grace —and from his position as
the game’s leading player.
“Golf is looking for someone to put

their hand up and I want to be that per-
son,” McIlroy said last night. “I want to
be theguy that goesonandwinsmajors
regularly, I’d love to be in that position.
I feel like there’s a lot more left in me.”
McIlroy’s final roundof 71 left himon

17 under par for the tournament, which
he had led from the end of the first
round onThursday.Hewas handed the
claret jug and picked up a winner’s
cheque of £975,000.
His father, Gerry, was also due for a

windfall of £50,000, having placed a bet
tenyears ago thathis sonwouldwin the
Open before he was 26. His relative
youth was in marked contrast to the
three previous Open winners, Darren
Clarke, Ernie Els and Phil Mickelson,
all of whom were in their early forties.

After sinking the short putt on the
18th green that clinched his victory
yesterday, McIlroy embraced his tear-
ful mother, Rosie, who had not been
present at his first two major wins, the
US Open in 2011 and the USPGA
Championship in 2012.
Rounds of 66, 66 and 68 had given

McIlroy a six-stroke lead going into the
final 18holesyesterdayandherecorded
a 71 despite the attempts of one specta-
tor to distract him. McIlroy’s patience
wore thin on the 16th tee and he
pointed out his tormentor, who was
promptly escorted from the course.
“He was giving me grief all day and I

put up with it for the first 15 holes,”
McIlroy, from Holywood in Northern
Ireland, said. “Then he deliberately
coughed onmy downswing on the 16th
tee. I turned round and got him
chucked out, so I didn’t have him
bothering me for the last two holes.”
Having turned 25 two months ago,

McIlroy became the third-youngest
player in history to win three different
major titles, after Jack Nicklaus and
Woods. A victory in the Masters at
Augusta next April would allow him to
complete the grand slam of golf’s four
major titles.Hehasnow risen toNo2 in
the world rankings.
The win was also, significantly,

McIlroy’s first triumph in a major
Continued on page 63


